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LETTER

OF

TRANSMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE' INTERIOR,
UNITE]) STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
11Ta/tinjton, I). 0., February 15, 1886.
SIR: Herewith I have the ltouor to transmit the second of my preijin

mary studies on the Cambrian Faunas of North America. The larger
portion of the report was rea(ly for publication July 7, 1885, but, having
visited a number of localities in Utah and Nevada during the season of
1885, numerous additions have been made to both the text a1l(l the plates.
Very respectfully,
CHARLES D. \r%jc()Trr
Hon. J. W. POWELL,
Director U. B. Geological Survey.
(735)
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CAMBRIAN

B

FAUNAS

OF

NORTH

AMERICA.

CHARLES D. WALCOTT.

INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS.
§ 1. In using the name Cambrian in this paper for the series of
strata characterized by the First or Primordial fauna of Barrande, I do
not forget the claims of the name "Upper Taconic," which Dr. E.
Emmons proposed for the strata now placed under the Middle Cambrian
or Georgia Formation. At the end of these introductory observations
the reader will find sonic remarks upon this subject which define illy
position at the present time.
§ 2. The term Cambrian is used from the belief that in so doing I
approve of the view of those writers that hold that each of the ditiii

guished authors, respectively, of the names Silurian and Cambrian
will be fairly recognized, and geologic nomenclature advance(l by the
use of the names Cambrian and Silurian for the. divisions of strata char
acterized by the first and third faunas as deliiwd by Barrainle. This is
spoken of here as, in time second edition of Geikie's sIanual of Geo1oy,
1885, p. 651, the author has included the Cambrian as a subdivision of

the Silurian system. I do iit wish at this place to question the wis
dom of this; but of the presence of a well defined geologic system
beneath the strata characterized by the second fauna of Barrande or
the Trenton fauna (including the Cliazy and most of the Calciferous)
of North America, on the North American continent, there is no
question. The geologic sections given in this paper show it to have
a total thickness of over 18,000 feet, and that its middle division has

a known fauna of 43 genera, represented by 107 species. We also
know that the Lower Cambrian or Paradoxides fauna has 32 genera
and 76 species; that time Upper Cambrian or Potsdam fauna includes
52 genera and 212 species; that of the 393 species now known from
Cambrian rocks but very few pass up into the Calciferous horizon of

the Lower Silurian (Ordovician); and that the faunas of the two sys
tems are so distinct in their general facies, and also in detail, that they
are quite as readily separated as the Silurian and the Devonian or the
Carboniferous. There is no doubt that in certain
Devonian aijj tl
(737)
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Lower Silurian (Ordovician)
the iunas of the Cambrian and the
but the same is more or less true of all the
systems are intermingled;
series from above the great Archean
great divisions, of the entire geologic
break to the Quaternary.
of the mixing of the Upper Cambrian and the
§ 3. A good illustration
shown in the Eureka section of
Lower Silurian (Ordovician) faunas is
M. ]3arrande from the environs of
Nevada, in the t''tuna, described by
in
the Treinadoc of Great Britain ; but
not', i Bavaria, and still better
hot prevent the recognition
all this mixing, at the boundary line, does
either
above or below the ho
as
such,
of the first, and second faunas,
rizon where the peat change in the faunas took place.
REVIEW OF THE STRATA AND FAUNAS REFERRED TO THE MIDDLE
CAMBRIAN ORGEORGIA HORIZON.
§4. 1 have long been of the opinion that the paleontologist should
become personally acquainted with the strata containing the faunas he
is to study, and, as far as it is practicable, collect the fossils or superin
tend their collection in order to learn their exact stratigraphic relations
to the geologic section and their relative position to each other in the
section; but, in the study of the enormous thickness of strata in the
Rocky Mountain Paleozoic, it has often been impracticable to carry out
the work in the degree of detail that is desirable. I have, however,
studied in the field most of the sections mentioned in this article, and
know from which horizons the collections were obtained, and therefore
with considerable confidence express conclusions that differ from those
reached by geologists and paleontologists who have arrived at their re
stilts through the accounts of the observations and collections of others
or from stratigraphic or paleontologic data considered without giving
due weight to the importance of combining them.
§5. While not desiring, at this time, to enter into a general discussion
of the stratigraphiy and paleontology of the Cambrian System as a
whole, it appears desirable to present sufficient evidence to show that
the Potsdam and Georgia horizons are well-defined stratigraphie divi
sions and distinguished by large and distinct faunas in the same
geo
graphic area mid geologic sections.
§ 6. The stratigraphy of the Cambrian System of North America has
not been well known up to a comparatively recent date, and the extent
and the character of its organic record are not
yet appreciated. Dana's
Manual of Geology, edition of 188111). 163, places the Cambrian as a
subdivision of the Lower Silurian, as follows:
I. Primordial or Cambrian Period. (2)
1. Acadian Epoch (2a). Shale and sandstone at St. John,
New Brunswick,
the St. John group of Matthew and
Logan, the Acadian group of Daw80fl; beds at St. John's and elsewhere, in Newfoundland;
clay-slate and
silicious slate of Braintree, Mass.; Ocoec
and
slates of East
conglomerate
Tennessee and North Carolina.
(738
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I. Primordial or Cambriah Period -Continued.
2. Potsdam Epoch (2b). Sandstone of Potsdam and other places in Northern
and Northeastern New York, Western Vermont, and Canada; sandstone and
limestone of Troy, N. Y.; slate and limestone of Northwestern Vermont,
including the Georgia shales; limestone and sandstone of shores of the
Straits of Belle Isle; Chilhowee sandstone of East Tennessee; sandstone
with some limestone in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
§ 7. On paleontologic evidence, Prof. R. P. Whitfleld (Bull. Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. i, p. 140, 1885) correlates all the Cambrian faunas,
practically ignoring the stratigraphic evidence then published, lie says:
My own impression, at the present time, is that the New York typical Potsda,n is
about equivalent to the lower portion of the Wisconsin areas, and that the Ac;nliaii
beds of Canada and Vermont, and perhaps the other Atlantic areas, are not appreci
ably different in age, but that the difference in faninn is more the result of conditions
upon which life depended than a difference in time.
§ S. 1)r. T. Sterry Hunt has been a strong supporter of the view that
the Cambrian System exists in North America as a system distinct from
the Lower Silurian (Ordovician), and advocates the use of the name
Ordovician of Lapworth in place of Lower Silurian and the retention
of the term Cambrian for the strata of the first fii.una. He pIteed the
Upper Taconic of Emmons in the Cambrian and gave a table showing
the nomenclature and classification of North American rocks (Call. Rec.

Sci., vol. i, p. 81, 1884).
§ 9. The accompanying observations on the geologic sections of a
portion of the Cambrian System and their contained fauiias are also
given that the student may know the data upon which the writer Jim
posed dividing the Cambrian system of North A nierica into subdivis
ions in 1883 (Cambrian Syst. U. S. and Canada; Bull. Phil. Soc. Wash
ington, vol. vi, p. 98, 1883).
We, will begin with an examination of the Western Vermont sections
of the borders of Lake Champlain, where the Georgia Formation first
yielded a portion of its characteristic fauna.

GEORGIA FORMATION.
10. The history of the Georgia Formation as we find it in the Geol
ogy of Vermont, vol. i, pp. 357-8, 374, 1861, is as follows:
illaceous Slate: Prof. Chester Dewey's Geological map of Berkshire, Mass.; Columbia
Primitive
and Rensselaer Counties, Now York; American Journal of Science and Aits, 1st ser., vol. viii.
1824.
Primitive Argillaceous State: Geological Report of Massachusetts, 1832.
Black State and Taconic Slate: Roofing slate of the upper part of the Taconic System; Prof. B. Em
uions's works on the Taconic System, 1840-1860.
Hudson River Group or Lorraine Shales: Geological map ofNow York, 1842; also in the Paleontology
of New York, vol. 1, by Prof. James Hall, 1847.
"Roofing Slate of the Taconic System," but considered as 0/ the Hudson River Group: Reports on the
Geology of Vermont, 1845-184, by Prof. C. B. Adams.
Hudson River Group: Quoted by
Upperpart of the Hudson River Group, or a distinct group above theTwelfth
Annual Report of the ReB.
of
Sir
William
Logan;
Prof. James Hall, from the opinions
gents of the University ofthe State of New York, 1859.
Upper Hudson River Group: Elementary Geology, thirty-first edition, p. 411; by Edward Hitchcock
and C. H. Hitchcock, 1860,
(739)
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LImIT 0

Dotter from M. Joachim Barranfi0 to
Mates containing the Ftrt Faun,or the I'rimordial Zone of Li/c:
1860.
ieitilber,
l,
Bream,
of
July
Professor
&z-ndsto,u.T: Letter
Zone t Lf', apid perhaps the cqtiia'a1cit t'
Relopigitip to t
3,
1861.
Thirrande,
to
M.
Joaehiin
January
B.
Sir
'William
Lo.-au
from
We use the term Georgia Group to designate this terrain from the tow" of Georgia
in Franklin County, Vermont, where it is developed in its full proportions and where
the most interesting fossils have been found. It is a name also which does not involve
any theory and may be used by both parties in the controversy respecting its age.
The name of Georgia Group or Georgia Slate is given to this group of rocks rather
than any other, such as Fairhaven Slate or Castlelon. Slate, because it is a purely
value of the slate.
geological (lesiguation and has no reference to the economical
Two reasons may be given for tire preference of Georgia: First. The whole of the
group is developed in the town of Georgia, but is not in either of the others mcli
tioned. It is a rule of geological nomenclature that the whole series of rocks must
be developed in the town, mountain, or along the river from which the name is de
rived. Second. Nowhere but in Georgia, in Vermont, are the characteristic fossils of
the group displayed. They have as yet been found only in the Now York portion of
the southern terrain. The geological character of the group is best developed in
Georgia, and we are therefore compelled to use the name of this town in describing
the slates geologically.
Lithological characters.-The Georgia slate includes all the following varieties of
rock:
1. Clay slate.
2. Roofing slate.
3. Clay slate, approximating to micaceous sandstone.
4
kinds of limestone.
5. Brecciated limestone.
fi. Conglomerate, composed of pebbles of limestone.
The Georgia slate includes what Professor Emmons has ranked as the black slate,
'raconic slate, and roofing slate; and yet not altogether, for we have regarded all the
black slate beneath the red sandrock as belonging to the Hudson River Group. Time
characteristic trilobites of time Georgia slate are represented by Emmons in his Ta
conic System, 1844, as found in the black slate.
There are three views respecting the age of the Georgia slate:
(1) Professor Emmons says it is the uppermost member of the Taconic System and
that the Taconic System is stratigraphically below the Potsdam sandstone--that is
to say, that the Taconic System is Cambrian. Upon pages 90, 91, of Part V of Amer
ican Geology, the Taconic System is directly compared with the Skiddaw slates of
Cumberland. In opposition to this view, we would say that the Georgia slate rests
conformably upon the Red Samidrock series, as is shown in Fig. '257, and its fossils rank
it as Lower Silurian rather than Cambrian.
(2) M. Barrande and Sir VT. E. Logan, judging from paleontological evidence, ic
gard time Georgia slate as equivalent to the Primordial Zone C of Bohemia, or very
* *
nearly the Potsdam sandstone of North America.
(3) The stratigraphical view of the Georgia slate, which has been so ably defended
by Professor Hall, seems to demand for it a place either above or equivalent to the
Oneida conglomerate.
§ 11. As we now know the Georgia Formation, it appears that Dr. Em
mons was correct in placing it below the Potsdaui sandstone, as was
also done by Mr. Billings and later writers.
§ 12. The typical Georgia Formation, as developed in the town of Geor
gia, Franklin County, Vermont, consists, as seen at the base, of a great
(740)
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thickness of inagnesian limestones that pass, in their upper portions,
into an arenaceous magnesian limestone that is overlaid by a belt of
arenaceo-argillaceous shales, and this by a great thickness of a purer
argillaceous shale that, high up, carries a brecciated limestone con
glomerate and lenticular masses of sandstone and limestone, from the
size of a bean to masses 2,000 feet in thickness and several miles in
superficial area.
§ 13. A carefully measured section (fig. 1, page 16), beginning at the
base of the westward-facing cliff overlooking the level that reaches to the
shore of Lake Champlain; and extending southeastward through Parker's
quarry, and a little south of Georgia post office, gives the following:
Feit
1. Massive-bedded, bluish-gray (lolomitic limestone with many inosculat ing
threads and bunches of a yellowish-drab sandy limestone that weathers
in relief --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. No. 1 passes into a steel-gray tloloniit ic limestone that weathers to a (lark
buff and bluish black, with angular fragments of bluish-gray limestone
appearing irregularly at the surface. At i;o feet from the base the first
band of mottled limestone, ''Calico" or \\iuooski marble, is met with.
The latter grades into a reddish dolomite free from mottling, and then in
200
a gray limestone. (Fossils: Ilyolithellust)
3. Gray dolomitic limestone in massive layers, some of which are mottled, red
dish and white. but the larger part are gray and yellow. Many of the
gray layers break up into a columnar structure, the colninus being at right
.au-Ies
to the boddin(r. In a reddish-colored limestone, 20() foot from the
~r3
base, a slender elongate tube occurs, probably Jf!JoliIhe!lI1s ?fli(Ofl-----------------4Th
4. Reddish-pink dolomitic limestone weathering to a rt'thlisli lirown and di'
composing, ()It the exposed edges, to an arenareolls, dark, brownish-red
rock that shows nuulerous fragments of tossi Is : Ku lorqina Luliradoriea,
Obolella () sp., Sal(erella pulehella (?), Plychoparia ;f(lOlfl5i, Ob'uellux
Thom p3oui ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100
5. Gray arcilaceous limestone iii rough inassi ye layers, passillir into 11101
evenly bedded light-gray arCuIac('OlIS limestone. I'ossils similar to those
11)0
in 4 occur in the lower portion
Total thickness of limestone

1,000

6. Georgia shales.-Argi Ilacen-unicaceotis and arenaccouM shales containing
uimuuerous fossils at Parker's ledge 31111 showing deposit jolt con tact on No. 5. 200
Strike at Parker's quarry N. 30° E., dip 5° to 120 E.
The fossil i5roiis slia h's at Parker's quarry contain: l'alWO/)hycU8 ifleipiefl8, P.
Conyi'eijatus, Diphqruplus (?) simplex, Clinuacograptits (?) J?,nmont,ri, It slur
gina cin(Jula (a, ()rlh isiua ones hilix, 0. fexlinala, 0. trinsverxa, 0. p. (?),
Jlicrodiscs,s 1'zrIeni, Mesonitcix leruwn/ana, Olenclius Thompxoni, Olcnoidcs
Marco u i, Ba (Ittju otus lwlopyçja, Plycit Ojw na A(lamsi, I'. lu leanus, Prolypus
Ilitcheocki, I'. senec(us, and P. xenectux var. parvulux.
7. East of the Parker quarry the rocks are argillaceous shiales with occasional
layers of hard gray limestone, one-half of an inch to two inches thick,
3,500
that carry numerous fragments of a hinguloid shell
Strike of shales near top of 7 N. 400 to 60° K, (lip 60° S. B.
50
S. Light-gray quartzite
(741)
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Fic. 1.-Georgia section. This extends from Lake Champlain east to theVermont Central Railroad track, and passes through the Parker trilobite quarry, and a little south
of the town of Georgia post office. Horizontal scale, about 2,000 feet to the inch.
The figures 1 to 10 indicate the position of the lower strata ofeach of the divisions given in the descriptive section.
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Feet
9. Gray limestone in massive layers, with occasional intercalated bands of hard
argillaceous shale similar to that beneath the limestone. Many of the
beds of limestone appear to have been broken up into fragments and rece
monted in situ
1,700
50
strike
of
limestone
beds
N.
50°
to
90°,
E., dip
average dip
Average
600 S. E.
In this limestone bolt, one mile north of wher3 the section crossed, a
few fossils were found: Lingula, it. sp., Orthisina undt. (fragment),
Camarella undt. (probably now), Agno.stus like A. Orion, and Ptycho
paria like P. Adamsi.
10. Argillacecus shales, very similar to those in the Parker ledge, continue on
up to the opposite side of the line of the Vermont Central Railroad track.
At the base the shales rest conformably against the limestone of 9, and
above appear to be cut oft' by a fault.
Strike N. 50° E., dip 60° to 80° S. E. for a distance beyond the limestone;
the dip then decreases and (lees not. exceed 0° for a long distance,
until within 1,000 feet of the railroad rack, where the sh;,les become
coarser and changed by addition of arenaceous material and the dip
increases.
Total thickness to fault line of No. 10, a, 500 to 4,500 f'et.
§ 14. No. S of the section when traced oil its strike to the south
west increases in force very rapidly to the thickness of 0() feet or more,
and also changes from a quartzite to a more or less calcareous sand
stone, containing irregular fragments of argillaceous shale. Followed
to the northeast, it soon disappears and the litnestones rest directly on
the shales. Continuing northeast on the linicstoiw (9), it, is totitid to
decrease rapidly, and a mile northeast of where it is over 1,500 I'et in
thickness the width across the OlItCl'Oi) is not OVt'P I)O Feet, il"Id 50011
the shales above it and those below it come together, thin liimiestoim
having disappeared. Southwest of the hue of the section the width of,
the outcrop narrows, and north of Georgia I.'laiiis post oflico the entire
section is covered by beds of sand.
No. 9 appears to be a great leuiticular niass of litimestone (lentile
of Marcou), with intercalated beds of argillaceous shale, and more rarely
with arenaceous beds imbedded in the argillaceous shales. The thiauia
is Cambrian in character, :111(1, in the absence of Olcuuchlus and other
typical Middle Cambrian fossils, approaches that of the Upper Cam
brian or l'otsdani sandstone.
§ 15. On Mr. Noah Parker's farm a lemiticular mass of calcarco-arena
ceous rock is exposed on the edge of time first cliff facing west, where
trilobites are found: Olenellus, Bathynotus, &c. (6 of the section). The
mass is small: 25 feet in thickness t the center and about 50 feet ill
diameter, as seen in the section. Erosion has removed most of the
shale from above it, but in a second lenticular mass, just back of it, the
shales may be seen resting over and against the upper side of the cal
careoardnaceous rock, and in the shales numerous small masses of a
similar rock occur that are not over six inches in diameter. On the
bill, still farther to the northeast, a hard calciferous sandrock occurs
that appears to ho a remnant of a different formation from the shalee
Bull. 30-2
(743)
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(BULL. 80

below; but a close study shows it to be a portion of a lenticular mass
left by erosion, and resting conformably on the shales beneath, each
dipping, 100 eastward. Several other instances were observed where
erosion had loft, these masses resting on the shales; aud it was not until
they were found to pass beneath the shales, to have portions of the
shale still preserved on their upper surface, and to contain the same
species of fossils as the shale, that the writer felt sure that they were
not fragments of the later formation deposited on the Cambrian beneath.
It is these masses that Prof. Jules Mareou referred to the Potsdam sand
stone (Bull. Soc. Go1. de France, 3° sr., t. ix, p. 24, 1880). In a letter
to the writer, dated December 20, 1885, Prof. Marcou states that the
Safl(lrOCk at Parker's quarry was referred, by error, to the "Red Sand
rock or Potsdam Sandstone," as his field notes of 1861 place it in the
Georgia series as a "lentile."
§ 16. A section taken east of Highgate Springs, beginning on the line
of the same fiLult as the Georgia section, gave a slightly greater thick
ness and also itiore arenaceous matter in the limestone series beneath

the Georgia shales.
The section begins on the east side of the road running from St. Ar
mand, Canada, to Swanton, Vt., near the house of Eldad Stearns:
poet.
-------------------------------------------------20
silicions
limestone
in
massive
1. Compact gray
layers
2. Gray calciferous limestone, compact, hard, evenly bedded, breaking up into
shaly layers in places. Sonic of the layers decompose on exposure into a
reddish sandy rock ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------180
3. Compact purplish, pinkish, or greenish colored silicious limestone in massive layers----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------30
4. Thick layers of buff and pinkish-colored sihicious limestone with fragments
-----------------------------------------------15
of Plycisoparia Adamsi---------------------------------------------------5. l-Ieavy-beddeil, reddish-p u rple, fine-grained nla.gnesian limestone, breaking
into angular fragments (Piyclwparia 1danisi in abundance) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------50
Strike N. 300 E., (lit) 250 to 280 E.
6. Shaly and massive layers of gray and purplish colored sandstones contain
ing fragments of Plychoparia Adams!, occurring at various horizons-------------------175
7. Reddish-colored arenaceous limestone, with irregularly bedded massive lay
ers of gray silicious limestone and a few more-evenly-bedded layers carry
ing fossils: Kutorgina Labradorica, Orthiina feslinata, Orthisina 8p.?, See
nella varians, Hyolithes 8J).?, Saltoreliapuichella?, OleneUu8 Thompsoni, Ptyelto
paria Adainsi, Ptychoparia Teucer. Layers of gray and buff sandstone also
occur at intervals ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------700
Total ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1,170
8. Georgia sltales.-Argillaceous shale with interbedded masses of limestone,
layers of sandstone, and silicious limestone. In the limestone, Kutorgina
cingulata, Orthisina f'estinata, Olenel1u8 Thompeoni, and Ptyehoparia Ada,n.si
9. Heavy layers of silicious limestone, with layers of sandstone midway, ex
tending about 100 feet -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------850
Average dip, 20°; distance, 2,500 feet. A fault line here cuts offthe section.
§ 17. The section east of Swanton does not show as great a thickness
of the limestone beneath the Georgia. shales, and a fault line crossing
(744)
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the shales a little obliquely to the strike cuts out a portion of them.
On the east side of the fault two or three hundred feet of shales occur,
and then a layer of conglomerate limestone, the fragments of limestone
varying in size from pebbles to masses six feet in diameter. The fossils
in the limestone conglomerate have an Upper Cambrian aspect and
?, a fauna that may
include Lnçjvla sp. , Amphion sp. , Bathyurus
obtained
in
some
of
the
bovl1ers
of the Point Levis
to
that
be compared
of
the conglomerate and in situ in
conglomerate. Below the horizon
found
we
sba1es
Lingulelia,
Agnostus,
the
ltyc/toparia, and So1.nopleura.
of
the
the
With the exception
Solenopleura
species appear to be iden
tical with those in the limestone "lentile" (9) of the Georgia section.
§ 18. A section taken east of Swantoii by Sir William Logan (Geol.
Canada, 1863, pp. 281, 282) gave 520 feet of the limestone series; by
tracing the strata north nearly to the Canadian boundary, he found
1,410 feet in the section; another series north of the Province line gave
790 feet, making a total of 2,200 feet, part of which is estimated.
That this portion of the Georgia Formation thicliewi rapidly to tile
north there is little doubt; but, until further study is given to the cor
relation of the horizons in the different sections, I should hesitate in
of Ver
giving it a greater thickness than 1,500 feet within the limits
mont.
§ 19. The fauna of the Olenellus horizon east. of Swaiitoii gives Kutorgina cingulata, K. .Labradorica, Orthisina Orientalis, 0. fe.tinuta, Ca
marella antiquata, ,Salterella puicheila i, Oleneitus Thom1 soni, i'tycliopa na
Adamsi, and Pro typus senect us.
§ 20. The Georgia section is the most complete. yet taken in Vermont.
At the base the great belt of dolomitic limestone, 1,000 feet in thickness,
rests against and, by a fault, overlaps the Trenton limestones of the
Ordovician Lower Silurian). What was originally beneath the lime
stone belt is yet undetermined.' In the Highgate section the limestone
belt is nearly 1,200 feet thick. The base is unknown, and it does not
appear, so far as I know, in the section between the boundary of the
United States and Canada and the outcrops in the town of Georgia.
Following the Georgia section up, a great mass of argillaceous shales,
3,500 feet in thickness, occurs before the great "lentile" is reached;
this adds 1,700 feet, and above it 3,500 feet of shales come in before a
probable line of faulting is met with.
§ 21. East of the supposed fault line, yhich is indicated by the dis
turbed strata and a high ridge of hills, just east of the Vermont Cen
tral Railroad track, a great thickness of hard argillaceous shales or
argillites occurs, in which no traces of organic life have been discovered
to my knowledge. It
may be that in taking the section eastward of
larker's quarry faults occur that ha.ve duplicated the thickness of the
tit may be that the great mass of shaly argillites east of the Vermont Central Rail
road track, in the
Georgia section, are older than the limestones at the base of the
section; but until further evidence is obtained this is merely conjectural. (See S 13.)
(74)
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alales, but, on each side of the great 11 lentile," deposition Contacts
were seen and no evidence of the presence of faults was observed.
this is actually the case, we have nearly ten thousand feet of strata
that we know to be of Cambrian age by its contained fauna. Of this,
1 refer 4,500 feet to the Middle Cambrian or Georgia Formation, or 1
to 7, inclusive, of the Georgia section.
§ 22. The typical Georgia fauna, Kutorgina cingulata, K. Labrador.
ica, Olenelius, ]fesonacis, Bathijnofus, Ptychoparic Adamsi, and Protypu3
senectus, is found in the upper portion of the great limestone series, it,
the sandy and argillaceous shales resting on it, and in the masses of
interbedded calciferous sandrock which Prof. Marcou referred to the
Potsdain. (See § 15.) How far this fauna extends up into the sliales
we do not know. One species, Ptj,choparia Adamsi, is represented j
the great "lentile" of the Georgia section; but I have drawn the pro
visional upper hue of the Georgia Formation at the base of the "lentile,"
as it is here that we meet with a decided change in the fauna, and the
deposit is unlike that found below. It will probably be found that the
limestone conglomerate, east of Swnton, occurs at about the same rel
ative horizon as the "lentile" of the Georgia section.
§ 23. In the group of sections, taken across New Hampshire and Ver
mont, by Prof. 0. II. Hitchcock (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. lust., vol. i,
pls. 16 and 17, 1884) we find the Georgia series called Potsdam and
Cambrian; and, in section XI, p1. 17, the Georgia shales (Cambrian of
section) are represented as resting conformably on the magnesian lime
stones (Potsdanl of section), in the town of Milton. This is the same
as we found it in the Georgia section a few miles to the north; and the
great "lentile" (8 and 9 of the Georgia section) corresponds in po
sition to the mass of Ca.inbro-Siluriau limestone of Professor Hitch
cock's section XI, except that it i represented as let into the shales by
faulting. The Highgate section of Hitchcock, No. XIII, shows a fault
between the limestone and the shales, but my section crossed where
the succession was unbroken.
§ 24. The fauna of the Georgia shales is referred to the Lower Pots
darn by Professors Whitfield and Hitchcock in the text accompanying
the sections, but, as is shown in this paper, there is very little reason
for longer retaining that name.
§ 25. The great mass of argillites, east of the railroad track, in the
Georgia section, is placed under the Cambrian by Professor Hitchcock,
and the reference may be correct; but, as yet, we have no recognized
Cambrian fossils from it.
STEATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS OF THE GEORGIA To THE POTSDAM
SERIES.
§ 26. Across Lake Champlain from Vermont in New York the typical Potsdam sandstone rests against.the Archean of the Adirondack
Mountains. At te An Sable Chasm there have been found Lingulepi'S
(746)
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minima, Oboldfla prima, Palwacrnea. typica, Climactichnites sp.? and
ptychopa.ria miniita. Following the sandstone south from Au Sable
Chasm, it is seen outcropping all along the base of the mountains; at
the Falls in the Hudson at Corinth, a good section is shown; in the
town of 0-reenfield, Saratoga County, the calcareous layers begin to
appear resting on the sandstone, and a little 'vest of Saratoga Springs
numerous fossils are found that correspond in character to the higher
potsdam sandstone faunas of Wisconsin; they are associated with
others of a more distinctive type. The species now known are:
Cryptozoa proliferum.
Lingulepis acuminate..
Platyceras minut.issinrnm.
Platyceras Hoyti.
Metoptoma cornutiforme.
Metoptoma simplex.

Bihingsia Saratogensis.
Matthcvia variabilis.
Dicellocephahs Hartti.
Dicollocephalus speciosus.
Ptychoparia cakifern..
Ptychoparia (A.) Saratogeusis.

§ 27. This fauna was first noticed in a paper printed in advance of
the Thirty-Second Annual Report of the New York State Museum of
It was there referred to the Calciferous horizon,
Natural History.
1879.
The
fauna was referred to as Pots(laIn in 1883 (Amer.
January,
Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xxvi, p. 439, foot-note), and the reference to the
Calciferous corrected in 1884 (Science, vol. iii, p. 136, February, 1S81),
and attention again called to the relations of the fauna to that of the
Potsdam sandstone of Wisconsin, and a list of species give".
Prof. Jules Marcou refers to the latter reference and uses the (lath
in his work on the "Taconic System and its position in Stratigrapliic
Geology" (Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. and Arts, n'ew ser., vol. xii, p. 222,

1885).
§ 28. The means of comparison now at hand show the Saratoga Pots
(lain fauna to be still more closely related to the Wisconsin Potsdam
sandstone fauna.
WISCONSIN.
.........................................................................
Cryptozoa proliferurn
Lingulepis piumeformu.
Lingulepis acuminate
Platyceras in inutissimum.
P]atyceras mm utissimum
..............................................................
PhLtyceras 1-loyti
Motoptoma corniLtifOrme.
Metoptoma cornutiforme
.............................................................................
Motoptoma simpIo"
Billingsia Saratogeusis .......................................................................
Matthovje. variabilis ...........................................................................
Dicellocephahis Pepinensis.
Dicellocephalus Hartti
Lodensis.
Dicellocephalus
Diceflocephalus speciosus
PtyellopLLria calcifera
Ptychoparia Wiscou8ensis.
PtychopariaOweni(0fE&11).
Ptychoparja (A.) Saratogensis
NEW YORK

Platycera8 miniuissimum and Jlfctoptoma eornutorme occur at Osceola
Mills, Wisconsin, and Dicellocephalu.i 8peCiO8U8 appears to be identical
with D. Loden8j8.
(747)
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of Saratoga Springs
§ 29. The section, as determmednorth and-west
and north as far as Corinth, New York, has, at the base, about 200 feet
of evenly-bedded, compact, grayish to yellowish colored sandstone, that
rests unconformably against or upon spurs or ridges of Archeau gneiss.
three miles north of
Including the tipper beds of sandstone, the section
Saratoga village gives in ascending order:
Feet.
40
1. Sandstone
30
2. Oölitio limestone
50
3. Dark-gray, evenly-bedded limestone
limestone
95
4. Unfossiliferous, impure, compact, more or less silicions
limestones
with
dove
colored
5. Massive-bedded, slightly magnesian, gray and
35
numerous small, narrow-chambered cephalopods near the summit
limestone
-----------------125
....
more
or
less
arenaceons
6. Massive layers of steel-gray,
7. Bird's-eye limestone ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6
8. Black River limestone --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4
9. Trenton limestone ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------§ 30. The passage from the Potsda.rn fossil-bearing limestone (3) of the
section to the dove-colored limestones () carrying the cephalopods is
through a considerable thickness of more or less impure, slightly arena
ceous limestone that has been known as the Calciferous sandrock in
this region, but at Rock City Falls the Bird's-eye limestone rests di
rectly on similar beds, and from a study of the strata to the northeast,
in the vicinity of Glens Falls, I am inclined to think that it is impos
sible to recognize, by lithologic characters, the Calciferous formation as
distinct from the Chazy limestone horizon; and at Glens Falls .ilfaclurca
niagna and great numbers of an. Ophulita like 0. compacta are found in
the same stratum of rock but a little distance beneath the Trenton lime
stone, an occurrence that renders it very difficult to state what is to be
assigned to the Calciferous horizon in this region and also in the valley
of Lake Champlain, as our section at Chazy, N. Y., gave 700 feet of
limestone with Chazy fossils to the base, where the limestone rested on
the sandy, fucoida.l layers just above the Potsdam sandstone. These
fucoidal layers have been referred to the Oalciferous on but very slight
evidence.'
§ 31. The limestone (2,3) capping the sandstone (1) of the section is also
found at Whitehall and at Comstock's Landing, Washington County,
New York, where it has been, as was the limestone (2, 3), referred to
the Calciferous. The limestone 2 and 3 appears to have been, on the
southwestern side of the Adirondack Mountains, the closing deposit of
the Cambrian; and there is but little doubt that if we could find b
fauna in the limestone (4) of the section it would serve to connect the
Cambrian and Lower Silurian (Ordovician) faunas
'This nonconformity by non-deposition, noticed by Logan, is nowhere better illus
trated than in this section; the entire Calciferous or Phillipsburg formation, so near
at hand, is abseht. The same irregularity of deposits, indicating varying levels in
the sea bed, is noticeable around the Adirondacks to the southern side.
(748)
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§ 32. The beds 2, 3, 4 fill in, to a certain degree, the gap which exists
between the Potsdam and the Chazy, in the Uhazy section. In th Mo
hawk Valley, at Little Palls and at Fort Plain, the Chazy formation is
absent, a considerable development of the Calciferous, 300 feet or more,
filling in the space between the Archean and the Trenton (Bird's-eye
limestone); the Potsdam and older Cambrian formations being absent
except at the "Little Nose," on the New York, West Shore and Buf
falo Railroad, Montgomery County, New York, where a band of decom
posed gneiss and lenticular masses of shale, that occurs between the
gneiss and Calciferous sancirock, is referred to the Potsdam horizon.
(Prof. James Hall.)
§ 33. In the February number of the American Journal of Science (3(1
ser., vol. xxxi, pp. 125-133), Prof. W. B. Dwight describes a belt of lime
stone near Poughkeepsie, New York, containing fossils of the Potsdarn
fauna that, from the references made to them, appear to be identical
with the fauna of the Saratoga Potsdaui limestone, even to an identity
of species. The limestone is described as over 300 feet in thickness,
and 12 or more species of fossils have been recognized. This (liscovery
is of great interest and importance, as it shows the presence of the
Potsdam fauna of the Adirondack region 100 miles farther south and in
the line of a series of sediments that, 50 miles north, carry the fauna
of the Middle Cambrian. The inference is plain that we may expect to
find the two faunas in the same section, somewhere along the line of the
Upper Taconic of Emmons.
§ 34. From what has already been given, it is evident that the Pots
dam formation has not been observed by the writer in Northern Ver
mont as it exists in New York, but the inference is that the upper mem
bers, of the Georgia section, or those carrying the lenticitlar and brec
ciated masses of limestone, are near the Potsdani horizon, or, as Sir
William Logan said, in speaking of the equivalents of the Potsdatn
(Geol. Canada, 1863, p. 235), "out in deep water the deposit may have
been a black, partially calcareous mud, such as would give rise to the
shales and limestones which come from beneath the Quebec group."
This view is illustrated by the ideal diagrammatic section, fig. 2, page 25.
§ 35. Accepting the conclusion that the matrix, of the conglomerates
at Point Levis is ofCalciferous age, which was Sir William Logan's view,
as expressed on page, 233 of the Geology of Canada, the above view of
the origin of the Georgia shales and the included calcareous beds, and
their equivalency to the Potsdarn Sandstone, is, to a certain extent, cor
rect; the error consisted in considering the entire deposit as equivalent
to the Potsdam, whereas it appears from the faunas that the limestone
series of the Georgia Formation, including the "Winooski marble 7) and
"Red sandrock, was a deposit antedating the Potsdam Sandstone of the
New York series; that a considerable portion of the Georgia shales also
antedated the latter, and that strata of an age equivalent to the Pots
darn Sandstone were
deposited in a continuous series, and conformably
(749)
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deduction from tale
on the deposits beneath. Such appears to be the
when
Highgate sections
compared with those of
Georia, Swatiton, and
the Potsdani about the eastern and southeastern base of the Adirondae.l
Mountains.
2, page 23, is that there
§36. The view expressed by the section, fig.
of
sediments,
against and over
was a practically conformable deposition
the Archean area of the Adirondack Mountains, from early Cambriai1
times up to the close of the deposition of the sediment forming the Utica
shale, except iii the case of the unconformity by non-deposition between
the Potsdarn and the Chazy; The writer has seen the deposition contact
of the Utica shale, against the granite, on the eastern side of the Athron.
dack Mountains, in Essex County, New York, and takes that as the up.
per line of the ideal section, although he has little doubt that the forma.
tions overlying the Utica shale, even through the Silurian, were depos
ited against and over the Archean of the Adirondacks and subsequently
removed by denudation. Numerous minor faults now bring the strata of
the ideal section in various relations to one another, e. g., the Potsdam
sandstone resting against Lhe Chazy and the Trenton, as at Cliazy, N. Y.;
the limestone of the Middle Cambrian of the Georgia section thrust over
on the Trenton series, &c.
§ 37. In Fig. 2, the Potsdam formation, near the Adirondacks, is rep.
resented as a sandstone; to the eastward, as an arenaceous argillaceous
shale; and beyond, as an argillaceous slate with irregular masses of lime
stone (lentiles) and thin beds of limestone intercalated in the slate or
shales. This succession shows shore, off-shore, and deeper water de
posits. The Trenton, Chazy, and Georgia limestones are represented
deposited directly against the Archean. We know this was the case with
the Utica shale, and it appears to point to the submergence, of the Adi
9ndacks in the vicinity of the contact observed in Essex County, so as
to prevent the disintegration and deposition of the materials composing
the Archean, the mud, forming the Utica shale, being deposited against
the ledges of granite that were entirely e1ow tmöspheric or wave ac
tion.
ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY.
§ 38. The conglomerate limnestones of Bic Harbor, St. Simon, and up
the St. Lawrence to the island of Orleans, and thence southwest toward
Lake Champlain, do not appear to have been derived from pre-existing
strata where they were deposited, as appears to be the case with the
brecciated limestone in the vicinity of Troy, N. Y., but to have been
transported and deposited as a portioj of formation of a later geologic
age. Dr. Selwyn has shown this to be the case with the Point Levis
beds which contain bowiders, some of which carry Georgia; fossils, others
Potsdam fossils, and others Calciferous fossils, the last being nearly
contemporaneous with the matrix of the conglomerate, the noted grap
tolite-beariog shales.
(750)
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Plc. 2.-Ideal section, from the Adirondacks east over the line of the Georgia section, at the close of the deposition of the Utica Shales.
Lake Champlain is now situated over the area indicated by the position of its name, and the Georgia section, Fig. 1, page 16, is situated between the lake and the east end
of the section on the right side of the figure. The division marked Cambrian? is unknown by actual observation on the line of the Georgia section, the Potedam and
Georgia Formations comprising the known Cambrian.
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39. Sir William Logan, in describing the section at Trois Pistoles,
700 feet of strata, 150 feet at
says: "At Trois Pistoles, in a section of,
the base consist of gray calcareous sandstones and coarse limestone
of the amount, in nine
conglomerates, the latter comprising one-third
matrix of the con
separate layers of from two to sixteen feet thick. The
masses un.
and
the
rounded
glomerates is a gray calcareous sandstone;
bedded in it, in addition to limestone, consist of quartz, and occasionally
of amnygdaloidal diorite. Of the limestone and the diorite, there are
masses weighing from a pound to a ton, while the quartz pebbles seldom
exceed an ounce." (Geol. Canada, 1863, p. 260.) This mode of occur
rence compels us to refer to the faunas as from strata of which e have,
as yet, no positive information.
§ 40. From Bic Harbor, Trois Pistoles, and St. Simon the following
species have been found in the conglomerate limestone, as observed in
the collection of the Canadian Geological Survey:
Lingulefla clata.
Iphidea bella.
Kutorgina cingulata.
Obolella crassa.
Obolella Circe.
Obolella gemma.
Orthis 2 n. sp.
Platyceras primawum.
Scenella retusa.
Stenotheca rugosa.
Hyolithes Americanus.
Hyolithes communis.
Hyolithes princeps.
Hyolithellus micans.

Agnstus sp.?.
Microdiscus lobatus.
Microdiscus specious.
Olenellus Thompson!.
Olenoides Marcoui.
Olenoide8 levis.
Ptychoparia Adanisi.
Pty oh oparia Tencer.
Ptychoparia ? trilineata.
Pt.ychoparia sp. undt.
Ptychoparia (Agraulos) strennus.
Protypus senectus.
Protypus senectus var. parvulus.

§ 41. On the island of Orleans, Dr. Selwyn found in the conglomerate
limestone:
Obolella crassa.
Orthisina sp.?.
Cainerella sp.?.
Hyolithes Americanus.
Hyolitheihis micans.
Olenellus Thompsoni.

Ptychoparia Adamsi.
Ptychoparia Vulcanus.
Solenopleura. 8p. 1.
Protypus senectus?.
Olenoides Marconi.
Olenoides levis.

§ 42. At Point Levis, Dr. Selwyn also discovered a pebble of limestone, in the conglomerate beds, filled with
beautifully preserved
speci-mens
of Salt.erella. pulohella.
.9
"

TROY, NEW YORK.

§ 43. Passing to the locality which Mr. S. W. Ford has made so well
known by his researches, we find that. the
conglomerate limestone is of
the same geologic age as the limestones with which it is
interbedcled in
the argillaceous shales, as both carry the same fauna; and the
couglom"
(752)
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erate is brecciated, although showing evidences of wear in most in
stances. The limestone appears to have been consolidated and then
subjected to wave action. In some instances great masses of the
evenly-bedded layers remain intact, while a little distance away they
are broken up and buried in arenaceous and argillaceous sediments.
§ 44. The section as described by Mr. Ford (Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d tier.,
vol. ii, p. 33) consists, "for the most part, of coarse red and yellow
weathering slates and shales, with occasional thin-bedded sandstones;
but most of them are supposed, and four of them are known, to hold
subordinate limestone deposits. Of these deposits the two westernmost
individually consist of a few courses of thick-bedded limestone, and of
irregular, sometimes lenticular, sparry and frequently pebbly masses,
varying from one pound to several hundred pounds in weight, imbedded
in a coarse, dirty-looking arenaceous matrix; while the others form tol
erably compact even-bedded liinestones, with an abundance of scattered
black nodules, from 25 to 30 feet in thickness. The same species of
fossils, with a few exceptions, have been found in both the even-bedded
and. conglomerate limestones."
§ 45. The following list is made from the species in Mr. Ford's collec
tions and those of the United States Geological Survey:
Ethmophyllum rarum.
Ethmophy1iim Rensselaericum.
Lingulella c1ata.
Obolella orassa.
Obolella gemma.
Obolella ni.tida.
Orthis sp. ?.
Fordilla Troyensis.
Scenellaretusa.
Stenotheca rugosa.
Platyceras primevum.
Hyolithes Americanus.
Hyolithes communis.

Hyolithes communis var. Emmonsi.
Hyo1itles impar.
Hyolithes op. T.
Hyolithe1ns micaus.
Leperditia Troyensis.
Agnostus nobilis
Microdiscus speciosus.
Microdiscus Meeki.
Microdiscus lobatus
Olcuellus asaphoides.
Ptychoparia trilineata.
Solenop bum Nana.

§ 46. South of Sehodack Landing, in Columbia County, New York, Mr.
Ford obtained a better section than at Troy (Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser.,
vol. xxviii, p. 36). The base is cut off by a fault and the upper limits
are unknown. It shows the varied character of the strata and the
Position of the brecejated limestone (in 7 of section), carrying twelve
species of fossils identical with those at Troy, viz:
Pa1aophycus incipiens.
Lingu1e11a c1ata.
Obolella crsa.
Stenotheca. rugosa.
Hyolithos Americanus.
Hyolithes impar.
.

Hyolithellus micans.
Fordilla Troyensis.
Mjcrodiscus lobatus.
Microdiscus spec iosus.
Olenellus asaphoides.
Ptychoparia trilineata.
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The following is the section measured by Mr. Ford:
10 feet.
Bluish-gray slate, about
5 feet.
Even-bedded limestone, becoming broeciated at top
10
feet.
Green calcareous slate
- 9 inches.
Reddish quartz rock
6 inches.
Green calcareous slate
1 foot.
rock
Reddish quartz
Dark-blue compact limestone, in regular courses, with slight shaly part
ings
80 feet.
Bluish-gray slate
120 feet.

Total thickness about

Two species are known from No. 2, Linyule/la cct'lata and Microdiscu8
spedosus, and Hyolitliellus micans I occurs in No. 1.
§ 47. A section that I hurriedly examined with Mr. S.W. Ford, on Kinderhook Creek, above Stockport, Columbia County, New York, gives a
greater thickness than the sections to the north, and is more like the
sections given by Dr. Emmons as occurring in Washington County,
New York.
All the thicknesses are estimated from the base up:
Feet.
1. Greenish-drab argillaceous or silico-argillaceous shale --------------------- 2,000
2. Gray limestone, evenly bedded, slimly, and also brecciated--------------------------------------50
3. Bluish-gray si] ico-argillaceous shale, with compact arenaceous layers a
irregular intervals -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------800
4. Evenly-bedded and brecciated limestone, with Olenelins and Lingulefla cw?ata
25
5. Dark and grayish shale, changing into slaty shale towards the summit
1,200
4,075
The section shows the 0/cite//us horizon underlaid by a great thickness of shaly beds and that the massive limestone of the Georgia sec
tion is absent at this point. It is dangerous, however, to correlate in
this way, as the shales may have been deposited to a much greater
thickness than to the' north in Vermont and the Olenellus fauna given a
greater vertical distribution.
§ 48. Stratigraphically we cannot now connect the sections of Franklin County, Vermont, and those of Eastern New York with those of
the Straits of Belle Isle or Newfoundland. I think it is
only a ques
tion of careful field work to connect the Vermont and New York sec
tions; the Vermont section will
probably be traced northward into
Canada, and the source of the conglomerates of the island of Orleans,
Bic Harbor, &c., discovered. The presence of almost similar
conglom
erates in the Troy section, in connection with
evenly-bedded strata car
rying the same fauna, points to one condition under which the conglom
erates may occur, but it is hazardous to consider that this is
the method
of its origin along the St. Lawrence, as at P.oint Levis, where
the d&
bris derived from three geological formations was buried in a common
matrix,
0

.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
§ 49. As we have already noticed, the Georgia fauna is found in the
vicinity of Quebec, Canada, and eastward along the south shore of the
St. Lawfence River, in conglomerates of a later group; but at Boiine
Bay on the west coast, L'Anse an Loup on the northside of the Straits
of Belle Isle, and at Topsail Head, the extreme eastern locality, near
St. John's, it occurs in situ. The Topsail Head locality has not been
thoroughly worked, but I recognized, in the collections of the Canadian
Geological Survey:
Scenella reticulata.
Iphidea bella.
Stenotheca rugosa.
Protypus senectus var. parvulus.
Of these Stenotheca rigosa and Frotypus sencctvs are found at L'Anse
an Loup, and Bic Harbor, below Quebec.
§ 50. The section given by Logan (Geol. Canada, 1863, pp. 865-867
of the strata holding the Georgia fauna at Bonne Bay gives over 2,000
feet in thickness; but, as the section was not taken by him and as there
is confusion in relation to the fossils collected from it, a doubt remains as
to its value. The species mentioned (Geol. Canada, 1863, p. 866) include
Kutorgina Labradorica, Obolella chromatica, &iltcrella sp., Olenelius sp.
Reference is made to a species of BathyurLls like B
.Ptychoparia sp.
extans, and, from an examination of the specimens and also associated
fossils, I have no doubt that it is Bathyurvs extans of the Trenton. The
other species mentioned I did not see when looking over the collection
of the Geological Survey of Canada. The section at L'Anse an Loup,
as given in the Geology of Canada, p. 288, shows 231 feet of arenaceous
beds at the base, overlaid by 143 feet of gray, reddish, and greenish
limestones. I recently examined the collections from these limestones,
now in the Canadian Geological Survey collection, and found the fol
lowing species, most of which had been recognized and described by
Mr. Billings:
Stenothoca elongata.
Pa1aophyciis i ncipiens.
Stenotheca rugosa.
Ethniophyllum profunduin.
A
tianticus.
1-lyolithes Billiugsi.
Archa3ocyathns
Salterella pulchella.
Arclueocyat.hus Billiiigsi.
Salterella rugosa.
Iphidea bella.
Olenollus
Thornpsonl.
Kutorgina cingulata.
Ptychoparia miser.
Kutorgi na Labradorica.
Obolella chroniatica.
Protypus senectus.
Orthis, 2
Solonopleura (like S. Nana).
§ 51. In passing from the eastern to the western side of the continent
the Georgia horizon is not met with, as far as known, until we reach
into the heart of the Rocky Mountains, in the great Wasatch Range of
Utah.
Prof. N. II. Wincheil has described Paradoxides Barber-i from so-called
Potsclam strata (Geol. and Nat. Rust. Survey Minnesota, Thirteenth Ann.
Rep.? 1885, p. 67), but after examining the specimen I am led to doubt
(755)
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to the genus
whether it is organic at all; even if it were, the reference
to
the
genus Olenollu,
is conjectural, as such a trilobite might belong
we
have specimens
Olenoides, Diceliocep/zalus, or even Crepicepltalus, as
in length, in.
of the latter from the Potsdam of Alabama 20 centimeters
from
the Cat.
The
brachiopod
eluding terminal spines of the pygidium.
much
like an
unite quarry, described as Lingula calumet, looks very
Catlinite
beds
fossils
of
the
do
that
the
Obolelia. It is therefore evident
correlate
them,
although the
not fix the geologic horizon so that we can
of
the
Colorado,
and the
Caflon
that
of
the
Grand
much
like
section is
we
should
Pre-Cambrian.
Geographically,
Catlinite beds are probably
fauna
section
and
are
speak of the \Vasatch section first, but, as the
be
considered.
area
will
now
in
Nevada,
that
known
more thoroughly
NEVADA.
§ 52. The Georgia horizon, in the Cambrian section of the Eureka
mining district of Central Nevada, is shown in the accompanying sec.
tion, taken from Ir. Arnold Hague's Report on theGeologyof the Eureka
District, p. 253 (Abstract in Ann. Rep. Director U. S. Geol. Survey,
1881282):

[Cambrian, 7,700 feet.]
350 Yellow argillaceous shale; layers of chert
nodules throughout the bed, but more
abundant near the top.

5.

Hamburg shale

4.

Hamburg limestone

1, 200 Dark-gray and granular limestone.; surface weathering, rough and ragged;
only slight traces of bedding.

3.

Secret Caflon shale

1,600 Yellow and gray argillaceous sliales, passing into shaly limestone near the top;
interstratificd layers ofshale and thinly
bedded limestones.

2.

Prospect Mountain limestone 3,050 Gray compact limestone, lighter in color
than the Hamburg limestone, traversed
with thin seams of calcite; bedding
planes very imperfect.
Prospect Mountain quartzite

Total section

1 1,500

Bedded brownish.wliitequartzitos,weath.
ci-ing dark brown; ferruginous near the
base; intercalated thin layers of arena.
ceousshales; beds whitci- nearthesummit.

7,700

§ 53. At the summit of I the quartzite becomes more thinly bedded
and passes into an arenaccous shale which is more or less calcareous
and, in its extension northward, is replaced by limestone. This belt of
(756)
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Fic. 3.-Eureka section. This extends over the Cambrian strata of the Eureka district and up to the base of the Trenton limestone horizon of the Lower Silurian (Ordo,
vician).
The numbers on the upper line correspond to the numbers on the divisions given in the descriptive section: 1 and PQ. Prospect Mountain quartzite; 2 and PL, Prospect
limestone: 3 and SC, Secret Cafon shale; 4 and H, Hamburg limestone; US, Hamburg shale; 1', Pogonip limestone; E, Eureka quartzite; HA, horn blendo-nndosito; LC,
Lower Carboniferous; DP, Devonian.
The dike represented in the Secret Cithon shale is not continuous, and on the line upon which the fossils were collected it was not observed, the section being unbroken
from ito the great (like beyond the Eureka quartzite.
The section is copied from the unpublished map of sections, by Mr. Arnold Hague, illustrating the Geology of the Eureka district. Scale, 1,800 feet to (he inch.
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shale and limestone is from 100 to 200 feet. in thickness and carries flu.
morons fragments of fossils, among which we have determined six
viz: Ku1o,qina Prospecteizsi, &cnella coiu.da, Olenoides quadric
spe-cies,
Olenellus Gilberti, 0. Iddingsi, Anomocarcparvum,audPtychopariap .
54. The Prospect Mountain limestone is practically a continuatjo
of the limestone of the upper portion of No. 1, and 500 feet up in it
we find, in a band of shale, See nella conula, Agnostus interstrictus
,
Olenoides quadriceps, Ptychoparia .Prospcctcnsis. All but the last are
closely related to species from the Georgia horizon, in either Vermont
or Canada. One other species, ,Stenotheca elohgata, which is found as.
sociated with Olenellus Thompsoni, 1?rotypus semectus, &c., at L'Anse, an
Lonp, is found 2,000 feet higher up in the limestone. Another species,
Olenoides spiuosus, is found in association with species characteristic of
a lower horizon than the typical Potsdam of Eureka., at Pioche, Nevada..
§ 55. Within a short distance of the summit of the limestone () we
found a Ihuna that is iiioi readily referred to the Upper Cambrian or
Potsdain horizon, although Steiwtheca elongata, Protypus senectus, an(l
Olenoides spinosus are elsewhere found in the Middle Cambrian. This
fauna includes representatives of both the Georgia and the Potsdam
faunas, and is, in a measure, the passage fauna between them. The
species are:

Obolella (like 0. pretiosa).
Protypus senectus.
Lingula manticula.
Protynus expansus.
Kutorgina Whitfieldi.
Diceflocephalus ? nasutus.
Orthis Eurekeusis.
Ptycboparia Oweni.
Stenotheca olongata.
Pt.ychoparia Hagiiei.
Agnostus conimunis.
Ptyeboparia occideutalis.
Agnostus 1)jdens.
Ptyohoparia d issimilis.
Neon.
Oleuoides spinosus.
Aguostus
Richinondensis.
Agnostus
§ 56. At the summit of No. 3 the fauna is without traces of the spe
cies found in the Olenellus horizon at any known locality. It includes:
Dicellocophalus Richniondel]sis.
Ptycboparia pernasuta.
PtycLoparia laticeps.
Ptychoparia bell.
Ptychoparia Lin narssoni.
Ptychoparia Oweni.
Ptychoparia 1-Iaguei.
P ychoparia siniilis.
Ptychoparia unisulcata.
Ptychoparia laviccps.
Chariocephalus tumifrons.
Ogygia? probleniatica.

Protospongia fenestrata.
Litigulepis Micra.
Lingtilepis ininuta.
Lingula ? manticula.
Iphidea deprossa.
Acrotreta gemma.
Kutorgina minutissima.
Hyolithcs primordialis.
Agnostus communis.
Agnostus bidens.
Agnostus Neon.
Agnostus seclusus.
Dicellocephialus nasutus.

§ 57. Seven of the species pass up from the top of No. 2 and unitO
with five more from No. 3 and pass to the summit of the Upper 0-1m
brian or Potsdam horizon in No. 5 of the same section.
(758)
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In No. 5 we find:
Lingulopis Mara.
Lingulepis minuta.
Lingula? manticula.
Obolcila discoidea.
Acrotreta gemma.
Kutorgina minutissima.
Agnostus communis.
Agnostus bidens.
Agnostus Neon.
Agnostus prolougus.
Agnostus turnidosus.
Agnostus tumifrons.
Dice]locephalus unsutus.

33

Dicollocephalus angustifrons.
Dicclloccphalus Marica.
Diceflocephalus bilobus.
Dicollocopbalus Osccola.
Ptyehoparia affinis.
Ptyc1ioaria Oweni.
Ptycboparia Hagriei.
Pt.ycboparia granulosa.
Ptychoparia simniata.
Ptychoparia un isulcata.
Ft.yclioparia brevi cops.
Aret husina Americana.
Ptycliaspis miuut.a.

Three of these species, Hyolt1ies 1)ril)lO)diali, Dwcl1ocep1zalu Osceola,
and Ptycltaspzs minufa, are i(leutieal with forms from the I'OtS(lam Safl(lstone of 'Wisconsin.
§ 58. The above section awl details are given to show the relation
of the Georgia, or Oleiiellus, to the Potsdani horizon. The section of
7,700 feet of strata is continuous and entirely visible throughout its ex
tent, as it forms the summit and eastern siope of Prospect Peak slid
hammer in hand I examined it, and col
crosses the Hamburg ridge.
lected fossils at all places where they could be Iuiid. The Olenellus
horizon is separated by 3,000 feet of limestone from a fauna that can
be correlated with the .Pots(latn fiuna of New York :01(1 the
Valley, and l,60() feet of calcareous shale iuitervcmuo before a
Missis-sippi
typical Pot"sdam fauna is reached at the snuinnuit of No. 3. This section
is typical, as it fixes the horizon of the Georgia 11111 11a below that of time
Potsdani, without the shadow of siuspicioum thrown on it, winch there is
on the Georgia section, as the latter may be defective through faulting
in the shaly argillites above time Olenelins horizon.
§ 59. A section taken in time I liglilamul Range, 15 miles south of time
Eureka section, gives a greater variation of se(limentatioum iii the lower
portion and less in the Upper, mid we 1111(1 that thud variation was more
favorable to the developuieuut amid preservation of the fauna, as is shown
by the Highland Ramige section, having all abundant, :111(1 more varied
fauna in the lower 1,50() feet above the quartzite, while in the Eureka
section the upper or Potsdam fauna, is much larger than in time High
land section.
The section was measured on the west side, half way between Ben
nett's Spring and Stampede Gap. The base of the section begins at
the Quatermiarv, oil the western slope, and the summit forms the high
est point of the ran°e.
Feet.
1. Dark red(li,311.i,rown
quartzite, evenly bedded, and ripple-marked in some
places -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------350
2. Bluish-gray limestone -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bull: 30-_3
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Fossils: Olenellus Gilberli.
ret.
3. Buff argillaceous and arenaceous shales, more or less solid near the base and
laminated in the upper portiotis - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fossils: Annelid trails and fragments of Olenclliis in the lower part.
Higher up, the heads of Olenellus Gilberti :In(l 0. Jdduzgsi occur in abundance.
4. Light-colored gray limostoAc and bluish-black limestone ----------------------------------------1(3
5. Sandy, bull-colored shale------------------Fossils: Annelid trails, Gruiana sp.?
(3. Dark bluish-black limestone ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4(3
7. Finely laminated bull. argillaceous 811.1l---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------80
Fossils: Thjolifhes Jillli1js1 and i'hiclwparia J'iochensis.
8. Gray to bluish-black compact limestone ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18
9. Buff arenaceons sh:iles -------------------------------10. Co Illp:l et thartv hut ou 0------- - - --------------- --- - ------------- -------- ------- - - ------------------ --- - ---- - ---- --- ------ - - - ------------- --- ------- ---- - ---- --- --- - - - ------- --- --- --- - ---- - ---- --50
11. Compact shaly sa utIsi one in massive layers ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------41)
l. hard silicions gray limestone, almost quartz at base ---------------------------------------------12
13. Yellow to 1)1113' sanilv shotI---- --------------------- --- - - - ------ --- --- ---- - - ------- ----- --- - ------------ --- ------ - - - ---------- --- --- - ------- --- --- - - - ---- --- ------ - - - - ---------70
14. UI ukit-bintk Ii ntasune - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15. Yellow to bill, saiitlv shalts---------1(3. UIuisiu-Jtlack, lint I. rotipact limestone - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12
Fl-.1gillf-los of fossils.
17. Sli;tly safl(15t0 le i!i 111:1SS1VO hirers - - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --1. Gray :irenateiol, limestone -----------------------------19. (a) Bull', s:iuiilv shale---------30
(h) Gray a1-et aeat ins limestone ------ --- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ------ ------ --- --------- --- ------ ------ --Sandy.
cal
enitoiis
shale
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3
(c)
73
20. ((I)
V(-lU(l(l((l, 1iliuish-gr: limestone ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------200
l'raguuieiits of fossils.
(5) Coi in( t gin y siI CiflUs limestone, almost quartzite in some
400
(c) Bin islt-l lack, evenly bedded Ii ineston ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6
606
Strike X. 300 AV., dip 10'-) E.
21. Buifto pinkish argillaceous shale, with fossils, and a few interliedded layers
of limestone from 3 t h)iiiChIeS tluicl - - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---Fossils: Eojstiies?? lon!/i(lacl!/les, LinIjulella Ella, Kit torina panunia,
JJjo1iI1es I;illinq.'e, J'Iy.Jiopaiia Pioclic,,sis, Olcnoide.s typcelis, .8 at hy
?'ise's ilonelli, am] B. prodne/u.
2'2. 'Massive-bedded, silwious limestone; wealhieri tug rough and broken into
great belts, 200 to :3101 feet thick, by bands of color in light-gray, dark
lead to bin islu-bla ek; on some, of the cli Ii flices the weathered surlacc is
- 570
23. Bluish-black limestone in massive strata, that break up into slialy layers
on exposure to the weather. The latter feature is less distillet 850 feet
up, anti the limestone luetonias uuioie silicious, with occasional slualy beds. 1, 430
Fossils: Near the summit specimens were found that are referred to
I'lyclioparui minor.
Quite a fauna occurs in 23, as found one mile further south on the line
of the section.
Feet.
Summary of section.
1. Quartzite ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------350
2. Limestone and shales (argillaceous and are.naceous) ---------------------------------------1,450
3. Massive liinestoncs-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3,000
Total ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0
(760)
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6O The Eurka Cambrian section gives 750 feet more strata between the quartzite at the base and the base of the Lower Silurian
(Ordovician) above.; a variation not unexpected, as both the latter and
the Devonian strata decrease in thickness between the Eureka and the
Southern Nevada sections.
§ 61. The shales above the lower quartzite carry two species in the
Highland Range that occur at the same horizon in the Eureka district,
viz, Olenellus Gllbcrii and 0. Iddingsi.
§ 62. The great thickness of strata between the shales carrying Olenellus and division 21 of the section contains more or less remains of
trilobites, mostly fragments of the genus .Plycltoparia.
§ 63. On the east side of the anticlinal arch at. Piocite, 20 miles east
of the Highland section, the strata resting oil the quartzite (2, 3 and
4 of section) contain the following species, four of which are found in
the two localities:
Eocystites 1 longidactylus.
Hyolithes Billingsi.
Oh'nellns ailherti.
Lingnlel.la Ella.
una.
Olenoides levis.
Kutorgina pa
Aerothele sithsidua.
Crepicepha Ius Augusta.
Acrotreta getnma.
Crepleephains Liliatia..
Orthis IliglIla.ndensLS.
§ 64. The second strongly marked faunal horizon (21 of the section), or
the Oleiioides fauna, is better shown in the Ely Mountains, just east
of the Highland Range, owing to in inilig operations which have cut into
and thrown out large masses of the shales. The saute species occur at
each locality. The list is given in the section.
§ 65. The fauna of the great limestone belt, above 21, is so obscured by
the character of the matrix that only a 1w speejitielis \Vere fOUhi(l oil
the line of the section. One of the species is a small 1't!IchoPri11 with
an occipital spine; and, from the head, it is identified with l'(jjclwparut
minor of the \Viscoiisiit Potsdam fauna. Two other species of Ptyclio
paria occur that are not yet specifically identified. A tulle south, on
the strike of the strata, an atitielinal, accompanied by a fault, has thrown
the limestone down so that. a partial section is given; and hero a strongly
marked Upper Potsdain Ihittia occurs.
§ 66. The following species are identified:
Belleroplion an tiquatiis.
Dicellocophalus sp. ?
Pletirotoutaria, :t nudt. sp.
Ptyclioparia (Enloma?) dissimilis.
Ilyolitlies, 3 ii. sp.
Ptychoparia sp. I
Arethusiria Americana.
Dicellocoplialus Pupi nensis.
of
D.
AlbinoIllwnurm sp.?
Dicolloceplialus (typo
sotcnsjs).
Of this fauna two species are identical with those from the higher
Potsd am fauna at ELireka, viz: Plychoparia (B.?) dissimilis and Aretliu"9tna Americana; and Edilerophon antiquatus and .Dicellocephalus PepinCflS?S Occur in the upper Potsdiun sandstone of Wisconsin. The pres
ence of the Pleurotoinarji.hjJce shells and the species just mentioned
(761)
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correlates the tiunia with that of the upper horizon, of the Pots
faunas of Wisconsin and Nevada.
§ 67. At the south end of the Titupahute Range, in Southern Nevada,
Mr. G. K. Gilbert collected Oleneilis G-Uberti and 0. Iddinçjsi from fillets
of limestone in a yellow argillaceous shale occurring above a massive
quartzite, the equivalent of 1 of the Highland Range section.
§63. In coIn)a.r111g the Highland Range section with the Eureka Sec
tion, we find that the stratigraphic and fauna! succession, up to the
base of the Trenton limestone horizon of the Eureka section, is much
alike in each. The Highland Range section was not measured in tie
tail above 23 of the section, but, continuing north along the crest of
the range and crossing Stampede (lap, the higher strata, above 23,
begin to appear dipping to the southeast, the dip increasing towards the
north, and higher beds coming in until at the low pass just north of
Bristol the white quartzite just below the Trenton horizon appears.
An estimate, made while riding along the eastern base of the range,
gave 2,500 feet as the thickness above the highest beds of the section
and the quartzite. I think this is less than the actual thickness.
Adding 2,500 feet to the 41800 feet of the measured section, we have
7,300 feet of limestone between the Cambrian and Silurian quartzites,
or the Prospect Mountain and Eureka quartzites of the Eureka section.
§ 69. At I'ioche, on the Ely Mountains, just east of the line of the Sec
tion, the lower quartzite (1) gives 1,200 feet. Adding 850 feet to divis
ion 1 of the Highland section,we have over 5,500 feet for the Cambrian
and 2,500 feet for the Silurian. The hiatus between the two is Pro!)
ably considerable, as at White Pine, 100 miles north, the Lower Silurian
(Ordivician) limestone, below the quartzite, is over 5,000 feet thick.
§ 70. On the west side of the highland Range, west of the highest
point, the upper (Eureka) qtartzite is shown in a hill north of the road
leading from Bennet's Springs to 1-liko. Fossils are very abundant.
NN o strata overlying the upper quartzite were observed in the Highland
Range between Bennet's Springs and two miles north of Bristol; but
in the Pahranagat Range, both Trenton and Silurian (Niagara) fossils
occur within 500 feet above the quartzite.
§ 71. West of the Highland Range, at Silver Peak, Nevada (long.
117°, 20' W., lat. 38° N.), Mr. J. E. Clayton collected a few fossils to
which Prof. J. D. Whitney called the attention of the California Acad
emy of Sciences, in 1866, referring to them as probably Upper Silurian
or Devonian (Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vol. iii, p. 270, 1866).
§ 72. Mr. F. B. Meek subsequently studied the fossils, referring to
them as Silurian, and describing Ethmopliylluin Whitneyi and E. gracilC
(Amer. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. xlv, p. 62, 1868) as corals, and then, in thu
same year, referring (ibid., vol. xlvi, p. 144) them to the genus Arcice
ocyathus of Billings. No other species were mentioned by Mr. Meek.
§ 73. The original collection from Silver Peak, or a portion of it, was
found in the Smithsonian Institution collections, and proved to be
(762)
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Fro. 4.-'Wasatch section. This crosses the Wasatcli Mountains a little south of Big Cottonwood Caflon. Copied from map of sections acconupauis in; vol. i, Geol. ExpI.
Fortieth Parallel. Scale, about 10.000 feet to the inch.
The Cambrian strata are rel)Iesented as lest big uunconforiiiably on the granite and as overlaid by the conformable Lower Silurian (Ordovician) strata. The position of
the Middle Cambrian fauna, is indicated just below the Silutrian horizon. CA, Cambrian S. Silurian OD, Devonian LC, Lower Carboniferous tC, 'Upper Carboniferous;
U, Granite.
Further study in the field will probably result in a somewhat different representation of this section. as it was originally based on rapid reconnaissance work be the geologists of the Fortieth Parallel Survey. The relations between the granite and the ovci lying strata are not as understood by myself, but are given as in the original section.
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long to the Middle Cambrian fauna, which is so extensively developed
in Central Nevada. We have no description of the section, but the
fossils are from a limestone and silico-argillaceous shale, and identical
with species found elsewhere. The most noteworthy occurrence is that
of 4rckwooyat1zu Atlantici.s and a large brachiopod like Kutoryina cm,
gulata, both of which occur over 3,000 miles to the east-northeast on the
Labrador coast. The abundant and peculiar type of sponge Ethmophyl.
him projunduni, of the L'Anse in Loup locality, is represented by the
nearly identical species B. Whitnegi at Silver Peak, and the trilobite
Olenellu Gilberti is scarcely distinguishable from 0. Thompsoni as it
occurs at
an Loup.
The species now known from Silver Peak are:
Arcllaocyathus Atlanticus.
Kutorgina (like K. cingitlata).
Ard a'oevatli us nn(lt. sp.
1-lyol ithes princeps.
lum
Olenellus
Gilberti.
Ethtnophvl
Whitneyi.
?
?.
Strephochetus sp.
UTAH.
74. The writer visited Big Cottonwood Calion, iii the Wasatch
Mountains, during the summer of 1885, and examined the great Cam
brian section described by the geologists of the Fortieth Parallel Sur
vey (Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. i, p. 229; vol. ii, P. 366) more in
detail than they had the opportunity of doing. The section was meas
ured froiii the base near the mouth of Big Cottonwood Caflon, up the
caou to its summiuit about one mile below Argenta. Owing to the
irregularity of the line of outcrop, the thickness of some of the different
divisions of the sections was obtained by careful measurement and that
of the others by estimates based on partial measurements.
Wa8alch or Big Cottonwood section.

Feet.
1. Black arenaceous shale ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------900
(Mud markings and cracks, and ripple marks.)
2. Massive-bedded, light-gray quartzite -------------------------------------------------------------------1,000
3. Purpl isli, thin-bedded sandstone, with bands of greenisli-yellov, argillaceous
shale near the summit-------------------4. Light-gray quartzito and qiiartzitio sandstone in layers varying from 10 feet
down to 2 inches, the thin layers occurring as partings ltetweeuu the more
massive bands of layers. In sonic places the quartzitic 5:111(1st one shows
grains, and in others they are lost. Stains of purple, iron-lust, reddish
brown, and buff color occur, with bands of purplish arciuaceoils shale
near the base ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------700
5. Hard, blaek, areua.ceous shale, with specks of utica on the surfaces. Quartzits and shale intercalated near the base- ----------------------------1,000
6. Light-gray quartzite and qna-rtzi tic sandstone ill layers varying from 10
feet down to 2 inches, the thin layers occurring as partings between the
more massive bands of layers. In sonic places the quartzitic sandstone
shows grains, and in others they are lost. Stains of purple, iron-rust,
200
reddish-brown, and buff color ocur
(764)
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7. Ardnaceous and argillaceous slates, black-, bluish-black, drab, and
This exposure is extensive, the opportunity for finding
yel-lowish-green.
fossils excellent, and the slates afford a beautiful matrix for their pres
ervation, but none were observed
7
8. Light-gray quartzite and quartitic sandstone in layers varying from 10
feet to 2 inches, the thin layers occurring as partings between the more
massive bands of layers. In some places the quart7Jtic sandstone shows
grains, and in others they are lost. Stains of purple, iron-rust, reddish
2,700
brown, and buufI color occur
75
9. Black, sandy, arenaceons, slightly nIiCaCCOUS shales
700
10. Gray, compact, (1UartZLtiC sandstone
75
ii. Purplish and reddish-brown quiartzitic sandstone
sandstone
12. Gray, compact, quartzitie
250
13. Hard, silico-argillaceous shales, a little sandy in places
Fossils: Cruziana sp. ?, Linqulella Ella, ltutoryina pannisla, 1t!Iulitl(C Dii
lingsi, Leperdilia Argen (a, Olu,icllus Gtll'er1, I'tyehopu na quadra n, and
BaL1iyuricus producla.
Total

----------- 12,000
12,

§ 75. A band of mixed Sandy and cikareoits rocks rests couforlnal)lV
on 1:3 of the section, and carries a fliuna which refers it to the Lower
Silurian (Ordovician).
§ 76. The fninal horizon of the thiuia contuitied in file, shales Or 13 is
at once located by a comparison with the faunas of I lie I Iigltlaiul llaiige
section. Five out of the eight species are ideni iea I. and their strati
graphic 1)OSitiOU iii relation to the great uui&It'ilying qua rlzite is I lie same
in both sections; Oleitellus comes first, aiid then Linf/ulelIa Ella, Jtihy
nriscus pro(lucta, &c.
§ 77. The 5() feet of sediment ci 13 01 tile section leluleselit the en
tire 1,000 feet of Cambrian strata above file (] iiai-( Zi I e 01 the I I iglilaii(l
2,000
Range section that I have included in the C eoigia liorizoit ; and the
to 3,000 feet of the Upper Cambrian of' t he Euirck:iiiiud I lighilauid ihuige
sections have no equivalent in the (':i iii hiian ce1ioii of the Wasateli
Mountains. The same condition appears iii the 0j ii irrhi Rall,re, next
west of the Wasatch, all(I, front the coiifoiiiiiI y ol the overlying Suit
lian strata, it appears that dun iig the litter Ca riibriait ti uties there
was an area of non-(lCpOSitiOlI, a iid as Far as k iii vii a period of slight
01 total 1loll -erosion of the Canil all. The hitter st ateiueiit is largely
U,11 I lied by the S111,11 1 11110111)t of (let a I lid iii Jirina I lout we have on the
line of contact between the Cain iliall aunt Si hiriaii . That there is a
great uuilcOti Irinity, by absence of strata, thieve is no doubt. Otie of
the most import nut results of the study of the sluahes of 13 of the sec
tion is the locating or a horizon by which we can compare the section.
At Eureka, Ilighia iid Range, iUl(1 Tiinpahitite Range, Nevada, the quartzite of 12 terminated the section below, but 110W we have 11,750 feet of
strata in a conformable series that extend down to the granite (prob
ably Archean).
§ 78. The section in. the Oquirrh Range, above Ophir City, shows a
(765)
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quartzite with sitales above it carrying Lingtle1la Ella, OleneUu o.
herti, and l3athyuriscus prodllcta, and at Antelope Spring, in the
House
Range, Western Utah, Mr. G. K. Gilbert measured the following Sectj011
((3eog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. West 100th Mend., vol. iii, p. 167)
from the top downward:
Feet.
1. Gray, massive limestone -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------20
2. Blue-gray, calcareous shale --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------00
Fossils (as corrected by C. D. W.): Acrothele 8ubsidua, Agnostus inter
sine/us, Olenoides .jYcvadensis, Ptychoparia fungi, P. Houscnis, and
Asaphiscus Wheeleni.
3. Gray limestone, light and dark, chiefly massive --------------------------Vitreous sandstone, umber-brown on weathered face; base not seen ---------------1,000
Total -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2, 300

§ 79. No. 4 of this section may be correlated with No. 1 of the Eureka
and Highland sections or No. 12 of the Wasatch section; and the fos
sil-bearing shale No. 2 is the stratigraphic, lithologic, and paleontologie
equivalent of No. 13 of the Highland Range section; and although there
is but one species in common, Acrothelo subsidua, the general facies of
the fauna is comparable to that of the fauna of division 13 of the High
land Range section.
CORRELATION OF SECTIONS.
§ 80. The foregoing sections show that the Middle Cambrian fauna has
a distinct stratigraphic position in the Cambrian System and that it is
widely distributed over the North American continent. When study
ing the faunas we found that of the Vermont section to be similar to
that of the Bic Harbor and L'Aiise au Loup first determined by Mr.
Billings; and that the Bic Harbor and the Troy fauna were united by
twelve species common to each locality, first determined by Mr. S. W.
Ford and Mr. Billings. With the Nevada area there is a greater differ
ence; but the presence of a re-Potsdam fauna, characterized by the
genera Olenclins, Olenoides, and Pro/ypns-all of which are found in the
typical Georgia section-serves to unite them.
§ 81. Throughout the Mississippi Valley, including the areas of Up
per Cambrian in Liano County, Texas, and in Wisconsin, nothing. is
known of the Georgia fauna; but to the northwest., on the eastern slope
of the Rocky Mountains, Dr. George M. Dawson discovered a Sl)CCiCS of
Olenehlus like 0. Gilher'i, also Protypus sencctvs, thus showing the ex
tension of the fauna. north from Southern to Central Nevada, and north
east to Kicking Horse Lake in British Columbia.
§ 82. In the accompanying table an attempt is made to correlate the
principal sections herein mentioned. The Georgia or Olenellus fauna of
the Middle Cambrian and the Potsdam or Dicellocephalus fauna of the
Upper Cambrian are taken as the two horizons to locate the local sec
tions on the line of the great section, as their relations are known in
(766)
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the unbroken stratigraphic sections of the Eureka District and the
1iighland Range.
§ 83. The first section, that of Big Cottonwood CaTion in tlieWasatcli
fountains, is represented as resting on pre-Cambrian rocks, and ex
tending up to the Middle Cambrian horizon. The Lower Silurian (Or
dovician) strata rest directly on the top of this section in nature: but
we leave the hiatus between the Middle and Upper Cambrian horizons
to show the unconformity, by non-deposition, in this section, as
with the Eureka section, where the hiatus of the Big Cotton
corn-pared
is filled in by several thousand feet of limestone strata
section
wood
the
fauna that, to a great extent, bridges over the break in
containing
the fauna between the top of the Big Cottonwood Cambrian and the
Silurian strata.
§ 84. The Eureka section (2) is correlated at its base with section (1)
by the stratigraphy and contained itiina. A dark massive quartzite,
overlaid by shales, occnr in each; and this horizon is traced across
the intervening country between the two sections b its occurrence in
the Oquirrh, Tintic, and House Banges, and also south of 1unka iii the
Highiami Range. It is only in the \Vasat ell sect ion that t lie great quartz
itic series is traced down towards its LJiSC, the utplitts of' Nevada not hav
ing brought it up, except, possibly, at one point -\Vhitc's Peak, in the
Schell Creek Range of Eastern -Nevada'-where K. C ilbert Incas
ured asection 11,580 feet thick, that is very much like that oft lie \Vasatch.
Unfortunately no fossils were found (C cog. and Geol. aini Sum.
West 100th \Ici'id., vol.' iii, pp. 107, 171). The Eu teka section extends
up from the Olenellus horizon 6,201) feet It) wlu'rc the tipper limit of the
Cambrian is drawn. In the tabte it is represented on I he sanie scale in
its extension up to the Trenton horizon of' the Lower Silurian
(Ordo-vician).
§ 85. The Highland Range section is esseitt inhly a rmliijil ira I iou of
the Eureka section, and, like it, Joins oil the Vasit(]I suction in the
same maimer at the base. It is not reprusel) led in the table.
§86. The Grand Cailout Cambrian and pre-Cambrian strata (see 11g. 15)
have been roughly described by the writer ( Autter. ,Joiir. Sci., vol. xxvi, p.
438, 1883). At the top it consists or 1,000 feet of* strata carrying a strong
and characteristic U)per Caitubriuui OF 1'OtS(laIIl fauna. Then a great nut
conformity occurs by. the erosion of an entire cross-section of the 13,01)0
feet of strata below that rest uuiicoilforuiiably on the underlying highly
Inclined strata, which, where the section terminated, belong to a system of
strata between the Grand Caliout Series and the Archean. In the table
thin period of erosion is represented as having removed all the strata
between the Upper Cambrian and the Lower Cambrian horizon, but I
flow think it would have been better to classify all the pre-Tonto strata
as pre-Cambrian.
§ 87. This to a certain extent i hypothetical, but we know from the
(767)
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conditions of the unconformity that a great period of erosion
physical
existed whose duration might readily have permitted of the deposition of
the great series of strata that occur below the Upper Cambrian, over
the area of Utah and Nevada. I now think that in the Grand Cafion
see tl0fl the Middle Cambrian and the Lower Cambrian were periods
of erosion, and not represented in the section, and that the 4,000 or
the Eureka and Highland sections and the
5,000 feet of limestone of
letrital sediments of the Wasatch section are the deposits aecumu
late(l in the sea of the Great Basin area when the area of the Grand
cañon was a land surface. The latter was of considerable extent, as
essentially the same section as that of the Grand Cafion of the Col
orado occurs in Liano County, Central Texas, and in Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
§ 88. The strata of the older series of the Grand Cafion section are
in a remarkable condition of preservation, considering their geologic
age. In the Chuar formation, or the upper 6,000 feet limestones and
argillaceous shales alternate, that lithologically resemble the Trenton
-limestone and Utica shales of the New York section. 'Phie partycolored
sliales of the lower 700 feet recall the friable clays of the Periniaii. In
fact, there is no evidence of the great age of these strata.iii their physical
aspect, as they might be taken quite as readily for the friable and
strata of the Trias and Cretaceous series of Soutlierti Utah.
un-changed
The lower 6,000 feet are sandstone, with interbedded lava flows toward
the upper portion. Ripple marks and mud citcks abound in many of'
the layers, but not a trace of a fossil or the trail of a mollusk or annelid
was seen.
§ 89. Midway of the lower portion of the shales and liinestoiies of the
overlying Chuar strata the presence of a fiLlula is shown by a iniiittte I )is.
cinoid or Patelloid shell, a small Lingula-like shell, a species of I lyol thes,
and a fragment of what appears to have been the pleural l0l)e of the seg
ment of a trilobite belonging to a genus allied to the genera Oleiiellus,
Olenoides, or Paradoxides. There is also an obscure Stroina.topora-like
form that may or may not be organic. The. Fauna, as gi veil above, is very
unsatisfactory, but it shows the presence of a fauna that is Callibriall
in character, as far as we know, although it may be a trace of a 1,41111a
preceding that of the Lower Cambrian of the Atlantic border; and as
the stratigraplije evidence favors this view 1 (10 not think we can con
sider it of Cambrian age.
§ 90. The fourth section of the table is that of Georgia, Vt. While
the Potsdam horizon is probably present, it is not certainly known in the
section. The section is represented on the same proportional scale -is
Nos. 1, 2, and 3, although we fully appreciate the fact that a much thin
ner series of strata in one locality may represent the same relative
period of deposition in another area where the accumulation of sedi
Ifleut was very much greater. When we attempt in the future to corre
(769)
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AMERICA.

Table showing the correlations of typical Cambrian Sections with
reference to the Potsdam and Georgia faunas ofthe Cambrian

I
ORDOVICL4N or
iI
I
I

LOWER SILURIAN.
Upper Limit of
Upper Cambrian or Potsdam horizon.

o
0
o

-

UPPER CAMBRIAN

I

=POTSDAMOR

I

DICELLOCEPHALUS.

I

M1DDL1
CAMBRIAN
Central horizon of Middle Cambrian

I
'
I1

.
Cfl%

0

Ce 4!
I

1

=GEORGIA OR OLENELLUS.

-

-J-

I
I

I

LOWER CAMBRIAN
= ST. JOHN SERIES.
°

NEWFOUNDLAND AND
BRAINTREE, MASS., OR

LC

PARADOXIDES.
/

Base of Cambrian.

PRE- OABflJAN and ARCHEAN.
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sections and faunas of the entire Cambrian System of
late the various
sections will be drawn on a plan, so that the
ortb America, all the
each section will show their relations to each other as far
of
divisions
The Vermont section is placed on the Middle Cambrian
as practicable.
its contained fauna.
line by the evidence given by
5 shows the Upper Cambrian horizon and the Lower
§ 91. Section
section up to the top of the Trenton limestone as developed in New
Sun-ran
york State. The Middle Cambrian is unknown tonic in New York ex
Hudson River, although it may occur in the southeastern
(,,(,,pt east of the
The Troy and other sections of the r%liddle
of the State.
portions
line
south
of the Georgia section are included under
on
a
Cambrian
section 4 of the table; also, that of the Straits of Belle isle.
of the table being to show the stiltigraphic rela.
§ 92. The object
divisions of the Cambrian fauna, many details are
three
tionS of the
0niitted that may be expected when a review of the Upper Cambrian or
Potsdam fauna is completed.
TABLE OF THE MIDDLE CAMBRIAN FAUNA.
§ 93. In the following table the extent and character of the fauna are
shown and also its geographic distribution.
Under the head of Highland Range we include the fauna at I'ioehe, in
the Ely Range, and the species from the TimpalliLte R:l1le.an(l iIver
Peak, Nevada, as they are all from the same geologic horizon am! geo
graphic area.
Table of di8tribu (ion of Middle Cambrian fauna.

?
ALG.
Palieophycus Congregatus Billings
nclpiens Billings
Crtiziana sp.(?)
SPONGLE
Arclia.oc.yathus Atlanticus Billings
Billingsi Walcott

x
X
X

....

.... X.... ... .. .. . ....

.........................X
X

S.P.
..................
...X
s.P.

S
l.tIiiiIol,lIylluh,I p;ofundutn Billings
Renssola-jciiiii Ford
..................................S
rarum Ford........................................................................................
Whitnoyl Meek....................................................................
L4.lptonhjt115 Zlttlj Walcott
S
lrutospongia feneetrata Salter
Strp11ht5, spi
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Table of distribution of Middle Cambrian fauna Continued.

.9
HYDBOZOA.
Diplograptus? simplex Emnions
Clirnacograptus?? Etnmonsi Walcott

x
x

C1UNOIDEA.
Eocystites U longidactylu8 Walcott
Isp.?

X

Arcnicolits sp.?

AMERICA.

ANELIDA.

.........
..........
..........
.X
X

x
x

Kutorgina eiugulata Billings
Labralonca Billings
pannula 'White (sp.)
Prospectensis Walcott
Jpiiik'a IftIla Billings
Aerotrela gemnia Billings
.Aei'olhele subsidna White
Obolefla clironiatica Billings
Circe Billings
crassa flail (sp.)
gemma Billings
nitiia Ford
O1-this Higlilandensis Walcott
Orthisiiia festinata Billings
oiieiitalis Whitfield
transversa Walcott
? (.sp. undetermined)
2sp.?

2

.°

x

X

BRACEIOPODA.
Hall
ealata
Lingulella
(sp.)
Ellalt.&W

'

BUI o.

X

.....x
x
x

.............

X

x
Sd.
x... . . . . . . .
I'
x.... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
X
- x...........................
X X..... . .. .... ....... .... .. . .....
X
x _ X
x
x
..........x
x

x
x
x................................................ . . ......
x
x
x x.... . . . ... . . .......... . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . ..............................................

Camarella? antiquata Billings
Isp.?

x

LAMELLII3RANCIUATA.
Fordifla Troycusis Barrande

x

GASTEROPODA.
Stenotheca? elongata Walcott
x
rugosa ifall (sp.)
Scenella conula Walcott
x
reticulata Billings ..............................................................................................................
ietnsaFoxR .......................................................................................................................
I varian Walcott
x
Platyceras primawum Billings
x
x
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Table of di8tribUtiOfl of Middle Cambrian fauna- Continued.

"0
2

.2

-"

--

2

.t

4

.i!

PTROPODA.
x
x I. . .. . . . . . ... . ...
A.mericanus
Billing'4
kiyolitllos
x l . J x.............................................
Bilhingsi Walcott.
.... .
I --- *
car.
. Emmonsi Ford ........................................................................................
hnparFord ....................................................................................................................
s.P.
x..... . ... . . ... . .......x
princops Billing
I x..... . ... .. . . . . .........
sp. (undetermined)
x
x
flvolit.liellus micans Billings
Salterella pnlcliella Billings
x
i'ugosa Billings
CRUSTACEA.
x
Walcott
Lepertlilia Argenta
x
Troyensis Ford
x
otocaiis Marshi Walcott
PcECILOPODA.
x
Agliostus lnterstrietns White
x
nobilis Ford
x
X
X
Microdiseuslobatus Hall (sp.)
x
Meeki Forl
X
Parkeri Walcott
x
x
speciosus Ford
x
Mesonacts Verinontana Hall (sp.)
X
Olenellus asaphoides Emmons, sp
x
x x x
Gilberti Meek
X
lddingsi Walcott
X X X.......................................... .. .. .. . .
Thompsoni Hall . . . . .. .... ..
Olenoiles flagiicaudus White (sp.) ................................................................................................
X
X
levis Walcott
I Mareouj Wliitfleld (sp.)
x
Owndensis Meek (sp.) .......................................................................................
X.... ..... .. .
.............................
.........X
quadriceps hail Whitfield (sp.)
Spiflosus Walcott ...........................................................................................................
t.vpiealis Walcott
S
Wabsatchensis Hall & Whitfiold
flathynotu5 holopyga Halt
S
X
l'tYchopai.ia Adamsj Billings
S
HOUSCIlSis Walcott
S
Kiugi Meek (sp.)
miser Billings (sp.)
S
Pioehensis Walcott
7 Prospecen Walcott
quadians Hall & Whitfield (sp.) .................................................................................
suI)corouftta Hall & Whitfiold (sp.) .............................................................................
(A StrAn,n,. fl1),.,,i,
S
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.
.
PECILOPODA_Continued.
Ptycloparhi ToucrBi1Iins (sp.) .....................................................................................................
x
trilineata Erniiions (sp.)
X
Vulcanus Billings (sp.)
x
x
2sp.?
X
Walcott
Crepiceplialus Augusta
X
Liliana Walcott
............................................................................................................
Oryetocepbalus prirnils Walcott
X
Auomoeare parvurn Walcott
x
Pro(vpuS Ilitchcocki \Vhituicld (sp.)
x x x x.... . . . ... . .. . ... . . . ......
senectus Billings (sp.)
x x X..... . .. .. ... .... .. .. . ..... .. .....
var. parculiis Billings
X
Sokuoploura Nana Ford
x
Bat hvuriseus flowelli Walcott
X X "
W.
II.
&
productus
(sp.)
x
AsaphiscusWlieelei'i Meek
SUMMARY OF FAUNA.
§ 94. The total fauna, as known to me, includes 43 genera, 107 spe
cies) and 2 varieties:

2
5
2
1
1
9
1
3
3

Spongitn
llydrozoa
Ciinoidea
Anne] ida
Biachiopoda
Lamellibranchiata
Gasteropoda
Pteropoda (1 variety)
Crustacea
Pcecilopoda (1 variety)

3
10
2
1
24
1

14

Total

jj

107

§ 95. Of the above, 14 species are not described in the text. Five, of
these are from Canada and have not yet been named or described, VIZ:
2 species, Orthis; 1 species, Ptychoparia; 1
species, Cainarella; aiitT I
species, Agnostus. The 3 species of PIante are left to be studied With
the Upper Cambrian. fauna. A fragment of a sccies of Ortl,isilla 01
Orthis occurs at Troy, New York, and also one at Parker's
quarry, Ver
(774)
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snout, that indicate species different from those described. The unde
is froiii Troy and will
scribed species of. Hyolithes
probably be de
scribed by Mr. Ford. The species of Ptychtoparia, from Nevada, is
known only by imperfect fragments, and the Nevada species of Arclinot represented by sections that give anythutig of the exte
ocyatliuS is
or
surface. The Eoeystites, from Vermont, is represented
rior form
few
detached plates.
only by a
STRATIGRAPIIIC POSITION OF THE FAUNA.
§ 96. The relations of the Georgia and the Potsdani faunas have been
1OtiCe(l in speaking of the ev'ada sections, where, they are shown to
be stratigrapilically Separated by 3,000 feet or more of linnsfone. But
three species, Protospongia jenestrata, S'tenotheca elonf/ata, an(l Icrotreta
qein in a, are knowim to pass up to the Upper Cambrian or Potsdani
In the Georgia section, Vermont, one of the -species, 1'(i/chop(Iria
hori-zon.
Adamsi, appears to pass up into the horizon of the '' lent ik" (9) of the
section, where the fauna is more like that of the Pots(lain ; and, of
the other Species, Ortli'isina oren tolls is in mu like 0. Ppina of the
Poisdani sandstone of Wisconsin; but (he fauna 'Is a whole is so clearly
distinct from the typical Potsdam of New York, W;scoiisiii, rfelilleSsee
!abama, Texas, Arizona, Nevada, '111d Montana, I hot, even without
any section to show their relations to (,,h other, I would not think of
correlating them as possible faunas of the same geologic horizon.
§97. The stratigraphie relations of the fauna of the Parmuloxules
horizon of St. John, Braintree, and
ewfontittlnml ate not so clearly
proven as those of' the Upper ('anibrian fitutta. The univ locality known
where the two faunas are in the same geographic area is about Con
ception Bay, Newfoundland. At Topsail Ilemid about. 1110 let C lime
stone is exposed, overlaid by a dark shale. All stratigra lilt ic coit nection
with other sections in the vicinity is broken. The fossils in the mite
stone are not numerous, but i\Ir. Billings l)I)1l1tti(:(1 tlieiit I '(>ts(lmIui
(Geol. Newfoundland, p. 157; reprint of report. lot I
and ideitti
tied Salterehla and Crania. (KVtOl?JiIUt) .L((bfll(lOriCO, and 1 101111(1 in the
Collection's Of the G colugical Survey of Canada A'eenel1a. retwulata, Ste
notheca 'nçjosa, .lpliidea bella, mid Protjpux seneclus var. parvulus, which
gives Six species that are also known from the Niddle Caininian hioiizi
01 L'Anse an
LOuIh' Special stress is placed by the writer oii the occur
Fence of these fossils at
Topsail head, as it is in the midst, ot the Par
adoxjde5 basin. Mr. Alexander i\1 ii i-i-miv correlated the Topsail Head
limestone with that of other localities, and 1)lmmces it l)el)eathl the Para
dOXidesbearii,g shales of St. Mary's Bay (oil the page cited above),
hut. Without
1)aleOn tologic or stra.t igraphi ic evidence that authioiized
to
more
say
than that a supposed connection is indicated.
111-ill'
"hugs called all the Middle Cambrian fauna Lower Potsdain, which
ex-his
referring the Topsail Head fossils to the Potsttum.
Bull. 3O_
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§ 98. Not having sratigra.phic evidence of the relation of the Georgj
or Middle Cambrian fauna and the Paradoxides or Lower Carnbrjmi
fauna, other than that they occur in the same area and are not i the
same stratum of rock, we turn to the fauna to aid in the settlement of
the question.
Of the 32 genera of the American Paradoxides horizon, 15 pass up
into the Olenellus horizon, viz : Arenicolites, Protospongia, Arehaocv
athtis , Eocystites fl, Lingulella., Acrotreta,Acrothele, Kutorgina, Orthj5,
Stenotheca, llyolitlies,Agnostus, Microdisell s, Solenoplenra, and Ptycho.
paria. Of these, Arenicolites, Protospongia, Liugulella, Kutorgina
Acrotreta, Orthis, ilyolitlies, Stenotlieca, Agnostus, Microdiscus ,
Ptychoparia continue on up into the Potsdain orUpper Cambrian horizon,
leaving but four genera that are common to the Middle and Lower Call).
brian horizons. One genus, Den(lrograptus, is doubtfully identified in
the Paradoxides horizon of New Brunswick, and occurs in the Upper
Cambrian, but is, as yet, unknown in the Middle. Cambrian. The genus
Agraulos is also found in the Lower and Upper, but not in the Middle
Cambrian. Of species, not. one of the 64 of the American Lower Cain.
brian fiiuiia are known to occur in the Middle Cambrian fauna, which,
with its 107 species, stands out clearly from the older fauna and also
from the more recent Poisdalu finiiia, as but 3 of its species, J!rolo.
xpongiafenestraia., Sicnotlieea cionyata, and Acrotreta gemma, are known
to be common to them; and 16 of the genera in the Middle Cambrian
are not known to pass up into the Potsdam or into the Lower Silurian
(Ordovician) fauna. Not one species is known to be common to the
Lower and Upper Cambrian horizons.
GENERAL PALL0NT0L0GrC5 CHARACTER'S OF THE FAUNA.
PLANLI:.
§ 99. Owing to the obscure character of the two species of i'aheopliy
ciis, it is difficult to say that they \VCie not formed by filling in of worm
borings or the trails of some annelid or mollusk. Cruziana I now be
lieve to have been a fucoul, and hope soon to present time reasons for the
belief, as a beautiful series of specimens was obtained from the Upper
Cambrian strata of the section in the Grand Cailoit of the Colorado,
Arizona.
SP()NGIiE.
§ 100. The sponges of the Middle Cambrian bid fair to form one of
the important elements of the fauna, as they now include 5 genera and
10 species, and time collecting at Sliver Peak, one of the most prolific
localities in Nevada, has been of a superficial character. iJthnwphyliumn
profundurn grows to a large size and is, as described by Prof. AIpheUS
Hyatt, the reef builder of its time. (Science, vol. vi, p. 386, 1885.)
Arehwocyathus Atianticus, another prolific form, has a wide geographic
range, as we find it both in Labrador and Nevada.
(776)
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The genus El thmophylluifl is a very interesting'form, for in it we ob
vesicular structure, and poriferous system tlutt later,
serve the septa,
time, appear in the various divisions of the Zoantlmarja
in FaleOZOiC
the
Actinozoa (Zaplirentis, Cystiphvllnm, Favosites, &C.);
branch of
and allied genera, Dr. Borilemafil) has pro
to juc1iii0 Arclueocyathlls
new class of the C1enterata, which lit calls Arcllleocyatliime.
posed a
Zitteli is the only representative we have in the Cambrian
Lepto1nit
base or root of the "aiiclioriiu. sponges."
Showing the
p,.oiospongiafencxtrata ranges nearly through the Cambrian of Wales,
and in America the genus, it' nut I 1i species,
8eordiThg to Dr. Hicks;
is now know" from both the Lower Canmiwian of New Briimiswiel and
iliali of NIIhI, the great ver
the upper portions of the \lj(1d1e
t
C()11()O11diI)glV \Vi(lc geogiapltic
tical range being accompanied by
most
of
the
other
( mmibiia ii SP1t' there is not,
Like
(listribiitiOll.
of
its
structure
to
accurately
l)1a( it in I lie claj (ira
enough known
1 lisa lilt
tion of the llcxactindllidw. The minute structure of Ar(l cm-vat hits
not
vehl
shown
iii
the
Cambrian
is
Sl)eeilIleuiS, owing,
EthmophlYllUuI
in all probability, to the destruction of the spiciila' iii the replacement
by calcite. Iii the one silici tied species,, E//i nwphi,illu in Mill qa ncnxi,
from the Lower Silurian, the sjuctila are i)1t'se1V(l, amid in A reIuroc!/a
(Jinx Billing-si we observe what appear to be spicule iii the cup aini iii.
terseptal spaces, but not in the walls or septa.
1IYI)ROZOA.
§ 101. ])iplograp(ui.s ? simplex is a Ibrni allied to the lea lli ke graptuhites of the Lower Silurinim ( Pltyllugraptus), hilt, we k 110W ((H) little of
the species to even give it a proper generic teibreitce ; (lie smile 11MY
be said of the species referred to Cliniarojrap1ux I kin nwnxi. All we
can say of them is that they represent the gmaptuhiita i(; (lie horizon of
t lie Middle Cambrian. \latthtew iccogmi izes t \V() genera ul grapt ()li1eS iii
tile, St. John Group, Demidmugrapt its amid Prof ugla l'( mis (lie 101111cr
beiii found in the Upper Canibriami ( Potsda iii) lwrizomi shows that the
type ranges through the Caiiibiiaii System.
ECIIINOI)EIiM.%TA.
§ 102. A glance at the figures illustrating Eucj.sli'tcx I lOflfJidUCtJJ1US
'
shows that we have not yet reached a simple type of the Cystoidea in
this Cambrian fauna, although, iii the irregular size III(] gica t number
Of the plates, the pore-like openings It their imargilms, amid the long
SuII1I)lC arms, a general looseness of orgaitizittioli is ilidicate(l that is
SVitlltilug in the compact, regular forms of the superior fauna.
The genus was founded on single plates from the St. John Group;
and somewhat
similar.plates occur in time Wisconsin Potsdam sandstone.
Until entire or nearly entire specimen.,; :tie found from these horizons,
Nve CHilliOt
compare the B. if longidaclylus with what these plates repro.
(777)
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BRACHIOPODA.

§ 103. Nine genera and 24 species from the Middle Cambrian, and 6
genera, with 12 species (Matthew), from the Lower Cambrian of America
show a total of 10 genera and 36 species for this class, from below the
Upper Cambrian (Potsdam of America, Olenus Zone of Europe).
§ 104. The family Lingulida3 is represented by 1 genus and 2
each of which presents the high fissured area of the genus LingtiIei
and also its delicately sculptured surface; and L. Ella affords a glimpse
of the muscular scars of the interior of the dorsal (l) valve that places
the genus near the genera Obolella and Lingula.
has the largest development of the Middle Cam.
§ 105. The Obolid
brian families of the Brachiopoda, and includes S genera and 12 species,
viz: Kutorgina, 4 species; lpliidea, 1 species; Aerotreta, 1 Species;
Acrothiele, 1 species; Obolella, S species. The genera Obolella, and Kit.
torgina represent the Obohithe proper, and the 3 remaining genera the
Siphonotretithe, if we may use the latter as a subfamily. Obolella first
appears a 0. maculata Hicks in the Paradoxides horizon (Lower Cam.
brian) of Wales, and reaches its greatest development in tile 11liddle
Cambrian horizon of America, from which 5 well-defined species have
been recognized. From the Upper Cambrian we at present know of l)Ut
2 species that will be retained in the genus. The characters of the genus
are well shown by the figures on I)latcs ix and x. 'Time genera Acro
tieta, lphIi(lea, and Acrothele belong t.o a natural group having a conical
ventral valve perforate at the apex, with more or less of a false area and a
depressed dorsal valve. Aerothele is considered by its author as most
jienily related to the genera Obulella and Aerotreta, but, from the in
formation we now have, I would place it nearer to the latter and still
nearer to the genus Schiizanihoii (Monographs United States Geolog
ical Survey, vol. viii, p. 69).
The genus Kutorgina has a wide geographic distribution and a vertical
range from the Lower Cambrian of Sweden and New Brunswick UP
through the Middle Cambrian, where it reaches its greatest develop
ment as 110W known, into the Upper Cambrian of Nevada and Montana,
oil the Western side of the Aimieiieamm continent. It is not certain that
the genus may not be divided, as the type h. cinqulata is a large calca
reous, shell and the other species are. smaller and horny or corneo-Cal(
reous. We find traces of the muscular scais on the interior of tile
valves of the K. cinqulata, l)lit not of the other species.
§ 100. The Strophiomenithe has 2 genera and S species, 4 of which
are not yet described. The generic relereiice to Orthiisina is (lOl1bt''
in most instances, as time condition of time
Specimens is too imperfect to give the characters of the interior of the valves. 0.
a
feslilUif
appears to be a true Orthisina, and the others are considered as
Pro-visionally
referred to the genus. The 1 species referred to Orthis is
apparently not an Orthisina., but, at the same time, its surface cliar,
(778)
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the interior of the ventral valve tend to remove it from the
actors and
forms of the genus Orthis.
tY1)icS'
The Rhynchone11id
appears thus far to be restricted to the
§ 107.
which
makes
its first appearance in the 3-Middle Cam
Camarella,
gent's
and Vermont. The Vermont species is somewhat
brian of Labrador
to the genus, and the Labrador species is yet unde.
referred
doubtfully
is very, much like Tripie.ia Pfl0lIiUhiS of the Upper Cam
scribed. It
brian (POtSdalfl) horizon of Wisconsin and Texas.
LAM ELLIBRACIU ATA.

that the little shell Fordilla Troyensis
§ 108. M. Barrande suggests
a
may be time valves of crustacean, but, at the same time, calls attention
to its resemblance to shells of the genus Nucula; and Mr. Ford noticed
the resemblance of the sin1o valves to a small i\lodiolopsjs. I think
that it is a laflleilil)raflCliiate shell, but there is an element of iiiicer.
tainty owning to the obscure character of time muscular in1pressoiis.
If a true lamnellibranch it is the earliest now known, and the record of
the class is not taken up again until the passage beds between the Cam
brian and Lower Silurian (Ordovician) are met with. It cannot be that
Euclmasma. Blnrnenbaciii Billings of the Calciferous formation (Geol.
Cami., Pal. Foss., vol. i, P. 361, fig. 348) is the first of its class, judging
from its size and its relation to the genus Conocardiuni.
!opteria
Ejht
'0nj,
t1(1
B.
O)'fl(it(l
221,
O6, O7)
Billings (l bid., pp.
typici,
list
of
J(,cnbe/,i,
the Calcifèrous species, and, like /,?.
complete time
are far in advance of what one would anticipate of the first of' tile
family to which they are referred (Aviduhida3).
GASTEIM PODA.
§ 109. The type represented by Stenofheca ruyosa ranges throughout time Cambrian, and is found on both sides of' the Atlantic basin ill
the Lower Cambrian and from Labrador to New York in the Middle
Camui)rjafl. Its representative in time Wisconsin Potsdamn sandstone has
hot yet been described. Both time. genera' Steimot heca and Scemiella are
Patella-like shells, with unbroken nhimm'giIi 811(1 SIii'lhC( 811(1 with the
apex turned forward, as flu' as we now know hommi time Middle Cam
brian Species.
-Mr. C-. F. Matthew considers &cnotheca ilcadica a's neater the genus
tt'IIiOplio,.t,s of the Fissu rel I it1a than to the l'atc llida (Canadian Rec.
Se., vol. ii, p. 10, 1886).
The minute shell referred to
Platycerasprimwvurn is, a far as known,
the first representative of time
genus Capulus, which, increasing in mmum
hers Very
slowly through time Lower Silurian (Ordovician), reaches a
great (levelopmemit in time 1)evonian, and, diminishing in time Carbonifer
°, comes down to the present with a few widely-distributed Species.
All the gasteropods
appear to have been shallow -water forms, although
we flow find them
preserved in compact limnestones.
(779)
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§ 110. Three genera and nine species, with numerous specimens, give
this class a prominent position ii most localities of the Middle Cambrian
strata, although in several instances but few specimens are met with.
This is noticeable at Georgia, Vermont, and in the Highland Range o
Nevada. Specimens occur abundantly in the silico-argihlaceous shales
of the Wasatch Cambrian, in the clear limestone of the Ely Mounti.j15
of Nevada, in the conglomerate limestones of Troy and Bic Harbor, and
in the silicious magnesian limestoiies ("Red Sandrock") of Vermojit.
The extended range of the species Hyolithes Biliingsi and H. princep
from Labrador to Nevada. is in accord with the free habits of the young,
if not, of the older, individuals. The presence of transverse diaphragti15
and if. 'impar allies the species to the types,
in the tubes of II. coinmu,
in the St. John series, that have been so well described by Matthew
under the genera Diplotlieca and Camarotlicca. A noticeable feature
of the presence of the diaphiragnis is their almost total absence in the
species of the Upper Cambrian, Silurian, and Devonian.
The slender tube of I lVohitl]Cl1US recalls the 1)entalithe; and its operc.
ulum, which is one of the prettiest fossils of the Troy Cambrian rocks,
might belong to a shell allied to Dentalium and also to ilyolithes.
Although it is stated, under the description of the genus Salterella,
that I agree with M. l3arrande. that the relations of the genus are with
Teiitacuhites and llyolithies, there is an element of doubt so strong that,
until inure evidence is brought forward, the genus is left in a doubtful
1)ositioil iii relation to its affinities to other genera of the Pteropoda.
CRUs'FA(;EA.
§ lii. The strongly-marked Lepcrditut Trojen.i.s is not unexpected at
this horizon, as the genus is present in the Lower Cambrian of Wales.
In ii. ilrycnta one of the hugest species of the genus is found, if the
shell referred to Leperditia truly belongs to it and is not one side of
the carapace of a l)hIyhlopo(I crustacean allied to I lymenocaris or .Proto
cmu-is. The latter is possible, but, from a careful study of the SpeCiifleJi,
does not appear probable. Protocaris ifarshi is one of the earliest, if
not the earliest, piiyllopod crustacean now known, and is closely allied to
the Upper Cambrian ifym.ciwcaris vcrmicauda.
P(ECJLOPOI)A.
ç 112. I 1)rcIbr to use, Pcilopoda, as the class name includes the
Trilobita, for reasons given iii 1881 (Bull. Mus. Coinp. Zoology, vol.
viii, pp. 208-2E1).
The class is represented by the Trihobita in the
Cambrian, with the exception of the limuloid-hike
Aglaspis of the Wis
consin Potsdam sandstone. The En rypteri(la presents its earliest form,
as at present known, in Echinognatlins (Threiandi of the Middle Lower
(780)
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of New York (Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xxiii,
Silurian (O'rdoviclafl)
p. 13, 1882).
Trilobita, with 14 genera and 45 species, so far outranks all
§ 113. The
without the latter the stratigraphic position of the
the other orders that
iiddle Cambrian could be readily determined, although the Spongi,
Bracbi0P0, and Pteropoda present a facis distinct from that of the
same classes in the Lower and Upper Cambrian.
is represented in the Lower Cambrian of Amer.
§ 114. The Agnostid
jea by 2 genera and 10 species: Agnostus, S species; Microdiscus, 2
species. In the Middle Cambrian, by Agnostus, 3 species, and Micro.
discus, 4 species. Several species of Agnostus occur in the Upper
Cambrian, 10 or more; and Microdiscus is represented by the curious
pemphi.qaspis buUata of the Wisconsin Potsdani sandstone (Sixteenth
ilep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 111sf., p. 221, p1. 5A, figs. 3, 4, and 511863).
Açpiostvs interstrictui belongs to the wi(lely-distribute(l A. J)is/or1n is
type, of which A. Acadicus is the representative in the St. John series of
Brunswick and A. Joseplia iii the Wisconsin Potsdam sandstone.
A. nobilis is not unlike A. parilis of the \\iseonin.1 otsdani sandstone.
(Sixteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. lust., p. 1791 p1. X, figs. 24 and
25. 1863).
Tit Microdiscus there is a slight advance on the typical form of Agnos.
fit', with two segments, and I think the gelills should be included in
the family AgnostuTa. The 4 SCCi(S of N ict'udiseus have a somewhat
similar appearance. and differ from the I 4ower Cambrian (St. John)
species ill. Dawsoni and lf. pn.lclzellus (=M. punctalus, LI. S. (eol. Sur.
vey, Bull. No. 10, p. 21, 1)1. ii, figs. 1, la-c), 11w former having a highly
ornamented surface and the latter a strong nuchial spine.
§ 115. The genera of the Oleiiidie of the Americaii Middle Cambrian
fauna known at present are: Mesonacis, I specie.',; Oletielitis, 4 species;
Olenoides, 8 species; and Bat hiyiiot us, I species. The genus Mvsoiiaeis
IS the connecting link between lnradoxides of the. IAOWCF (uiibiiaii and
OIenellu of the Mj(I(lIe (Jainbi'jnii ; in the development of 01011ellivs, the
genetic relation of that genus to Paradoxides is shown more clearly.
Meson acjs is confined to one locality, as far as we 110W' know, and its
value in stratigraphie geology is thus limited.
The two genera Oleiielhiis and Oh9loides have a wide geogra)1Iic range
and occur together in most lOCflhitICs. Olenellus is more limited in verti
cal range, having* been found
through about 500 feet of strata, while
Oldfloides extends up 1,200 feet or more in the Highland Range section
of
Nevada, and probably, into the Upper Cambrian horizon. The genus
OlCilellus, \vl1kie\'ei' found in a w'ell"deflne(I section, is characteristic of
ii lior
far below that of the typical Upper Cambrian or Potsdam
iorizoii of North America. Its relations to other
genera are discussed
Under the remarks on the remarkable
o.
Gilberti.
species
Olefloides, with its S species, is nearly as characteristic of the
(781)
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Middle Cambrian fauna as Olenellus. 0. fypicalis is a. strong1y.mar
typo and appears to be one of the forms that carried the Paradoxjd5
type up through the Cambrian to the Dicellocephalus type of the Upper
Cambrian. 0. Marcouiis also allied to Dicelloceplialus; and the genii's
Olenoides, as a whole, is the representative of I)icellocephalus of th
Upper Cambrian. Bat 1ynotvs lwlJpyga is another curious form, re.
stricted, so far as known, to one locality and hoizon. Its relatjoi1
appear to be with Olenoides and Dicellocepha]us.
§116. The Couocephahidfamily predominates iii the trilobiticportio11
of the fauna in having 6 genera and 21 species.
Ptyclwparia Piochensis, with its 19 thoracic segments, adds to time
genus Ptychoparia a greater range in the number of segments of the
thorax, 14-15 being changed to 14-19. The other species of the geuw
are essentially of the sanie general type as the typical forms.
Crepicephalus is hardly of generic value, although so used in this
paper. The study of the Upper Cambrian species will assist in the
determination of its generic position.
Oryctocephalus adds another genus to the Conoceplialid, and it ap
pears to be warranted by the combination of characters observed in
the head and pygidiummi. The peculiar glabellar furrows and the strong
SpmouS pvgidiuni are unlike any other known to me.
The genera Anomocare mid Solenopleura are not sufficiently well
represented to demand special notice.
In Protypus there is a combination of cliaractersrecalhingPtychoparia ;
at the same time, the giabella and head point to Angelina and Bathy
urns. The genus has a wide geographic range and is, as far as we know,
confined to the Middle Cambrian.
§ 117. There is a group of genera intermediate between the Conoce
phalid and the Asapliid that, as yet, have not been arranged in any
(leflueci family. They inciwle the genera Bathyurus, Bathyuriscus, and
Asaphiscus, and may be defined as the family Bathyuridm, as follows:
Trilobites of an oval form; mednun size; capable of rolling up. Head
a little longer than the pygidium ; glabehla distinctly defined, with or
without distinct glabellarfiirrows; facial sutures terminating posteriorly
within the genal angles and anteriorly on the frontal margin; eyes
medium-size to large, semilunar. Thorax with 7-9 segments; pleura',
furrowed. Pygidium somewhat smaller than the head, formed of nil
merous (6, 8+) closely united segments; border flattened, smooth.
Doublure of head and pygidium thin and well developed. The general
assemblage of characters places the Bathyurid close to the Asaphi(kC,
but I do not think we should include its genera under the typical group
of the latter.
§ 118. Asaphiscu Wlzecieri suggests forms placed under the genus
Asaphus, but the glabehla and the direction of the facial suture in front
of the eyes are those of the Conocepha.lid. The
species and genus i
known from only one locality and horizon. Bathy'mtriscus Howelli and
(7S2)
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at the same geologic horizon as Asaphis
Wheeleri,
B pro' appear
Ill
the
the
sa,me1ocaIities.
of
presence
well-marked glabellar
but Dot at
of the entire body, Bathynriscus
the
and
appearance
general
furrows
With the fragmentary material of the Upper Cam
is allied to Ogyg.
we will not attempt comparisons; but from the
brian still unstudied,
resemblance between this group of trilobites a'nd the Asa1)hjdi of the
is probably a group of genera and
Lower Silurian (Ordovician) there
to
them
in
the Upper Cambrian or Potsdam
species corresponding

horizon.
Cambrian flinna as a whole, we find that
§ 119. Reviewing the Middle
it combines the characters of both the Lower Cambrian and the Upper
Cambrian faunas, and yet is distinct from either of them. There does
not appear to be an equivalent fauna in the Cambrian system of Europe,
either in Bohemia, the Scandinavian area, or in Wales. The nearest
approach to it is on the island of Sardinia. (See close of remarks on
the genus Ethinophyllum, p. 80.)
§ 120. The conditions that developed the Middle Cambrian fauna ap
pear to have been largely peculiar to the American continent. During
the deposition of the St. John series of the Lower Cambrian or the
Paradoxides strata, we learn from the European and the eastern
Amen-(in
sections that the fuina was essentially of the same type over the
entire basin (Atlantic), and, from the evidence known to date, that time
fauna did not extend west of a line passing northeast: through Eastern
Massachusetts to New Brunswick and Newlomimidiawl.
§ 121. That there were deposits of sediments to preserve time fittimia., if
it extended westward, is shown by the thousands of fi'et of' sediments
below the Middle Cambrian fuuias of Utah and evada.
§ 122. From the evidence we now have it appears to me that (luring time
existence of the greater portion of time Lower Cambrian (Paradoximles)
1uiiia a barrier existed that prevented its extension westward of the line
mentioned ( 120); that towards the close of time time of time Paradoxides
fauna the barrier was removed to the northeast, and its descendants
entered the westward seas and spread over time entire interior basin and
finmned the middle Cambrian fauna. III time Atlantic basimi time Para
tloxjds fauna persisted to a greater or less extent, and mingled with
the types of the Upper Cambrian fiuuia, as in the Upper Lingula Flags
of Wales.
§ 123. If the strata of time Grand Calion, Liano, and Keweenaw groups
are of pre-Cambrian
age or older than the strata carrying the Paradox
ides fauna on the eastern side of the continent, arid also older than the
strata of the lower
portion of the Wasatch section, another explanation
Is Offered for the absence
of the Paradoxides fauna in the central and
Western portions of time continent. During the period of erosion of the
(t and Caflon,
Liano, arid Keweenaw Formations, a land surface probably
extended from north of Lake
Superior south to Central Texas and
West, on the south, to the Grand Oaflon
region of Northern Arizona,
(783)
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How much larger it was we do not know, but the orographic
movewt
that brought the Grand Caflon, Lia no, and Keweenaw Formations
above
Sea level probably extended all along the central line of the
C0fltj1CI)t
leaving the Atlanticarea and the Great Basin of Utah, Nevada, ArjzoI)a'
&c., areas of deposition (luring the existence of the .Paradoxides fiiuiia'
and probably during the existence of the Middle Cambrian fauna
break on the north or south permitting the latter fauna to pass into ti
western basin now covered by a portion of the Rocky Mountain area.
At the time of the Middle Cambrian fauna the central land area of the
Middle and Lower Cambrian epochs, or the Keweepaw land, was tIe
pressed beneath the sea and a series of strata deposited that now
tains the Upper Cambrian fauna in all the localities where the strata of
the lieweenaw land and of the Upper Cambrian show their relations to
each other.
It' this is a correct interpretation of the evidence now known, we bar
look in vain in the interior basin for the Paradoxides fauna of the
At-lantic
basin.
124.
That there was life in the older Cambrian or possibli in the pre.
§
Cambrian seas of the interior basin there is no doubt, as we have found
races of it in the Grand Caiioii Formation of Arizona; and the develop
iiient of that fiiuiia is one of the problems yet awaiting solution.
§ 125. During the Upper Cambrian (Potsdam of America, Upper
Lingula Flags of Wales) the faunas of the two basins appear to have
had free communication with each other, and we now find them with
a more similar facics.
§ 126. The above views are more or less theoretical, but the fhets de
mand an explanation other than that the faunas of the Lower, Middle,
and Upper Cambrian were conte.mnporanious, but in different geogra)11iC
areas. That the Upper and Middle faunas were separated by a great
interval is shown by the sections, and that the Middle and Lower faunas
were not contemporaneous is shown by time biologic evidence and the
indirect evidence of the absence of the Lower fauna in association with
the Middle fauna in the Newfoundland area, where they are now found,
in different sections, a short distance from each other, but separated by
faults and valleys of erosion, now filled by the sea.
§ 127. With the given Facts there is little hesitancy in claiming for
the Middle Cambrian (Georgia or Olenehlus) fiiuma a distinct horizon iii
the Great Cambrian System of the American continent. That further
research will result in discovering many connecting links between the
Lower and Middle and Middle and Upper faunas of the system there is
little, if any, doubt; but that the three faunas are not of the same geo
logic age appears to be now well established.
§ 128. Analytic comparisons with the Cambrian faunas of Europe are
omitted until the study of the Upper Cambrian fauna is further ad
vanced.
§ 129. If students discover errors in these preliminary studies of the
(784)
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faunas, I will be glad to have my attention called to
MjddlC Cambrian
wish to obtain information of the
them. I also
occurrence. of Cambrian
the places where 1)erlèct or rare specimens may be seen
of
and
fossils
and illustration. 'Any information will be
accept
or obtaitle'l for study
of the work and its value to the student will
the
completeness
and
able,
assistance.
be increased by such
SUMMARY OF THE CAMBRIAN FAUNAS OF NORTH AMERICA.
table a summary is given of the Cam
§ 130. In the accompanying
brian faunas of North America, as far as known, to me, up to the pres
ent date. A critical study of the Upper Cambrian faunas will eliminate
,ionic of the genera. and species, and also add others. The study of the
Lower Cambrian fauna of New Brunswick is now being carried forward
by Mr. G. F. Matthew, and that of the Upper Cambrian by myself, and
probably within two years the Cambrian fauna of North America will
be known to include more than 100 genera and 400 species, as to-day
there are 92 genera and 393 -species published that I have included in
the fauna. Besides these there are a number of genera and species not
included that may not be based on organic remains or are synonyms of
sonic of those that are included.
Summary of the Cambrian "faunas of XorIh America, by genera.
Lower.

Miihllo.

Upper.

x-l
1'1LOChO1d1
1':iloophycus ----.2
Totals ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2-3

s-i
x -1
x-4
:1-i;

1
1
i
:i

2
1
6
9

SI'ONGI.
A ti'iiocyathnq
3---- - - - 1
x 1---------------------------------------Eot4Iryne
E inhI()pllylluu, ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5 4
x I
X 1
x 1
x 1
S I(j)hOC1i(s-------------------------------------------------------------S I
1-1
5-10
Tota1s

1
I
1
1
6

1
4
I
2
1
13

ALG

CIirnacograpt,g

IIYDROZOA.

1
1
2
1
1
1
x 1
11
x 1... . . . .. . . . ... . . . ......
5
4
1-i
2-2
2-2
S

fiIilograptu5
.l'lO(OgI"aptu.
Totals
ltoCyl iles
Arenjeolites
S(o1ithu,
Totals

CRINOIDEA.

x 1

ANELIDA.

5 1

x 2

x 1

1-1

x 2
x 1
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--2-3
i
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America by genera-Continued.
Summary of the Cambrian fauna8 of North
Lower.

Aerotrota

BRACUIOPODA.

Lingula?
LinguleBa
Linnarssonia
Oboicfla
Orthis
Orthisina
Triplesia
Totals
......................................
............
I_
LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.
Fortlilla
GASTEROPODA.
l3e1lrophon
llarttia
flolopea
Maclurea

Pint vceraa
Pienrotomaria
Scenelia
Steuolheca
Straparollina
Diplotheca
ilyolithellus
Hyolithes
Saitordlla
Serpulites
Totals

_

PTEROPODA.

Upper.

X 1
xl
x2

1

No. of
genera.

1
1
xl
1
x 2
1
x 1
1
x 4
x 2
x 2
1
x2
1
x 3
1
x 2
x 3
1
s
x9
1
x 2..............................................1
x 5
x 4
1
x 1
X 3
1
x 2
x 7
x 1
1
1
L.!
12-32
15
0-24
2
xl

Cniarefla
Discina?
Iphide.
Kutorgina

Middle.

x 1

1
8
'2
8

6
8
67
-

1

1
X 1
1
xl
1
xl
x 1..............................................1
1
x 1
1
x 1
1
xl
1
xl
1
x2
1
x 3
x 1
1
x 1
1
x 4
1
x
2
1
x 6
.1
1 1.............................................14
3-7
11-14
3-8

x 2.............................................1
1
x 1
1
x 6
x 3
x 5
1
..................................x 2
1
x 1
3-9

2-4

CRUSTACL&.
_
x 2.............................................1
Beyrichona
1
C1Imactichnits
x 1
.....................
x 1.............................................1
llipponichariom
x 2.............................................1
Lepldiila
1
x 2
......................x 2
Leperditia
1
xl
Lepiditta
1
x 1
othozoe
PrlmtttaI......................................................................x 1.............................................1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
4
1
29
.

2
1
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2
1
20
2
1
2
1
1
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Summary of the Cambrian faun" of North America, by gcncra-. Continued.
Lower.
CRUSTACEA- Continued.
protichnhtes
?rOt0C$
Totals
PcECflOPODA.

Middle.

5-7

X 1
2-3

Upper.

NO. of
genera.

x 1
4-5 -

-;

1 I
1

x 2
1
............
xlO
1
x 3
x 15
1
1
1
x 1... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ............1
X 1
1
X 1
1
x 1
1
x I
1
x 12
I
x 2
1
2
x 3
x 2
x 1
I
X 1... ... . . . ...... ... .. . ........I
o
I
I
x I
x 1
1
x 2
x 4
1 1
1
1
x 1
x 4
1
1
x8
xl
1
x I
I
x 8... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .......1
x I
1
1
x2
x7
1
1
x 6
x 14
x. 60
1
x I
x 1
1
X 1
31
14-15
16-146
9-35

..4gla$Pts

No. of
species.
1
1
2
15

x5
x 8

Agnostus
Amphion?
.Anopoleflus
AnomOcare
.Arethusifla
.AsapbiSCtiB
IlathyflOtU8
13ithyurus?
flthyuri8OdB
CharioCePhalfl8
conocoryphe
Cropicephalus
Ctenocephalus
I)icellocephalflS
1l1ennrus
Mesonacis
MicrodiscuS
Ogygial
Olenellus
Oryctocephalus
Parsdoxldee
I'emphigaspis
Ptychoparia (and subgenera)
Solenopleura .._
Triarthr&Ja

1
1
1
1
1
t

"

2
2
3
3

7
I
4
8
I
I
8
1
9
7
80
2
1
226

Stratigraphio r6=4Genera.
Upper Cambrian
Middle Cambrian
Lower Cambrian
........................

Reappearancea
(787)
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52
43
32
127

213
107
70
396

92
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Zoölogio résumé.
Genera.
3
6
4
1
2
15
I
14
5
10
31
92,

-Spoxigia
llvdrozoa
Utinoidea
Annelida
Brachiopoda
Lameilibranchiata
Gasteropoibt
Pteropoda
Cinstacea

species.
9
13
5
67
29
20
15
296

§ 131. Genera limited to the Lower Cambrian.-Eocoryne, Protograp.
tus, Liniiarssoiiin, Harttin, I )iplotheca, Beyrichona, Hippotsicliaiioti,
Lepidilla, Lepi(lit.ta, Pu tiiitia ?, Paradoxides, Allopolenus, Conoco.
I'YI)iIC, and (1teitoeeiitalu.
§ 132. Genera limited to 1/ic j'liuldl G(UflbI'Wfl._EtIlIflOl)hylIUlll, Lepto
iuitus, Ipili(lca, 1'OI(1 illa, Seeiieila, Ilyolitliellus, Salterella, Protocaris,
AIIOIIIOCarC, 1Sa1)iIiSdUS, Batiiynotus, I athyuriscus, ITesonacis, Ole

11CllUS O]elloides, Oryctocephalus, and PrOtyI)US.
§ 133. Genera of 1/ic Upper Cambrian, not occurring in the Middle and
Lower C((flib,i(1I1.-1 'niaOCII oida, Scolitli us, 1)iscii in, Leptena?, Lingula.
Lingulepis, Triplesia, Bcilcroplion, Billingsin', .EU01fl1)1lL1flS, iolopea,
1\Iaclurea, i\Ietoj)tolna, Opliileta, Palicaciflea, Pleurotoinaria ?, Scrpu
lites, Cliniacticlinites, Nothozoe, Protichnites, Agbspis, Ampition ,
Aretliusina, Bathyurns , Cliariocephalus, Dicelloceplialus, [11anurus,
Ogygia?, Olenus t, Penipiiiga.spis, Ptycliaspis, and Triartlirelia.
§ 134. Genera-common to the Lower and Middle (]a,nbrian.-ArclneCY
athus, l'rotospongia, Eocysti tes, Areii icolites, Acrotreta, Acrothele,
Kntorgiiia, Liiiguielin, Oithois, Stenotlieca, 1Jyolit1ies, Agnostus, Micro
discus, Ptycl I OpaIlit and subgenera, and Solenopletira.
§ 135. Genera COflHflOfl to the Middle and Upper G(11flbrUtfl._OrUZii11,
Paheophycus, Protospongia, Arenicolites, Eocystitcs?, Acrotreta, Cam
arelin, Kutorgina, Lingulella, Obolella, Orthis, Ortliisiiia, Platycerits,
Stenotheca, Hyolitlies, Leperditia, .Agnostus, Crepiceplialuts, Micro
discus?, and Ptychoparia.
§ 136. Genera common to the Lower and Upper Gamhrian._Defl(lr0.
graptus, Arenicolites, Eocystites ?, A crotreta, Kutorgin a, Liii gui ci !a
Orthis, Stenotlieca, Hyolitlies, Agraulos, Agnostus, Microdiscus°l, and

Ptyclioparia.
§ 137. Genera common to the Lower, Middle, and Upper (lambria It
Protospongia, Arenicolites, Eocystitcs h, Acrotreta, Kutorgina, Lingulella, Orthis, Stenotheca, Hyolithes, Agnostus, Microdiscus 1, and Ptychoparia.
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2 genera in the Upper Cambrian, 17 may be said to be
§ 138. Of the
Second
fauna, v, Discina, Lingula, Leptna, Orthis,
of the
typical
TriPleS, Bellerophoil, Euonipha] [IS, Hoopea, Maclurea, N etoptoiis,
Pleurotoinaria, Ilyolitlies, Serpulites, tnph ion, 13at1iyurii,
O1)bi1ct1,
above genera, 1)isciiia, l'lellr()tOmaria,
mid Ogygia. Of the
Amphion,
Jatliyurns, and Oovola are doubtfully identified in the Cambrian. Sev
cml other genera pass up into the base of the Lower Silurian (Ordo
'jci). but are not considered as tYl)iCaI of the Second fauna.
§ 139. When an accurate stratigraphic and paleontologie study is
iiiade of the passage beds between the Cambrian and Lower Silurian
or the Potsdam and Calciferous Formations o
(OrdOVician) systems,
the New York and Canadian sections, we shah possess the data upon
which to compare the faunas of the two sections. At present this
in'
knowledge is, to a large extent, wanting
CLASSIFICATION OF NORTH AMERICAN CAMBIflAN ROCKS.
140. The following table expresses my view of the classification of
the various formations that go to make up the Cambrian svsteiii o
North America. It is subject to revision in details, l)llt. the main di
visiOnS are based on paleontologic and stratigri pitic data that. I think
will. render them of service in the permanent classification orAlliericall
Paleozoic rocks.
The faunas of the Lower Calciferous unite the characters or those
of the Upper Cambrian and Lower Silurian (Ordoviehm), -mid it will
often be difficult to determine to which system the strata coiitaiiiuig
them should be referred.
Cla.sifica1ion of 2sorili. American Cambrian rocks.
LowerCalcifotous.
UPPER
CAMBRIAr:ç,

MIDDLE
CAMBRIAN

LOWER
CAMBRIAN

-

- --

Lowoi portion of the C;ilciferot,s Format jim )f Now
York and ('aii:miia. Lower Ma gutsia ii of Wis.
CIIII sill, Missouri, & t

Potsilai,i.
Knox.
Toflto.

l'otsii:imu of New Vu iris, Canada. Vieoi,si mu, Toxn,s,
Wvoutu ug. Moot 1IIZI, anti Nevada; ToWo of
A11401111; Kmiiix SliaIts of '1','iiiiussi, Georgia,
miii Alabama. 'J'Ime AI;! ha lila geetion may extend
down into the it iiidlui Cambrian.

Georgia.-.
IAllsli iflI Letup.
Popect.

Georgia F'orm,mt au of Vermont, Callada, and Now
York.
Lijuistoujes of J.'All40 1111 1oimji, Labrador.
Lower pait of CalliiO1111 81(1001- of Eureka and
.1 liglilautI Jhuugt', Nevada. 1_i
portion of
\Vasateli Cambrian suction, Utah.

St. John.
Braintree.
Newfoundland.
Wasatch.
Tennessee,. I

I'aradoxides beds of BiaintieO, Mass., St.John,New
Brunswick. St. John's area of Newfoundland.
Lower portion of Wasatch section, Utah.
'I'Ime Ocoeo conglomerate and slates of East Ten.
JICSSCO are somewhat doubtfully included.
(789)
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The Grand Cafion, Liano, and Keweenaw series are probably of I)re.
Lower Cambrian, although
age, and are omitted from the
have heretofore made a provisional reference of them to the Cambrian
of the formations of the Cam.
§ 141. The first systematic arrangement
brian system of North America is that based on the paleontologic work
of Mr. E. Billings by Sir William Logan. The Cambrian as a
is not recognized, the formations from the "St. John's group" to the
Hudson River group, inclusive, being placed under the Lower Silurian
a contribution to stratigraph
Owing to its historic interest and value as
as found on page 46 of the Report
geology, the table is given complete
of the Geological Survey of Newfoundland for 1865:
English I
Synonyms.
( 12.
11.
1 10.
9.
8.
1 7.
6.
1 5.
4.
{ 3.'
°

Caradoc
Caradoc?
Liandeilo
Tremadoc.
Lingulaflags.

Complete series.

Western Basin.

Eastern Basin.Newfoundland.

Hudson River
Hudson River
Utica
Utica
Trenton group
Trenton group
Chazy
Chazy
Siflery
SilIery.
Sillcry 1
Lauzon
Lauzon.
Lauzon Quebec group ....................
........
Levis
Levis.
f
Levis J
U. Calciferous.
Upper Calciferous
L. Calciforous.
L. Calciferous
Lower Calciferous
U. Potsdani.
U.
Potsdam
Upper Potsdain
L. Potsdam.
L. Potsdam I L. Potudam
Lower Potadam
St.John'sgroup. St.John'sgrotip.
St. John's group

In commenting on the table the author said:
It thus appears that the lower portion of the series is complete in Newfoundland
and the upper in New York and Central Canada. Divisions 3, 4, and 5 have not yet
been recognized in the eastern continental region.
The St. John's group, 1, is represented at St. John, New Brunswick, by 3,000 feet
of black slates and sandstones, whose fauna, described by Mr. Hartt, was correctly
referred by him to 1tage C of Barrande's Primordial zone. It there reposes on older
schistose rocks, as yet unstudied, but by Messrs. llartt and Matthews designated as
Cambrian. The slates of St. John's, Newfoundland, and the paradoxides beds of
Braintree, Massachusetts, also probably belong to the same horizon.
The Lower Potsdam, 2, is represented by several hundred feet of hiniestofleS and
sandstones on the Straits of Belle Isle and on White Bay, in Newfoundland, and by
the slates of St. Albans and Georgia, Vermont.
The Upper Potsdaxn, 3, is that of Wisconsin and Minnesota, represented in the
typical Potsdam of New York, which is overlaid by the Lower Calciferous, 4, whilethe Upper Calciferous, 5, is only recognized in the northern peninsula of Newfound
In addition I wish to add that number 1 is the Lower Cambrian, nuln
ber 2 the Middle Cambrian, and number 3 the Upper Cambrian of this
paper. The additions made to our knowledge of number 2 since 1866
have been the discovery of the Georgia fauna about and below Tr0Y,
in the Hudson River valley, by Mr. S. W. Ford; the discovery of the
same fauna at Eureka and at various other localities in Nevada and
(790)
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States Government surveys; and at
tjtab by the United
Kicking Horse
the Canadian Geological Survey. In this
America,
by
British
Jake,
I have endeavored to sum up the results of past work and my
paper
Owl, investigations, and to establish, on a firmer stratigraphic and pale
0to1og1 basis, the Cambrian system of the Continent. The work is
necessarily imperfect, but it clears the way for future investigation.
ON THE USE OF THE NAME TACONIC.
American authors claim that the name Tacoiijc should
§ 142. Several
be used to include the strata characterized by the first or Primordial
11
"
fauna of Barrande. if, this is done, the term Cambrian will necessa
rily be dropped. In reading over the arguments, pro and con, respect
ing the use of Taconic, I have been influenced by a desire to do justice
to the work of the author of the "Tacmic System" and to retain a nanie
proposed by an American geologist. It is with regret that I find my
self compelled now to use Cambrian in preference to Taconie, esl)eciaHV
as the Middle Cambrian fluiia of this paper is the failluL of the 1 r1)1).l
r8(.0flj( of Emmons, as deli ned by hint in 185-5) (Amer. Geol., )t. , pt).
49-69, 1855).
§ 143. There is no doubt that Dr. Eninions was correct in classifying
the Upper Taconic as pre-POtsdatih To itini belongs the credit of rec
ognizing and describing the Middle Cambrian series of North America
as a distinct formation both on structural and aleoiitologic grounds;
and it is regretted that we cannot unite with Professors Marcou and
Winchell in applying the name Taconic to the formation. .1 1 we (10 so,
time great Lower Division, described by Dr. Enminons as the typical Ta
come, will be dropped entirely, and the Upper Taconic, which is not
now known to occur in the Taconic area, would be taken as the true
Taconic, which it does not appear to be, although Dr. Emnmons included
the "Black Slate" in it in 1847.
§ 144. Dr. Emnious deserves great credit for the work that he did.
Struggling under adverse circumstances. at a tiuiic when there was
fliniost nothing known of the pre- Potsdatit's trata of North America, and
when geologic methods were yet in their beginnings, he iLcCOIlll)liShed a
Work, in one of the most complicated regions of American geology, the
Central idea of which, that a great; series of Paleozoic strata of pre
Potsdamn age existed east of the Hudson River shales of the valley of
tini Uu(lsoil and Lake
Champlain, we now know was correct. In the face
of the almost united
opposition of his contemporaries he maintained his
POsition; and it is one of the misfortunes of his career that lie began
1ii work oil the
Taconic, System in the Taconic area, instead of Western
Verniont or along the Hudson River, as he would then have estab
lished his Upper Division first and
given it a name under which the
Cambrian series of the continent might have readily been assembled.
§ 145. It
may be that when the entire extent of the typical Taconic
Bull.
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area is thoroughly studied the representative of the great limesfle
belt beneath the shales of Georgia, Vermont, may be determined, and
also the overlying Olcuellus shales and the underlying strata. If ,
one will take greater pleasure in adopting the term Taconic, as equiv.
lent to Cambrian and in place of it, than myself.
Emmons's works, with
§ 146. The following extracts from Dr.
running
comments, are given to deflue the position of the two divisions of the

Taconic System.
Taconie System, said (Geol.
§ 147. Dr. Eminons, in proposing the
1842,
New York, Surv. Second Geol. Dist.,
p. 136):
to
indicate, lies along both sides of
name
is
intended
as
its
The Taconic System,
direction
is
of
mountains,
whose
nearly north and south,. or for
Taconic
the
range
the States of New York,
line
between
with
the
distance
boundary
parallel
great
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Vermont. The counties through which the Taconj5
rocks pass are Vestehester, Columbia,. Rensselaer, and Washington; and, after pass.
in- out of the State, they are found stretching through the whole length of Vermont
and into Canada as far north as Quebec. It is, however, in Massachusetts, in the
county of Berkshire, that we. find the most satisfactory exhibition of these rocks.
They form a belt whose width is not far from fifteen miles along the whole western
border, and which extends clearly to the western base of the Taconie Range.. The
greatest breadth, therefore., as will be seen by an inspection of any map of this sec
tion of country, is wider upon the eastern than upon the western side of this range.
In Vermont they range along the upper members of the Champlain Group, and thus
become connected with the Second district.
§ 148. In speaking of the "Position and relation of the Taconic Sys
tem," lie said further (p. 137):
In this connection, I may state another result as the consequence of the geo
graphical position of the Taconic System: it is the partial blending of the rocks of
the three adjacent systems, the Primary of the Hoosic Ranges upon the east arid the
New York Transition System on the west with the Taconic, creating thereby many
doubts and perplexities as it regards the true limits of either system; and inasmuch
as the whole belt itself of the latter rocks is narrow, doubts are thrown over the
whole as it regards the views we are to take of them. It will be more clearly Seen in
the following pages how it is that differences of opinion prevail in relation to tl11e.
rocks. Where they have been crowded together, and especially where the masses
are lithologically similar, it is not at all remarkable that the views and opinions of
geologists should differ; besides, under the most favorable circumstances, the lines
of demarkation between rocks of different eras are often extremely obscured, and
cannot be drawn with that exactitude we wish, in consequence of concealment under
the soil or other circumstances equally effective to render their extent and relati01
indistinct and, uncertain.
§ 149. On the following page he again speaks of the difficulty of rCc*
ognizing the differences between the Taconic series and the formatiO18
Of the Champlain Group:
Much difficulty is encountered, as has been already hinted, when we attemPt 1
draw the line of demarkation between the sliales and ates east of the Hudson Iirtr
and Lake Champlain and the slates of the Taconic System. So
nearly (10 the hitter
resemble the former in hithological oharacters that in specimens of small size the 0110
might be mistaken for the other. But this is a common difficulty, or one common to
all rocks of the same lithological characters, and it is not to be considered as a
tive objection to the separation which I now propose.
(792)
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There are two or three other points it may be well to state in this place: One is
of the country along the line of junction of these and of
j, regard to the condition
is, for example, a concealment of the strata by rocks
rocks:
there
other
all
almost
a wide space, covering the termination of the masses on either
for
earth
quite
and
is the confusion created by the great sameness in the
side; 5(1(1(3(1 to this difficulty
and
as
both
are lithologically slates or abates and both liable to
direction of dip,
their
in
planes of stratification and of deposition, a wide door is
certain changes
which
we
may run into mistakes and create confusion. In fact, it
opened, through
either
of these difficulties exists alone special care has to
that
where
often happens
error;
but
where
avoid
to
they all appear, as in the instance under con
be taken
to
can
we
expect
escape falling into some gross mistake, that es
scarcely
sideration,
the designation of the rock.
concerns
which
pecially
after mentioning the question of the relations of
§ 150. Dr. Emmons,
the Tacoflic and Champlain Groups and deciding that they are made U
of strata belonging to two distinct geologic systems, proceeds to discuss
the lithologic characters of the series (pages 138, 139, 140), and says in
conclusion (p. 140):
If the preceding views are admissible, there is sutlicient reason for regarding the
rocks which lie between the upper members of the Champlain Group and the Hoosic
Mountain as a distinct series at least; but I would remark that liv lie expression
"
lying between I have reference to geographical position, for, considered geologic
ally. they caJ be regarded in no other light than as inferior to the Potsdain satnlstotu,
or as having been deposited at an era earlier than the lowest member of the New York
Transition System. \Ve have in no instance. however, been able to trace a connect ion
in these masses, and we have never found the Potsdain sandstone resting 111)011 any
of the members of the Taconic System. To fltte1111)t to explain this re-Illarliable feature
or fact would be premature. The bare fact that tile !'otsdain saiidsto,ie rests on
gueiss or granite, without the interposition of any other rock, we early pointed out,
and, commencing our series with it, we find it to be unbroken 1111(1 IIfl interrupted iii)
to the Old Red Sandstone. But if WO continence 81* ('XilIlltIiitl ion at the loot of LIU
Iloosic Mountin ii, which is gneiss, we pass over a series totally different ti'oiii Iliose of
which ve havo just been speaking, and among which the Pot $418111 saiulstoiio does not
appear, neither a limestone which can be rch'rrell to those of (liii C Ii:tuuiphiui II Group,
or slate or shale which can be recognized as belongi hg (4) the New York System. If
We. are correct in this conclusion, if the T8C0I) iC rocks differ as niuieli as has beeti rel)
resented froni the Primary and also from tho Transition series, then it appears iieC.'s
sarv that we 8110111(1 adnpt views it least sonutwliit auinlogotis to those expressed ill
the preceding pages.
§ 151. On page 112 he again calls attention to tile 111ilbility to mistake
the limestones of this system for those which lie adjacent" and the
"dif-ficulties
in distinguishing the slate of the Taconie System."
§152. The first section given, illustrating the Taconic System, is on
l)age 145, and extends from Petersburg, Rensselaer County, New York,
to Adams, Massachusetts; and on plate xi of, the volume five sections
are given " explanatory of the Taconie System." .111 all of them we find
on the east time Hudson River Group, represented as resting uiiconform
next east, and
ably on the "Tacouic slate," then the "Sparry
fl Sections 2, 3, and 4 followed
by the "Magnesian slate" of the Taconic
Mountains, which is overlaid by the "Stockbridge limestone," &c(793)
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153. After describing the "Rocks of the Taconic System" in a
gen
eral way the author then takes each formation up in detail, begiiinj0
with the western mass of slate which is denominated "Taconje SlatJ
(p. 1O). It is the first member of the Taconic series described, and, j
think, occupies the position assigned to it by its author as being Older
than the Potsdam sandstone of New York, and unconformable to the
Hudson River shales.
§ 154. The Sparry limestone is next described, and then follows the
"Magnesiaii Slates," the "Stockbridge Limestone." and the "GrauiiIir

Quartz."
§ 155. On page 163 various conclusions of a general character are
correlated with tile
given, and in the eighth we find the
Lower Cambrian of Sedgwick:
. The Taconic rocks appear to be equivalent to the Lower Cambrian of Professor
Sedgwick, and are alone entitled to the consideration of belonging to this systelli.
the upper portion (of the Cambrian) being the lower part of the Silurian System.
156. The next extended publication by the author of the "Tacoiiic
System" is in the Agriculture of New York, vol. i, 1847. Dr. Em inons's
view of the presence of a system of rocks older than the Lower Siluriaji
of the New York section is evident from the following extracts (page 46):
In the following pages I believe the reader wiJi be satisfied that in these rocks we
have, for this country at least, the true palcooic base, and that in them exist Iliosti
organic forms which are strictly entitled to the designation protozoic.
This fact is found in the existence of peculiar fossils on both sides of the Atlantic,
which, so far as discoveries have yet been made, are, confined to the slates of the
Cambrian and Taconic System; and now the great object of the writer is to show
that the above question has not been settled right or according to facts; or, in oilier
words, that the Taconic rocks are not the Hudson River slates and sbales in an al
tered state or that all the Cambrian rocks are not Lower Silurian (p. 49).
I shall take the broad and distinct ground that the Taconic System occupies a po
sition inferior to the Champlain division of the New York System, or the Lower Divis
ion of the Silurian System of Mr. Murchison. In order to prove that this position iS
well chosen it will be necessary to refer the reader to localities where one system of
rocks reposes upon the other, and that I might set this beyond the possibility of a
doubt I have sought those points where the slates of the Taconic System collie in C011
tact with the lower limestones, or with the Potsdamu sandstone of the New York Sy8
tern (p. 55).
§ 137. In the section (page 63, fig. 7) given as showing the position
and order of the Taconic rocks, we find essentially the same order as, ill
that of the report of 1842, and beneath it the author begins the descriP
tion of the rocks composing the Taconic System with the description of
the black slate orlying the "Taconic Slate" and its contained fos
sils. The" Black Slate" he considered as indicating a distinct rock
from the Taconic Slate, and to be the highest member of the TacO1
System. The fossils described are typical of the fauna preceding the
Potsdam fauna, and occupy the stratigraphic position, in relation to the
Iotsdam series of New York, assigned them by Dr. Emmons.
(794)
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In giving its distribution he says (p. 71):
§ 158.
The Black Slate is not as well exposed as the Taconic; there is, therefore, some
it. It is the rock adjacent to the Champlain and Hudson
uncertainty in regard to
that which we
Valleys, and more frequentlyout from beneathobserve immediately beneath the
or
it. What we see of it is frequently in
cropping
sandrock,
calcif-erous
the
and
Taconic
Slate on the west in New York and
condition,
bounding
a crushed
it
about
not
or Troy. Greenwich, in Washing..
I
have
recognized
Albany
Vermont.
southern point at which I have observed it. It extends
the
most
is
County,
ton
north as far as St. Albans, in Vermont. I weak of those points which I have in
Bay it is traversed by satin spar. It is also calciferous
spected. On St. Albans
numerous
as
at
vell
points upon Lake Champlain. It CrOps out beneath the
as
here,
calciferOiis sandstone at Sharpshins, near Burlington. I am unable to form an esti
mate of its thickness.
§ 159. Of the Taconic Slate of the 1842 report (section 6) he says
(p. 72) :
The Taconic Slate, with its subordinate beds, occupies almost the whole of Coluni
bin, Rensselaer, and Washington Counties. It extends to the base of the Taconje
range of mountains, which divides New York from Massachusetts and Vermont. Ly
ing in its usual inclined position, if no repetitions of time same mass occur, it is of
immense thickness. For example, from Lansiugburg to the Sparry limestone in the
eastern past of Hoosic, near the western bounds of Bennington, in Vermont, it is at
least twenty miles in a direct. line. Its dip 'varies from 450 to 70°. But ailimmittimig
that the same mass reappears, it will still be found immensely thick. I have often
examined it two miles perpendicular to its strike, au(l found no indication of I'Cf)cti
tions. I leave it to a future opportunity to make an approximate determination ot*
its thickness, or to others who may take up the sub jeet.
\Vithont doubt this immense rock admits of subdivisions; that is, it will probably
he found proper to make those masses which I have treated as subordinate hmd'
pendent rocks, of which perhaps others still will be recognized of simiuiciemit ilimpor
tance to merit the same distinction. In whatever light we may regard these minor
points, there is no doubt that the quantity of matter in this slate exceeds that of all
time members of the New York System put together.
The Spa-rry lirnestones and other strata to the east are next described.
§ 160. Dr. Eminons again gives a résuinó of the Taconic System in
1855 (Amer. Geol., pt. 2). On pages 5 and 6 he says:
My first business is to sketch a picture of the oldest of the sediments as they are
exhibited in a series which collectively constitute the Taconic System, and as it is
developed in the Taconic ranges of Berkshire and the adjacent country immediately
north and south.
4
4
*
*
The Taconic System has a clear and well-defined base, which is rarely obscured
by Passages into the primary schists, the pyroplastic rocks, sionites, or granites.
4
*
*
*
4
4
*
f lily Views are correct
we
can go
(and I have endeavored to sift them of error),
back no further; we have no older sediments.
4
*
*
4
*
*
4
The evidence of the existence of a
system of rocks beneath and older than the
Silurian System in this
country rests on many well-determined facts. These facts
are not all of
equal importance; but those which are not direct serve to corroborate
and sustain those
which are. The facts which bear directly upon the evidence
alluded to are superposition, succession,
unconformability,. and the presence of fosils
distinct from those of the Silurian
System.
§ 161. On page 12 we have the first
proposition to divide the Taconic
(795)
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System into two divisions, Upper and Lower; the Lower to include
all the original Taconic of the 18-12 and 18,16 reports, with the exceptI0
"
of a portion of the Taconic Slate and the Black Slate" of the 1 847
report.
§ 162. The author describes the Upper Division of the Taconic rocks
as consisting of numerous beds of slate alternating with shales, uiji1.
bedded sandstones (some of which are coarse and brecciated), thj.
bedded, bluish limestone more or less cherty and red, and brown aj
purple roofing slates. Sections are given that cross the Upper .IilCOflj
series at points from Highgate, in Northern Vermont, to Rensseli0
County, New York. Some of the sections have been studied since Dr.
Emmons examined them, and the fact has been ascertained that he did
not, in many instances, recognize the series of north and south faults
that break the continuity of the sections; but, after deducting all the
errors, the Upper Taconic remains as a distinct formation beneath the
horizon of the Potsdamn sandstone.
§ 163. In 1859 Dr. Emnions again reiterated his views of the Taconic
System in his little Manual of Geology. Under Taconic System (p. 81)
we read:
This system deserves the special attention of geologists, for two reasons: 1st. It
probably the base of the 8CdiFSCflt.9. 2d. It is also probable that it is the l'ala'ozoie
base, and, in both respects, it must be regarded as the oldest series of the sedimentary
class.
This system is subdivided into Lower an1 ))per; the first consists of a conglomerate
at the base, succeeded by silicious talcoso beds of considerable thickness, in which
there are frequently pebbles; next above are three thick beds of sandstone, separated
by talcose slates; these are succeeded by the Stockbridge limestone. This is the
marble of Berkshire County, Massachusetts, and vhicl, extends from the State of
Vermont to Georgia. The Stockbridge limestone is succeeded by a mass of slate of
great thickness, the upper part of which is suitable for roofing. The greatest thick
ness of the Lower Taconic rocks is about 5,000 feet. The tipper quartz beds are often
vitrified, while a lower one, still many hundred feet nearer the 1)Yro.crystal.line rocks,
is a sandstone (p. 85).
The upper series we have just described ( 162).
§ 164. Prof. J. 1). Dana considers that most, if not all, of the strata
included by Emmons in his original Tacoiiic is of Lower Silurian (Or
dovician) age. Dr. T. S. Hunt holds that the term Taconic should be
restricted to the original or Lower Taconic of Emmons (Traits. Roy. So(,
Can., Taconic Question in Geology, vol. , P. 217; vol. 1, P. 125, i383-'84),
a view that appears to be the correct one; and whether geologists will
unite with Dr. Hunt, and call the series of strata next beneath the Cam.
brian Taconian, is a question that is not yet decided, as it is yet
proven whether such a group exists in the original Taconic area. it
appears to exist in other localities where it was described by Dr. El xm
molts, and, if this is verified, the term "Taconic" or "Taconian" may
receive a final resting place in American geologic nomenclature.
(796)
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MIDDLE CAMBRIAN FAUNA
FUCOIDAL REMAINS, TRAILS OF ANNELIDS, ETC.
Mr. Billings described two species referred to the Alge from the Georgia
Group, Pala'ophycns incipiens and P. congregatus (Geology of Vermont, vol.
ii, pp. 943, 944). Prof. Jules Marcou mentions the. presence of a species
of Oldhamia (Bull. Soc. Géol. (IC France, 31, sér., t. ix, p. 25, 1881); but
after examining the specimen labeled by Professor Marcou, and now in
the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Mass., and also ex
amining great quantities of the sliales at Parker's quarry, it seems that
the so-called Oldhamia is the result of frost and water action, and is
not of organic origin. The Cliotidrites spoken of by Prof. Marcon, and
so labeled in the Museum of Comparative ZoOlogy, owes its origin to
fine rootiets penetrating between the layers of shales and staining
them. Worm trails and borings are not of infrequent occurrence in the
Georgia Group, but with the exception of a species of Cruziana, found
east of Highgate Springs, and one in Nevada, and, possibly, the two
species of Paheopliycus described by Mr. 3ilhings, nothing else that can
be referred to the Alga is known to me.
Dr. E. Ernnioiis described a number of trails and doubtful fucoids
from the "black flags and slates" of Rensselaer and Washington
Counties, New York, and Waterville. Maine, which lie considered to be
from the Tacoiiic System. Owing to their doubtful zoOlogic character
and the insufficient data upon which many of the species are referred to
the Upper Taconic, I have omitted them from the present study, and
will not include them in the fauna until collections are made from the
typical localities and their stratigra)hic horizon is determined.
When revising the Upper Cambrian faunas, I expect to illustrate the
trails and fucoids of time Cambrian System, and will then discuss more
fully those of the Middle Cambrian.
SPONGI.
Genus ARCIIAOCYATHIJS Billings.
Arcluvocyailuf8 Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 944; Pal.
Foss., vol. i, " 3 and p. 354.
Original description.- "Turbinate, simple or aggregate; cup deep.
The internal structure, so far as can be made out, consists of an inner
wall, constituting the inner surface of the cup, and an external wall or
72
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envelop ing the whole. Between the two walls are numerous
epitI1C'
(liittii1g septa, the tuterseptal spaces being filled with poriferous or
It is g
that the inner wall is permeated
ce1ltla1 tissue.
vift the ilitersel)tal tissue."
conunuiiicatiug
by pores
As 1r. Billings included iii this genus the species now place(] under
the genilS Etlimopliyhlum, it S necessary to emend the above ileserip.

tiOfl"
i)eSCriti0fl as eiflell(letl Body of sponge simple, elongate, cylindroBoth surfaces with
COiI1(, concentrically corrugated ; Cup deep.
round
or
oval
some
of
which penetrate a
pores,
irregularly(hl)05
and
others
communicate
with
distance
the
canals
of' the interior.
short
a
more
or
less
of
rounded
irregular system
and irreg
interior structure
i
tilar passages or canals, ninny of them terminating as cul-de-sac
in
the
mass
of
the
skeleton.
chambers
little
On a longitudinal section the skeleton is seen to be arranged on
arching trativerse lines and vertical, slightly-radiating lines. The
inliwIC structure of the skeleton is unknown. If SPid111e existed they
have been destroyed by the crystallization of the Calcareous matter now
bitt in l . Billings Sj)ie(Il)O
forming the skeleton in A. if (lanlicus
in
the
and
about the sI)eciItieIis, as
occur
the iutersel)tal spaces,
cup,
seen in thin sections, that I think belonged to the species.
A1cII1EovA'I'1u1's M TATI('l'5.
Plate ii, figs. 1, Ia:
iii. figs. I, la. b, , !a.
"I L1II p1 iie I' ; ( ('01 ogy Of WI-111014, Vol. ii, 1).
A riIeaoeila 114,,'4 it! 14441ljii.'i Billings, 1-461.
Pal.
vol.
5.
945;
i, ii.
Foss.,
Original dc.cription.-II The only siitt'imt11 of this species iii the col
lection is a. fragment 4. inches in length, 11 hues ill diaitut'tcr at liii'
larger and 9 lines at the, smaller extreniit,v. Where tile diallietel. is 11
ii in's the cavity of the cup is 4. lines across, and 1 he space bet ween the
walls .3 lines. Of the radiating pun E'roiis svl)ta I lieu' are about (0; they
'11V SO
so irregular that it is only ill certain place', in Ii un'ly- l)OhiShtt'(l secititis that, the radiated structure can be defected. Oil one side where
III(' )eci mcii is weathered the structure presents the a l9)t'ut 11CC (>1 a
I'i IIII' I' CCI)) tct eel In In u tissue. The bum appears to be elongate con
ical, gradually tal a'ni ug, the surtitce inn uked l)\ wide shallow ('ii circling
bkue anmunlatit)mus, front 3 to 6 lines distant front each other. The
omit ('I wall does not seen) to he l)Oi-ilerOtls, but this appearance may be
to l ("r.\"st all
condition of the rock into which it is coii vented."
Out studying the type specimens, I observed a small projecting growth
fO)111 the inner w'al I
a ccii
(p1. ii. fig. 1a) which had begun to 'show
I Iiil cavity alit!
inner and outer wall. None of the setiomis shows
I Ic hue vesicular structure so
in place
prevalent in E. profumtdum, but,
flue regular septa in(] dissepimeuts, we find an irregular system of
thick arched septa and vertical partitions, the openings between them
brining an irregular system of passages or canals, many of which ter(99)
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mniatc as cul-d -sacs and others penetrate through the walls, iforti1
communication between the interior and the cup and also between t
outer sun cc and the interior.
In some, specimens the interior structure is so irregular that no 111"y
of septa can be determined.
The specimens relerred to this species from Silver Peak, Nevada,,
are
separated by an interval of 3,000 miles from those at L'Aiiê an Lo11>
but I am unable to detece difièreiices of specific value betwii
Each has the aiinulated cylindrical form, pitted suiflice, irregular wall,
the interior skeleton witli the irregular system 01 septa, and Vertjeaj
partitions with the round or oval s,ystem of passages running through
and between them. Many of the smaller specimens are solid to thin
center, and may possibly be branches broken off from a central mass.
Wit, so fir as we know, all the specimens are simple, and not branched.
There is also a considerable variation in the flIO(le of arrangement of tile
canals running through the interior, but I think all the specinieiis be.
long to one species.
Forifl.ation and localities.-Middle Cambrian, L'Aiise an Loup; 011 the
Straits of Belle Isle, Labrador; and Silver Peak, Nevada. Longitude
117° 20' E., latitude 38° N.
-

ARCIIJEOCYATLIUS BILLINGSI ii. Sp.
Plate iii, figs. 3,'3a-c.

Body of sponge cylindro.conical, annulated; cup deep. Both stir
faces with irregularly depressed, round or oval pores that penetrate
through the walls. Outer walls united by arched, transverse septa
that are strengthened by irregular vertical partitions subparallel to the
outer walls. Numerous small pores penetrate time septa and afford
communication between the interseptal spaces which, with the outer
pores, gave a free circulation to the water. Skelethu of the walls,
septa, and partitions caleareous, apparently solid. In the cup and in
the mterseptal spaces where spicu1
from without apparently could
not enter, we find in thin sections numerous small, irregular spictila
like bodies which I think were the spiculm of time sponge.
The relations of this species to A. Atlanticu.s are shown by tile form
and by the tendency in some specimens of the latter to develop trau&
verse septa and vertical partitions subparallel to the walls. SpecificallY
they differ, but generically they approach each other quite closely, as
may be seen by comparing the figures on plate iii.
The species occurs in a purplish limestone, associated with ii. Atkiu'
ticus, Ethmophyllum profundum, &c. The
largest example is a fragment
of an elongate cylindro-conical specimen.
Its greatest diameter S
15mm.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, L'Ansc au Loup, Straits
of Belle Isle, Labrador.
(800)
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Genus ETHMOPHYLLUM Meek.
Meek, 1868. Amer. Jour. Sd. and Arts, 2d
vol. xlv,
62.
Elit fl0Phy' Meek, 1868. Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, 2d ser., vol. xlvi,p. 144.
ser.,
p.
"1rch0JocYat18
1873. Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, 3d ser., vol. v, P 213. Genie11aY(l8 Ford,
name
eric
proposed at end of description of Arch WocjJaLIL us? Rens8elae;idus.
1878. Amer. Jour. Sd. and Arts, 3(1 8cr., vol. xv, p. 124.
Ford,
pro1ocyatk
The original description of the genus by Mr. Meek is descriptive of
of the genus, as the latter embraces several
the species rather than
in details. Mr. Meek's description will be found un
species that vary
U
m
TVhitneyi, the type of the genfis.
der Et kmophy
As now understood, the genus may be defined as follows: Body of
turbinate, clavate or cylindro-con.
sponge simple, elongate, cup-shaped,
ical, curved or straight, vertically ribbed or lobed or concentrically cor
sometimes more or less tilled by
rugated, or both combined. Cup deep,
on
the
inner
wall.
Both
surfaces with more or less
a vesicular growth
merous round or oval pores in vertical and horizontal rows that cross
each other obliquely or at right angles. The pores usually penetrate
through the walls; some may terminate in cul-de-sacs. Outer and inner
walls united by transverse vertical septa that originate on the outer vahl
and extend inward, ultimately joining the inner wall. Septa usually
poriférous, but sometimes no openings can be detected. Thin (hissep.
inients may or may not cross the spaces between the septa. Septa 6 to
112 in number, as now known. Inner wall with or without a vesicular
growth extending into the central cup. The series of septtand walls
may be repeated again and again, or show only one series. Skeleton
made up of fine branching spicul in one species (1,7. Minganensis), and
undetermined. in others, owing, probably, to the replacement of the parts
by calcite.
Mr. Billings, in proposing the genus Archaocyatlius, evidently in
cluded this type, but at the same time he included another generic foriii,
A. Atiant 1CU$ and followed the generic description with that species. The
generic description is also more applicable to A. Atlanticus. (Geology
of Vermont, vol. ii, 1861, P. 944.) The second species, it. Hinganensis,
is flow placed under Ethniopliyllum, and A. Atlanticus is taken as the
type of the genus Arclnocyat1ius, although Mr. Billings, in subse(1uent
l)tiblications, evidently considered it a secondary species; iHaSmUCIL 1S
he did not redefine the genus and as another generic name is needed to
include one of the two genera placed under Archaiocyathus, I prefer to
limit the latter to its type species and use Mr. Meek's genus for the other,
anti thus avoid placing El thiiioih-lIuzn as a synonym of Arclueocyathus
and creating a new
genus to include A. Atlanticus.
Archocyathel1us Ford, 1873, is generically identical with Ethmophyl(Un
Mr. Ford distinguished the latter genus by its straight form,
longi-tudinally-ribbed
exterior, and remarkable poriferous system. I find all
these characters in E.
Whitneyi and also the characters of E.profundurn.
(801)
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In studying the structure of B. Wliitneyi, B. iJ!inga cnth. B. Prof d0
and E. Ren,se1aericum we find in all an outer poi'ifei'ous wall connected
to an inner wall by septa, the double walls forming a figure that
cyliudro.comcal, clavate, turbinate, or modified forms of all of these;
the central space iiic.losed by the inner wall is usually open, but sot1
times filled with i vesicular mass, or it may be a building of wall UO
wall, as in the outer walls. This is shown by fig. lb of plate i and fig. i
of plate. iv. The outer SUI'f8CeS ofE. Minyaflefls2X and B. pr/indvm Show
in large sl)ee.inlelS, a concentric corrugation or undulation of the
fitee, but in the sinai] VId slender specimens this becomes less and lC
l)rominent, and in one 5" in diameter it is nearly lost. In B.
broad undulations begin to show in specimens 1O"' in diameter, as seen
in fig. 1, plate iv. The species grows much larger, but none of the ]nrer
spcciineus show the outer surface or form.
The longitudinal ribbing of the surface is prominent in young Slender
specinen of B. Whi(neyi, and less O in specimens loll-1 or J.-plin
alneter. This is owino to the 11)crease in the number of septa with the
increase in size. The septa of B. .1?ensxelaericn in. vary in number, and
the external ribbing vaiies in a corresponding manner.
The l)oriferons System of B. Renx.s'elaerwurn appears to be the same as
that of B. i/in qanensis and B. B'Ji itneyi, as lhr as known.
The, genus I 'rotocyathus was proposed br a specimen having oil the
outer wail a single row of large pores directly on tile line of each sept urn,
the sept urn opposite a row of P01
betiding around each pore. In fact
in
and
form,
to the pores of the inner wall.
they correspoll(1,
position
\Ve have, from Troy, a specimen with I he outer wall removed, that iiiW
cafes a siiiiilar row of larger pores than the width of the septum. The
probablities are that they indicate openings in the outer wall, but of this
there is no positive proof. Mr. Ford's type specimen is a cast, nearly
all the outer wall being removed, but on a small bit, still remaining,
a j)Oriferons surface is shown.
As far as I know the types of the two genera ArchocyathelIns and
Protocyatbus, I refer them to Ethrnophyl] urn, leaving the question of
their specific relations an open one.
The valiation ill the number
and in the size of the septa IS SO great in B. 1ieirsciaerieum that it
will not be surprising to find specimens
showing gradational forms be
tween the two species.
A specimen of B. Whit.nejji, examined since the above was written,
shows the poriferous outer wall removed in places and the larger 01)CI1,
ingon the lines of the septa (fig. 1, 1)1. iv). Comparing these with' fig. 3,
ph. ii (B. profundum) and other specimens, we find that this is owing to
the openings in the septa just within the outer wall, as shown ill
restoration (fig. 2, p1. iv). In ft 2b Pl. v, the outer wall is removed
and the openings look like pores
leading into the interior. Fig. 2 alsO
Shows the same feature.
Mr. Billings, in describing the characters of the
genus AI.cbocya
(802)
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E. profitndum, E. Mi qanen.9i.s' and A. Atlanticu8
thus, as found in
(Pal.
Foss., vol. i, p. 354 1S65), says:
"The following are sonic additional details of the structure of this re.
niar1abl0 genus: The general form, as exhibited by the three species at
is that of an elongated hollow
or, rather, a. hollow
present known,
end narrowed to a point, the smaller
with
one
cylinder
extremity being
closed and more or less curved; the larger end open. They thus re
semble certain large species of Zaplirentis or Gjjat hop hyllum, and, in fact,
from their form and septate structure, were at first thought to be corals.
Some of the ifldiVi(lUfllS appear to have obtained i length of two or three
feet, with a diameter of three or four inches.
"All of the species are trans-erMy and more or less deeply marked
by irregular annulations. The structure consists of in inner thin wall
or endotheca, lining the great central cavity, all outer \Vahl or epitlucea,
forming the rough external siirfiuce, and between these a system of
radiating septa. The outer wall in two of the species, A. pro/undus
awl A. ]Iinganensis,
peliorat ed with 1)11 uuierous sinai 1 i rreguula
tures leading directly into the loculi or cia pty sI aces bet \vecuu t he septa.
In the third species, A. Atlanticux, it (the outer vaIl) appears to have .1
4jjlI'
I

Fm. 7.

LJO

5L
Fin. 8.
Fir.. 6. Euii niophvliuiii Mi itg;I iu'nsis (au it Billings).
Fit;. 7. El itinoph viia iii Mi n.zamn.Mis (in hirai tint of 8111-face).
Ftc:. 8. Eli Inniiliyliitm Mi uga ni'ns hi (spit iiia, enlarged to 5o iliametero.
Compact, Sutiont Ii u i'IacO, with (only
lew i)e101'ttt1011S. Time inner wall
is Very thij ii, with uuuuuuiei'ous
1)01'S Icailiuig uiomut the loctihi into time great
ciii t.iI (d'ii t. The
Septa cotisist. of fit in, flat plates, arranged louigi
Iuuuhilmahi exactly as in time genus Zap/orentis. They extend from the
0u1tt to) the inner wall and are
I)er1orlte(l with a umerous small circular
Pores, so that the interseptal locuhi all coinmuunnicate With each other as
well as with the central
cavity and time exterior. The beau are sub(803)
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divided by very thin diss(pilnt9its resembling those" a
but they are irregularly distributed, being in some parts cut ire1" .
and in other places 50 numerous that they, completely fill the
loduhi w.11
small cells, constituting the ' I)OrifCl'OUS Or cellular tissue'
lflC[lti0
in the original description of the genus. The central Cavity
ext
nearly the whole hengt Ii and constitutes a large Proportion of the
b k
of the fossil. Below it there is a portion of the smaller cx:
1Cflhjt
base, which is Composed 1only of the outer wall. the septa, and
41155C1)iments. The section across this part shows that the liew
which are introduced from time to time, as the diameter ili(reass
(
not at first extend to the center, and it would appear from this ili
It
they were developed on the inner surface of the outer wall, and gIu:.
uahly widened as in the genus Zap 1rcn1is. Close to the extreme Point
of the base the septa, and dissepiments have an irregular anlngenij1
and the locuhi sometimes here appear to be lucre circular lerforat IOri
The small branching spicula, above figured, are seen iml)Cd(l((j
fl
and brining a part of the substance of the outer wall of A. lIinqie,
The fusitorm and cylindrical varieties are also seen, but rarely, either
adhering to or partially imbedded in the same specimens. As they
were obtained in thousands in the sediment left after dissolving P(es
of the limestone holding fragments of this species, they were at first
thought to belong to it; but I have recently, while treating other
pieces of limestone foni the same bed, also holding fragments or A.
.ilfinganensi., found that another large species, Tric1iopongw serieea,
occurs in this rock, portions of which are crowded with, and seem to
be almost altogether composed of, these spicula. It should therefme
remain an open question whether or not these fusiforni and cylindrical
spicula actually firin a part of I lie structure of Arc1teoc3/aIzns or arc
those of T. .sericea.. There can scarcely be any doubt about the branched
spicula, as they can be seen not only projecting from the surface of the
sihicified speciniens, but also in the thin slices prepared for the micro
scope. No spicula have been detected in A.profundu$. In A. Ailanlicus
there are several objects visible, in the only specimen of that species
that has been collected, which resemble branched spicula.
O sIlICitiC(l
specimeiis of these two latter species have been procured, and I think
it probable that if such could be examined spioula would be found ill
them.
'' As to the
zoological rank of this genus there yet remains SOIIIC
doubt. The general structuie is such that it may possibly be a SpOuIg(.
The apertures iii the external wall may be the homologues of the in
lialent. pores of the ordinary sl)ouge, while those of the inner wall may
represent the exhalent orifices. The great internal cavity in that. ca-SO
would have the same function as the large central cloaca of the fistulose
genera of sponges. A radiated and more or less perfectly SCI)tatC
structure occurs in many undoubted sponges. In this genus, however,
the substance of the septa is almost as compact as that of the true
(804)
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The perforated character of the Outer wall, and also of the
a comparison with corals of the division Zounihariaper
st.pf a, suggestFav03jt
have also their walls perforated. Dr. J. w.
The
Jbratt.
has examined a number of the slice-8 of A. atlantieu.s
JJaWSO11, who
undus, which have been prepared for the microscope, is of
and 4. prof
that the structure of these two species is similar to that of the
opifliOll
Nat. and Geol., April, 1S5). My own opinion is
j'oramiuif' (Can.
to one generic group closely related to
that all three species belong
latter
This
passes into Eopongia, which, in its turn,
Gala! Mum.
merges into other genera that occur in more recent formations,
grad-ually
such as EhysosPOnYia, Scyphia, &phonia, and others. The resemblance
between the whole structure and that of the l)ahi0Z01e corals seems
also to show that in the Lower Silurian seas organic Ibrins existed
combining the characters of the Protozoa and the Calenterata."
Sir J. W. Dawson compares the genus with Eozoüii and gives addi
tional particulars resulting from his study of the genus, lie says
1i-l56, 1S75): " To understand Arclia'oc athus let
(J)aWn of Life, pp.
its imagine an inverted cone of carbonate of lime Ii'Oin an inch or two to
a foot in length, and with its point buried in the mud at the bottom of
the sea, while its open cup extends upward into the water. The lower
part buried in the soil is composed of an irregular acervuhine network
of thick calcareous plates, inclosing chambers communicating with one
another. Above this, where the cup expands, its walls are eoiiiposed o t'
thin outer and inner plates, perforated with innumerable holes, and con.
nected with each other by vertical plates, which are also perforated with
round pores, establishing a communication between the radiating (hlam
hers into which they divide the thickness of the wall. In such a struct
nrc the chambers in the wall of the cup and the irregular chambers of
the base would be filled with gelatinous animal matter, and the pseu
(lopods would project from the numerous pores in the inner and outer
wall. In the. older parts or the skeleton the structure is further coinl)lieflted by the formation of thin transverse plates, irregular in
and where greater strength is required a calcareous thickening is
distri-bution,
a(lded, which in some places shows a canal system like that of Eozoön.
(On the whole these curious fossils, if regarded as foranuinifera, are most
nearly allied to the Orbitolites and i)actylopone of the early Tertiary
l)emiod, as described by Carpenter). As compared with Eozoön time fos
ils want its fine perforated wall, but have a more regular plan of growth.
There are fragments in the Eoz&in lirnestones which may have belonged
to structures like these, and when we know more ef the deep sea of time
we may recover true species of Eozoön from it or may find
bulls intermediate between it and Archaocyatbus. In the mean time
I know 110 nearer bond of connection between Eozoön and time Primnor
(lint age than that furnished
Labrador,
by the ancient cup Zoopbytes of
though I have searched very carefully in the fossiliferous conglomerates
of Cambrian
rocks of
age on time Lower St. Lawrence, which contain
(805)
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all the formations from the Laurentia.n upwards, often with charact
istic fossils. I have also made sections of many of the fossi1jfero1
l1
pebbles in these coiigloincrates, without finding any certain remain5
such organisms, though the fragments of the crusts of some of
the
Primordial.trilobites, when their tubuli are infiltrated with dark Carbofl
i1rons matter. are so like the supplemental skeleton of Eozoön
that
but for their forms they night readily be mistaken for it, and assoeiatel
with them are broken pieces of other porous organisms which may be.
long to Protozoa, though this is not certain."
Zittel thinks that the genus may possibly be referred to his family
Euretida (Haudhuch der Pal., 1880, p. 173), and linde considers their
relations as doubtful (Cat. Foss. Sponges, 1883, p. 10).
From the material we have for examination I am inclined to consider
Ethmophyllum a sponge, the sl)icuhn of which, in several of the Species,
have been lost in the crystallization of thb calcite now forming the
skeleton. Its mode of growth and the development of the septa Point
to the evathophyhloid corals; the intcrioi skeleton recalls some of the
foraniinifera, but the presence of SJ)ieUla3 in B. ]1fi9igaflensis and the
intimate relationship between all the species and B. iliinganensis asso
ciate it with the Spongi, close to the family Euretithe of Zittel. It
may be necessary to establish a new family to receive this and allied
genera.
Dr. Zittel defines the family Euretid as follows (llandbuch der Pal.,
. 173, 1880): "Sponge-body cup-shaped, cylindrical, clavate or branch
Skeleton reticulate, the crossing nodes of the six-rayed,
ing, fixed.
cemented spicuhe imperforate.
External surface naked or protected
a
of
the
outer
by thickening
layer of the skeleton; sometimes covered
with a very delicate network of cemented spicul which differ but little
from those of the rest of the skeleton. This mesh-like covering also
extends over the ostia (mouths). Structure of the root like that of the
rest of the sponge. Spicule of the sarcode wanting or present."
I have recently become acquainted with the work of Dr. J. G. Borne
mann of Eisenach, on the Paleontology of the Cambrian District of
Canaigraude in Sardinia. That writer discusses the character of the
fossils referred to the genus Archocyathus and proposes a new class
of Clenterata which he calls Archcocyathin. The genus ArCIUC
ocyathus, as defined by Dr. Bornemaun, is the genus EthmophylIUill of
Meek. Nine species are described under it, most of which, it appears
to- me, are founded on varietal rather than specific characters.
The second genus, Oosciuocyathus, is separated from EthiflOP1JYllain (=Archocyathus) by the presence of quite regular cross-septa, J'
addition to the longitudinal radial septa. This definition would iucludO
our species B. Billinysi. Fifteen species are described under CosCiflocyathus, many of which are based on external form.
The third genus is Anthoinorpha, in which there are irregular eroS5
septa between the radial septa.
(806)
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are only outlined, and, as I have not seen either
The descriptions
or specimens, I wait until Dr. Borneinaun publishes his
illustrations
before comparing or criticising the species.
illustrated memoir
The principal papers published by Dr. Borneniaun, known to me at
iireseflt, are:
Sur la Classification des Formations Stratifiées Anciennes de l'Ile de
(Oomptc-Refldu du 2me Congres gol. internat., Bologne,
ardaig
1-12,
pls. I, ii.)
1881, pp.
piaeonto1ogisches aus dem cambrischen Gebiete von Canaigrande in
Sardiflien. (Zeits. deutsch. geol. Gesellsch., XXXV., 2. 1883, S. 270-274.)
CambriSelle Fossilien Yon der Insel Sardinien. (Zeits. deutch. geol.
GesellSCh., Xxxvi., 3, 1884,s. 399-400.)
ntersuchuugeu cambrischer Archeocyathus-Forinen uncl verwand
ter OrgafliSmen von der Insel Sardinien. (Zeits. deutsch. geol. Ge.
seilseb., xxxvi., 3, 1884, s. 702-706.)
ETHMOPHYLLUM WHITYI Meek.
Plate iv, figs. 1, la-h.
Ethmophyllutm Whitneyi Meek, 1868. Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, 2d sor., vol. xlv, . 62.
Eih,nophyfluni gracile Meek, 1868. Idem.
Arckocya1hu8 Whitneiji Meek, 1868. Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, 2d sor., vol. xlvi, p.
144.
Archa3ocyathu8 graciZi8 Meek, 1868. Idem.
Original description.-"The specimens of this fossil contained in the
collection are slender, slightly fiexuous, arched or nearly straight, and
subcylinclrical, excepting near the lower end, where they taper to a
point, by which they were probably attached. They may have grown
in tufts or groups, but all the specimens yet seen are single and show
no evidences of growing in contact.
"To the unassisted eye the external surface of these corallites, with the
exception of obscure annular swellings and constrictions of growth and
fhintly marked linear septal coste, seems to be nearly or quite smooth.
When examined under a strong lens, however, it is seen to be beauti
fully punctate, the punctures being minute, of exactly uniform size,
and arranged with mathematical
regularity in quiucunx, and so closely
crowded that the little divisions between them are scarcely equal in
breadth to the punctures themselves, and form, as it were, an extremely
delicate kind of net work. So remarkable is the appearance of this
Punctured outer wall that the first question that suggests itself, on ex
amining it under a magnifier, is, whether or not it may be merely an
exceedingly delicate Poiyzoön incrusting the whole surface. A clear
examination, however, especially in carefully prepared transverse sec
tions, shows that the
punctures actually pass entirely through the wall,
which is very thin, and that
they are not due to the growth of the Poly0011, nor to surface
ornamentation.
Bull. 30-
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Oii grinding away this very thin punctured wall, the septa are sCell
and very
immediately within to be stout, equal, straight,
equidistant,
but in grinding a little farther in they are observed to become Very
in the foraminiferous gen
regularly waved laterally, exactly like the septa
Fuulina. So striking is this resemblance that it was not until after
ascertaining from cross-sections that the fossil has not an invollited
structure that I could get rid of the suspicion that it might be a type of
Fore minfera allied to Fusulina, instead of an extraordinary coal.
"By grinding still farther in (to a depth of about 0.06 inch, in a ppCcj.
men 0.34 inch in diameter), the lateral waving of the septa already lneli.
tioned is seen to be there suddenly and so strongly marked that they
connect laterally in such a manner as to form a kind of complex inner
wall between the great central cavity and the outer septate zone. This
wall, however, does not completely isolate the septate outer zone from
the central cavity, but is perforated by a series of round equal canals,
very regularly placed, one within each of the lateral curves of the septa,
so that those on the opposite sides of each septum alternate with exact
regularity, as do those of each of the two rows within each interseptal
space. These canals have no similarity to time minute punctures of the
outer wall, being greatly larger and very differently arranged. They
(10 not pass directly through the inner wall, but are directed obliquely
upward and inward, so that as seen in transverse sections of the coral
lites they present the appearance of a double row of vesicles cut across.
"Both longitudinal and transverse sections show the large central
cavity to be without any trace of septa or columelia. From these sec
tions I was likewise at first led to believe this central portion to be also
an entirely open cavity or calice the whole length of each corallite, but
on sending specimens to Professor Verrill he called my attention to
some obscure appearances of transverse plates in one of the specimens
cut longitudinally and requested me to cut others with the view of as
certaining whether or not these are plates. A longitudinal section of
another specimen, however, when carefully polished, reveals no traces
of proper traiisvere plates; but when examined
by the aid of a strong
magnifier it shows the whole interior to be occupied by a dense vesicu
lar tissue, the walls of the vesicles
being of extreme tenuity. This
structure is seen in the interseptal spaces of the outer zone, as well
in the central cavity within.
IIi regard to the affinities of so remarkable a
type, it seems scarcely
safe to express an opinion without a better series of
specimens for
study. Some of its internal characters, as
suggested by Professor Ver
nil, would seem to indicate remote affinities to
the cyathophyllidw;
but its peculiar perforated outer wall wouhi, on
the other hand, appear
to remove it from the
primary division of corals including that family "I am therefore led to believe it a new
genus, and most probably
typical of a new family, in which opinion Professor Verrill concurs
with me. For this genus I would
propose the name BthrnophyU'uni.
(808)
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mong the specimens in the collection under examination there are
two species of this fossil. That considered the type of the
apparently
flUS is larger and more robust than the other, and more conical in
near its smaller end. None of the specimens seen are
form, especially
the larger extremity. One measures 0.37 inch at
at
quite perfect
and seems to have been 2 to 3 inches in
its imperfect larger end
there are sixty septa, while its outer septate zone is
length. In this
Another fragment, however, measures 1.20 inch in
wide.
0.07 inches
diameter at the larger end, and was probably 5 to 6 inches or more in
length, with 112 septa at the larger end. This large fragment shows
that the septate Outer zone does not increase in thickness or breadth in
with the size of the corallites, since it is only 0.15 inch broad
proportion
in this specimen, the increase in thickness of this coralhite being made
up by the increased size of the non-septate interior. For this larger
species I would propose the name Ethmoplzytlum Whitneyi, in honor of
Prof. J. 1). Whitney, to whom I am indebted for the use or the speci
meiis.
"Of the other species I have seen but a single specimen, which is muperfect at both extremities, about 2.15 inches in length, and only about
0.20 inch in diameter at the larger end and 0.15 at the smaller, with
some 24 to 28 septa. In addition to its much more, slender form, it dif
fers from the other species 111 having its septa so strongly waved later.
ally as almost to divide the interseptal spaces into cells, nearly to the
outer wall. For this, if it should prove to be a distinct species, I would
propose the name EthmophyUum / racile."
A few months later Mr. F. B. Meek wrote Prof. l)aua respecting time
genera Ethmophyhlum and Archicocyatlmus, and his remarks were
printed as follows (Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, 2t1 sei., vol. xlvi, p. 144):
Since preparing my remarks, published in the Journal of Science
(Jan. number, p. 6, 1868), on the curious fossil from Nevada, for which
1 proposed the name
Ethmophyllunz, I have been led, by further com
parisons, to think it probably not generically distinct from Arehwoeya.
thus of Billings. At any rate, it seems to agree very closely in internal
structure with his A. Minya.nensis and A. profundus. The Nevada spe
cies differs so widely in form and general appearance as scarcely to
Suggest a comparison with Mr. Billings's species, and, besides, I had
derived my itüpressions of his genus entirely from his typical species, A.
Atlanttcu8, which also differs so materially in internal structure that
Mr. Billings suspected it
might be generically distinct from his A. Mmi/anenszs. If these types are
generically identical, however, I can
scarcely entertain adoubt but that the Nevada fossil will fall into Mr.
ihhings's genus, which has priority of date. In this case, the names of
the Nevada
Species would become Archaocijathus Whitneyi and A. gracThe original
specimens described by Mr. Meek are in the collection
(809)
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and a number of thin secj0
of the United States National Museum,
is
the details of 'Sti~ll
have lately been made from some of them that show
is generically
tire. An examination proves that the type species
the
Ford, and that it is
same as Arclz.aocyathellus Ren.seiaericuS of
enerical1y
identical with Archaiocya thus profundus of Billings. The septa j
inner wall regularly when there is no vesicular structure within it, but
when the latter is present the septa terminate irregularly and the hillier
wall is imperfectly developed. In the lower and smaller end both walls
and septa are regular, the vesicular structure and irregular growth
The structure is shown by the
ing in with the growth of the individual.
figures of plate iv.
Sometimes the outer wall and septa are broken away, leaving the
vesicular interior. I find that the form described as E. gracile by Mr.
Meek is the result of such an accident, as it corresponds in structure
to the vesicular interior of other specimens of B. Whitneyi.
We also observe that the thin arched dissepiments between the septa
increase in number with the growth, and that where two dissepiments
partition off a cavity between the septa a pore opens into it through
one of the adjoining septa. The number of septa in sections of the
same diameter varies considerably, eight to fourteen in sections 11m
in diameter. The thickness and direction of the septa are also variable
in different specimens and in different parts of the same specimen.
Frequently the differences might be taken to be of specific value, but I
regard them as variations of growth caused by local influences on the
individual sponge, such as being crowded by its fellows, fragments of
other organisms getting into it, variation in supply of food, &c.
In a thin section, tubes two-fifths of a millimeter in diameter appear
as simple rings crossed by light bands, which are the interseptal spaces.
In other small sections the entire section is solid.
As the genus Archoeyathus is restricted to the type species A. At
lanticus, B. Whitncyi falls back into the genus proposed for it.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Silver Peak, Western
Nevada. The species occurs in a limestone and calcareous shale, associated with Areliaccyathus Atlanticus, Hyolithes
princeps, Olenell'us Gil
berti, &c.
ETRMOPHYLLTJM PROFUND1IJM Billings.
Plate 1, figs. la-c; p1. ii, figs. 3,3a, b; pl. iv, fig. 3.
4rchaocj,ia1hus profundu8 Billings,. 1865. Pal. Foss., vol. 1, p.4.
Original description." Elongate, turbinate, more or less curved, the
basal one or two inches slender, then
rapidly expanding to a diameter
of from one to four inches, then
becoming cylindrical. The form is that
of a large Gyathophyllurn or
Zap hrentis. The cavity of the cup extends
in depth nearly to the base. The
radiating septa are thin and closely
crowded together, there being eight or ten in the width of three lines.
The surface is annulated by
strong rough ridges from three to six lines
(810)
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other, the intervening furrows being two or three
distant from each
inner
wall of the cup is exceedingly thin,
The
lines deep.
apparently
a
line.
less than half
"j none of the specimens is the outer wall preserved except in spots,
and there only partially. The large individuals appear to have attained
a length of more than one foot with a diameter of from two to four

inches-,,
Having received from the Geological Survey of Canada some frag
ments of limestone containing specimens of this species, several thin
sections were prepared, from which illustrations have been taken that
show most beautifully the manner of growth and the minute structure
of the organism so far as preserved. The vesiculose character of por
tions of the structure give it the appearance of a Oystiphylloid coral.
Beside the cup-shaped mode of growth, there are small stems 5-m to 10,11n,
in diameter that are solid to the center, and one piece 200- in diameter
has no central opening. In such examples the septa and dissepiments
are thicker than in the examples with a central opening.
In the enlarged section of a sponge, shown by fig. 1, p1. i, and fig. 3,
p1. iv, the growth has been a combination of the regular double walls
with vertical septa and the vesiculose structure shown by fig. id, 1)1. i.
The septa exist between several different, more or less entire., inner
walls, and the thin arched dissepiments crowd all the open place.,-, be
tween the septa and the irregular breaks in the walls. The specimens
represented by figs. ib, lc, p1. i, show the irregular vesiculose struct
ure carried to the extreme, the central cup being filled up for some
distance. The outer wall, with its attached vertical septa, appears to
have been broken or worn off of the specimens represented by figs. 1,
ib, of p1. i. This is not an uncommon feature of the specimens from
L'Anse au Loup, and is very misleading in studying cross sections, as
the irregular vesiculose interior often resists destruction better than
the exterior, and an entirely different species appears to exist. Mr.
Meek was misled by this in proposing B. gracile for the center of B.
Whitne1ji.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian.
of Belle Isle, Labrador.

L'Anso au Loup, Straits

LA TEMOPRYLLUM RENSSELARICUM Ford.
Plate v, figs. 1, is-f.

Arohaiocyathdius? Ren8sdaeriou8 Ford, 1873. Amer. Jour. Sd. and Arts, d 8cr., vol.
V, p. 211, fig. 1. Genus Archaocyathellus proposed at end of description.

Original de8cription.-"The only specimen clearly belonging to this
PCcies that has come under my notice is exceedingly small, being only
0.30 of an inch in
more than 0.16
length and having a diameter of not
of an inch at the
This
specimen, is, in
larger extremity, when perfect.
appearance, a slender, delicately-fluted cone, about one-third of which,
(811)
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including the apex, is imbedded in the rock. Of the remainder a coll.
siderable portion is in a badly-damaged condition, the outer wall,
wjtl
the greater part of its underlying septa, having been partially
tor1
away. Such portion as remains uninjured, however, is in an exeelleit
state of preservation and shows the leading features of structure ill,,
very perfect manner. There remains, notwithstanding, much yet to be
desired in order to completely characterize the species; and I have de
ferred any special notice of it hitherto in the hope of being able to
obtain other, and possibly more perfect, specimens; but, failing in this,
I have thought it advisable to carry the description as far at this time
as the material at hand will permit. The species may be described for
the present as follows:
"Elongate, conical, straight, gradually expanding from the base up.
ward. Cup moderately large, depth unknown. Outer wall thick and
strong, inner wall apparently much thinner. Radiating septa thin, flu.
merous, not far from forty, judging from the number seen, sometimes
a little irregular in their spacing. Dissepiments slender, occasionally
absent, at other times dividing the iiiterseptal spaces or loculi for a short
distance into several coin l)artrndnts. Surface faintly annulated and lon
gitudinally marked by numerous low, rounded ridges, with shallow in
tervening furrows, time ridges and furrows of about equal width. The
ridges nnuk the position of the loculi, while the middle of each furrow
in(licates the place of one of the septa. Along each furrow and run
Ding its entire length are two straight rows of minute, closely-arranged
circular pores, opening into the loculi. The rows of pores of any given
furrow are separated from each other by a thin strip or plate of the
outer wall, corresponding in position and thickness to the septa; and
it is a singular fact that the pores of either row are arranged alternately
not only with respect to the other, but also with respect to those of
the succeeding row in the next nearest furrow. The pores all commu
nicate with the interior close to the septa where these latter join the
outer wall; and, as the rows of pores along any given furrow lead into
distinct though adjacent loculi, it follows that all of the loculi were cOTh
nected with the general surface by means of a double set of apertures.
Whether the inner wall and radiating septa are perforate has not yet
been made out. Color of the fossil, in gray limestone, when a little
weathered, light brown.
"The above are the characters, so far as known, of this interesting
and beautiful species, embracing only such as are
displayed by the spec'
men mentioned at the beginning. These characters taken
together are,
quite sufficient to distinguish it readily from any described species
while in respect to several of them, such as its
straight form, longitud
inally-ribbed exterior, and remarkable poriferous system, the species
appears to me at present sufficiently distinct from ArchvocyathlL8 to
constitute a new though closely allied genus. Should a further study.
(812)
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this opinion, I propose to call it Arch ceocyathellus. Until,
of it confirm
can be said about it, I prefer to class it as above."
more
however,
aviug obtained more perfect specimens I add to the above descrip-

tion.
There are from three to six rows of minute pores on each of the
lobes formed by the slight depression along
slightly raised longitudinal
the line of each septum. The entire surface is poriferous, and some of
on the line of the septum. This must
the rows of pores open directly
measure
the
attachment
of the septum to the outer wall.
influence in a
The inner wall has a row of large pores, some of which are opposite
the line of attachment of the septa and others open directly into the
intersePtal spaces.
The number of septa varies from nine to eighteen in the, SpCCiUJCU5
we have; the type specimens, figured by Mr. Ford, show twenty or
twenty-One. In most examples the septa are thin, but in one they are
considerably thickened, as well as the outer and inner walls, the inter
septal spaces being much reduced in size. That the septa are perfo
rate where they join the outer wall is seen in the several examples;
a diagrammatic sketch of this is shown by fig. 2, p1. iv.
The cup is very deep and extends nearly to the smaller end, which is
closed or rounded off, terminating rather abruptly.
Mr. Ford states that several dissepiments divide the interseptal
spaces, but none has been observed in the half dozen sections 1 have
studied.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone
on the ridge east of the city of Troy, N. V.
ETHMOPHYLLUM RARUM Ford.
Plato v, figs. 22a-b
Pro(ocyath58 raru8 Ford, 1878.
p. 124.

Amer. Jour. Sri. and Arts, 3d sor., vol. xv, figs. la, b,

Original description.-"The fossil form for which the above generic
and specific names are proposed belongs to the Archwocyathus group
and finds its nearest analogue in Archa'ocya(heilus 01'010 writer, from the
Stifle, locality and geological horizon (this Journal, March, 1873). The
Only Specimen at present known to mc is but 0.22 of an inch in length
and 11, a width or only 0.16 of an inch at the larger extremity. The
general form is that of a minute cone with the apex broken off. The
width at the smaller extremity is 0.12 of an inch, and of this fully one
third is occupied by the cup. The cup itself is filled with light-colored
hitilestone, rendering it easily distinguishable from the interseptal areas,
which are lulled with a darker colored material. These latter appear to
be obhave been
twenty-eight in number. The radiating septa may
(813)
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served in two or three places, and are seen to be thin and
delicate.
The outer wall has been almost wholly removed and the portions o
that remain are much weathered. The material presented for st1l,
consists, therefore, of the solid molds of the interseptal spaces,
the
cup filled with limestone, a small number of the septa, a transv1.
section of the inner wall, and the impression of a considerable Portion
of the outer wall. The latter shows that the external surface when
perfect was longitudinally furrowed as in Archaocyat/telius. In that
genus, however, so far as known, there are two rows of pores along
each of the furrows, one on either side of the septa, whereas h the
present genus there appears to have been but one, and that placed di.
rectly on the line of the septa. The evidence of this consists of rue1y
circular holes placed at regular intervals along the middle of each i.
row in the cast. These appear to me to argue the existence of funnel.
like projections inward of the outer wall at the place of the openings.
That they mark the position of orifices leading into the interior appears
to me in the highest degree probable. Their position is, however, so
remarkable, that I was for a long time unable to understand the mean
ing of them.
"On one side of the specimen there are a small number of the inter.
septal molds that project beyond the others, and one of these shows
one of its lateral faces for a considerable distance lengthwise, and also
nearly down to the outer surface of the inner wall. An examination of
this face shows that the cavities observed along the furrows extend but
a short distance inward, and that the septa arched around the funnel
like projections which they represent from below, striking the outer
* *
*
* *
wall only at the intervening spaces.
It is further
shown that these cavities are directed slightly upward, or toward the
aperture of the cup. These characters serve to distinguish the form at
once from Archwooijatheiius, in which the septa meet the outer wall un
interruptedly.
"If I am right in viewing the cavities along the furrows in the cast
as indicating the presence of external orifices at these points, then it
follows that these orifices were doubtless functionally equivalent to the
double row of orifices along the furrows of the outer wall of Archa'oc!f
athelluB. In proof of this it may be remarked that the size of the ca VI
ties indicates that the orifices were, proportionally, considerably larger
than those of the only known species of Archcocya.theflus (A. Rensse
laerzcus), while their position is such as to present no obstacle in the
way of regarding them as having communicated simultaneously with
two of the interseptal spaces.
As stated under the generic description, the proposed genus Proto
cyathus does not appear to be well established. The difference given,
the occurrence of a single row of large pores over the septum which 18
(814)
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inner cast of the outer wall, is not, so it appears to me,
based on the
The same structure is shown in fig. 2 of p1. v, a
value.
of generic
that I doubtfully refer to this species in preference to E. RenR
specimen
the reason for this is shown by fig. 2, p1. i, the holes being
sclaCric'
the septa connecting the interseptal spaces; the
the openings through
been
removed in figs. 2, 2b, of 1)1. V. We shall await
outer wall baying
before accepting the genus Protocyathus.
further evidence
and
locality.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone,
Formation
of Troy, New York.
on the ridge east of the city
Genus LEPTOMITUS n. gen.
Leptos (fine), niitos (thread).
Elongate bodies, formed of fine thread-like longitudinal lines () ap.
in a delicate membrane (v), slowly expanding from
parently imbedded
a narrow base.
The appearance of these bodies is such as might be formed by the
tuft of long sihicious spicules of the glass-rope sponge, ITyalOnema, if
the latter were pressed out between the layers of the shale and the ani
mal matter formed a film about the fine, delicate, thread-like spicuh.
In the type specimen a confused mass of spicuhe (), crossing each other
at right angles, occurs at the larger end. Type Lptomitus Zitteli.
LEPTOMITUS ZITTELI 11.
Plate ii, figs. 2,2a.
Several fragments of this form were found in the fine-grained argillites at Parkees quarry in association with O!eneiius Tlwnipsoni, Protocans Marshi, &c. The resemblance to a bundle of the elongate spiul
of Hyaloneina is very striking, and the occurrence of the confused and
broken spicules at the larger end of the best preserved specimen, and
the crossing of the lines or strh and their breaking up into several
Parts at the opposite end, give added force to the comparison.
Although we have no proof that the sharp raised lines were slender
silicious Spicules, there is little doubt in my Iflifl(l that in this form we
have a representative of
Hyalonema in the Middle Cambrian.
My first impression was that the species was related to ,Serpulitcs disSOlut
Billings, of the Trenton limestone, but all examination with a
magnifying glass at once dispelled the idea and caused a reference to
tile Spongi"
Formation and locality.- Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation.
Parker's quarry, Georgia, Franklin County, Vermont.
(815)
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Genus PROTOSPONGIA Salter.
Prolospongia Salter, 1864.

Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. XX, p. 238, p1. xu

PR0T0SPONGIA FENESTRATA Salter.
Plato vi, figs. 2, 2a-b.
Pro fospongia fenesfrata Salter, 1864. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xx, p. 238, PL XIij ' fi
g,
12a-b. Ibid., Cat. Cambrian and Silurian Fossils, p. 3,1873.
xxvii,
Jour.
Geol.
vol.
401,
xvi,
Hicks, 1874. Quart.
Soc.,
20.
p.
p1.
Zittel, 1877. Abb. derk. bayer. Akademie der Wiss., 2. CI., xiii. Ba. "Stiidi5
ii. Fossile Spongien" (p. 45, sep. copy).
Carter, 1877. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, vol. XXV, P. 177.
Brögger, 1878. Om pa.radoxidcsskifreno ved Krekling. Separataftryk af Nt
IMn-azin for Naturvideask., vol. xxiv, i, p. 20, t. 6, f. 14.
Sollas, 1880. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xxxvi, P. 362, figs. 1,2.
Roemer, 1880. Lethea Geogn., 1. Th., . 316, f. 59.
Hiude, 1883. Cat.. Fossil Sponges, p. 129, p1. xxviii, fig. 2.
Walcott, 1884. Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii,
11, 1)1. X, figs. 5,
5a, 1).

Mr. Salter originally described this interesting sponge as having a
loosely reticulate skeleton formed of very large cruciform spicula, the
branches of which cross each other at an angle of 800, and only in one
plane, no ascending or descending branches rising from the point of
conjunction. The angles occasionally vary, but not much.
More perfect specimens obtained by Dr. Hicks show the spicuI to
be quaciriradiate, slightly raised at the center, and formed of four nearly

cylindrical rays.
The skeleton, as described by Mr. Sollas, is composed of large primary
spicuhe, with the interspaces filled in by three series of spicuhe, each
formed of spicuh smaller than those preceding it, their rays all lying
regularly disposed in two directions at right angles to each other, and so
building up a network with square meshes.
The skeleton is not preserved in any of the Nevada specimens, the
different sized spicimlie lying scattered on the surface of time IirneStO11(
shale or crowded together without any regularity in the direction of
the rays or the size of the spicuhe. The s1)icuhe, however, appear to
be identical in all respects with those described by Messrs. Salter,
Hicks, and Sollas, and if they had not been scattered or crowded
together by accident would form a skeleton similar to that described by
Mr. Sollas. Time under side of the spiculic shows no trace of a fifth ray
or its point of attachment, appearing in this respect like the upper side,
except that the surface is a little concave instead of convex on the upper
side. They are silicious and differ in mineral character from the
spicuhe of the Cambrian rocks of Wales which have been replaced
by pyrite.
Dr. Hicks states that P. fenestrata occurs in the Longmynd Group,
the Menevian Group, and also in the Upper Lingula flags to the base
(816)
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rocks, giving a vertical range of from 8,000 to 10,000
of the Tremadoe Geol. Soc. London,
Jour.
Vol. Xvii, 1872, P. 181). It also
fee (Quart.
shales of Cambrian age in Norway and Sweden.
black
in
Occurs
a F. Matthew also notes the presence of the genus in the St.
of New Brunswick.
John Group
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian, Prospect Mountain lime.
'tone. In the mountain shale near the Eldorado mine and in the
Secret Cañon shale on the east. aide of Secret Cañon, Eureka District,
Nevada.
Genus STREPIIOOIIETUS Seely.
S1rep1IOCllett8 Scely, 1855. Amer..Jo,ir. Sd., 3d ser., vol. xxx, p.357.
Original description.-" A free calcareous sponge, showing in structure
concentric layers composed of minute twining canals." Under the (Ic
scriptiOll of the type species, S. ocellatus, the author says-. "A compact
calcareous sponge, spherical or slightly flattened, distinctly concentric
in character, usually less than half an inch in diameter, lrni jug, when in
masses, a tough limestone. When weathered the concentric character
is very evident, the fossil then looking like little eyes peering from the
stone.
"These forms are often gathered in crowded masses, the intermediate
spaces being filled with fragments of the fossil mingled with oolitic
grains. More rarely they appear here and there in a mass of oolite."
With the exception of the minute twining canals, the above description
applies closely to the sponge or St romatopora-like bodies from time Mid.
(lie Cambrian of Nevada. The minute structure has been dest roved by
crystallization, and the reference to Strepliochetus is simply to call at
tention to the presence of organisms resembling the typo species 0. ocel
latus from the Chazy limestone of the Lower Silurian
(Ordovician).
STREPHOCHETUS ' sp.
oval bodies with a concentric structure, averaging 15"
- Spherical
in diameter and
occurring scattered through a compact limestone and
an arduace,o.calcareoiis rock. Minute structure unknown.
Formation and localities .-Middle Cambrian. Calcareous layers in
the sandy shales above the
quartzite of Prospect Mountain, Eureka Dis
trict,, and at Silver Peak,
longitude 11.7° 20' west, latitude 350 north,
Nevada
HYDROZOA.
Dr. Emumons described a
number of Graptolites from "Taconic"
rocks (Amer.
Geol., vol. i, Pt. 2, pp. 104-110), but, when we come to
Study them and also the author's remarks on their
stratigraphic
we are compelled to
posi-tion)
all
but
two
from the Georgia
species
reject
Formation or Middle Cambrian; these we found in the argillaceous
6bales at
Parker's quarry, Georgia, Vermont.
(817)
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In a letter written to Prof. Jules Marcou, December 28, 1860, M1.
Einmous states "that most if not all those beautiful graptoljte5 referreti
to the Hudson River Group by Prof. T. Hall belong to the Taco1
There are probably two species in the Trenton and the slates
No more." (Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., new ser., vol. xii, ss
had not a clear idea, of the
p.188.) This proves that Mr. Eminons
osj
tion of the shales of the Hudson River Valley that contain the grapt0
lites described by Prof. Hall, nor of the shales at Point Levis carr3j11
the graptolitic fauna. Elsewhere in Vermont, Virginia, and Tennessee
lie did not distinguish between the older rocks and those of the 11uds011
River Formation. Of this we will speak at another place and time.
Prof. Hall described Graptolithus Milesi (Geology of Vermont, vol. j,
1861, p.,372) as from a bowlder of Georgia slate picked up in the tow11
of Monkton, Vermont. The species is of the type of those from Pjt
Levis, and as nothing of the kind has yet been found in situ in the
Georgia shales, and the bowider was found on the line of the glacial drift
from Canada, 1(10 not think it best under the circumstances to admit
the species to the Georgia fauna. Prof. Hall thinks that "it is proba
bly of the Quebec Group." (Can. Org. Remains, Dec. II, p. 53.)
On plate i of his American Geology, Prof. El mmons figures two species
of graptohites, fig. 11 as Diplograptus secalinus and fig. 2 as an mule.
termined species.
At Swanton Falls, Vermont, a species of graptolite occurs in the
shales that is identical with Climacograptus bicornis of the Hudson Rivei
Formation. Prof. Marcou refers the strata containing the graptolites
to the Tacouic, and places it below the Potsdam sandstone, but I think
without either stratigraphic or paleontologic evidence.
Genus DIPLOGRAPTUS McCoy.
DIPLOGRAPTUS

SIMPLEX Emmons.

Plate xi, 11g8. 4,4a.
DspZograptu8 8irnplex Emmons, 1855.

Amer. Geol., vol. i, pt. 2, p. 104, p1. i, fig. 11.

Original description.-" Straight; serrations pointed, cells, rather dis
tant oblique to the axis; the serration equal in
length to one-sixth
or one-seventh of the width of the stern. The
upper or young part of
the stem is tbree.eighths of an inch wide and the number of serratioliS
is 24 to an inch. It narrows towards the base, where the serrations a1'
rather obtuse and more distant than those above, and is 10 inches long
as exposed upon the slate. It is confined to the Hoosie
roofing slate."
Dr. Emmons originally applied the name liucoldeg
simplex (TaCofl1c
System, 1844, p1. v, fig. 1; Agric. Rept. N. Y., pt. 5, 1846, p1. xvii, 6g. 1)
to a species previously named by Prof. Amos Eaton
(see Twentieth Rei)t.
N. Y. State Mus. Nat.
1868,
list.,
p. 268) as Fujo.ides secalinus. Sub
(818)
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named by him to Eaton's F. secalinus,
entlY be, referred the species
secalinus,
gave a description as above, and at the
calliD(r it JYiplograptuS
another species which we have found in the fine arsa in e time figured
Parker's ledge. For this I have decided to use
of
shales
hlace0Us
the name D. secalinus being restricted to the
nimons's name simplex,
River Group, as described by Prof. Hall (Pal.
)ecies from the Hudson
y. vol. i, 1847, p. 267).
The specimens from Vermont are completely flattened in the shale,
with the st.ipes described by Dr. Enimons,
and are small as compared
the largest one is scarcely 2 inches in length and the small ones have
much the same appearance as the compressed frond of a l'hyllograptus,
but the similarity between the figure given in his American Geology and
the central portion of the longer fronds from Vermont is so marked that
I think they are identical. Dr. Eminons states that the known locality
was in the Hoosic slate, but I suspect,. from his having worked to the
north in Washington County, New York, he may have procured the spec
imen figured from some other place, referring the slate to the same geo
logic age as that at Hoosic; this is the more probable, as a similar eon
ftision of localities is to be detected in other parts of his work. The
details of the description are drawn apparently from the small speci
men figured, rather than from the distorted specimens usually observed
in the Hoosic slate. In several of the Vermont specimens there is a
strong, round, central axis, as shown in fig. 4 of plate xi, that appears
as though a hollow axis had been filled with sediment in a more or less
complete manner, thus preserving the form of the axis, while in other
specimens it was compressed and all traces of it lost.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Par
ker's quarry, Georgia, Franklin County, Vermont.
Genus CLIMACOGRAPTUS Hall.
OLIMAC0G-IAPTUS I l EM?tONSI n. Sp.
Plate xi, fig. 5.

The only specimen we have of this species is lie upper portion of a
single stipe found by Mr. E. Huriburt in the same band of shale with
hplograptns ? simplex, Mesonacis Vermontana, Olenellus Thompsoni, and
Protocarjs )lfarshj.
The Stipe is elongate, narrow, and with narrow, deep indentations on
each side, at right
angles to the axis of the stipe, that reach well in
towards the center,
leaving short, strong pinnula-like projections be
tween them that alternate, with relation to each other, on the
opposite
Sides of the
-stipe. Where the Sti1)C is 4mm broad, ten indentations
occur in a distance of 11mm. The
position and character of the cellules
are unknown.
whether they are in the deep indentations, and the speci
'neri shows the lateral
view of a compressed stipe, as in Olimacograp(819)
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form the rather
tus when similarly compressed, or whether they
large
indentations, somewhat as in
prqjecting points between the
is not determined. The reference to Clirnacograptus is entirely PFO\'j5
ional, and not intended to indicate the presence of that genus i 11
for a. close
Georgia Formation, but that a form too imperfect
generj
reference, resembling compressed specimens of Cliinacograptus, Occurs
at that horizon.
Sooner or later more extensive collections will be made in the Georgia
shales, and it may be that the graptolitic fauna will be more fully de.

veloped.
The specimen figured by Dr. Emmons as "intermediate Species"
the specimen under
(Amer. Geol., p1. i, fig. 2) appears to be the same as
consideration. No description or reference to locality is given by Dr.
Emmons.
The specific name is given in memory of Dr. E. Einmons, who strug.
gled so long to maintain the pre-Potsdam age of the formation in which
this graptolite occurs.
For the use of the specimen I am indebted to Mr. B. Huriburt, of
Utica, New York.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia formation. Park.
er's quarry, Franklin County, Vermont.
ECHINODERMATA.
Genus EOCYSTITES Billings.
Eocystile8 Billings, 1868.

Acadiaii Geology, p. 643, fig. 220.

EOCYSTITES i ° LONGIDACTYLUS fl. Sp.
Plate v, fig. 3; p1. vi, figs. 1, la-c.
General form elongate-oval or ovate, as far as can be determined from
the crushed specimens. Plates numerous, disposed without apparent
order and varying in form, size, and surface characters on the same
body. The margin of, many of the plates appears to be indented so as
to leave an opening, or pore, that passed into the central cavity; these
plates are grouped together on one side, so far as we now know. The
surface of the plates varies: (1) smooth and nearly fiat; (2) smooth
and slightly elevated at the center; (3) smooth and depressed at the
center, with more or less distinct ridges radiating out to the margin;
(4) more or less prominent ridges radiating out from the center to the
margin. The plates of type 4 have crenulations on the margin that give
rise to an appearance of the presence of pores. None of.th openings
of the body has yet been observed.
A row of long slender arms appears to have surrounded the summit.
Unfortunately our specimens do not show the summit distinctly, nor the
(820)
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..o.e,neut of the arms about it, although, in the specimens repre
the bases of several arms are present on what ap
ed by figure ib,
side of the summit of the body. The arms are
Sars to be the inner
series of plates that slightly alternate in relation to each
formed of two
in fig. lb. Casts of short pinnula are seen along the
other, as shown
of the arms- a pinnule to each plate on the side at
1(16 of several
None of the arms show' an ambulacral groove. Stem
which it occurs.
or pedicle unknown.
The specimens collected are from a pinkish argillaceous shale and
have been injured by distortion and compression. Plates of the same
were found 1,000 feet lower in the strata in the Ely Mount
general type
ains associated with Olenellus Gilberti; also, at Parker's quarry, Georgia,
with Oleneilus Tb om.psoni, Olenoides Marcoui, Protypu
Vt., associated
senectus, &C.
The reference of this species to the genus Eocystites is entirely
as the genus was founded on loose plates of a cystid found
pro-visional,
John Formation of the Lower Cambrian System. The St.
St.
in the
,John Formation plates are more strongly ridged than those of B. H
longidactylus, but I know no way of generically distinguishing them,
or either of these, from the plates described as Protocystites lfcneven.sis
Hicks (Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xxviii, p. iso, p1. v, fig. 19). Under
the circumstances I prefer to wait until more is known of the described
genera before definitely expressing an opinion on the generic relations
of P. ? ? longidae.tylus.
Trochocystites Bohemicus Barrande (Bull. Soc. Géol. do France, 2° sér.,
t. xvii, p. 537, p1. viii, fig. 1) appears to be distinct from both liocystites
and Protocystites.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Ohishoim ]nine, south
west slope of the Ely Mountains near Pioche; also, in the Highland
range., eleven miles north of ]3ennet's Spring, Nevada, associated with
Oienoide8 typicalis, Bathyuriscus prod ucta, Ptychoparia Piochensis, &c.
BRACHIOPODA.
Genus LINGIJLELLA Saltór.
.T4nguiefla Sailer, 1861.

Memoirs Geol. Sum Gt. Brit., p. 333.

LtNGULELLA C.IELATA Hall (sp.).
Plate vii, figs. 1, la-d.

CZaa Hall , 1847. Pal. N. Y., vol. 1, p. 290, p1. lxxix, figs. 9a-c.
ôOZeZta (0.) coiata Ford, 1871. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3(1 sor., vol. ii, p. 33.
44fl9U1eUa Co.la1a Ford, 1878. Amer. Jour. ScL, 3d 8cr., vol. xv, p. 127.
Original description..." Orbicular, small; apex excentric, depressed
along the center, and subplicated near the margins; surface marked by
(821)
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elevated points, giving it tile
fine concentric lines and minute
apl)ear
coral."
ance of being covered by a poriferous
and described it as
Mr. Ford subsequently studied the species
fol.
with the
lows: "The ventral valve is somewhat elongate-ovate,
beak
and conspicuously channeled for the
pointed, slightly elevated,
l)assage
of the pedicle. The convexity is moderate and nearly uniform. o
the inside there are two prominent, elongate, curved scars, one oil either
side of the median line, with their concavities directed outward.
recall by their form and position the laige lateral scars of the ventral
valve of certain species of Obolella (e. g., 0. chromatica). The other
made out.
impressions of this valve have not been
"The dorsal valve is more rotund than the ventral and has the beak
much depressed. The convexity increases with increasing age, and in
adult specimens is such as to sometimes give the valve a semi.gIobo5
appearance. A shallow depression extends in all the specimens from
the beak to the front margin, but in fully grown forms it is often flCO.
spicuous. On the inside there are four prominent ridges. Of these the
more central two commence close to the median line a short distance in
front of the beak and extend into, the forward third of the shell slightly
diverging throughout, while the lateral pair take their rise close to the
beak and reach to points a little in advance of the mid-length. There
is also a short, slender ridge directly beneath the beak, on the median
line. The central portion of the valve in the upper half is slightly ex
cavated. The description of the interior of this valve has been mainly
drawn up from an excellent natural internal mold.
"The surface of both valves is ornamented with moderately conspicu.
ous radiating and concentric lines, the latter irregularly grouped, and
covering the whole a fine l)a1)illose network, the points of which are ar
ranged in concentric series, those ofone series alternating with thoseof the
next, and so on, as first
pointed out by Professor Hall in his description of
the dorsal valve. (Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 290, pl. 79, fig. 9.) The effect
of this style of ornamentation is very beautiful, and when, as is usually
the case, the shells have-a dark, polished aspect, with a setting of light
colored limestone, few handsomer fossil objects can be named. The
shell is thick and of a finely lamellar structure. The usual length of
the ventral valve is about three and one-half
To Mr. Ford's description we may add that the interior of the shell
shows rather large puncta or small pits, as in the
type of the geniis
IAn guielia .Davisij. There is also considerable variation in the strength
and character of the papillose surface. In some small shells it is
very (lifli
cult to detect it at all, and in others the
arrangement of the pa.pilhie is SO
broken by the fine, wavy concentric lines and
stronger, radiating, iiiidll
hating lines that the surface appears more like that-of some species of
the genus Kutorgina than that of the
typical species of Lingulella.
(822)
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lit
iddle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Con
Formation and loca y.-'l
the
east of the city of Troy, N. Y.; also,
on
ridge
limestone
glomerate
of
Schodack
Landing, in Columbia County, New York.
south
one mile
LINGULELLA. ELLA. H. & W.
Plate vii, fig. 2; p1. viii, fig. 4, 4a-e.
& Whitfield, 1877. Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. iv, p.
p1.
jinguiePi8 Ella Hall
i, fig. 8.
Shell below the medium size. Dorsal valve
Original description.-"
width
oblate,
the
slightly exceeding the length; the beak
subcir0uI or
the general contour of the shell, but very
perceptibly projecting beyond
truncate;
sides and base rounded, the latter more
and
slightly
obtuse
Surface
of
the
valve deiressed.couvex, a little. the
broadly curved.
most prominent on the umbone ; marked by fine, irregular, concentric
lines of growth on the upper part, becoming more strongly marked and
fitially quite lamellose toward the margin of the valve. A few very
idistiflCt, radiating lines may be seen near the beak by the aid of
a strong magnifier. Ventral valve unknown. Shell-substance phos.
phatic.
"There may be some doubt as to the true relations of this shell. The
broadly oblate form would be an oljection to considering it. as a trite
lijugula, while the truncation of the beak of the dorsal valve would
accord more nearly with what is known of some forms of Jiiflf/Ul('J)iX.
It is possible it may prove to be Linqulella, but, in the abseiic& Of the
ventral valve it cannot be satisfactorily determined. It differs from
most known species very perceptibly in the oblate k)i'mn of the valve.
"Formation and locality.-Iii greenish argillaceous sliales of the age of
time Quebec group, in the cañon above Call's Fort, north of BOX Elder
Caflon, Wasatch Range, Utah. Collected by S. F. Emimious, esq."
The reference of the species to the Quebec Formation is incorrect, as
it occurs with a characteristic Middle Cambrian fauna, 2,000 feet below
the Pots(lam horizon of the
Upper Cambrian.
More perfect specimens of the dorsal valve show the surface charac
ters, and also show that the beak is
slightly move projecting.
The ventral valve is
longer than wide"; angle formed 1)3' the cardinal
slopes about 650 it, uncompressed specimens and 900 to 1200 in flat
tened, compressed
specimens; sides arching to the broadly rounded
frontal margin; area flattened, rather broad, and with a narrow median
groove. The cast of all interior of a dorsal? valve from the Oquirrh
liaiige shows two long lateral scars gradually diverging frorrL near the
beak, also a central median
depression with two posterior adductor
scars, and the anterior adductor scars near the terminus. The system
of scare so
far as preserved, is much like the dorsal valve of Obolella
cra.8a. (See p1.
x, fig. le. Compare also with Lirigula, Monographs
United States
Geological Survey, vol. viii, plate xxi, figs. 18-20.)
Bull. 30-_.7
(823)
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Surface marked by fine conetiitriC lutes of growth, and on sø,
fine radiating lines are seen near the beak; when the surface is entire
a secondary system of ornamentat,iofl is seen as very fine Coucelltrie
stria, broken by very short undulations that give almost a reticulate

surface.
The Wasatch specimens show valves 2" to 9" in length. Those
from near Pioche are more compressed and appear more quadrangular
and broader than the Wasatch forms, except in the small shells, which
are very much alike. When the dorsal valves are compressed longitu(I.
inally, the cardinal line is straightened and the concentric Strhe are
depressed, so that the shell might readily be taken for a species of R.

torgina.
Figures 4b and 4e, p1. viii, are drawn from casts of the interior of the
two valves as they occur in the shales of the Highland Range and at
the Chishoim mine, near Pioche. Figure 4d shows the relative proper.
tions of the valves to each other when flattened in the shale.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Box Elder Caflon, above
Call's Fort; Big Cottonwood CaiIon, one mile below Argenta, Wasatcli
Mountains; East Caflon, above Ophir City, Oquirrh Mountains, Utah,
in dark silicious argillites; also, in the pinkish argillaceous shale at the
Chishohn mine, southwest face of the Ely Mountains, near Pioche,
Nevada.
Genus ACHOTRETA Kutorga.
Aerotreta Kutorga., 1848. Verhandl. der rnssisch. kais. mm. Gesellsch., St. Peters
burg, 1847, p. 275. Type A. vbconica, same report, p. 275, p1. vii, figs. 7a-c.
ACROIRETA GEMMA Billings.
Plate viii, figs. 1, Ia, 1,.
Acrotreta genirna Billings, 1865. Paleozoic fossils, vol. i, p. 216, figs. 201a-f.
Acroirefa eubeon lea and A. iii fennata Meek, 1873. Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Snrv.
Tern, p. 463.
Acrofretapyxidicnia White, 1874. Geog. and Ceo]. ExpL and Surv. West 100th Mend.,
Rep. Invert. Foss., p. 9; vol. iv, pt. I, p. 53, 1)1. iii, Jigs. 3a-d, 1875.
Aerofreta geinma Walcott, 1884. Mongraphs U. S. Gee]. Survey, vol. viii, Pal. Eureka
district, p. 17, p1. i, figs. la, lb, ld, if; p1. ix, figs. 9, 9a.
Original description.-" Shell very small, about 1 line in diameter;
one valve nearly flat and the other
acutely conical. Dorsal valve very
convex,
gently
nearly circular; sides and front margin uniformlY
rounded; posterior margin very
obtusely angulated at the, beak, 09
each side of which a portion of the cardinal
edge, equal to one-lotirth' Of
the whole width of the shell, is nearly straight; umbo
very small; beak
apparently depressed to the hinge line and not projecting beyond it;
cardinal angles compressed, broadly rounded; a wide, shallow, ntesial
(824)
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from the front margin about half way to the beak; else
sinus extends
is gently convex or nearly flat.
where the valve
Ventral valve acutely conical, with a flat triangular area which is
to the plane of the lateral margin, its base half the width
perpendicular
In the apex ofthis valve there is a minute circular
of the whole shell.
and in one specimen a dark line extends from it down the
apertt11,
1ldle of the area, which appears to represent the foramina] groove
of this genus; but in two other specimens of the ventral valve, with
the area well preserved, there is no indication of a groove. Surface
with very fine concentric strife.
"Width of dorsal valve, about one line: length, about eiglit"iiiiitlis
of a line. The height of the ventral valve is about one liiw.
"The form of this species is very like that of it. subconira (Kutorga),
but that species is twice the size of this and has the area distilletly
grooved.
The groove on the area, of which Mr. Billings speaks, is variable; in
some specimens it can be scarcely determined and in others it is (pLjte
distinct. As far as the size is concerned, we have specimens from 21m
The variation in the height oC the ventral valve
in diameter up to 5mm
is also considerable.
The relations of the species to Acrotreta .ubconica kutorga (Ui)er (lie
Brachiopoden-Familie der Siplionotretae. Verhandi. der russiseli.
kais. mm. Uesellschaft, 1848, p. 275, p1. vii, figs. 7a-c) are strong, and,
except the greater elevation of the ventral valve, there are no marked
differences. Without a direct comparison of specimens, 1 (10 not think
it best to identify the American form with the 1ussian, although, from
its having such a great geologic range, it was probably widely distrib
uted in the Cambrian seas.
In the Paleontology of the Eureka District, pages 1.7 and iS, I have
given the range of this species as then known. We now have to add
that it occurs at a horizon 4,000 feet below the lowest horizon thieve
and is associated with species of Oleucilus just above the great series
of Cambrian quartzites. The shell is more robust and larger thall tile
,ave-rage specimens of the Upper Cambrian, but specimens from the
Upper Cambrian beds on the Gallatin River are nearly as large, and the
form of the exterior of the valves and their interior muscular markings
are essentially the same; the differences are
slight that 1 (10 not liesi
tate to place them under one
species. More ñvorable conditions of
habitat and food would produce-the variation in size; also, the change
liable to occur in a
species living through so long a period of time as
the accumulation of 3,000 feet of limestone would
require.
The associated
species are Kutorgina panni¬la, Acrothele subsulua, Orthis,ma SP.?, and
trilobjtjc remains.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. East side of anticlinal, in
limestone-just above quartzite, Pioche, Nevada.
(825)
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Genus IPIIIDEA Billings.
Ipladea Billings, 1874.

Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p.477.
IPrnDEA BELLA Billings.
Plate vii, fig. 4.

new ser., vol. vi, p. 477. Idcm, 1874. Pal. io
Iphidea bela Billings, 1872. Can. Nat.,
vol. ii, pt 1, p. 76.
The descriptions of the genus Iphidea and the type species i. betia
were united in the following:
have no specimens SliOWilig
Oriqinal description.-" Of this genus we
the internal structure, but the external characters seem sufficient to Se p.
arate it from any described generic group. The ventral ? valve of I.
bella is conical, strongly elevated at the beak, hinge-line nearly straight,
and front nearly uniformly
posterior angles narrowly rounded, sides
rounded, forming rather more than a semicircle. Posterior side with a
large false area and a convex pseudo-deltidiuni, the width of which at
the hinge-line is nearly one-third the whole width of the shell. The
dorsal valve is semicircular, moderately convex, most elevated at the
beak. The hinge-line appears to be straight. The form and structure
of the posterior side (such as the area, foramen, deltidiuni, &c.) cannot
be made out from the specimen, owing to its imperfection. The surface
valve are
is covered with fine concentric stri, which in the ventral
continued around on the area. Of these strhe there appear to he from
fifteen to twenty in the width of one line, their size varying soewbat
in different parts of the specimen. There are also a few obscure radi
ating stri. Width of ventral valve, seven lines; length, five lines;
height, two lines.
"In the specimen above figured there is an aperture in the beak, but
in another there is no appearance whatever of a perforation. This
genus resembles Acrotreta, but differs therefrom in having a large coil
vex deltidium. It seems to be also closely allied to Kutorgina. Tile
shell which I have described under the name of Obolus Labradoric
belongs to this genus.
"I. bela was found by T. G. Weston, in a bowider of limestone asso
ciated with numerous fragmentary trilobites, of primordial age, near
Trois Pistoles, below Quebec. A closely-allied species of the same
genus occurs in the primordial limestone at Topsail Head, Conception
Bay, Newfoundland."
As will be seen by my refeience of Oboins Labradoricus to Kutorgit1a,
I do not agree with Mr. Billings in his reference of that species to
iphidea. There does not appear to be much resemblance between the
two when a series of the specimens are compared.
When studying the brachiopoda of the Upper Cambrian
(Potsdamfl)
horizon the genus will be more fully
as we have very perfect
described,
(826)
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df a species from the Tonto formation of Arizona that
ap
sPe0ime
to be identical with Iphidea ornaldlla, described by Dr. G. Linnais.
pear
sOfl from the Cambrian of Sweden.
.For,naiO7 and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Besides the localities
bélla occurs in the limestone of L'Anse au
mentioned above, Iphidea
LouP, on the straits of Belle Isle, but its presence in Vermont, New
York, or Nevada has not yet been recorded to my knowledge.
Genus KUTORGINA Billings.
Kutorgifla Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; and Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 9-18, footnote. Iden, 1865. Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 9.
Kit torgi'za Davidson, 1871. Mon. Brit. Foss. Brach., vol. iii, p.342.
Mr. Billings proposed the genus Kutorgina in a foot-note accompany.
jug the description of the type species K. cinçjulata. lie says: "Since
the above was written I have examined many casts of the interior of
this species, and am inclined to the opinion that it is generically dis
tinct from Obolella chromatica. From the very considerable elevation
of the beak the dorsal valve must have an area and probably a foramen.
In one specimen there are two large oval impressions faintly impressed.
but still distinctly visible. There is no trace of the lateral scars; and
the form, notwithstanding the characters of the surface, conveys the
idea of an Orthisina. Should, upon further examination, illy Suspicions
turn out to be well founded, I shall call the genus KUTORGINA, after the
celebrated European naturalist, Kutorga."
The species now referred to the genus are:
Kutorgina scuiptilis Meek,
Cambrian.
Whitfieldi Walcott,
} Upper
cingulata Billings,
Labradorica Billings,
Middle Cambrian.
panunla White,
Prospectensis 'Walcott, }
From the character presented by these the following generic diagnosis
is drawn:
Shell inequivalve, transverse, or elongated; hinge-line extended nearly
to the width of the shell.
Larger or ventral valve convex, elevated at the beak, which is straight
or incurved, with or without a mesial sinus; area narrow, or without a
true area; when present it is divided by a wide, open fissure. Smaller
or dorsal valve fiat or
slightly convex, beak marginal.
The areas of both the ventral and the dorsal valves of the species
Which we have
showing them- are very narrow and the fissure between
them broad and
relatively large. A number of thin longitudinal see
tjOIJS cut so as to cross the beak and also out on the cardinal edges, fail
to show
any covering to the fissure, and the area appears to be little
more than the reflexed shell, as the lines of
growth of the valve extend
Over and upon it.
(827)
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or lines of
Exterior of valves marked by concentric stri
grow1
that terminate on the cardinal edges of the valves, as in K.
nearly smooth anti shiny, as in K. Labradorica; like that of
K. pannula, or Lingulelia, K. sc'ulptilts.
The interiors of the valves of the only species that we have show,,
the interiors, K. cingulata, have numerous radiating strla3
extending
from the beak outward toward the margins of the shell.
In the interior of the ventral valve four pairs of scars extent! fro11
the beak forward, as shown in fig. Id, p1. ix.
The interior of the dorsal valve is divided midway by a narrow mesial
ridge that separates two pairs of scars (adductors); the anterior pail.
ss mall.
Shell structure calcareous (K. cingulata, K. Whitfieldi), or horny (K
Labradorica, K. scuiptilis).
KUTORGINA CINGULATA Billings.
Plate ix, figs. 1, la-h..
Obolella oingvlata Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 948, figs.
347 and :149. Ith'm, 1863. Geol. Canada, p. 284, figs 287a, b.
Oholella (Ku/orgina) ci.ngula(a Billings, 1865. Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 8, figs. 8, 10.
Obolella () Phillipsi 1)avidson, 1866. Mon. Brit. Foss. Brach., vol. iii, p. 62, p1. iv.
figs. 17-19.
Kutorgina eingulala Davidson, 1868. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. v, p. 312. Idii,.
1871. Mon. Brit. Foss. Brach., vol. iii, p. 342, p1. 4, fig. 2.3.
Kutorgina cingulata var. pu8illa, Linnarsson, 1876. Brach. Par. Beds of Sweden.
Bihang till k. Svensk.Vct.-Akad. Hand]. Band 3, N:o 12, p.25, p1. iv, figs. 53,54.
Original description.-" Hinge-line straight, a little less than the
greatest width of the. shell; sides straight or slightly convex for, about
one-half the length; anterior angles obtusely rounded, front margin
either uniformly convex or with a small portion in the middle somewhat
straight. Greatest width a little in front of the middle. Ventral
valve strongly and uniformly convex, most tumid about the middle;
beak depressed below the greatest convexity of the shell; cardinal
edges straight or gently concave, diverging from the beak at an obtuse
angle; area unknown. Dorsal valve somewhat flat, most elevated at
the beak, in front of which, along the middle of the shell, there is '
wide, shallow concavity extending to the front margin; on each side of
the beak, descending with a somewhat flat slope to the cardinal angles;
area unknown, apparently half the height of the ventral area awl
nearly at right angles to the plane of the margin. Beak erect, obtuselY
pointed, forming the most elevated part of the shell. Surface with
strong concentric sublamdllose ridges, which do not converge to the
beak, but terminate on the cardinal
edges, their course conforming to
the margin of the shell. Four or five ridges in the width of one line.
"Length of largest dorsal valve seen, six and one-half lines; greatest
(828).
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ejitt lines. Length of largest ventral valve in a straight line
to front, seven lines; width, ten lines. The Proportional
from beak
width appear to vary. The apical angle of the ventral valve
jengtb and
in some specimens much more pointed at the beak
also varies, being
above figured. Specimens of all sizes occur from three
than in the one
lines in width upward."
series of specimens from east of Swaiiton,
flaying obtained a large
observations
are added to the above description:
Vermont, the following
Shell transversely to longitudinally oval; more or less piano-convex;
100°; hinge-line a trifle less than the greatest
cardinal angles about
shell.
Ventral
valve convex; arching gently from the
width of the
frontal margin to the deepest part of the valve, it curves more abruptly
over to the slightly incurved, pointed beak; a mesial sinus of varying
strength occurs on many shells and in others it is entirely absent; a
false area without a trace of an opening extends some distance beneath
the beak and out to the extremity of the hinge-line, where it narrows to a
little more titan an inflected cardiiiai margin. 1)orsal valve traiisvei-se,
depressed, rising to the highest point at the beak, which is elevated,
but not incurved, over the binge-line; in some examples the valve is
unusually flat, with a low, round, pointed beak rising at the cellter
of the cardinal line; in others the beak is more elevated, the body of
the valve sloping up towards it. Shell structure calcareous. Surface
marked by concentric strhe and undulations of growth that give the
older shells a rough appearance.
The muscular impressions of the ventral valve are preserved as dark,
narrow, elongate scars, two each side of the inediaii line and two near
the lateral margins; the. central pair (11g. 1, p1. ix) appear to diverge
from a single scar extending forward from near the beak; the next pail'
are broader and longer and much like the two lateral pairs. Numerous
strii, about "5rnnl apart, radiate froni the vicinity o1 the beak forward
and laterally to the margins of the shell.
The scars of the interior of the dorsal valve are better preserved than
those of the ventral; a short, central, elevated line extends about half
way from the beak to the front mnargili, separating two large posterior
and two small anterior
(adductor?) scars; the posterior scars have a
low ridge bounding them, outside of which numerous strong lateral
sinuses radiate out la short distance; the radiating lines observed on the,
'last of the ventral valve also occur on casts of the dorsal valve. I am
not sure but that Mr.
Billings's fig. 348 (Geol. Vermont, vol. ii, p. 948) is
Similar to the compressed
specimens of the ventral valve from Parker's
quarry. Figures ig, lh, Plate 1X are taken from two compressed ven
tral valves from the
arenaceo.argillaceous shales at the Parker quarry.
But for the fact that we have
specimens showing forms between figures
la, lb. and
lg, 1h,'the tendency would be to separate the latter as a dis
tinct species, as the outline of the valve h3 lost and the surface
ruc'
ters are
largely obliterated.
(829)
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The scars of the ventral valve appear much like those of the Ventral
valve of lingula. Feistma.nteli Barrande (Syst. Sil. do Bohême, vol. ,
106, III, 1A), and what is seen of the muscular impressions of the dorsal
valve recalls the adductor scar of the Lingulid more than those of the
Oholithe. Until more is known of the interior ofthe valves it is hazardous
to make comparisons, for, in the case of the Lingula figured by Barrand
he found later, and figured on plate 110, quite a change in the scars
compared wibh those shown on plate 106.
In Sweden, K. cingulata is associated with Paradoxides Porchammeri
and Agnostu krvigatus. The English specimens are found in the Middle
and Upper Lingula flags and Lower Tremadoc. In America, as far as
known, it is confined to the Middle Cambrian or Olenellus zone.
Kvkrgina" Prospectensis differs from K. cingulata in having regularly.
rounded surface stri, and also in the more narrow form -of the valves.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Mr.
Billings described the species from L'Anse au Loup, Labrador. It is
abundant in the lenticular mass of limestone intercalated in argillaceous
shales carrying Olenellus Thonzpsoni, on the Ballard farm, about two
miles east of Swanton, Vermont. In the form of compressed casts it
occurs at Parker's quarry, town of Georgia, Vermont. It is also identi
fied from the Malvern Hills of England, the island of Bornholzn, and
from Sweden.
This, or a closely allied species, occurs at the same geologic horizon,
on Silver Peak, Western Nevada, longitude 117° 20' W., latitude 38° N.
KUTORGINA LABRoRIcA Billings (sp.).
Plate i, figs. 2, 2a, b.
Obolu8 Labradoricu8 Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p.
946, fig. 345. Idem, 1863. Geol. Canada, p. 248, fig. 291. Idern, 1865. Pal.
Foss., vol. 1, p. 6, fig. 6.
Original description.-" Dorsal valve subcircular, the hinge-line
straight and equal to about three-fourths the width of the shell; rather
strongly and uniformly convex, most prominent at one-fourth the
length from the beak, the latter small, neatly pointed, scarcely distinct,
from the cardinal edge. Surface with fine concentric strim, which con
verge slightly on approaching the cardinal edge, 15 to 20 in one line,.
and also with a few coarser concentric undulations of
growth, the whole
crossed by minute radiating stri just visible to the naked
eye. The
shell is black and friable like that of a
Lingula. Length, 5- lines;
width, about 6 lines.
"Ventral valve unknown."
This species occurs in great abundance, associated with L
cingulata,
in a hard gray limestone east of Swanton, Vermont.
I add to the original
description the following:
The veatral valve elevated, with the
apex rising sliht1y a$v 1i
(830)
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of the large triangular area; the surface of the area is unknown,
plane
reflected margin.
8pt a narrow
is slightly elevated at the beak, more transverse
valve
The dorsal
and with a narrower area.
than the ventral,
that described by Mr. Billings.
Surface similar to
of the specimens shows the two valves united and
none
Unfortunately
are not preserved. From their non-preserva
valves
the areas of the
and also in all the known species of the genus the
tion in this species
is that the greater portion of the area was open or else
presumption
film of shell that is not preserved. There is consid
covered by a thin
erable variation in the relative length and breadth of different shells
valve.
and in the height of the ventral
of
the
type specimen of Oboins Labradoricus, in the
An examination
collection of the Geological Survey of Canada, led to the identification
of the Vermont specimens as the same species and the generic reference
was changed to Kutorgina.
Formation and localities.-.S1iddle Camb ian, Georgia Formation. In
a lenticular mass of limestone intercalated in argillaceous shales carry
ing Olenelins Thompsoni, on the Bullard farm, about two miles east of
swanton; also, about two miles east of Highgate Springs, Franklin
County, Vermont, and Mr. Billings describes it from limestone at L'Anse
an Loup, Labrador.
KUTORGINA PANNULA. White. (sp.)
Plate vii, figs. 3,3a, p1. viii, figs. 2, 2a-c.
Treinalis? pannulu White, 1.74. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Snrv. West 100th Mend.;
Prelim. Rep. Invert. Fos, p. 6. Idem, 1575. Same report., vol. iv, pt. 1, 36,
pt. i, figs. 4a, b.
Original description.-_"Associated with Olenellus Gilberti Meek, a
single imperfect specimen of Trematis has been discovered, which, al
though consisting only of a single valve, possesses such characteristic
Surface-markings as to indicate its specific separation from all other
known forms of the genus.
"The diameter of the specimen is about three millimeters; outline
apparently subcircnlar or a little broader than long; apex moderately
1)ronmincnt and situated near the posterior margin. Surface marked by
a very fine net-work of
oblique raised lines, dividing it up into minute,
four-sided, pore-like pits, which cause it to resemble, under the lens,
the texture of
finely-woven cloth.
"In the character of its
surface-markings this species is nearly re
late(I to T. punctata
Sowerby, sp., as figured by Davidson in his Mono
graph of British Fossil
Brachiopoda, part vii, No. 1. That species,
however, reaches a much
larger size than our shell, and the small pits
that
similarly mark its surface are six-sided, instead of four-sided as in
Ours. The
surface of T. siluriana Davidson, another allied species, hae
the Pits
arranged i radiating instead of oblique lines."
(831)
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of the ventral
The type specimen is a fragment apparently
valve
UOfl
the Surface
The author's generic reference depended entirely
Char
I know of another species
was
necessarily
provisional.
and
acters
the Touto Group (
Potsdam) of..,,,.
a nearly similar surface, from
from
the
Cambrian
known
otherwise
System t
zoiia. The type is not
my knowledge.
which the type
The writer in 1885 visited the locality from
SPecjmcii
number
of
well-preserved ventral and dorsal
was collected and found a
and projects
valves. The ventral valve is elevated at the beak
back
over the area, which is divided by a broad fissure; the area is a little
more than the reflexed margin of the shell. Dorsal valve depressed,
beak marginal on a nearly straight hinge line.
As stated by its author, the surface of this shell is similar to that of
several species of Trematis. It cannot now be referred to that genus,
aas the forin of' the valves is that of Kutorgiua. We now have sp ecies
of Kutorgina with surface characters like those of Lingula, K. Labra
dorica; of Lingulella, K. .s-culptilis; of Trematis, K. pannula; of Obo.
1dm, K cingulata.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Pioche, Nevada, one mile
below Argenta, in Big Cotton wood Caiion, Wasatch Mountains, Utah.
KuT0RGINA P1osPlcTENsrs Walcott.
Plato ix, figs. 3, 3a.
Knlorqina I'roxpc(Icnis Walcott, P84. Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii,
Pd. Eureka District, p. 19, p1. ix, figs. 1, la, b.
Original description.-l- Shell rather small for a species of the genus.
It is thick and black, like a linguloid shell.
"Ventral valve elevated, with the apex projecting over the triangular
area and extending considerably beyond the posterior margin. Owing
to the exfoliation of the shell the extremity of the apex is unknown;
the surface of the area is also unknown. Ventral valve depressed,
slightly convex, without a mesial sinus; marginal outline subcircular,
with the posterior margin obtusely angular at the beak; the beak is
slightly depressed below the highest point of the shell, and apparently
projects a trifle beyond the cardinal edge. Surface marked by strongly
defined, fine concentric strite, ten in a distance of one millimeter, where
they terminate on the posterior margin.
"The dorsal valve of this species is much like that of
Iphidea Lalra
doricu8 Billings, but does not appear to come within the limits of that
genus as defined by the type species."
A few more specimens, have been collected since the
original descrip
tion was written, but none of them shows the interior of either valve or
other characters not show!) in the
types. The strong, concentric stria
and thick shell separate the species from all others of the
genus know"
to me except K. cinUulata, from which it differs in
regularly
Iving
(832)
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valve, and the surface covered with more uniform, equi.
convex dorsal
concentric stri.
Eormati07. and locality.-Middle Cambrian. In an arenaceous shale
Mountain quartzite, summit of Prospect Mount
stiflg On the Prospect
Nevada.
8jiJ, lurck' District,
fossils
are Oicneilis lIowelli, 0. Gilberti, 0. Iddingsi, and
The associated
if ioflZoC(L?(3 F parvum.
Genus ACROTHELE Linnarason.
1876.
Aeroillek Liiinarssofl,
Vet..Akad. Handi.

Bracli. Par. Beds of Swikii, BuIiiiig til1t
Bd. 3, N:o 12, p. 20.

Ic Svrnsk.

Original description.-" Shell corneous, conqosed of several laniinie,
the inner smooth and polished, the outermost one rough and opaque.
Ventral valve slightly conical, with exceutric umbone, l)iCrCed by a
minute foramen, in front of which there are, at least in one species, two
small wart-like protuberances; the field between the umbone and the
posterior margin is usually a little fhttened, thus forming a slight indi
cation of a false area. Dorsal valve with marginal umbone, consisting
of two wart like protuberances. In the interior of the dorsal valve
there are two oblong, diverging muscular scars close to the posterior
margin, and two small, rounded scars near the middle. The muscular
sears are separated by a longitudinal ridge."
Mr. Linnarsson considered Obolella and Acrotreta as probably the
most nearly related genera to Acrotliele.
From our present knowledge of the genus Obolella I think it best not
to group Acrothele with it. The genera Acrotliele, Schizatnbon
(Mon.
ographs United States Geological Survey, vol. viii, p. 69), Acrotreta
have a perforated ventral valve that is more elevated than the dorsal.
The muscular impressions vary, materially, but not sufficiently to
Pre
vent the genera mentioned from being grouped together. The genus
Linnarssonia has a perforate ventral valve, but it dillèrs in the struct
ure of the shell and the character of the muscular
impressions.
The sl)eCies now referred to the
genus are:
A crothefe coriacea Lin ii
arsson.
granulaf, Linnarssoll.
subsidva While.
Boliemjca Barramide.
0bol5 BoJIeic2(s l3arra1I(1e
(Syst. Sil. Boliôine, vol. v, p. 102, 1)1.
vii, figs. la, 2a, 3a).
IIerothclc Mawiewi, flartt
(sp.) (U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. No. 10, P. 15,
P. i, figs. 4, 4a).
ilCrOtlEClC 7 dicitotoma Walcott
(Monographs United States Geological
'C3, vol. Viii p. 14,
ix,
plate
fig. 11) is quite as properly referred
ttothegcuusAerotreta. Omitting
L, this, all tile k1lowil speejes are from
he Cambriail gr ~rF4t fauna.
(833)
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There is a striking similarity in all the species yet destribed an a
necessary to distinguish between
comparison of specimens appears
Bohemica, A. coriacca, and A. Matthewi, and A. liranulata and 4.
sidua.
AcROTHELE SEJBSIDUA White.
Plate ix, figs. 4,4a-c.
Acrofreta? subsidua White, 1874. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. Wost 100th
iv, pt. 1, p. 34
Prelim. Rep. Invert. Foss., p.6. Idern, 1875. Same report, VOl,
3a-d.
p1. I, figs.
Acrotl.ele subsidua White, 1880. Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, vol. iii, p. 47.
Original description.-"Shell thin, corneous, discoid, subcirciIir o
somewhat suboval in outline, the transverse diameter being a trifle
greater than the longitudinal; sides regularly anti front broadly rounde
posterior margiin slightly straightened, forming a comparatively short,
slightly convex, or nearly straight huge-line.
"Dorsal valve flattened; beak marginal or nearly so, not prominent;
interior surface having a slightly elevated median ridge, beginning be.
Death the beak and extending to about the middle of the valve, where
it disappears.
"The condition of all the specimens of this species which the collec.
tions contain is such that the muscular impressions are not distinctly
shown, but those of the posterior adductors appear to be small and
placed nearly beneath the beak, one on each side of the median ridge
just mentioned; between these muscular impressions and the posterior
margin there is at each side an obscure diverging ridge or fold, which
seems to blend with the postero1ateral margin.
"Ventral valve moderately convex in the umbonal region, but more
flattened anteriorly and laterally; beak eccentric, somewhat prominent,
and minutely perforate. Some of the specimens show what appear to
be small adductor impressins placed in the apex, close to the foramell,
one at each side of it. One. specimen shows a slight flattening of the
space upon the outer surface, between the apex and the hinge, prodiic
nig the appearance there of an indistinctly.defiuecl cardinal area.
"The inner surface of both valves of all the
specimens of this species
contained in the collections has been more or less exfoliated by weather.
ing, whereby someof the principal characters have been obscured. Con
sequently, the foregoing description is not only incomplete, but it
probable that the discovery of more perfect specimens may show the
necessity for modifying it. The cast of a single valve found associated
with those used in this
description, showing large and distinct muscular
impressions, already suggests such a modification; but its character,
are not embodied in the
description, because that specimen is not cer
tainly known to belong to the species. The
is
specimen referred to
1strated by figure
3d7 plate 1. The otijer pecimeus a-li show fi"
(834)
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lines in the structure of the shell, and also concentric lamina
radiating
They are all compressed in dark shale, and show only the
of growth.
of the valves, none showing the external surface. The
interior surfaces to be lamellose. or otherwise so
roughened as to have
latter is supposed to the shale, while the smooth interior surface has
to adhere
caused it
in the plane of fission."
readilY separated
of this species is minutely papiBose, the papill
The outer surface
in
a
rough, quincunxial order or irregularly crowded
being arranged
the spaces between the concentric hues of growth. This
together along
on specimens from the typical locality at Antelope
surface was found
on
others from Pioche, Nevada.
and also
Springs,
AerOthe granulata Linnarsson is a very closely related species, and
differences between them on a comparison
it is difficult to give specific
which
is all that has been found of the Swedish
of the ventral valves,
species.
jicrothele Matthewi llartt (see United States Geological Survey, Bulletin No. 10, p. 15) is very much like A. subsidua. Like A. subsidua,
the outer granulated surface is rarely seen, as it clings to the matrix,
taking a thin coating of shell with it.
Formation and localities.- Middle Cambrian. Calcareous shale at
Antelope Springs, Utah, in association with Ptyclioparia Kingi, ilsapliis
cus TVh.eeleri, &c. At Pioche, Nevada, it is in an argillaceous shale with
Olencilus Gilberti.
Genus OBOLELLA Billings.
Obolella Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 9-16. Idein, 1865. Pal. Foss.
vol. 1, p. 7. idem, 1872. Can. Nat., now 8cr., vol. vi, p. 217. Idem, 1872. Amer.
Jour. ScL, 3d ser., vol. iii., p. 355. Iden, 1876. Same jon
vol. xi, pp. 1711-178.
Idem, Hall, 1863. Sixteenth Ann. Rep. N.Y. State Cab. Nat.. Just., p. 131. Idem,
Ford, 1881. Amer. Jour. SeL, 3d ser., vol. xxi, p. 131.
Dicello,nu Hall, 1873. Twenty-third Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. l-list.,p. 246. Type
0. cra8sa.
Original description.
"Generic characters.-Shell ovate-circular or
subquadra, convex or piano-convex. Ventral valve with a false area,
which is sometimes minute and
usually grooved for the passage of the
PC(lnnche. Dorsal valve either with or without an area. Muscular un
pressjons in the ventral valve, four, one pair in front of the beak near
the huddle, or in the
upper half of the shell, and the others situated one
On each side near
the cardinal edge. Shell calcareous; surface concen
trically striated, sometimes with thin extended lamellose ridges.
"In general form these
shells somewhat resemble Obolus, but the ar"
rangei611 of the muscular
impressions is different. In Obolus the two
central scars hav their
smaller extremities directed downwards, and
Converging towards each other, but in this genus the arrangement is
exactly the reverse
Type, Obolefl, chrornatjca.
Later, 1872, Mr.
Billings redefined the genus; in 1876 he more fully
(835)
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described the typo species, accompanying it with figures, two of
NVhieh
we reproduce, together with the description.

to
C~)~
Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.
of
the
scars
of
the
ventral
valve of 0. chromata
the
FIG. 9.-Diagram showing
position
Fm. 10.-Diagram showing the position ofthe scars of the dorsal valves (after Billings).

"Generic characters.- Shell unarticulated, ovate or sub. orbicular, ICU.
ticular, smooth, concentrically or rati iately striated, sometimes retie.
ulated by both radiate and concentric stria. Ventral valve with a solid
beak and a small more or less distinctly grooved area. In the interior
of the ventral valve there are two elongated sublinear or 1)etaloid mus.
cular impressions, which extend from near the hinge line forward, S01116
times to points in front of the mid-length of the shell. These are either
straight or curved, parallel with each other or diverging towards the
front. Between these, about the middle of the shell, is a pair of small
impressions, and close to the hinge line a third pair, likewise small,
and often indistinct.. There is also, at least in some species, a small pit
near the lunge line, into which the groove of the area seems to termi
nate. In the dorsal valve there are six impressions corresponding to
those of the ventral valve, and soLnetilnes an obscure rounded ridge
along the median line.
"If we compare the interior of the ventral valve of an Obolella with
that of Obolus Apollini, we see that there are six muscular impressions
in each, but not arranged in the same. manner. The two small scars Wi
at the hinge line are most probably the same in both genera. The two
lateral scars bb of Obolus have no homologue in Obolella, unless they be
represented by the two large ones, dd. Should this be the case, how
ever, the great difference in their position would no doubt be of generic
value. I think it more probable that the large scars dd of Obolella rei)
resent the central pair cc of Obolux. Again, Eichwald says that in the
interior of the ventral valve of 0. Apollinis there is a
longitudinal SeP
turn (shown in the above fig. at s), which separates the two adductors,
cc, and extends to the cardinal groove
(ii suppose he means the groove
g oil the area). No such septum occurs in any species of MOO((,
have not seen any description of the dorsal valve of the 0. Apo!iifliS
sufficiently perfect to afford a means of comparison with that of Obbldlla,
but the differences in the ventral valve alone are so
great that the tWO
genera can scarcely be identical. They are, however, closely related,
and occur in nearly the same
geological horizon."
In the rocks below Quebec and at the Straits of Belle Isle, we ibid
the following species of Obolelia :
1. "0. de8quamata Hall Avjcll(4?
de8quamata, Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 292, p1. 80, fig.2.
Occurs at Troy, New York.
(836)
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ora8sa, op. cit., p. 299, p1. 79, fig. 8. Occurs at Troy.
0. cramm Hall Orbieu1a'
bicula
ca.taIa,
op. cit., p. 290, p1. 79, fig. 9. Occurs at Troy.
Hall=
o. iata
n.
sp.
0. gemma,
0. CirCe, n. sp.
Billings bas been found as yet only at the Straits of Belle Isle."
o. cironat
enumerated above, 0. des quamata has been united with
Of the species
0. Ca3lata is referred to the genus Lingulella by Mr. Ford.
o. crassa and
vol. 1, p. 69) is not a true
Obolella desiderata Billings (Pal. Foss.,
that
with
ObolcUaP
a form
ambiyua Walcott (Monographs
Obolella, but
viii,
Pal.
vol.
Eureka
l)ist., p. 67, p1. i, figs. 2a-)
Survey,
. S. Geol.
or
of
the
Oboli(he.
new
Both species occur
subgenus
genus
jll form a
horbon
the
at
base of the Lower Silurian
at the same relative geologic
or Calciferous Group of the New York State section.
(Ordovician)
OboleUaPret208 Billings (Pal. Foss.,vol. 1, p. 68) is more closely related
to the genus Acrothele than to Obolella, and, with the type specimens
before me, I cannot make a generic reference that is at all satisfactory.
We must await the discovery of specimens showing the interior of the
shell.
Obolella Id Billings (Pal. Foss., Vol. , P. 71) is very doubtfully re
ferred to Obolella. Like 0. pretiosa i will require better material for
study before a satisfactory generic reference can he made of it.
Oboleila polita Hall (sp.) (Sixteenth Ann. Rep. N. V. State Cab. Nat.
[list., p. 133, p1. vi, figs. 17-21). This species departs further from the
type 0. chrornatica in the size of the muscular scars than any of the
Middle Cambrian species, but their system of arrangement is essentially
the same as far as I have yet been able to determine.
Obolella 1%Tana M. and II. (Pal. Upper Missouri, p. 4, 1)1. 1, figs. 3a-d).
The collections of the National Museum contain the types of this species
used by Meek and Hayden, and also a large series of Oboidila polita from
various localities in Wisconsin. A comparison between the Black
Uills Specimens on which 0. iVana was founded with the latter prove
them to be the same. Figures 3c, 3d of Meek and Hayden show the
ulterior of the ventral valve, and figures 3a, 3b, the exterior of the dorsal
valve. All the characters shown in the
types of 0. Nana are well
shown in specimens of 0.
polita from the Potsclam sandstone of Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.
Obolella discoidea H. and W.
(Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. iv, p. 205,
p1. i, figs. 1, 2). This
species must remain doubtfully referred to the
genus until interiors of the valves are discovered. It recalls 0. ? ida,
Wli11 imbedded in a hard
limestone matrix.
Obojeija tran.versa flartt = Iinnarssonia transver8a
(Amer. Jour. Sci.,
3d Ser., Vol.
Xxix, p. 115).
OboleUa Miser
Billings (Pal. Foss., vol. ü, p. 69). This species is referred to the
genus Linnarssonja by Mr. G. F. Matthew, in a letter to
t119 Writer.
When the detailed
study of the Upper Cambrian fauna is taken up,
"
.
,14.
145.
.

(837)
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30.
will
be
studied and illustr(BULL.
the various species from that horizon
ated
more
extended
and accurate
for
a
we
shall
have
data
and then
COtflparj'
son of all the species belonging to the genus.
OB0LELLA CHROMATICA Billings.
Plate xi, figs. 1, la, b.
Obolefla clirornatica Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 947
figs. 346a-d. Jdcm, 1863. Geology of Canada, p. 284, figs. 288a-d. Idem,
Pal. Foss., vol. 1, p.7, figs. 7a-d. Idem, 1876. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser.. vol.
1).176, figs. 1, 3; 1).177, figs. 4a-d. ldeui, Ford, 1881. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3
ser., vol. xxi. p. 133, figs. 3, 4.

Original description.-" Broad oval, the rost.ral extremity obtusely
pointed, front broadly rounded, greatest width a little below the mid.
die; both valves rather strongly arid uniformly convex, most tumid at
about one-third the length from the beak. Ventral valve more acute
above than the dorsal, beak depressed below the greatest elevation of
the shell, slightly elevated above the margin, with a small area beneath
it which is inclined backward at an angle which varies from 450 to 600.
Dorsal valve with air obtusely rounded umbo, the beak scarcely dis
tinct from the cardinal edge and not elevated above the margin. Stir.
face, with fine concentric stri
or small minutely rugose ridges of
a
growth, of variable size, from four to eight in one line, often smooth
from exfoliation or wearing. Color of the shell in the reddish limestone
a honey-yellow, in gray limestone grayish; when exposed to the weather
becomes white and minutely fibrous.
"Length and breadth about three lines.
"In some specimens the ventral valve is depressed convex, the beak
being on a level with the greatest elevation of the shell. The shell is
thick and strong, and when well preserved breaks with a granular
fracture. When weathered a tendency to fibrous exfoliation is
mani-fested.
"This species is closely allied to the form that is found so abundantly
in the Troy limestone, but the muscular impressions in that one are
rather closer together and nearer time beak. (At least they are so in
the specimens in my possession.)
"Many of the specimens are a little more obtuse in the upper half
than those figured. The individuals are exceedingly numerous and
differ little in size."
In 1876 Mr. Billings added the following details of the interior of time
valves:
"In the ventral valve there is a groove in the hinge line for the
passage of the pedicic. On each side of the grove there is a small,
somewhat deeply excavated, cardinal scar. In the cavity of the valve
there are two elongated scars, which extend from near the cardinal scars
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of the kngtli of the shell. These diverge from
i'd about two-thirds
more or less, in their extension forward, and are usually
forwatiiei.
each
a but sometimes neatly straight. They may be called laterals.
c1rVCa;e in general, separated front each other about one-third of the
f the shell. A little above the mid-length, and between the two
is a pair of small scars arranged transversely, with their
laterals, there
directed somewhat Eorward. The space above these
ner extrCm1tS
scars, between the upper portion of the laterals, is generally tumid
of the shell. In one of the specimens there is
front the thickening
of this space.
snail pit in the center
" The dorsal valve has a small area, or iiearly flat hinge facet. The
inctirved over the edge of the area. Beneath the
minute beak is slightly
beak there is a. small subangular ridge, oil each side of which there is ;t
cardinal l scar. The elongated scars; which scent to correspond to the
laterals of the ventral valve, are here altogether in the tipper half of
the shell. They diverge widely in their extensjoii Iorvard. They are
in general very slightly impressed. and wotihi, most. I)Ioh)ah)ly.
P
nv
the observation of any one who (11(1 not expect to Ii nil Sears where the
are situated. In the cavity of the valve there is a low l'll tided nieti inii
ridge, which extends front a point near the lii iige line Foi-vti-d a little
below themid-lengtli of the valve. About the 1111(1(1k' of the site11 there at-c
These are usually striated lotiitudinal1v.
two small scars.
The
me-(ban
between
them.
The
area
is
sf1
in
ted.
ridge passes
coarsely
"The above are the principal characters of this species, and they are
subject to some variation, one of which is particularly worE by of notice.
The two small cardinal scars of the dorsal valve are sonnet lines tit>ti
gated laterally. This is carried to such an extent. ill allother species
(0. c/emma) that they hot only extend the whole length of' the. hill-e-lille,
but are curved forward
their outer extremities and coiitiiiiied down
into the cavity of the valve. In such cases they present an appearance
similar to that of the groove beneath the hillge-hitie o1 the gemis Obo
Icc/ma,. In other species of this genus the lateral scars of the dorsal
valve. title sometimes connected together
by their upper extremities.
Bitt thti is Dot a constant character. III iljflert-uit iul(hiVdtialS of the
ait1e 5l)CeIcs these scars are either connected 01
t. rJ'11 laterals are
also sotfletiiutes connected with the cardinals."
interior of the dorsal valve from i'Jtnse ti lMup, now befbre
lilt,! find that the
cardinal I scars extend down into the cavity of the
'ale, Mid also that the central scars on the
opposite sides of the median
uI(lfe are elongated and have much the same fbruit as those of the same
valve in 0. C?at,
and 0. gemma.
'0PflUtt1o and locality.-Middle Cambrian, associated with Oleneltus
1Ofl and other fossils characteristic of the Middle Cambrian or
JeOrgia horizon. L'Anse an
Loup, on the north side of the Straits of
belle. isle
Canada.
131111. 0-8
(839)
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OBOLELLA C1ASSA Hall (sp.)
Plate x, figs. 1, la-f.
Orbicula ? erassa Hall, 1547. Pal. N. \T", vol. i, p. 9O, p1. lxxix, fig. 8a.
Arieula dexqua nia hi 11all, I5.17. Pal. N. Y., vol. i ,p. '292, p1. lxxx, figs. 3a, b.
Obolella (Orbieula t) era..sa I'm d, 1571. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. ii, p.
Oholella era.sa, 0. thsquama!a Biflings, lSil. Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p:2l.
Idem
1S2. Amer. ,lour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. iii, p. 336.
Dicellomus erasa HaU, 1573. Twenty-third Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 1-Tit., p. 24i;,
pL
xiii, Jigs. 6-9.
Obolelia crassa Ford, 1551. Amer. Jon i. Sci., :ld ser., vol. xxi, p. 131, figs. 1,2.
The original description of the species appears to be that of tile
of the ventral valve, and is as follows: "Ovate.orbiculai., with
the apex near the narrow extremity; apex obtuse; Surface marked
strong concentric wrinkles and fine radiating strike.
"These characters are preserved in the cast, a small portion only of
the shell remaining 111)011 the specimen.
"Position and locality.-This species was found in the intercalated
calcareous strata, among the shales of the Hudson River group, two
miles Ilorthicast at Troy."
Mr. Billings, in iS(;l (Geol. Vermont, vol. ii, p. 947), thought that
Avicula? de.quainata. Hall might be referred to the genus, and in 1871
Mr. Ford referred Orbicula f cras.sa Hall to Obolella. Later, in 1877
(Amer. Jour. Sd., 3(1 ser., vol. xv, p. 128), the latter observer 1)laced
Avicula? desquamata as a synonym of 0. crassa, saying: ''Time species
known as Obolella. eras.sa of time Troy beds may also be briefly noticed
iii this connection. It includes the species already widely known under
the imatue of 0. des quainata, from the same locality, this latter, as may be
shown, having been founded upon the dorsal valve of the former. The
ventral valve is always more acutely pointed at the beak than time dor
sal, but bCyOmI(l this feature there is nothing, so far as I have been able
to discover, by which they may be distinguished from each other ex
ternally. The surface of each, when perfect, is both radiately and Co
centrically striated. As a rule, however, the iuubricatiiig edges of the
successive layers of growth are the only markings visible.
''Of the interior of the ventral valve an excellent figure was given
by Mr. Billings (Amer. .Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. iii, May, 1872, P.
but the interior markings of the dorsal valve have nowhere, to II
knowledge, yet been accurately simowmi. The scars are nearly the Si1I
with those of the dorsal valve of' 0. cliromnatica, but the smaller 1)811'
close to the beak are, here, in the majority of cases)
(iiStiflCtly conh1Ctt
with the larger pair directly beneath them; while the central pail"
instead of running parallel with each other
throughout., diverge at the
mid-length of the valve, and extend onward in slender falcate lbrIlth
into the anterior fourth of the shell. Their
parallel portions are, bow'
(840)
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. the only parts usually seen, and it was only after collecting the
for a number of years that I obtained evidence that what had
as wholes were, in reality, only parts of much
jfle to be looked upon
ore extensive impressions."
The species was more fully described by %lr. Ford, in 1881, under
Obolella (Amer. Jour. S(j., 3(1 ser., vol. xxi, pp.
ret1l, -8 on the genus

j'31 13).
"The shell of Obolella crassa is suborbicular, with the beak of either
rilve extending slightly beyond the peripheral contour. As a rule,
valve is curved downward so as to almost touch
the beak of the dorsal
indistinct
is less
hinge-line, while that of the ventral
the short,
more
and
these are the only features
projecting;
(lepressed and slightly
valves
be
the
two
The majority
which
may
externally
distinguished.
by
of
the
ventral
valve
an
have
extremely
shallow (10
of the specimens
l)resSiOfl mulling from the beak to the anterior margin along the IIIC(lialt
line; but I have found that even this is not distinctive, inusumiuch as
SOJUC of the dorsal valves exhibit it. The specimens in Illy possession
vary in length and breadth from I to 6 lines, the two dianueters being
generally nearly equal. The surface of both valves, when perfect, is
both r8(liately and concentrically striated. The shell is I hick and solid,
showing no tendency to break up into suceessi e lamina. oh wea hering.
I have had portions of it ground and polished for microscopic
but ìiIfl unable to iflíLke out all y definite structure.
exam-illation)
Iii the interior of the ventral valve there are two stimall, ovate iiius
cular scars, situated close to the beak, one on either side of the pedicle
groove; nut! i hflhlie(liately in advance of these a inor of large, elongate,
curved scars, which sometimes extehI(1 forward 1,10 the amu tenor Ihimni Ii
of shell. Between these latter, and soincsvhat above I lie 1111(1 -levigthi of
the valve, there are two sinaI 1 subei icuular i in pressiouls. All of these
sscars are, in well preserved Sl)eCihlleuis, deeply iiii })ress(91, mid, tIkChi
Constitute a conspicuous aul(l beautiful systetii. There is usually
to-gether,
a (ljstj,ICt rioIr
aloii" the uihid(ul( of the Ia rge Jut end iimipresSbus, (liVidiuig tlieirt at t)Ot,tOlIl into) two
port bolls; and ill soille cases its
Wider upper portion is minutely
1)tlStblIOSe. 'fhie l().StItl portion of the
valve is often munch Utiekcl1e(l, it he several seatS 1)01111(1111 g the elevation.
hie interior surface of the forward
uitarked by
1)ortiohi of the Valve
Itti radiating strnn.
"The dorsal valve i)OSSesses a small
though distinct area, which is
i\ 1(10(1 into) two
equal portions by a feeble louigitudiiiul rid-C. The
rcardjna1 line is delicately notched in the mid(1le, and has imune
latcl3. in advance of it a
deep transverse groove.' On either side of the
°flgitu111 ridge referred to, there i a small, ovate, cardinal muscular
Scar." These scars
.
have their apices directed downward and outward,
their UPPer
portions (,jitting across the, extremities of the cardinal line
'Fig. 2h in original.
(841)
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and limiting it. Directly in front of the cardinals there are two large j
laterals, which
pressious of similar shape and direction, the
CXtClid fo
These
two
pairs of iiflpressj0115
ward to the mid-length of the shell.
frequently connected with each other by the passage of th CL1'(Una1S
(]own into the laterals ; but, as will be seen, they are not so COTthtC(l j
the specimen fig-tired, which has been selected in order to 'lIflStIt( t1lOr
clearly their essential independence. In the central portion of tile, \aive
there is a pair of still larger impressions,' having their Upper Por1li)
parallel and their lower, faicate parts widely (liverging. Between thj1
parallel portions there is a low inesial ridge, which dies out before reach.
lug the lunge-line. The f'alciform portions of these Scars are, in gelieral
very faintly impressed, and might readily escape observation. T
in
terior surface is usually smooth."
In specimens from a light-gray, granular limestone, the tenden
of
the shell to break on the surface and show successive lainina IS
Ford says. not, so.
Pronounced, l)Ut usually it is, as
The diflèrences between the muscular scars of 0. C)'ctSS(1 and the type
of the genus 0. chromatica are not as marked as I had SUpl)OSe(l from
the figures given by Mr. Bihliuigs and Mr- Ford. A study of' th( interior
of the valves of 0. chrrnnalica shows that. the centrul scars of the dorsal
valve are not unlike those iii 0. crassa and that. those of the ventral
valve are essentially the same. It is difficult to find two . interiors of
the same valve in either species exactly alike, a fact OWIfl" to the 01-1g.
iinil condition of the scars oil the shell and much more to the charges
passed through since time (lentil of time umiuial that inhabited it.
Formation, and localities.- Mitldle Cambrian. Iii the even .be(l(lc(1 ahu(l
conglomerate limestone on the ridge east of the city of Troy, New York
at the same geologic horizon one mile below Schodack Landing, in Co
lumbia County, New York; also, at St. Simon and at Bie Harbor, oil the
St. Lawrence River below Quebec, Canada.
O13oL1LLA GEMMA Billings.
I'Iate x, figs. 2, 2a-e.
Obolella gemma Billings, 1872. Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, 218,
p.
fig. 5, of p. 217.
0rijinal description.-" Shell very small, about two or three lines ill
length, ovate, both valves moderately convex and nearly smooth. Wilt'
ral valve ovate, the anterior
margin broadly rounded, with sometimes,'
portion in the middle neth'ly straight ; greatest width at about ouie-thuil(l
the length from the front, thence tapering with
gently convex or iiCil1l
straight sides to the beak, which is acutely rounded. Thearea is about
one-fifth or one-sixth the whole length of the shell, with a
comparativelY
deep groove which extends to the apex of the beak
The dorsal vh'.0
'coin original.
(842).
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circular, obscurely angular at the beak, and rather more
is nearly
at the front margin than at the sides.
broadly rounded
of the ventral valve there are two small muscular
.In the interior
of a Innate form, close to the cardinal margin, one on each
1fl1)ressiOflS
line. A second pair consists of two elongate sub
side of the median
which extend from the posterior third of the length of the
linear scars,
at about one-fourth the length from the front
shell to points situated
scars are nearly straight, parallel or slightly diverging
These
argiu.
and divide the shell longitudinally into three nearly equal
Between them, about the middle of the shell, are two other
portions.
small obscurely-defined impressions. There is also a small pit close to
the hinge line and in the median line of the shell. fit the i tit(9jO1 of
the dorsal valve there is an obscure rounded ridge, which runs from
the beak along the median line almost to the front margin. Close to
the hinge line there is a pair of small seat-,;, one on each side of the
ridge. The other impressions in this valve have not been made out.
The surface of both valves is in general nearly smooth, but when
well preserved shows some obscure concentric stri."
When breaking up some bits of limestone from Bk Harbor, obtained
from the Geological Survey of Canada, I found a comparatively l)ertect
interior of the dorsal valve of this species that shows two rather large
elongate scars near the cardinal margin, a mediami groove chiatuiieliiig the
beak, a depressed areajust in front of time latter that is hon u(led on cit her
side by a strong ridge that unites in front of it, a ti mit muscular scar
or scars showing just in front of the point of union; laterally a ridge
passes off from each side and gradually diminishes as it advances into
the cavity of the valve. In another example time elevated ri(lgeS 8["C
nearly lost, probably by the compression of the shell.
A beautifully preserved interior of the ventral valve from Troy, New
York, shows the muscular scars in a better state of preservation than any
1 have seen from Bic Harbor
; nearly all the Sl)eCimflm3IiS from the latter
l)lace ll)h)ear to have been partially macerated and then more or less coin
Pressed before the consolj(latjoui of the sediment. The iriucipal detect
iii time Troy specimen is the Obscure character of the
elongate lateral
sears. The shell also shows
radiating hues that appear to have been
color hues in the
shell.
original
Speenumeums front 1.1,k harbor show time
various features seen in the
Troy speciuneuus, but not in as perfect a con
(hjti011 in any one
Specimen.
1 (10 hot think
there is much doubt of the identity of the shells found
at Jroy With
those from Bic Harbor.
lOr1fla.tion and localities.- Mjd(lle Cambrian. In the conglomerate
of S. Siuuion arid Bic Harbor, on the St. Lawrence River,
l*iøV Quebec,
Canada. Mr. Ford discovered the species on the ridge
east of
New
Troy,
York, in association with other well-known fossils of
the Mi(hhIe
Cambrian fauna.
(843)
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O]3OLELl,A CIuCE Billings.
hIt' x. ligs. a, :ii
Can. Nat.. now ser., vol. vi, p. 219.
Obolella Circe Billings.
and sides uniformlyrOufl(lecl;
Oriqinal deserijtion.-' Ovate, front
1)05
than the front, length
rounded
tenor extremity more narrowly
width about equal, greatest width at the mid-length, rather stroligly
and uniformly convex, surface nearly smooth, but with fine Concentric
stnite. Length, seven hues; width, a little less. The rostra] Portion of
the shell is much thickened for about one-fifth the length, and in this
part there is a deep and wide groove. In front of the thickened ])or.
tion the muscular impressions are indistinctly seen, but appear to be
formed on the same plan as those of the ventral valve of the geuIus.
''The above description is drawn up on one exterior and several interiors of the same valve, apparently the ventral valve. The exterior
is very like that of 0. desquainala, and is of the same size, but the in
tenor shows it to be an entirely distinct species.
Length of I he largest specimens seen, seven hues ; width, about the
same or slightly
Tliroigli the kind ness of Professor\Vliit.eaves I was permitted to study
all the specimens of this species in the collection of the Geological Sur
vey of Canada. Specimens of' the valve described by Mr. Billings as
I he ventral show the deep rostral cavity, from the anterior side of which
a ri(le extends forward on each side into the cavity of the valve, much
as in 0. t/cin lflt-( ; ilISi(I( Of these there are two narrow' elongate scars and
two oblong central scars; a number of elevated radiating stria cross
the central portions of the interior and extend more fhintly nearly to
the frontal Inargi 11.
But oil(, interior of the (1Ol'S&l valve was Observed. This shows the
same character of area as 0. crass((; the lateral scars are of the same
character, but the central scars are confined more to the rostral half of
the valve.
Formation (ON, locality.-Middle Cambrian. Limestone conglomerate
at Trois Pistoles, on the St. Lawrence River, below Quebec, Canada.
OBOLELLA NITIDA Ford.
Plate xi, fig. 2.
Obolclla nUida Ford, 1873.

Amer. .Joitr. Sci., 3d ser., vol. v, p. 213.
Original description.-" Sbell transversely suboval, small. Dorsal
valve gently but irregularly convex, the greatest elevation
nrringat
a point about one-fifth the length of the valve from the apex. From
this point the beak curves sharply (]own to time hinge line, which it
almost touches. The hinge line itself is slightly curied and a1)parefltiY
equal to about one-third the width of the shell. At the most elevated
point of the valve commences a well-defined median depression, which
(844)
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of about one-half the length of the valve,
for ward for a distance
more shallow till it disappears. A
and
becoming
widening
radU
close
to
the margin is sometimes nearly fiat
valve
the dorsal
,ort'O' of
The internal markings are not well enough shown in any
il around.
that I have seen to admit of description. The surface
0f the specimens
with very fine concentric stria) and numerous close-set
is oriia'"'1
whole just visible to the unassisted eye.
(ljating strike, the
known. The width of the largest
"The ventral valve is not certainly
is
0.14
have
seen
of an inch and the length 0.10 of
I
dorsal valve that
an

and the figure of a type specimen are all that
The above description
we have of the species.
jrinatiOn and locality. -I%Iiddle Oainbriaii. Even-bedded and con
hitnestoneS on the ridge east of the city of Troy, New York.
glomerate
Genus ORTHIS Dalinan.
Or1hi.' DaIIIKLH, 1527.

Sco Brit. Foss. Brach., vol. i ; Getil. Introduction, p. 101
OR'ruIs

HIGIILA.NDENSIs ii. Sp.

Plato viii, Jigs. , 3a, b.
Shell about the average size of the Cambrian species, but below the
size of those from the Silurian. Transversely oval or SIll)rOttTti(l, front
broadly rounded and nearly straight in the dorsal valve; hinge line
shorter than the greatest width of the shell. Ventral valve moderately
COnVeX, most elevated toward the beak, which is slightly arched over to
meet the nearly perpendicular area inesial 5111115 broad and shallow or
imearly obsolete; area flat; foramen unknown. Dorsal valve associated
in the same hard specimens of limestone, more. convex than the ventral
valve; hinge line very short; median fold but slightly raised above the
general surface; area unknown. Surface marked by concentric hues of
growth and finer strja3. No traces of radiating costa are seen except
on the interior of the shell towards the margin.
Casts of the interior of the. ventral valve show the dental plates,
lflC(liaIl ridge and bifurcating ridges extending nearly to the margin;
also, two lateral
grooves. The specimens of the interior of the dorsal
valve show only faint
iflipreSSiollS of a large oval scar each side of the
median line.
1110 form of the de.tal
plates, the prolonged ridges, and the short
flIC(hiali ridge of the ventral valve associate this
species with Orthis
rather than Orthisitia.. The
interior of the ventral valve affics it closer
to 0.
Pepina Hall (Sixteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list., p.
13451)1- vi,
figs. 23-27) of the Wisconsin and Texas Upper Cambrian (Pots
(lam) horizon than
to the species of the Middle Cambrian, unless it be
Orthjsjna7 Orientalis. It is to, be
better
regretted that we have not
fl)ateriil for the
Study of this and the species placed under Orthisina.
(845)
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Cambrian. In the limestone
Formation and localities.-Middle
at Piocho, and also 011 the
Ok'neltus Gilberti, Olenoides levis, &c.,
west
north
of ennet's
11
miles
side of the Highland Range,
Spring8Brings atij
Grooine District,
at the south end of the Timpahute Range,
Nevada
Genus ORTH ISINA D'Orbigny.
Ortliithia D'Orbiguy, 1849.

See Brit. Foss. Brach., vol. i, Goul. Introduction, p. 104.

ORTHISINA ORIENTALIS Whitfield.
Plate vu, fig. 6.
Orikisina Orion fali$ Wiutfield, 1884. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist, vol. i, p. 144, p1. xiv,
11g. 6.
Original description.-" Shell quadrangular in outline, Somewhat
higher than wide, with vertical and sub-parallel lateral margins, and
broadly rounded base. Cardinal line rapidly sloping from the apex to
the extremities, which are slightly rounded. Hinge line straight, as
long as the greatest width of the shell. Cardinal area broad and high,
divided in the middle by a triangular foramen. which is about as high
as wide. Surfiice of the ventral valve moderately convex, marked hr
very fine radiating stria3 and also by several concentric hues of growth.
Filling of the rostral cavity and foramen large and prominent. Speci
men. a cast in shale, of the ventral valve only.
The specimen described above is flattened in the shale and also
ap-parently
compressed laterally. Unoom pressed specimens referred to this
species, from intercalated limestone beds (lenti1e) in the shales east of
Swantoui, show it to have been moderately convex, and also specifically
distinct from 0. Pepina of the Potsdani group in Wisconsin and in Texas.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation.
ico-argillaceous shales ; Parker's quarry, town of Georgia, and in a gray
limestone "len tile" two miles east of Swanton, Vermont, at about the
Same relative geologic horizon.
ORTIIIsINA PESTINA.TA Billings.
Plate vii, figs. 7,7a, b.
Orlliisina fcstinala Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p.
Jigs. 350-35-& Idein., 1863. Geol. Canada, p. '284, figs. 289a-c. Idem, 1865.
vol. i, p. 10, fl('. ii.
P,31-Poss.,
Original description." Subquadrate or semi-oval, hinge line equal to
the greatest width of the shell. Ventral valve
subpyramidal, beak ele
vated, surface with a straight or
slightly convex slope in all (hirectiO
to the margin, area triangular, a little inclined backwards, J10),
1
about as wide as high, closed
by a convex deltidium which is perforated
at the beak. Dorsal valve
nearly flat. Surface with angular bifurcat
(846)
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five or ix in the Width of two hues at the margin, crossed by
ig 1ibs,
strhn, of which there are from seven to ten in one line.
lie 011ntric
Width on hinge line from ten to fifteen lines; length about one-third
tile width. Height of central valve from two to three lines.
less than
.130th valves show longitudinal undulations radiating from the beak

the margin.
of the
"This species closely resembles some of the ordinary forr
but differs internally from any known to me in the Second Fauna
gcHus
the dental plates, no traces of which can be perceived
in the absence of
in the casts."
collected from a limestone in the typical locality, but
Specimens were
interior
were found. The radiating costn are finer and
uO casts of the
wore numerous than those on the east figured by 1r. Billings, but, in other
characters they appear to belong to the same species. East of High
the species is quite abundant in a hard, arenaceous, luag.
gate Springs
and shows the costte to have been rouglened by
limestone,
nesiali
5piions projections and also by rather strong concentric lines ot growth.
These characteristics are also preserved in a cast from the argi1la.eeis
shale or Parker's quarry. Several illustrations are given of specitt)cii
110111 (hllereilt localities.
Jor,natwn and localities.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. In
limestone " lentile" about two miles east of Swan ton; in silico-argil
laceous shales, with Olenellu.s' Tltonmpsoni, Parker's quarry, town of
Georgia; and in arenaceous magnesian limestone about two miles east
of liigligate Springs, Franklin County, Vermont.
ORTHISINA ° TRANSVERSA n. Sp.
Plato vii, figs. 5, Sa.
Shell small, transversely subquadrangular in outline, front broadly
rounded, angle formed by the union of the cardinal slopes of the VCIItrimi valve 1550 to 1650, hinge line straight and as long as time width of
the shell. Area of the ventral valve of moderate height, bent back
liOlmI the hinge line, divided by a triangular foramen that is higher than
wide and covered by a convex deltidiumu ; the area of the dorsal valve
is bent back at more than
right angles to the hinge line; Ibramuien higher
tluti Wide, covered by a deltidium.
L11thtce marked by numerous radiating, fine, even coshe, eight in a
tiL5til1JC of 31,1111, on the frontal margin of the ventral valve; a few cou
lc lines of growth cross the radiating cost, but not so as to give
I hi
a 110(1080 eluari.cter.
Imiteilot. eharactea' unknown. The fine radiating stri and transverse
flmi'm (histiriguisli this from other described
species known to meFormation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Sil
shales of Parker's quarry, town of Georgia, Franklin
County Vermont.
(847)
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ORTHISINA l (sp. Ufl(lt.)

(5ULL30

There are two species represented by fragmentary material tlt .
described. One occurs east of
pear to be distinct from any
Uig1Ig0
Springs, the other at Parker's quarry.
Two undescribed species of Orthis or Orthisina, from L'Anse an Loup,
on the Straits of Belle Isle, Labrador, that have not yet been described,
occur in the collection of the Geological Survey of Canada.
Genus CAMARELLA Billings.
nmarelia Billings, 1859.

Cai. Nat., vol. iv, p. 301.

Oriqinal description.-"Family BhyuchonellithB; ventral valve, with t,
small triangular chamber beneath the beak, supported by a short mesial
septum as in Pentamerus. Dorsal valve, with a single me, ial septtirj
and two short lamell for the support of the oral appendages, as in
Rhynchonelia."
&he type of the genus is U. Voiborthi, the description of which follows
that ofthe genus, and, oil page 143 of The Geology of Canada, 1863, illus.
trations are given figs. 77a, b, c. The species referred to the genus from
the Middle Cambrian may belong to it, but we have only the general (X
ternal resemblance on which to accept the generic reference. The second
species mentioned in the list of species is more like Trip!esiaprimordia1i
(Geol. Wis., vol. iv, p. 172, p1. x, figs. 1 and 2, 1882) than any other
species with which I an acquainted. The only specimens 110W known
to me of the second species are in the collections of the museum of the
Geological Survey of Canada, and have not yet been described.
CAMARELLA. ANTIQUATA Billings.
Plato vii, fig. 8.
Camarella anUguala Billings, 1861. Pamphlet; Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, P. 949,
fig. 33. IdenL, 1863. Geol. Canada, p. 284, fig. 290. Idern, 1865. Pal. Foss.,
vol. i, . 10, fig. i:.
Original description.-" Ovate or subcireular, beaks obtusely 1)0111 ted
(as seen on the cast), both valves moderately or rather strongly COfl
vex. Surface with from eight to ten small rounded ribs which do iiot;
reach quite to the beaks.
"Some of the specimens are proportionally more ClOflgate(I thail
others. The front margin appears to be always broadly rounde(l, 1111d
the greatest width at about one-fourth the
length from the front nI1rgi1l.
"Length, from 4 to 6 lines; width, either equal to or a little less tli!
the length.
"This species resembles 0. varians of the
Chazy, but is more iiuWe
ously ribbed."
(848)
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but two specimens of the cast of a single valve of this
we iiae seen
add to the description given by Mr. Billings.
cannot
8ud
species
III(, tio it and locality.-'Middle Cambrian, Georgia FormaUoh. About
., jjies east of SwaI)ton, Vermont.
LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.
Genus FORDILLA Barrande.
1881. Acpha1&. Itndes Loc. et Comp. 8°. Description of p1. :161.
Fordil J3arraflde,
The first notice we have of this interesting genus is by sIr. S. w.
vol. VI, P. 139, 1873). who called atten.
F'or(l (Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser.,
'' Bivalve of uncertain class;
of
under
the
title
it
gen. nov. ! 77
11011 to
it
as
follows:
lie described
Shell transversely oblong or suboval in outline, convex, widest posteliorly, narrowed at either extremity, with an oblique posterior ridge,
and siinili depressed umbones Situated anteriorly, sometimes presentjug au oiscurely i)i-lobed appearance. in front. Dorsal Inargiui iiearft
straight, ventral margin uniformly rounded. In the interior of the left
valve. as shown by a gutta-perelia castor an iunpressioui in stone of Iii is
valve, there is a wide and deep furrow with a slightly raised line ah)Iig
the middle of it, Corresponding to the oblique ridge Oil the outside; '11 )(1
:i (list iuictly impressed line passing from the lower a uiterior imuttu the
uupln'r posterior portion of the valve, following. the (u1Ved ventral edge,
('rout which it is separated by a broad flattened border. This lim) is
deeply sunken auiteriorlv, becomes almost Obsolete or uliscont IIIIIOIIS iii
lliuIg' the oblique internal furrow, beyond \V hiichi, iii the f)t)SteFior Per
tiouu of the shell, it is less distinct, though clearly shown. .1 tist iii front
of am! above the anterior limit of this line there is a slight cuiiirai 1)10
titberauce. Further thaut this nothing can be minnie out., owi hg to tIme
iihi1)(1ft.CtiOfl of time material. The shell is thick, with the surface (I utely
striated concentrically.
"I have Ilevep observed a
specimen of this singular little shell with
the two valves
together, but they are frequently found side by side ill
the auiie hand
specimen of stone.
Length , yard
more thami 0. 1(; of an inch; usual width, about 0.10."
Subsequcmitiv Mr. Ford sent specimens to ?d. IhLrl'aul(le, who pro
the iLl)OVC generic name 811(1
gave several excellent figures, but
ielrutiume(I from
lflhI)hishing a generic and specific description.
MV. FOI(1 remarks before his
description : "Externally they [the sin
gle Valves]
Present souiiethiiumg of the appearance Or a sinail Modiutopsis.
110 11 uu(loubted lamehli
branch lates have, however, been hitherto detecteth in Strata
certainly more ancient than the Calciferous Sandrock,
it is quite
possible that, whieuu they conic to be better understood, they
Will be foutid
to belong to some as yet imperfectly known group of crus
(849)
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inclined to the belief
taceans." Mr. Ford, however, was strongly
tlt
I
and in this agree with him.
they were lamellibranChsr
M. Barrande says (AcéphlaléS. 1tU(lCS Loc. et Comp., 80)PP-391-393).
" L'impression qui est résultée do ces ótndes daus flotre CSprjt
resume en quelgues mots:
ces petites valves
"D'après leurs apparences extri0UreS,
Porrajexit
a
Un
lamelhibrauche.
Ctre considrCes COIn InC a.1)parteuaut
"Au contraire, les appareuces des monies internes oIrrent des carac.
tères quo nous n'avons jamais obsei'vés sur les moules correspon(ILfltS
des AcCplaiés.
"La description de M. Ford, dont la majeure partie est coils'lcr6
la
surface du moule interne de l'uno des valves, constate l'impo1tal)Ce d
ces apparences insolites et confirme bien iios impressions.
"Sons soinmes done disposes a COflSi(lCrer ces petites coquilles COIDIIIC
tin CrustacC primordial et nous rappelons qu'un autre
appartenant
CrustacC coexistant est CnumCrC par M. Ford, sous Ic nom de Lapercijija
Troyensi.s, dans Ic tableau que nous venons do rel)roduire.
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Aini, on remarquera qu'il n'existe sur Ic contour do la cliarjiièrc
des valves do Troy aucune trace de sCries do dents, comme clans les
Kucula et autres genres anciens.
"On constatera (Ic même, sur ces petites valves, l'absenco (10 toute
impression inusculaire, comparable I celles qui sont habituellewent très
bien conservCes dans le mênie genre Nvcvla et dans beaucoup do types
des faunes lea plus aiicienhies.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ces
considerations,
iious
ne
admettre
"D'après
quo la
pouvons pas
preuve (IC l'existence des lainellibranches dans Ia faune du Grès (IC
Potsdam soit Ctablie par les petits fossiles do Troy.
Sons devons
Jaisser a l'avenir le soin do nous fournir iles inform ations finales et
indiscittables an sujet de leur nature, aujourdhui problCmatique."
Fordilia Troycnsis may be the shell of a crustacean, but I think it is
extremely improbable.
The exterior appearance and thickness of the shell united to the
probability that a muscle scar exists nearly in the same position 85 ill
the genus Modiolopsis, leads me to consider the shell as belonging to
the lamehlibranchjata. Just in front of the little rounded boss describe(]
by Mr. Ford, there is a minute flat depression in two examples that
strongly suggests a muscle scar. In casts of the interior of the same
shells, hardly a trace of the strong interior
ridges and lines showil H'
other casts of the interior one is to be seen. When we consider the
minute size of the shl and that it is
separated by a great duratioll
of time from the Calciferous formation, in which the first undoubted
lamellibi"anchjate shell has been found, it is evident that we will not
find the same structure as in the
lamellibranebjate shells of the Lower
Silurian (.rdovician).
(850)
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F0RDILLA TROYENsIS Barrande.
Plato xi, figs. 3, :3a-c.

and description are the same as that of the genus
The referees
Fordil.
localities.-Middle Cambrian. On the ridge east of
For1natOn and
New York, and also one mile south of Schodack Land
the city of Troy,
County, New York.
ing, in Columbia
GASTEROPODA.
Genus SOENELLA Billings.
flW ser., vol. vi, p. 479; Pal. Fossils, vol. ii, p. 77.
Scenella Billings, 1872. Can. Nat.,
The generic description and the specific description of the type species
were given together. We now have Scencila ref usa Ford and S. conula
and S. varians Walcott to add to the tyPe S. reticulata, and the generic
(Iescril)tiOJl may b separated from that of the type species, as follows:
Small subconical, patelliforiii shells; aperture elongate oval to mieai'ly
circular apex usually eccentric. Surface smooth or marked with line
concentric stri or both concentric and radiatuig strii.
I now have before me two specimens of S. icttculafa that are supposed
to be the types, as 1)0 others are known iu the collection of the Geo
logical Survey of Canada. and they are from the typical locality. The
shell is calcareous, and, in appearance, a smooth species of the genus
Stenotheca. The chriua spoken of by Mr. Billings is exceedingly oh
scare, and is not discernible at all in one of the specimens. &CIWUa
retusa Ford has a carina on the side opposite time direction of the eurv
attn-c of the apex, and also two faint lines running down t lie opposite
side from the carina. S. conula \Valcott (Monographs U. S. Geol. Sur
Vey, vol. viii, . 1, 1)1. ix, fig. 6) shows a faint line oil one of the more
elongate sides, while B. varians has, so far as knowit, a smooth surface.
The above species form a group of small, patella-like sjiclls that duller
from the species referred to Stenotheca in their surface Characters, and
I think Mr. Billings acted wisely in proposing a generic name to include
them.
U. S. Geol. Stir&cnothcca clonyata tiimd Sceneita cowula (Monographs
e5
vol. viii) were referred to time Pteropoda, but I now place them
Uflder the Gastei'opoda.
SCENE,LLA RETICULATA Billings.
Plato xii, figs. 6, Ga.

Scenella reticulala Billings, 1872. Can. Nat., 2d ser., vol. vi, p. 479.
Original description. - "Shell small, almost uniformly. depressed,
Conical; apex central or
extending from
nearly so; an obscure carina
(851)
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the apex (10W-fl one 81(10 to the margin. Aperture nearly Circular, ap
the 81(10 opposite the Carina.
very slightly iUCIIVVC(1 towards
Surface
and
engirdi jug stri, just Visible to
reticulated with fine radiating
tile
naked eye. Diameter of the aperture of the largest SPCcinen eel.
lected, 3 lines; height of apex, 2 lines."
A larger specimen, now in the collection of the Canadian GeoIogjj
Surrey, has at the aperture a length of 14" and a breadth of flu!,.
and curved over beyond the hig1ie5
height, 6"'. The apex is deceutric
has a pointed and more nearly
point of shell. A smaller specimen
coll.

centric apex.
Formation and locality. -Middle Cambrian. Limestone at Topsail
Head, Conception Bay, Newföundlau d, associated with Stenot/icca rugosa
Iph idea bella, and Profjjphus .scncctus var. parvulus.
SCENELLA RETUSA Ford.
Plate xii, figs. 3,3a.

Seenella retusa Ford, 1873. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3(1 6cr., vol. v, p. 213, rigs-2a, 1', on p.214.
Original description.-" Shell small, rather strongly convex, aperture
ovate, sides curved. Apex obtuse, nearly central, curving down a little
toward one side. On the side toward which the apex is directed there
are two faint grooves commencing near the tip of the apex and
to the margin. On the side opposite there is a well-marked caHna
diverg-ing
running from the apex to the margin along the line of the longer axis
of the shell. The slope of the 811011 is unequal, being most rapid toward
the margin to which the apex inclines. The surface is marked by a few
fine concentric and radiating lines, the latter only visible, under a inag
nifier, and with obscure irnbrieating lines of growth.
"Length of the largest specimen obtained, 0.16 of an inch; height,
about 0.08 of an inch. Occurs in both even-bedded and conglomerate
limestone of the Potsdam group at Troy, associated with the prece(lillg
species collected by the writer.
"This species is closely related to &enella reticulata, the only hitherto
published species of the genus described by Mr. Billings from the Mciie
vian group of Newfoundland. That species is, however, considerably
larger than ours, and is, further, destitute of the diverging grooves
which exist in S. ret usa, and by which this latter species may be, easily
recognized."
The only specimen known to me of this little shell is iii Mi'. Ford's
collection, and the figures were drawn by hini from the type of the
species.
Formation and locality.Middle Cambrian,
Georgia Formation. Even,
bedded and conglomerate limestone on the
Of
ridge east of the city
New
York.
Troy,
A specimen apparently identical with this species,
-

(852)
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from Bic Harbor, j5 j the collection of the Geological
that is labeled
SurveY of Canada.
SOENELLA? VARIANS n. sp.
Plate xii, figs. 2,2a.
Shell small, depressed, conical; apex central or subcentral; aperture
ovate. Surface of cast smooth.
ovate or broad
This little shell is quite abundant in the decomposed areliflecous,
east of iighgate Springs. In forni it. is Metop
iniignesia1 lhnestorie
fon)a.like, and the reference to Scenella. is provisional, as nothing is
know" of the outer surface except that it has a few concentric stria of
know of no closely related
apparently smooth siifce.
growth on
the
Middle
Cambrian.
An
from
undescribed
species from the
s1)ecies
Potsdaul sandstone of Wisconsin and 8_1 conula (Monographs, U. S.
Geol. Survey, vol. viii, Pal. Eureka 1)ist., p. 15, p1. ix, 11g. 6) are closely
allied, but differ in being more elevated, and S. fltU.'c( is more depresse(i
and probably of a different shell substance.
Formation and locality. -Ill iddle Cambrian, Georgia Formation.
About two miles east of llighgatc Springs, Vermont; also, at St. Anne,
Province of Quebec, Canada; collection of the Canadian Geological
Survey.
SCENELLA. 'I CONIJLA Walcott.
Plateviii, figs. 2,2a.
Scenefla conula Walcott,, 1584.
lig.6.

Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii, p. 15, p1. ix,

Shell small, conical; apex SU1)Cefltral, apparently with a. tendency to
Wild a little to one of the sides on whkli there is a, very faintly-indicated
line rflhiiiiiig from the apex to the margin. Aperture ovate. Surtice
smooth to the unaided eye; it shows fine concentric striie and a few ob
scure hues of growth when examined by the aid of a strong iuuagnhly
ing glass.
i)imensios._Greater diameter, 3"; lesser diameter, 2.25" ; clevatioti, about 1.75".
This is a small Metoptouna like shell, the geileric reference of which
5 Provisional, as it differs
frouui the type of the genus &enella ret kulata
III hot
having a cariuia running from the apex to the margin; the curvature of the apex is hot
in
positively known, as its summit is broken off
all th S1)eCjufleuis in the
collection.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. In a shialy band of limeStone 3,ooo feet below the Secret Cañon shale with Olenellus Gilberti;
aIo, 500 feet
above the great quartzite, on the east slope of Prospect
MOuntain, Eureka District, Nevada.
(853)
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Genus STENOTHECA Salter.

Stenotheca Slter. Name proposed 1866; published by Mr. Henry Hicks, 1872 Quart
Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xxviii, p. 180.
Mr. Hicks, does not give a description of the genus, but from the fi
ures of the type species S. cornucopia there is little difficulty In idenj
fying . rugosa with it generically.
The genus may be provisionally described as follows:
Shell depressed conical; aperture oval, elliptical or narrow elouga
oval; apex eccentric and curved over towards one end of the shell; Sur
face marked by more or less strong undulations and lines of growth.
The rougher surface and the strongly-arched curvature from the beak
to the side opposite to winch it curves seem to distinguish Stenotlitca
from the closely related genus Scenella.
When reviewing the fituna of the St. John Formation, contained in
the I lail t collect ions, I referred Di.winia A cadica of Hartt to the genus
1'itlaacniea, as the material for study was too fragmentary to change the
getieric reference made by Mr. Whlitlicl(1 (United States Geological Sur.
vey, Bull. 10, p. 19). Subsequently I saw specimens of &c?wtheca ruqoxa
that showed that, in exterior appearance, 1). Acadica. was a true Ste
nothecal (Amer. .Jour. Sc., 3(1 ser., vol. xxix, p. 117, 1SS5). More re
cently Mr. G. F. Matthew has published a note on 9. Acadica, describing
the interior, and proposes that it be placed in a subgenus of Stenothieea,
"characterized by its suben-cular apertire and patelloid form."
name is given for the proposed subgenus (Canadian Rec. Sci., vol. ii,
1. 10, 1886.)
STENOTHECA RUGOSA Hall (sp.).
Plate xii, figs. 1, la-c.
Mctoptonia? ruçjosa Hall, 1847. Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p.306, p1. lxxxiii, figs. 6a-c.
Stenoiheca ru.gosa Billings, 1872. Can. Nat., new sor., vol. vi, p. 479.
Stenotheca pauper Billings, 1872. Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p. 479.

Original description.-II Ehhiptical, with the sides straight; apex ele
vated and slightly bent forwards; posterior extremity broader than the
anterior; surface marked by strong concentric undulations, which it'
crease in number on the posterior side.
"Position and locality.-In the subcrystalline calcareous beds, ass°
ciated with the Hudson River shales, near Troy.
The usual outline of the aperture is that of an elongate oval, varyflig
somewhat in proportion and the curvature of the sides, so as to be sub,
circular in some examples. The apex varies in position from a potilt'
nearly over the anterior margin to one-third the distance between 010
anterior and posterior margins. Oil a young shell, 3nuiu in length, tile
apex overhangs the anterior margin. There is considerable variatio"
in the surface markings; the strong annulations of
growth seen 011 801111
(854)
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reduced in size and increased ill I'llinbers in others, and in
SIWus are
only the line striie seen on it,(] between the annula.
the onn shçlls
shells are seen. The anunlations also vary from
older
the
liolls
Sbar}),
almost itubricating ridges. The entire surface
to
' junded
fine, soiLieWhat irregular stiia.
s td by very
sized specimen has a height. of 7"'', with a
I)imeti-v0118-,~n average
10" and 13respectively.
of
rq,neter at the aperture
AM
(Quart. Jour. Geol. SOC., Vol. xxiii, 111. vii).
tCflOt/1C('a CO u(,opia
ic
I
shell.
hit.
øi
Presents relatively the Saille strong
erect.
is a more
Uh1dLl1tIOI1S and lines that occur oil
rugo.a, although a
The
shell
1ioiii
shell,
the
ligule(l
smaller
Spanish
wbrjan j
much
.
that,
to
from
the
related
it
is
ruf/osa
figure,,;,
difticult
to find
so closely
10115
between
them.
It
in;
not
SN'Ci (ieahlv named, hut
specific (listiuci
name of Capulus, iuid 1. Iii he text the suggestion
the
under
placed
is made that perhaps it may belong to the genus Metoptouna (Bull. SOC.
5:31, i. iii. :a. 1)).
G&. de France, t. xvii,
Hartt
tenotheca acadica
appears to be a Coil) pressed shell that, when
compared to flattened, Compressed speci mel is 01 N. iij&, is g('IlCFically
related to it.
(.)n examining the type of ASteflOtIcca pauper, iii the collection of the
Geological Survey of Canada, I found it. to be a coarsely. ribbed N-ariety
of N. ruçjOsa, such as occurs both at. 'Irov, \eW York, and I be II 1Vtft)r,
Canada. A variety occurs at L'A misc au Loup that has much 8harper
ridges of growth and strong radiating lines, and it is much more
eh-rated
and COT) ica I than the typical li)rtlls 1)1 the Species found
uelsewhere,
with the exception of a siim'le ftaginen t front rroy, -New York.
Formation and localities.-Ca mhrian, Georgia group. Conglomerate
hjimiestouie 011 the ridge east of the cii y of Trov. Mw York; I ic II i1'lior,
below Quebec; Muse au Loup, on the non Ii Side of the Straits of
Belle Isle; and at. Topsail Head, Conception Bay, NVWtO1lII(llittI(l.
S1'1NOi'fl1cA

ELON(A'l'A \\alcott.

PI tit' xii, 11g. 1, ta, b.

'""O(/,((a elongata Walcott,, 1.i.
Pt. ix, figs. L', 2,1.

\ttigra pus U. S. (;'id. Sitrvy. vol. viii, p. 21,

description.-(- Shell small, elongate, with the apex i uicurved
aid
tuitl WOW
ileanly to the margin; laterally compressed so as to thrum
l rid,e near]
the entire length. Al)('rtnre elongate, ovate, somewhat
Pointed
at the ('11(1 toward,, which the apex curves, and rouintlvd
:""ROY
at the
opposite (!Xtrelumity, the greatest width oecurnii)g about two -thirds
(h1stap from the narrow end. Surface marked
by numerous fine
iCelutri sI rue and lines of
growth.
I lie mia rro\v
elongate aperture, depressed apex, and fine hues of
grO\ t11 serve
to (liStinguishi this from described species of' the genus,
Bull. 3O-.
(855)
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As far as yet known the genus Stenotheca is confined to the
Oambrja
fauna."
The Nevada specimens correspond so closely with thoe froi
L'Ae
an Loup that I fail to find good specific characters to distinguj511 be.
tween them. There is a certain irregularity in the form of the
al)ertllre
that, united with the rounded carina or angular dorsal ridge, 811gges
a bivalve shell not unlike the young of the common Mytuus ethai3, but
judging from the material at hand, I think it. is only a Superjicj re
semblance.
Formation and localities.- Cambrian. In the passage beds betweei
the typical Middle Cambrian (Georgia) and Upper Cambrian (Potsd.Lm)
faunas, Secret Cañon, Eureka Mining District, Nevada. At 1'Aijse
an Loup, on the north side of the Straits of Belle Isle, it is associated
with a typical Middle Cambrian fauna that occurs in a hard reddish.
colored limestone.
Genus PLATYCERAS Conrad.
Plafyceras Conrad, 1840. Ann. Rep. Geol. Snrv. New York, p. 205.
The genus Capulus Montfort, 1810 (Conch. Syst., p. 55), appears to
include the species under Platyceras, but, until more is known of the
American species, we shall follow the example of Hall and Billings, and
refer, them to Platyceras.
PLATYCERAS PRIM.V1JM Billings.
Plate xii, figs. 5, 5a.
1'latjceras prvnavum Billings, 1871.

Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p. 220.

Original description.-I, Shell minute, consisting of about two whorls,
which, as seen from above, are ventricose, but most narrowly FoIth(1C(l
at the suture; the inner whorl scarcely elevated above the outer. Tile
tinder side is not seen in the specimen. Diameter, measured from the
outer lip across to the opposite sidle, one line; width of last whorl It
the aperture about one-third of a line."
The Troy specimens correspond closely to the above description, iit'
as they are associated with the same species as P. primwvu'm at, Bic, I
have little doubt of their specific identity. From the description, tile
Bic specimen shows the right side. A specimen from Troy is nearly free
from the matrix, and proves that the (lorsum is nearest the right side
and that the left side is more ventricose. The surface j also 1)I'C
served, and shows fine strhe and lines of growth that arch backW8'
over the dorsum, indicating a deep dorsal
Sinuosity in the 1)eIj5t0fhC,
a second series of fine strife cross the strife of
line
growth and form a
reticulated surface.
Dimensions.-Diameter of cross-section of the, outer volatiOll, 3"
diameter of aperture, 1.75'' and "51mH"
(856)
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Walcott (Pun. in advance 32d Rep. X, y.
plafyceras PlUtutissiMUM
Nat. Hist., 1880), from the Upper Cambrian (Potsdam)
state Islus.
is a small shell related to P. priievt&m.. It differs in having
j1oriZOfl,
stri, a more prominent dorsal ridge, and the whorl
5o11ger surface
more prominent.
Jrger and
or,nat10 and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia group. In the
limestone on the ridge east of the city of Troy,
York,
ilg10ul
below Quebec, on the St. Lawrence River, Canada.
Harbor,
Bic
at
and
PTEROPODA.
It is with considerable reservation that I place the genera Hyo1itIie
and Matthevia under the Pteropoda. The genera Cotiu aria, I Ivol I.
tIiellus, ColeopriOn, Cöleolus, ilemiceras, SaltereiJa, Pterotheca, Ph rag.
motheCa, Matthevia, and perhaps Pa1anigina forma group that, iltbongIt
representative, in a measure, of the recent Pteropoda, (lifter in oilier
so much that it appears as though a division of the Gasterojmda
re-spects
e(lujvaleilt to the Pteropoda might be consistently made to receive
them.
The following families of this group occur in the Paleozoic:
I llvolithes.
lIvolit liellus.
1-leuiiccras.
Hyo1it1io11idn. Coleoprion."
I Coleolus.
Catuarotheca.
t. Diplotheca.
Tentaculidi

lOflt1COlItL$.
Styliola.

Conularida.
Saltcrellidw.

Conularia.
Salterella.

Matthovide

Mat Ilievia.
PaIanigiua I?.

Ptcroth& cidu
"

1'terotiiera.
Phragiuot 1)O(t.

Genus HYOLITUES Eichwal(l.
lfyolit1je. Ejchw1(l 18.10. SlI. sel,jdit. Syst. ill .EIisl 1., p. 97.
IJUCa Sowerby, 1815;
Pugiuncu lu Barrand', 15.17 : J w/inrlla d'Orhigiiy, 1&50111% hail gives a
history of this genus and a list of American Species
Placed in it (Pal. N.
Y., vol. v, pt. 2, pp. 191-195, 1879). (11oL1J)e(l
silt' POts(laIn
sandstone we find Ii. excelk'ns, a Lower? Cambrian species
Int1 NewfbnmlhuII(l, and
the following from the Middle Cambrian,
(horgja Formation: II. flmericanux, H. communix, 11. EflflWflj, H.
iulPai. and II.
princeps; and from the Potsdam sandstone, or Upper
11. gibbosux, H. (Iregarius, and if. primordialis, a total of nine
5Pccie5 1ø,i, the Cambrian
System.
SfllCe that publication a number of
and
species have been described,
(857)
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are distributed as foliow
the Americati SI)eCieS of the genus ilyolithes
8)
according to their respe
those from above the Potsdain sandstone
in part by the writer:
authors and those of the Cambrian
Lower Carbonifer
Hall.
Hyolithes (Theca) aculeatils
ç
carbonaria \Valcott.
aclis Hall.
triliratus Hall.
singulus Hail.
striatus Hall.
ligea Hall.
principaliS Hall.
centennialis Barrett

Hamilton Forinatiwi

) Upper iIeld(rI)eI,?
Formati01
Low'er Hld
Formation.
Hu(lson Iivcr For.
parviusculus Hall
mation.
Lower
Vanuxeini \Valcott
Silurian
gibbosus H. & \V.
Upper Cambrimi
prituordialis I [all,
Pts&laiu Sands(ne
(= gregarius.)
Americanus Billings
)
Bllhingsi Walcott.
I Middle Cambrian.
coinmunis Billings.
var. Enimousi Ford.
Georgia Formation.
impar Ford.
princeps Billings.
Lower Cambrian.
Shaleri Walcott.
{ Braintree ArgilIit"s.
Lower Cambrian.
Newfoundland.

excellens Billings.

(Caniarotheca) Daniana Matthew.
I
gracilis Matthew.
Mieniac Matthew.
I
(Diplotheca) Acadica 1-Iartt.
I Lower Cambrian.
var. obtusa Matthew.
St. John Series.
var. crassa Matthew.
var. SeriCeiL Matthew.
Hyattiana Matthew.
var. caudata Matthew.
In the description of the species the flattened side, with the l)rQJeCt
in- margin, is considered the dorsal side and the rounded side the ven
tral. This is the reverse of that used by Mr. Billings, Professor Thill,
and heretofore by the writer; but a comparison with the shells of the
recent genus Cleodora shows the 1)i-o.jectrng side to be the dorsal. This
view was held by Morris and Sowerby in the description of the genus
Theca, and by Salter in the clescriI)tion of species
(Mem. Geol. Surv. Great
vol.
iii).
Brit.,
HYOLITHES AM]RIcANus Billings.
Plate xiii, Jigs. 6, 6a-f.
Theca ? Lriangularis hall, 1847. Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 313,
p1. lxxxvii, jigs. la.-d.
Theca triangularis Ford, 1871. Amer. ,Jour. Sci., 3d
ser., vol. ii, p. 33.
HyolitIiC8 Americanus Billings, 1872. Can. Nat... 2d ser., vol. vi, P. 215, figs. 2a, b, P
213; Amer. Jour. Sci., 3(1 ser., vol. iii, p. 35, figs. 2a, b.
Original description (Hall).-" Bodies of a slender pyramidal foral,
flat behind and rounded at the larger
extremity, angular in front; small
(858)
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section (aperture?) triangular. The surface shows
.trelnitS pointed; though the outer covering is not
preserved in the
rnarkings,
O deTh
which I have seen."
speeflB
description.-" II. Amerwanu.-Length from twelve to
jlIr. jl!ings's
lines, t1)ering at the rate of about four hues to the inch.
eigbte
the three sides flat, slightly convex or slightly con
SectJOfl triangular,
dorsal [ventral] arid lateral edges either quite sharp or acutely
case, the
Lower [upper] lip rounded, projecting about two hues in full
1.ouuuded.
Surface finely striated, the stria' curving forwards
grOWU iIl(hivit1tlS.
side, and passing Lll)W1rdS out the sides at nearly
on flue ventral [dorsal]
" 1j(-it angle, curve slightly backwards on the (lorsum [ventrunu]. In a
lines in length the width of the aperture is about six
speei1eh1 eighteen about four, the
proportion being slightly variable.
lilieS and the depth
a
has
well-defined
conical ventral [(lorsall limb,
very
'The operCtllLllfl
the apex of which is situated above the center, or nearer the dorsal
vcuitial1 than the ventral [dorsal] sule. The dorsal [ventral j hull) forms
a flat margin, and is so situated that when the opereuluuuui is jut
the plane of this flat border must be nearly at right angles to the louthe shell. III an operculum six lines Wi(l( the hueiltt
gituudinal axis of
of the lower limb to the apex of the cone is two and a half lines, and the
vidthi of the fiat border, which constitutes the dorsal [ventral] limb,
,thotit one line.
'This species occurs at Die and St. Simon; also, at Troy, New Yorli,
when it has been found abundantly by Mr. S. W. Ford, of that city.
It is Theca triangularis of Hall (Pal. 'X. Y., vol. I, p. i3, 18.17). As that;
tRiune vas preoccupied by a species previously described by Colonel
Potilock (Geol. Rep. on Londonderry, p. 375, p1. 28 A, figs. a, 3h, 3c,
1S13), it. must be changed. It is a very abundant species mid varies.
a good deal."
The small shell figured on plate xiii, fig. 6f, is broader at. the aperture
thiauu the
typical form, but fig. 6 is intermediate, and other specimens
still more closely unite the two extremes. nulls sauuie range of variat 11)11
IS observed in the common
species of the Potsdain sandstone of Wis
COilSilt, ii. primordialis. The opercula3 of the two species are also of
the same type, and when we compare the shells of H. Amencanux, with
a rouul(led ventral
angle, with the specimens of H. primordialis, having
lagh ventral angle, the two species approach each other quite closely,
tli latter species
being the representative in the Upper Cambrian of
the former
species in the Middle Cambrian.
There is a considerable
range of variation in the angle of divergence
of the sides, and
also the angles formed by the union of the three sides.
This SPecies is
quite abundant at Troy, although finely-preserved speci
are rare.
Pornuation. and locajjtjes.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone
011 the
ridge east of Troy, New York, and in a similar formation at 134;
n4 St. Simon
Canada,
(89)
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HYOLITIIES BILLINGSI n. sp.
Plato xiii, figs. 1, la-d.

Sallercila obtusa. Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 955. Idorn, 1865.Pai
Foss., vol. i, p. 18.
&
JJ,,oljlhcsprunordull'S? White, 1874. Geog. and Geol. Expi. Sury. West 100th Merji
and
vol.
iv,
1,
Invert.
Foss.,
6,
pt.
p. 37, pi. i, figs. Sa-e.
Prelim. Rep.
p"
Sum
Great
Britain,
1866.
Mom.
GCQI.
vol. iii, p. 352.
Salter,
Not Them obtusa
Original description.-" From sic to eight lines in length; diameter at
transverse section is always
aperture about three lines. The
SUbtj1
one side appears to be flat like
the
in
sonic
of
and
specimens
gular,
a
Theca, and I would refer it to that genus, only that the tube is COIfl1)Qsel
of successive layers. None of the specimens are perfect, but the iCril)
is sufficiently different from that of the other two to indicate a distinct
When breaking up a piece of rock holding Salterelia pulchefl(. from
L'Aiise an Loup, I found several specimens of this species correspoI1(ljlI
to the above (TCSCr1I)tiOIl, and, not being able to separate theni froiti
typical forms of the genus Ilyolitlies and as several species have two
or three layers of shell, I refer the species to that genus. The shell is
very thick and strong in the specimens identified with H. obtusa fi'oni
Nevada.
The Nevada shell agrees in every respect with those from L'Ans an
Loup. The operculuil associated with it appears to be identical with
that of Ii. Americaiivx, except in the more rounded ventral angle. ii.
Billingsi appears, in many examples, to be very closely related to the
smoother shells of II. A ntericanns, and I am strongly inclined to con
sider it little more than a variety of that species. It is, in fact, a loi'm
intermediate between the latter and ii. prznzordwljs, and, if the three
forms had been found in the same layer of rock, I. should be inclined
to unite them iii one species; but, as they are from widely Separated
localities and JI. pronorduilts associated with a different and later IalItIL,
it appears best, until the three are found associated, to consider tlieilI
as distinct.
As the specific mime was preoccupied by Salter's H. obtusa, I I)rOI)OSe
Ii. Bill ingsi, in honor of the original discoverer of the species.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. L'Anse flu Loup, Jab
rador, oil the north side of the Straits of Belle isle, in a hard re(l(liSh
limestone; at Pioche, Nevada, it is associated with Olenellu.s' Gilberli,
&c., in a gray granular limestone. In the Highland Rall-e it occurs ill
the shales above the Olenel1u.s shale; and one mile below Argeiita p;r
Cottonwood Caiion, Utah, it is abundant in a silico.argillaceous shale.
The specimens in the shale are compressed, but they appear to be iden
tical with those from Pioche, Nevada.
(860)
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HYOLITHES PRINCEPS Billings.
Plato xiii, figs. 5, 5a, b.

1872. Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p. 216, figs. 4a, b, of p.
0ljghe9pr&7LCPB Billings,
21:3.
Shell large, sometimes attaining a length of
original, description'.-"
inches,
tapering at the rate of about three lines to the inch.
three or four
the transverse section is nearly a
III perfectl3 symmetrical specimens,
side
the
ventral
being almost flat, usually with a
[dorsal]
semicircle,
and
the
sides
and
the dorsunl [veutrum] uiiiroiniI'
slight conVXitY,
the
individuals, however, one side IS more ab.
rounded. In mans of
than the other, in consequence of which the Ine(ljafl
rounded
iiiptly
line of the dorsum [ventrum] is not directly over that Ot the ventral
the specimen seems distorted. This is not the result
[dorsal] side, and
but
is
the original form of the shell. Sometimes, also,
of pressure,
there is a rounded groove along the iiiediait line or file. ilorsuiii
trum j. The latter is somewhat more narrowly rounded I ha ii the sides.
Lower [upper] hp uniformly convex and prjectiiig about t hree lilies in
a large SpeCiflhCfl. Surface with line stria. and small subtiiibtjct inn
ridges of growth. These curve forward on time ventral [dorsal l side. In
pilssimmg upwards on the sides, they at first slope backwards froill tile
ventral [dorsal] edge, and then turn upwards and pass over the dorsitni
[ventrum] at a right angle to the length.
44 When the width of the
aperture is seven lines, the depth is about
live. The operculuni has not been identified."
With the exception of referring to the convex side as time dorsal and
the Ilattened side as the ventral, 1 will not attempt. to add to tlw above
(lescri Ptiofl.
I1//Ohthes exccllen.s Billings (Can. Nat., new ser., vol. vi, p. 471) is a
ver closely related
species; the differences are in time greater aI)ic:il
angle of H. excelleng, 220, and the rounded lateral angles, those of Ii.
J)rincepx being quite sharp and time apical angle 15°.
Tue sittaller shells of H.
pI.i eps are munch like those ofH. Americanus,
the l)rillcipai difference
being in the sharper ventral angle of H. Ameri.
can us.
This is the
largest species of Ilyohithes known, H. elegans Barrande
(Syst. Sil. noie0, vol. iii,
pus. xi and xv) and a few other species
aloime
equaling it in size.
The pCCilfli
of this species from Silver Peak are identical in form
"ithi those from
Canada and occur in a limestone containing Olenelius
0ilbcrti,
Kutorgijia like K. cingulata, and several species of spongeslthmnopluy11 &c.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. In the conglomerate
lunestoites of St. Simon and Bic Harbor, below
Quebec, on the St.
Lawrence River; also, on
Silver Peak, Nevada, long. 1170 20' W., lat.
38o N.
(861)
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IIYOLITIIES COMMUNIS Billings.
Plato xiv. figs. :3,

Ho1ithes ,umunis Billings. 172.
p.213.
Compare H. impar Ford.

Can. Nat., now sor., vol. vi, p. 214, figs. la, b,

attains a length of about eight
Orqinal description.- This Species
are from ten to fifteen
cell lines, although the inajori ty of the specimens
flat; (or only slightly con
hues in length. The ventral [dorsal] side is
vex) for about two-thirds the width, and then rounded up to the sides
The latter are uniforudv convex. The dorsiun [vdntrum], although (he
flattened, as is the ventral [dorsal!
pressed convex, is never distinctly
si(le. The lower h1) 1)10Ct5 forward for a distance equal to about one'"
fourth or one-third the depth of the shell. In a specimen whose width
is three hues the depth is two hines and a hall'.
"The tperculuuui is nearly circnhtr, gently but irregularly convex ex
teruahly and concave within. The ventral [dorsall limb is seen on the
outsde as an obscurely triangular, slightly-elevated space, the apex O
the triangle being situated nearly in the center of the operculum. The
base of the triangle forms the ventral [dorsal] margin. This limb OCCU
pies about one-third of the whole superficies of the external Surface,
The remainder, constituting the dorsal [ventral] limb, is nearly flat,
slightly elevated t'roin the margin towards the center. On each side o
the apex of the ventral [dorsal l limb there is a slight depression run
iuiuug from the nucleus out to the edge. On the inside there is an ob
scure r;dge corresponding to each one of the external depressions. It
is most prominent where it reaclie the edge. These two ridges meet

at the center and divide the whole of the inner surface of the operculum
into two nearly equal proportions.
"The surface of the operculum is concentrically striated. The shell
itself in some of the specimens is covered with fine loflgitU(hillal tri,
from five to ten in the width of a line. The shell varies in tliickiiesS ii)
different individuals.
In some it is thin and composed of a single
layer, but in others it is much thickened by concentric lamime, and
thus approaches the structure of a Salterella. There are also fine en
girdling stri, and sometimes obscure snbimbrica.ting rings of growth."
With the exception of reversing the use of the terms ventral Ulid
dorsal, little can be added to the above very
the
complete description of
Canadian specimens, but those from Troy, New York, show that flue
shell was partitioned off by imperforate
septa near the apex, in the
same manner as H. impar and H. conimu-n is var. Emmonsi.
H. .Ernmonj Ford is very closely related to this
species, and, I tbjiik,
not more than a variety of it, as the characteristic
depression on the.
flattened face of H. Emmonsi is
slightly shown on a specimen of ii.
communis, and other specimens still further unite them.
(862)
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and localities.-Middle Cambrian. In conglomerate lime.
1or,natifl
St.
Simon and Bic Harbor below Quebec, on the St. Lawrence
stones of
Canada; also, in the even-bedded and conglomerate limestones
east of Troy, New York.
on the ridge
HYOLITBES CO1tMUIS var. EroNSI Ford.
Plato xiv, figs. 4, 4a, h.
Ford, 1871. Anior. .Jonr. Sci., 3d sor., vol. ii, p. :u.
Einmonsi Ford, 1573. Amer. .Jour. Sci., 3d sr., vol. v, p. 214, figs. 3a-c.
Original description.-" Shell elongate. slender; apex iieatlv pointed,
transverse section subtriaugular ; sales gently rounded and meeting
o form a tolerably prominent though Often scarcely perceptible dorsal
in the forward part or the shell, which quick lv (lies (town,
[ventral] ridge
that a transverse section taken near the apex would he almost a
semicircle. Ventral [dorsal] side flattened, vit Ii a wide, shallow (Ic
pression along the middle, which runs the whole length of the shell
lateral edges rounded up to the sides. The most projecting point of*
the lateral walls OCCtUS &ose to the ventral [dorsal side. When the
width is 0.24 of an inch the depth is 0.18 of an inch. The, walls of the
shell are thick and appear to be made up in sOtite instances of slices.
sive layers of laminin. The surface is ornamented with very fine con
centric strike, which run directly around the shell or at right angles to
its longitudinal axis. The tubes sometimes attain a. length Of"-) inches,
even when imperfect, but the majority of the specimens in lily posses
sion are less than an inch in length.
" The
operculurn has the same contour as a I FaflSVerSe section of the
shell taken at about the mid-length, and is, accordingly, distinctly
emarginate at the middle of the border of the ventral [dorsal] hitiib
The ventral [dorsal] linib itself is in the main flat, or nearly so, and Ciii
braces not far front two-thirds of the whole superlicies of the operculuiti.
Through the middle of it, beginning at the eulargitialion, runs t low,
rounded, conical elevation having the apex directed toward the dorsal
[ventral] limb and slightly encroaching 111)011 it. The (101531 [ventral]
limb, unlike the ventral
[dorsal], is highly convex, except a, marrow space
near the margin, which is flat. A narrow
groove, extending from the
apex of the cone just lnefltjofle(j, or flucleus of the operculuni, to the ifl(U
gin, Occupies the central
portion of this limb and divides it into two equal
parts. (A similar division is
frequently well shown in the opercula of
adult Specimetis of
Hyolithes Americanus.) A portion of the operculutit
about the nucleus, of a
triangular shape, is sometimes more elevated than
the rest of the
surface, and appears like a little plate added for strength.
The, Surface is
covered with flue, thread-like, concentric strlie.
"In the slender form
of the shell, the direction of the surface lines of
the, Same, and
the internal thickening already noticed, this species ap
proaches
Closely the structure of a ,Salterel1a. Especially is this true
SaUerel

(863)
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as is usually the case; kind
when the specimens are quite small,
fl 44
for July, 1S71), published
earlier communicIt'1011 (this Journal
Prior
the species was
the discovery of specimens of its operculum,
It may be readily distinguished from eiihr
by me to that genus.
o
the species of llyo1it1ie4 found with it by the direction of the
dorsal side."
lines of the shell and its distinctly hollowed
To Mr. Ford's excellent description of this species it may be
that when we find a specimen of II. impar with an unusually
dorsal side it approaches very closely in form to the more rOun(k'd
of IL Emnmon.s'i, in which the dorsal depression is very slight.
Another character observed is one that occurs in H. COflnnij. 5lI(f
H. impa.r. It is the presence of a transverse diaphragm in the tube
towards the apex. This appears to have caused the shell to beco10
deciduous in many instances, and we now find numerous examples show.
mug the 'blunt terminal portion. Some shells show the rounded sumootli
'end without any constriction others have a narrow concentric collqpie.
i-ion just within the termination. The cast of the surface of the sel)tumn
shows a slight central cicatrix or sear, but no evidence of a perforation
in the seI)tunl could be observed. The average size of time tube at the
The largest seen is 1.511,11, and the smallest
point of decollation is 1
"75uiu" When studying the septum, the close similarity between it anil
the first septum of the species of Orthoceras and Oytocei'as, as figured
by Barrande (Cplma.lopodes, ftudes generales, 1877, pls. 487, 488), was
at once brought to mind, and also the interesting question of the rela
tions of these shells to the Ceplialopoda.
A paper has been lately received from Mr. G. F. Matthew, in which
he states that several of the
olitbes from the base
11s of the St. "Joliii
group have distinct septa at the base of the tube. The genus and
species are not mentioned (Nat. lust. Soc. . 13., Bull. 10, p..102, 1885)
In the American Journal of Science, vol. xxx, 1).'29'37 1885, Mr. Matthew
describes the genus Diplot heca.
Mr. Matthew quotes, in the former paper, from a letter written by ,Air.
Aipheus Hyatt, where the latter says: "These fossils, with their dis
tiuct septa, are startlingly similar to certain forms of ˆ'autiloidea, but
there is no siphon. They, however, confirm Von Jheriiig's and may
opinion that the Orthoceratites and Pteropods have had a common, but
as yet undiscovered, ancestor in ancient times."
Mr. Ford speaks of the thick shell, and that it is apparently made up
of successive layers of laminte. Several
specimen's in the Survey
collec-tions
show this feature. The shell is formed of three 'or more layers:
first, a thin outer layer, with rather strong even strike that cross the
flattened ventral face nearly direct and arch forward on time dorsal, face,
the flattened side in this species
being the ventral face and not the
dorsal, as in most species; the second layer
appears to be of a smooth,
even character, much like a filling between the outer and inner shell;
the inner shell i thin and
concentrically striated in a slightly different
(864)
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from the outer shell; a fourth layer appears to exist in one ex
it is too obscure for study.
unple, but
find associated with the typical forms of Mr. Ford's II. Ernmonj
form a gradation between them and II. communis. The
site1 that
dorsal side becomes flat and then slightly raised, as in
slightly convex
With a series of specimeiis, it is difficult to determine
jj
ditfereilces between them. Following the series towards the
we find that H. impar is readily reached. II. corn1iiore rounded forms,
the central portion of a series uniting if.
to
be
nis appears
impar
and H. Eninlonsi. The most decided point of difference between ii.
and H. Emmonsi is the apical angle, that of II. conununis
COV1'fl(
being about 13° and that of H. Einmonsi about 80. The two spt'ciniens
I have before me of H. comninnis from Bic show only concentric stmhc,
as in H. Einmonsi.
H. COnu'zvfliS var. Emmonsi is associated with 11. Amcricanus, 11. coinH. impar, Ilyolithelins micans, Stcnotheca rilgosa, &c.
The cross section of the tube is much like that of II. teres Barrafl(Ie
(Syst. Sit. Bohême, vol. iii, p1. x, fig. 4), except in the slightly convex
ventral face.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Even-bedded and (,oil(r
limestone oil the ridge east of the city of Troy, New York.
11Y0LITHEs IMPAR Ford.
Plate xiv, figs. 1, la-e.
iIyo1iThe unpar Ford, 1872. Amer. Jour. Se., 3d ser., vol. iii, p. 419, figs. la, b, 2a, b.
Oriqinat description.-" The shells of this species are plump, elongate
hiodis, tapering to an acute point. The largest specimen obtained
Would, if perfect, be 1 inches in length. The usual length, however, is
about 1 inches. The section is generally broadly and regularly oval,
but in some specimens is rather more flattened on the ventral [dorsal]
side than in the diagram of the one below given. Some specimens show
a tendency to become keeled
along the dorsum [ventrum], but this feat
Inc is rare and not well defined in
any case. In an imperfect specinleim
1.14 inches in length the rate of
tapering on the ventral [dorsal] side is .10
inch in a distance of .60 of an inch. The width of the tube at the
l'(Iture it, .32 and the
depth .26 of an inch. In this specimen the lower
Iuh)PevI lip projects beyond the limit of the tiorsum [veutrum] .14 of an
inch. The SUffiLee is ornamented with fine
eugirdliug lines, which upon
\CIitit1 [dorsal] side curve gently forward, thence more sharply backWaul Upon the sides until
they reach a point at about the middle of the
(leptli, where they a
again deflected, and flow across the dorsum
IVt1 (ruI1i] in
There
uninterrupted, slightly forward-bending curves.
are also
to
some
Promnjneiit SUl)imbriCatiflg lines of growth, which give
Of the
specimens an exceedingly rugose aspect.
"The opercu1iti i,s of a oval form,
irregularly convex externally, and
(865)
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IBUL4 30.

is situated at the
for the most part concave within. The nucleus
On either side of
and in perfect specitnells is vertical and acute.
th(
nucleus, in the line of the longer diameter, there exists a consVic. 11011,;
widens in passing from the center out o
groove, which gra(lllaliy
tile
the nucleus, which barely separates tlu1
edge. With the exception of
these grooves divide the opercnlutn externally into two equal parts.
These are, respectively, the dorsal and ventral limbs. The e1)fpal
or broken oiilv by COnCeI)lljc lin
[dorsal] limb is smooth on the outside
its convexity is greatest at the nucleus. The dorsal [ventral] limb
has nearly, sometimes quite, the same degree of convexity, but may be
readily distinguished from the ventral [dorsal] by the presence of two
obscure ridges radiating from the nucleus to the margin and lflClOsing
a triaIuUiar space along the central portion of the limb. The tWO
limbs are so situated relatively to each other as to give to the base of
the operculum a curvature equal to that indicated by the form of the ap.
erture of the shell. In the interior of the operculum there is a little pit
directly beneath the nucleus. From this point radiate two strong
wPdge-sha)ed ridges corresponding to the exterior grooves. There are
also two ri(lges of similar form running from the same point to the mar
gin of the dorsal limb, lying beneath and included within the limits of
of the triangular space seen on the outside of that limb. All of these
ridges are widest at their junction with the margin. They severally
terminate in the central pit and divide the interior into four unequal
parts.
"The surface of the operculum is covered with fine concentric
strike, from S to 10 in the space of .06 of an inch. Along with these
there sometimes occurcoarser lines of growth. The interior is both ra(li
ately and concentrically striated. The concentric lines are mostly
coarser, fewer in number, and far less regularly disposed than those on
the outside. The radiating lines are very numerous, and with the con
centric lines give to the interior a singularly reticulated appearance tin
der the magnifier. They are barely visible to the naked eye.
This is a well marked species and offers but little, variation of form.
It is closely related to 1Iyoiithe.s comniunis Billings
(Can. Nat., vol. vi, p.
214, i)ecember, 1871 ),but is nevertheless quite distinct therefrom. In if
comniunis, according to Mr. Billings, the shell is sometimes longitudi
nally striated, which is not the case, so far as observed, in the shells 01
this species. The opercuh are also different. In the
operculum of Ii.
cominunis there are but two ridges in the interior. These correspond to
the longitudinal ridges of our species as shown in
figure 2b. There is
also a slight variation in the rate of tapering ofthe two species. They are,
therefore, entirely different. A species of about the same size and lot""
occurs in the Pots(lai,i sandstone of Wisconsin (16th
Beg. Rep., p"
pl. vi, figs. 30 and 31)."
The species last referred to by Mr. Ford has a similar
apical angle,
bit the cross sectioi and the operculum are
I also
difibrept,
quite
(866)
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a comparison of specimens with H. CoflnflUnt Billings will
suspect that
closer relations than noted above.
Show jucl1
of this Species is the strong, thick shell. In a tube
One peculiarity
thik. In a shell of H. A,nericanizs
shell is 1'
the
,flu' in diameter
more
than
5mn in thickness. The shell apis
not
size, it
0f the same
be made up of an inner and outer layer, with a space between
pears to
width, which is filled in with a layer of mineral matter not
of irregular
inner and outer layers of shells; the effect is that of an
unlike the thin
shell that did. not fit exactly, with the interspace filled
inner and an outer
matter.
with foreign
The shell of H. Emmonsi appears to be of the same character, and
m inipar has imperforate septa towards the apex of the shell similar
to those of H. Emmonsi.
Three of the figures illustrating this species were drawn by Mr. Ford
fro" the type specimens in his collection.
The section of H. cinctus Barrande (Syst. Sil. Boliême, vol. iii, 1)1. ix,
fig. 11) is much like that of H. impar. Usually specimens of this genus
are so crushed and flattened that it is difficult to institute comparisons
between the species preserved in slates and shales and those imbedded
in limestone.
Formation and locality.-Cambrian, Georgia Group. Conglomerate
and even-bedded limestone on the ridge east of the city of Troy, New
York.
HYOLITHES sp. undet.
In the "Red sandrock" of Vermont, a species of ilyolithes occurs
that, in its apical angle, 150, and the outline of its cross-section, resem
1)les H. primordiatis of the Potsdatn Sandstone. The material is so
poorly preserved and the species of the genus so often are closely
re-lated
in certain characters, white differing in others, that I hesitate in
identifying it with any described form, and, for the present, prefer to indicate only the presence of the genus at that horizon.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation.
About one mile east of Highgate Springs, in a reddish -colored, decoml)Osed, arenaceo,s, magnesian limestone ; also, in a purplish sandstone
above the Olenellus bed cast of Swanton, Vermont.
At the Highgate
locality, Olenelius Thompsoivi and Plychoparia Adams!
occur in the same
layer of rock.
Genus ITYOLITHELLUS Billings.
Billings, 1872. Can. Nat, new. ser, vol. vi, p. 240.
'8CHle/kc hall, 1873.
Twenty-third Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 246.
OiOnal description._' Since the sheet containing the description of
If!Iolithe5 micans was
printed off; I have arrived at the conclusion that
a new
genus for its reception should be instituted. I propose to call it
(867)
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from Hyolit lies in its long, slender form aiil iTIt
Hyolithellus. It differs
h0
of its prcLlIuui.
structure
peculiar
form of its shell, appears to
ilyolitheihis, ill the slender, elongate
rep
resent the forms referred to Coleolus and Coleopiion from t
Silurian and Devonian, but the peculiar opercnluni associated With it j,
so distinctive that it is readily distinguished from them and 1so from
the more cylindrical species of flyolithes.
The description of Mr. Hall's genus Discinella is that of the °Percu.
lum of this species, and as the type material is from the Troy be(ls there
can be little doubt of the identification.
The following is the original description of Discinella:
In the limestone beds accompanying the shales of the Quebec GFOU1)
near Troy there is a minute discinoici pliospliatic shell which I h'c long
known in its exterior character as having the concentrieall3.stl.late(l
and obscurely-radiate surface, with an eccentric apex, like many of the
l)iscin. The interior of the shell (dorsal alve) is distinctly marke(1
by nine radiating depressions, the central one of which extends toward
the margin nearest the apex, with four others upon each side. At the
extremities of some of these depressions there are distinct muscular
markings; but were all these to be considered due to the muscular or
ganization we would scarcely recognize the fossil as a Brachiopol,
but rather as a Gasteropod. The general character of shell, however,
is such as to ally it with the Discinide, and, since we do not yet know
any Gasteropod of similar form and character in the older rocks, I pro
pose for this fossil the name of J)iscineila."
As there is but one species referred to Hyolitliellus' the generic '111d
specific characters are given. in the description of that species.
HYOLITHELLUS MICANS Billings.
Plate xiv, figs. 2, 2a-e.
HyoWhes mican8 Billings, 1872.
213.

Can. Nat., 21 ser., vol. vi, p. 2th, figs. 3a, 1,, of 1)

Original description..-" This is a long, slender, cylindrical species,
with a nearly circular section. The rate of tapering is so small thot
it amounts to scarcely half a line in [a] length of eighteen lines, 11-here
the width of the tube is from 1 to 2 lines. The largest specimen col
lected is 2 lines wide at the larger extremity, and if perfect WOUI(l 1)0
4 or 5 inches in length.
"The operculum does not show distinctly a division into a dorsal awl
ventral limb. It is of an ovate form, depth somewhat greater thiiiil the
width, the nucleus about one-third the depth from the dorsal nlargil1
Externally it is gently concave in the ventral two-thirds of the sur1a(('
a space around time nucleus is convex and
finely striated conccntricalb
On the inner surface there is a small pit at the dorsal third of the depth,
indicating the position of the nucleus. From this point radiate ten
(868)
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ovate scars, arranged i the tbrin of a star, the rays towards
.tollgate
side being the longest. None of these scars quite reach
the vent"
the argifl. and operculum are thin and of a finely lamellar structure,
-The Shell
shining.
smooth and
Bic and St. Simon; also, at Troy, New York.
at
Occurs
and S. W. Ford.
Collectors, T. 0. Weston
small specimens from
numerous
a line to 3 lines in
SornetimCs
on
with the opercuiutn
the same slab.
length are found
to
me
at
to
constitute a new genus, differ
present
,,This shell appears
the
of
of
species
Hyolithes in its circular section,
ing from the majority
divided into dorsal and ventral lines, and in the
the operculum not
muscular impressions on the interior. Barrande
of
remarkable system
has tigured an operculuin of the same type, diffi.riiig from this in having
only three instead of five pairs of impressions. They are, however,
arranged on the same plan in both the Canadian and Bohemian species.
It is possible that our species may be a &i.ltereila."
From material in the collections of the United States Geological Sin'
I find that the outer surface of the shell, although apparently
simmoothi in many spedunens,'is also marked by concentric strim of growth
that in some examples are quite strong and regular in arrangement.
The scars on the operculum also show lines of growth. The shell, for
the first 10,1111, or 15", is often curved and almost twisted in some
exaniples. All the larger portions seen are straight.
Time cross section is circular or broad-ovate, as is seen by comparing
the outline of different examples of the opercula.
Why Mr. Billings suggested the possibility that this species might
be a Salterella I cannot tell, as it appears to have nothing in COflhIUOtI
with it except a..circular or ovate cross section.
Fonnat ion and local tmex.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Con
?(0 onlerate limestone at Bic and St. Simon, Canada, and Troy, New York.
A Sl)CCiCS of ilyolithellus,
"
apparently large ii. niicans, occurs with
time Middle Cambrian fauna, in the
sihico-argihlaceons shales, one mile
below Argenta, Big Cottonwood Cafion, Utah.
Genus SALTER.ELLA Billings.
Sal,.cua
HIIIY58,1861vol. i, p. 17.

Goolo-y of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 954. idni, 165. 1>al. Foss.,

Original description._" Small, slender, elongate, conical tubes, consist
ing of several hollow eons
placed OIJC within another, the last one form
111'r the chamber
of habitation of the animal. The cross section of these
tflbs is circular or
subtriaugular, and they are either straight or gently
curved; the Surface is
concentrically or longitudinally striated.
"I thmiffl these
fossils, although no doubt allied to &rpUWeR, sufficiently different therefrom to constitute a distinct genus. Their struct(869)
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ui'e is so compact that they W3 seldom found
compressed,
in that
condjtjoij
species of SerpidUes are almost invariably
showi11
mbre
like
t
of
in
something
that they consist general
meuibrtumeo115
than a hard-shelled tube."
The shell of the species of this genus is strong and COnIparatj.01
thick, much more like those of Tentaculites than. Serpulites,
I am
inclined to agree with M. Barrande that the relations of th genus
with Teutaculites and ilyolithes (Sys. Sil. Bohéme, vol. iii, p. i
The three species described by Mr. Billings, S. rugosa,
Puichelia,
and S. obtusa, are from the Middle Cambrian, Georgia Group, On the
north side of the Straits of Belle Isle, the two latter species OCeurrj,
in the same hard specimens of rock.
Saiterella obtusa proves to be a species of Hyohithes and is removj
to that genus.
Saiterella Billinysi Safford (Geology of Tennessee, p. 289, isGo)
from the Trenton Group. Until more is known of the genus 1
place this species under it with a query.
SALTERELLA PULCUELLA Billings.
Plate xiii, figs. 3, 3a, p1. Viii, 7, 7a-e.
Sa1terella pukleUa, Billings, 1861.
Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 18.

Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 955. Idem, l65.

Original description.-" Elongate, conical, gently curved, from six to
eight lines in length and from one line to one and a half in width at the
aperture. Surface ornamented with small encircling strife just visible
to the naked eye.
"This species is larger than S. rugosa, always a little curved, not so
abundant, and when weathered does not present the sharp inibricating
annulations of that species."
The species in the Winooski marble is observed only on the polished
sections, and it is very difficult to determine its specific characters. It
appears to have a smooth outer surface, as no annulations are shown 111
the longitudinal sections. In form it varies from the description of S.
puichella., in being shorter and larger at the aperture; but, 8$ we 1111(1
numerous examples of a form that corresponds to S. pulchcUa 300 feet
higher in the section, associated with the casts of shorter, stouter shells,
and also forms that appear interinedjate between the slender and stoUtCi
examples, it is probable that all belong to one species. In all the
specimens yet obtained but a single shell or sheath is shown. This maY
be owing to the fact that in those from the Winooski marble the sCl
arate shells may have disappeared in the
semi-crystallization to which
the calcite replacing them has been
subjected, and all the specifl)elms
from the gray and reddish magnesian limestoues are in the form of cast$
of the interior and exterior surface or else
showing only the outer sUr,
face.
(870)
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was first announced as occurring in the Georgia
SalterellaP1
Vermont by Mr. Billings (Can. Nat., 2d 8cr., vol. vi, p. 351,
Group of
identified it in fragments of the Winooskj marble from
jgTl)
Vermont, sent to him by Mr. Solon M. Allis, of Burlington,
Vermont.
Director of the Geological Survey of Canada,
Pr. A. R. c. Selwyn,
weathered specimen in the conglomerate limestone of Point
found a
shows a cluster of the tubes of this species in a beautiful
LeviS that
Dr. Selwyn kindly gave me permission to use
state of preservation. and illustration. Several of the
shells show, in
for study
the speCime1
or
cones,
one
within
the
other,
tubes
the walls of
three
cross sections)
at
the
end
with
the
larger
general wall of the
the inner cones blending
of this species at Point Levis does not indicate
shell. The occurrence
Cambrian (POtS(lam) fauna or to the Cal
to
the
Upper
that it belongs
in
which
the pebbles holding it are imbedded,
the
shales
ciferous fauna of
as the pebbles are rolled and worn and are a part of the detrital matter
making up the Point Levis strata and were derived from )re-existing
rocks, as are also the pebbles auci bowiders carrying the Potsdain and
Calciferous faunas.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation.
L'Ause au Loup, Labrador, oil the north side of the Straits of Bellu
Isle, and in conglomerate limestone of Point Levis, Opposite Quebec,
Canada.
In Vermont, the form referred provisionally to this species ranges
through about OO feet of the manguesian liinestones of the upper por
tion of the limestone belt, and is best observed in the so-called 'Red
sandroek" beneath the argillaceous shales, in associat 1010 wit It Pfyclto
pana Adamsi, Ole?wllus Thompsoiti, &c., east of lIFi1i°'a1 Springs, and
Swantou, Franklin County, Vermont.
SALTERELLA RUGOSA Billings.
Plato xiii, hg. 2.

Saiterella rugo8a Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 954, 11g. 362. Idem,
1805. Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 17, fig. 2.
Original description.-"This little species is straight, conical, tapering uniformly to an acute point. Length from two to four lines, the
greater Ilumber of the
specimens being under three hues; diameter at
the larger
extremity, one line in a specimen four lines in length; the
Smaller ones are often a little more obtuse.
Aperture circular, eqaI to
about thmreefoIjrthis the whole diameter.
is not certain that in any
of tile, specimens
observed the surface is preserved; they all appear to
be divested of
the outer covering and exhibit from four to six imbri
Cating sharp annulations in the
length of one line, the edges towards the
larger end. These are doubtless the
exposed edges of the several
sheaths of which the
tube is composed. They are usually straight, but
SOifle are
slightly curved."
131111.
(871)
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of the genus yet described
This is the most marked species
far
discovered
except at the typical
known to me it has not been
lOCaljt
Cambrian, Georgia
Formation and locality.-Middle
Formation.
on the north side of the straits
of Belle
L'Anse an Loup, Labrador,
Isle.
CRIJSTACEA.
Genus LEPERDITIA Roualt.
G6o1. tie France, 2° sr., t. 8, p.377.
Leprditia Roualt, 1851. Bull. Soc. :178,
bulletin,
figs. 1-3.
Same
p.
lannica.

Type L. .Bri.

LEPERDITIA TROYENSIS Ford.
Plate xvi, fig. 5.
LcprdiOa Trnycns'h Ford, 1873. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. vi, p. 138.
Ori,inal description.-" The following description is based upon a
single right valve, the only specimen of this species that I have seen.
"Description: Minute, obscurely pentagonal in outline, greatly iiar"
rowed in front, broad behind, narrowed at either extremity, posterior
one somewhat obtusely angular. Dorsal margin straight, ventral itiar.
gin gently rounded. Surface depressed convex, convexity greatest at
little behind the mid-length. Eye-tuberele prominelit. Marginal rim
well defined all arouri(I except at the hinge. A distinct marginal
groove can be traced entirely around the carapace, but it is very faint
ill the Hl)I)F portion. It is most distinct along the forward half of the

ventral outline. Surface smooth. and polished.
"Length, 0.18 of an inch; breadth, 0.12 of an inch. Occurs in cvCfl
bedded limestoii of the Lower Pots'Iam at Troy. Collected by the
writer.
"The characters of this species agree very closely with those of
Leperditia Solvensis Jones (Annals and Magazine of Natural History,
2d ser., vol. xvii, Feb., 1856, p. 95), from the Menevian group of Wales;
but our species is larger, a little different in shape, and provided with
a distinct eye-tubercle. They appear, however, to be very nearlY
related."
The only specimen known to inc of this species is in the collecti0h1
of Mr. Ford, and I am indebted to him for the illustration.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone
on th ridge east of the city of Troy, Now York.
LEPERDITIA ARGENTA fl. Sp.
Plato viii, fig. 5.
Carapace large; dorsal margin nearly straight; dorsal angles P
duced into acute elongate points; anterior and posterior ends oblique
(872)
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dorsal margin above and rounding into the broadly-rounded.
to the
below; anterior end slightly narrower than the posventriti margin
terior.
31'. The length and height are probably
eUgth, 56mm; height,
the
flattening of the shell by compression.
increased by
ightlY
if any, unknown. This huge 5I)eCiIfleII was found
Surface markings,
characteristic Middle Cambrian fossils, in the silico
associated with
beds resting on the great quartzitic series of the
argilh°'5 shaly
Cambrian section. The (Fiti)tCC is hat teited between
Big Cottonwood
shale, and only
slight 1i111 around the ventral, an
the 1aiili11' of the
indicates any original irregularities of
terior, and posterior margins
feature
is the
unusual
or the spillous dorsal
The
the surface.
almost
A tendency to an
spinous angle is seen in sotite of the
This
is the largest species now known
of
Leperditia.
Silurian species
Several
species occur at the pots.
to lie 1i'oiIl the Cambrian System.
horizon
that
will
be
described with that tuina.
Cambrian
dam or Upper
the
reference
to
ia
is incorrect, bitt, with the
Lepertlit
It may be that
evidence at hand, it appears to be required. The Form suggests at first,
a relereflee to the carapace of
PhYhlOPO(l crustacea allied to I lVnlenU
cans or Pi-otocaris, but the straight dorsal Inargili and aculi' (lot solateral angles are very much against this view.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. One mile below \rgenta,
in Big Cottonwood Cailon, WTasatch Moitmitaimis, E5tali.
Genus PROTOCAH IS Walcott.
Protocaris \Valcott, 154. Bull. U. S. Geol. ,4urN-vY, '\'o. 111,
not genorallv d istril)Ilt ed until lS<.

but

Carapace without evidence of a dorsal suture, romimukd oil t tic dorsal
line, and bent downward on the sides; without au
t'ostu'uIlui. Iloily
lItauiy.joiuited, 31 segments extending out from beneath the carapace,
time last segnient broader than the 1)1-ecetli lug amid terminating iii two
Sl)illcs. Type) Protocaris .hlarx/ii.
Iii comparing- Protocarjs
(P. JIahi) with I lyimicumocaris (11. vernzi
C(IUda Saltet',
5'> Brit. Assoc. Rep., 1)t. 27 -Notices mid Abstracts, 1).
; Mem. Geol. Surv. Great Brit., vol. iii, p. 23, plate ii, figs. 1-1;
Plate V, 11g. 25,
1860), we fluid that in the simple bent or lhl(led eyeless
shield oi. cal.
they are closely related, but in the structure of the
body they differ
materially. [Iyuieuocaris has, iii oil(,, itistituce, 9 strong
Segmu15 show,, iii its more
elongate body, the term imial one ending in
P~""s Of. 8011CS; usually 6 or 7 segments
are seen; 8 or 9 are less
z5
ftilree
rcqtlellt (Brit. Assoc.
Rep. 1883, p. 219) - Protocaris has 30 narrow seg
illeuts, a large terminal
segment or telson, with two rather strong caudal
or terminal
Spines.
(873)
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PROTOCAIHS MARSIII Walcott.
Plate xv, fig. 1.

1884. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 10, p. 50. Mated
?rofocarIs Marshi Walcott,
distributed until 1885.)
1884, but not geueiaUy
the genus and species are founded is
The speCi1flt on Which
the lamiluc of the slate so that the ntire outline of
pressed between
and the body is widened out. As flattelle(l the
the carapace is shown
in outline, with a more or 1s tIi.
carapace is rounded quadrangular
all around. The general surface appears
tinetly defined marginal rim
of eyes.
to have been smooth. No evidence
the
carapace is about two- thirds as long
The body projecting beyond
made up of numerous nar
as the carapace, narrowed posteriorly and
millimeter in breadth; the last
row segments, each about one-third of a
two caudal spine's 7 or
segment or telson, which is 2.5hhlm long, supports
S'" in length; 30 segments appear between the posterior edge of the
have been smooth and
carapace and the telsou; the segments appear to
without a spinose or creiilllate(l posterior margin ; the telson and can.
dal spine,,; also appear to have been smooth and without ornamentation.
Dimensions.-Total length, 42'"; length of carapace, 21"'; width,
2flmrn; length of body, l5ml, exclusive of caudal spines; width of body
where it passes beneath the carapace, 10,11,11; at telsou,
The specific name is given in honor of Prof. 0. C. Marsh.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Par.
ker's farm, town of Georgia, Vermont.
This is probably the oldest Phyllopod crustacean known at the present
time. We know nothing of the animal that inhabited the shell (the
Shell itself is flattened by compression), but by flattening out the cara
pace and segmented body of Apvs glaciali, or any allied form, we see
at once the striking resemblance between the recent Apus and ancient
Protocaris, the most marked difference being time absence of eyes in
the Cambrian Protociris.
Mr. ,J. L. Kingsley requested inc to study Piotocaris with a view of
ascertaining its relations to Apus, but the material is too imperfect to
arrive at a satisfactory. conclusion. The animal is
Apus-like, and it also
appears to be connected with the Nebalithe through ilymnenocaris, Pe1
tocaris, Ceratlocaris, &c. In this connection I wish to
quote an observa
tion by Prof. E. Bay Lancaster. He
says: "Apus caimcriformiS is, in
many respects, one of the most important of the Crtistacea. * *
It possesses peculiarities of
organization which mark it out (together
with its immediate
congeners, the Phyllopoda) as an Archaic forum,
probably standing nearer to the extinct ancestors of the Crustacea than
other living members of the
group.)) (" Observations and reflec
Uany
0118 on Appendages and On the
Nervous System of Apus cancriformis,"
Quart. Jour. Micro.
Sci., vol. xxi, n. ser., p. 343, 1881.)
(874)
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PECILOPODA.
Genus AGNOSTUS Brongniart.
1822. Crust. Foss., p. 38, p1. iv, figs. 4a, 1'.
4g1108t58 Brongfliart,
A.GNOSTUS INTERSTRICTTJS White.
Plate xvi, figs. 6,6a.
White, 1874. Geog. and Geol. Expl. and Stirv. West 100th Mend.,
4yfl08(5B inter8trictu8 Invert. Foss., p.8. Ides,, 175. Vol. iv,
Prelim. Rep.
pt. 1, p. 38, p1. ii, figs. 5a, b.
Original description.-" Head and pygidmm of almost exactly equal
size and general shape and otherwise. closely resembling each other.
"Head a trifle broader than long, regularly rounded in front; sides
at the postero-lateral regions subparallel ; postero-lateral angles trun
cated; the whole exterior margin, including the truncated portions just
named, provided with a narrow, raised rim, the elevation of which
forms a linear depression, or groove, between it and those portions of
the head which it incloses ; space between this marginal depression
the glabella a little wider posteriorly than it is in fro, convex
throughout, and its surface apparently smooth. Glabella conical,
widest posteriorly, moderately convex, sides nearly straight, well defined by the dorsal furrows, abruptly rounded in front; a minute tuber.
.ie situated on the median line near the posterior end, and a. shallow
groove or furrow extending across near the front end, deijuin"- a frontal
lobe of moderate size.
Thorax narrower than the head and pygidiuin, giving time body the
appearance of being constricted at the middle; axial lobe broad, con
sisting of' two segments, both of which are tumid at the en(ls adjoining
the dorsal furrows; lateral lobes very narrow; plenr almost as wide
as long; each pleura tumid and rounded at its exterior clid.
Pygidium having an outline like that of the head, and is also
pro-vided
with a similar elevated marginal rim and linear depression within
it; axial lobe a little
longer than the glabella, and collse(luently that
lobe reaches a little nearer the posterior margin of time pygidium than
the glabelia does to time anterior
margin of the head, moderately convex
ill elevation and also in each lateral outline; a minute tubercle is situ
ated on the median line near time anterior end, corresponding in size
and relative position with the one on the
glabella before mentioned;
`"l)'"o bets'. temm time dorsal furrows and the margin convex, its surface
itl)Parefltlw Smooth ;
upon the outer edge of the border of the pygidiunl,
at each side and j
little nearer to the axial extremity thait to the antero
lateral angles, there is a minute
protuberance, suggestive of an incipient
SPUme. Besides the
slight differences between the head and pygidiuw,
aIrea(l referred to, the
pgidium differs also in having a faint appear
ance of
segmentation of its* axis and in a slight folding backward of the
margjJ rim at t'he antero-lateral
angles.
(875)
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S'"; width of head and also of the PYgid
"Length of body,
nun width of thorax, 41,1111.
unlike any described
beautiful 4gnostU$ is quite
Amerjea
more jical-ly related to A. integer Beyricli, from the
is
aiid
species,
than any other known to me.
Primordial strata of Europe,
Coiul)aretl
a larger size; its glabefla. is
with that species, it is fonud to reach
nar.
its sides ],early parallel; the axial
of
instead
having
trout
in
rowed
lobe
in front, instead of
f the pvidiuiiii is narrower behind than
being of
and has the sides of that lobe cOn.
nearly the same width at each end,
vex instead of iiearly straight, as they are in A. integer."
Direct comparison with specimens of Agnostvs pisforinjs shows a
A. interstrictus; the diflèreuce5 Coll.
striking similarity between it and
sist in the form, and this is owing largely to the compression to vich
A. ?nterstrictux has been subjected. Agnostus bidens Meek (see Mono.
and Aqnostus tumido.sns H. &
graphs IT. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii, p. 26)
vol.
iv,
W. (Geol. Exiul. Fortieth Par.,
P. 231), of the Upper Cambrian,
are also closely connected with varieties of A. pzsifornzts.
Our knowledge of the American species of the genus Agnostus is
now very imperfect, and much work is needed to obtain a thorough
un(lerstatlding of them.
A species of Agnostus occurs in the Prospect Mountain Cambrian
linnestouie of the Eureka District, Nevada, that appears to be, in the
head shields, identical with A. intcrstrwtus. It also may be identified
with A. comm unis II. & W. (Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. iv, p. 228,
1)1. 1. figs. 28, 29). Not wishing to introduce a doubtful occurrence of
another species into time fauna, 1 identify the head shield with A. inter
strictu., which we know to occur at about this horizon at another locality.
Forinatwu and localities.-d iddle Cambrian. Bluish-gray calcareous
shale, house Range, Antelope Spring, Western Utah; Shaly limestone,
500 feet above quartzite, east slope Prospect Mountain, Eureka District. Nevada.
AGOSTIJS cOBILIS Ford.
Plate xvi, fig. 7.
Ayno.tus imobfl. lord, 172.

An,i-r. Jour.
3d her., vol. iii, p. 421, figs. 1, 2.
Original deeription.-" head and pygidiuun of nearly the same size
arid form, both exceedingly convex. The head is
broadly SCmilj.Clhil)ttC,
wider than long-, the length to the breadth about as 5 to 6. CoiiveXltY
greatest along the median line, reaching its maximum oil a straight line
joining the posterior angles. From thence the slope is nearly equal 10
the front and sides. The sides, anterior
margin, and part of the J)o5
tenor margin, abruptly concave,
rounded, and slightly incurved. PO
tenor angles rounded. The
posterior outline is slightly COI1CiLC fr U
short distance on either side of the middle,
leaving a strong, tapering,
median projection. The
extremity of this projection is truncate alid
appears to form a nearly flat
articulating face. The head is surrounded
(876
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border directed a little downward, of uniform
narrow convex
V.5 a
but slightly attenuated on the posterior outline. On either
width, or
oil' with a row of prominent tubercles,
the bead this border is set
side of
to eight in each row. No tubercles have been observed on
from seven front and posterior portions of the border. The surface of
the extre11O
flClU(l11lg the border, is transversely crossed by numerous
the hea(l,
lines, curving backward, for the most part invisible
faintly impressed
to the naked eye.
of equal length and width with the head. The con.
"The pygidium is
a
trifle greater along the middle, and the anterior
however, is
less rounded than the corresponding angles of time head.
angles rather
occurs at the anterior third of the pygiliurn.
The greatest convexity
is slightly concave at the middle amid is then feebly
Time anterior outline
and backward to the angles. Time contour
outward
rounded in passing
the same as that of time sides, and an
of the sides and posterior margin
narrow marginal border similar to that
terior margin of the head. A
not
tuberculated,
surrounds the pygidium, termi.
or time head, though
miating on either side of the concave portion of the anterior outline. The
surface is covered with delicate lines similar in character and direction
to those of the head.
"The two extremities are connected by a single thick thoracic ring.
This ring is partly shown in the figure. From time appearance of time
figure, however, there would seem to be room for a second ring, but
this appearance is due to the damaged condition of t lie head.
'Two specimens only of this species have been obtaiiwd, one a head
with a small portion of the pygidium ; the other a nearly perfect imidi.
vi(lual. The dimensions of time latter are as follows: Leimgl h or emmtim'e
animal, .64 of an inch; length of head along the median line .30, width
at posterior angles .36 of an inch; median length of pygidimitu .30,
'width at anterior angles .36 of an inch; width of head and pygidimumi at
one-third time length of each from their smaller extremities, each .28
of an inch; width of thoracic ring, .10 of an inch. This is likewise the
Width of the concave portion of the pygidinmn with which it lies in coil
tact. Greatest depth of
pygidium .14 of an inch ; greatest depth of
head .12 of an inch.
"The proportions of time other head slihtly different, time length
being .34, the width .30, and time greatest('] el)fh .14 of an inch. The
5Pecin,eus were Found lying close to each other in the same hand
flag-"lent
of limestone. Occurs in even-bedded limestone east of Troy, New
York, in time Same
layer with Olenellus asaplioldes, Agiostus lobatus, Obo
teila celata, and 0. des
quamata."
Mr. Ford states that he is not sure which is the ceplialic shield; also,
that time species is of the same
type as A. parilis flail, of the Potsdam
sammdstoue of Wisconsin, but it differs in size characters too much to be
SPecifically related. Mr. Ford informs me that the type specimen is
(877
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the rough wood cut given with the
lost, so we can only reproduce
Orig.
mat description.
Cambrian. Even -bedded
Formation and locality.-Middle
of
Troy, New York.
on the ridge east of the city
Genus MICRODISOUS Emmons.
vol. i, pt. 2,1).116.
jficrodisdu$ Eniinnfls, 1555. Amer. Geol.,
Type, M. quadricos (aids.
oval, middle lobe of the
Original description.-"MiflUtC,
cephaije
shield strongly developed; ribs of the body or abdomen, four; of the
tail, four or five. The form of the cephalic shield is only obscurely j.
dicated; the size of this trilobite is shown in the small figure. j
found in the white fragile shales of Augusta County, Virginia, associ.
ate(l with minute inohluscas and graptohites."
1 have long had a suspicion that the original specimen on which the
species .31. quadricostatus was founded was a young specimen of Trin.
cleus concentricus, or a species of that genus, although it might b the
young of some species of the genus Ampyx; the former is more proba
ble, as specimens of the latter genus are of rare occurrence in American
strata and Trinuclens concentricus is quite abundant at the same hori
zon in which 1)r. Emmons found the specimen described by him. It is
the type of the young Trinucleus, as may be seen by comparing it with
Barrande's figure of T. ornatus, showing four segments in the thorax.
The glabehla is elavate and of the type of that of Trinucleus; the
pygidium is essentially that of Trinucleus, as are also the thoracic seg
ments. When collecting from the Hudson River shales, in Central New
York, I found the heads of T. concentricv,s distorted and with the punc
tate margin and genal spines so broken away that
they appeared similar
to the head of Il!. quadricostatus. We now know that the light-colored,
fragile shales of Augusta County, Virginia, belong to the Hudson liver
group, and that they carry graptolites and minute shells such as Dr.
Enimons mentions. In view of these facts and since all the species
subsequently referred to the genus Microdiscus have the head and
pygidium subequal in size and form and a cylindro-conical glabella, I
am inclined to consider Einmons's
type as belonging to the genus Tn
nucleus and take as the type of Microdiscus the next
species referred
to it, ilL PUnctatus.
The above was written before I had read
M. Barrande's obserVati0
on the same trilobite. ile was of
the opinion that Dr. EmmonS was
probably in error in referring the species to the lowest
geologic lion
zon of his Taconic system and
that ill. quadricostatus recalled the young
of Trinucleus:
"D'après cette cireonstance, que la, forme de la tête est
obscurment indiquée, ii est impossible de
juger avec scurit la, nature
de ce Trilobite. Sa taille et
ses apparences nous porteraient A C1.Ofl
que he specimen figure
représeute le jeune age de quelqne espèce dlOflt
(878)
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adultes Wont pas encore t6 observes. En outre, la grande
les I1dividus
la glabele, le nombre des segments libres au thorax et des seg
sai1l de
soudés au pygidium, rappellent les apparences des jeunes
5WMtS encore
Ces observations ne doiveut pas être consiclCrées comme
Triflt1h1
qui serait trop hasardCc, d'après des docunC (ICterrn1fltb0h1 générique,
(Bull. Soc. Géol. de France, 2c sr., t. xviii, p.
iiiitS Si

280.)
atV.9, remarks that Barrande
Mr. Salter, in describing illicrodiscuspuncf
form
described by Ennnoiis may be the you,,g
minute
thinks that the
some
such
Lower Silurian genus, but that Em
or
state of TriflUClelike
the
fossil be had under observation and
11ous's figure is singularly
to
feel inclined
institute a new genus, for it while there
that he did not
it
be
the fry (!f some larger trilobite.
that
might
was a possibility
of
several
well-characterized
species and the reference
The discovery
of AgnostUs lobatus to the same group have fairly established a generic
form, and the 01(1 name proposed by Emmnons, although no longer ap
of the genus, is retained and the genus de
plicable to the type species
filled as follows:
Trilobites of a small size; elongate-oval in outline; head and py
gidium subequa.l, without eyes or facial sutures; glabella elongate, con
or cylindro-conical, with or without glabellar furrows and occipital
furrow; pygidiurn with or without grooved pleural lobes; thorax with
three or four segments; pleural lobe of segments grooved, much as in
the Paradoxid.
Types, I[. puncta.tvs, AL speciosus.
In classification, Microdiscus occupies a position intermediate between
Agnostus and Conoplirys (Calla.way Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xxxiii,
p. 667) or Shumardia (Billings, Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 92), if the latter is
foiiiul to have a thorax similar to that of Conophrys.
As in the genus Agnostus, there is considerable range of variation
between the species referred to the genus.
The glabella of, both ]L. punctatus and l1. puldielins carries a strong
niiclial spine; otherwise the head is of time same type as that of it.
Scuiptus, M. speciosus, Al. i)awsoni, AU. lohatilU, AU. Parkeri, and alT. i[ecki.
The pygidia of AU. pnnctatu.s, AL pule1iellu., and 1T. peciosus are simi
lar in form, while those of"2lf. sculptus, Al. h)batUS, if. 1(i)l1eH, and ill.
Da80
resemble each other in having the pleural lobes strongly
ribbed, a more transverse outline, and a more strongly defined
mar-ginal
border.
I'elnphiqaspjs bullata Hall (Sixteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. lust.,
P. 221) al)I)ears to be
until more is
closely related to this group, but
knowfl of it I do not think we can indicate its relations to the Agnos
tithC, the
and
family under which Microdiscus is placed. Conophrys
Shumardia are also placed under the same family as trilobites with few
segme5 and without eyes or facial sutures.
The genus Microdiscus so far as we now know it, appears to be con(879)
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.Jt.
and
filled to the Cambrian system; ill. punctatHR,
.lL
ill.
SculpiugI'
Cambrian;
SIWCIOSUS,
ici, lf. p,,.1
his appearing in the Lower
and,
if
Cambrian;
PenzpJtiçjaspj
and M. lobatu.s', in the Middle
we have one species from the biillat
the
same
to
group,
to
belong
proves
lVer
to Microcliscus
Cambrian, and all time species 110W referred
would thea
be referred to PeInplIigaSI)iS, as Emmons's original name of lficroli
could not be retained, as it appears to have been founded on a SPecirnc
of the genus Trinucleus.
In my review of the Ihuna of the St. John group of the Ham coll.
tioll I referred the St. John species to JI. Dawsoni and A' PUflCtatm
A reconsideration of the last species causes me to refer it to the species
Mr. llartt in cataloguitig the species
puickellus, a name proposed by
of
U.
S. Geol. Survey, No. 10, p. 24).
the St. John Formation (Bull.
MICRODISCtS SPECTOSUS Ford.
Plate xvi, figs. 3,3a-c.
)ficrodiscus 8peeio8u 1'or(l, i73. Amer. .Jonr. Sci., 3d ser., vol. vi, p. 137, figs. -2a, 6.
Idem, 177. Same journal, vol. xiii, p. 141.
Original de.crption.-" head destitute of eyes and sutures, senhi.ellip.
tical, with a conspicuous border all around, thickened at the edge, which
in the majority of cases carries from five to six minute tubercles on each
Side; border expanded in front.
Glabella long, conical, proluhIR9It,
.sniooth, without mieck furrow, extending in an obscurely triangular l)10.
jection slightly beVO11(1 the posterior outline, separated from the cheeks
by rather wide and deep dorsal furrows, sometimes, though only in very
rare instances, obscurely lobed by from three to four faint furrows on
each side. Cheeks convex, prominent, well defined by the dorsal and
marginal furrows. Posterior angles narrowly rounded.
"Thorax with four equal segments. Pleure pointed, straight except
at their extremities, which are bent down and slightly rectirved, deeply
grooved for nearly their whole length. The rings of the axis have a
Slight groove across them in the posterior half of each. The fourth or
hindmost ring appears to be anchylosed to the pygidiurn; at least, it
invariably accompanies it when the latter is found isolated.
Pygidium as long as the head and o nearly the same shape, but
slightly narrower, taking the extreme measurements and more ral)i(IIY
tapering, gracefully curved in outline. Marginal rim distinct all arouh1l,
Widest anteriorly, distinctly raised or thickened at the edge. Ax-is
conical, sometimes acutely so, long and slender, extending very nearly
to the margin, divided by faint cross furrows, directed slightly
backward
into eleven rings or segments. Side-lobes highly convex an(i With
out furrows. The axis and side lobes
appear to overhang the margJm
rim at the posterior extremity,
giving the border the appearance of being
only about half as wide behind as it is in front.
The entire surface is finely punctate. In one
specimen of the pygid
(880)
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number of perfect specimens examined, there ap
out of a large
in the axis.
to be a twelfth i'iug
of the usual size with all the parts in place,
pears
14 Lell,eli of a specimen
preserved to be figured, half an inch. Length of
but too imperfectly
1 have seen but a single specimen showing con0.13 of an inch.
true number of thoracic segments. This species had the
iusielS the
rolling itself up into a ball, and is quite often found in this
habit of
the specimen just noticed, the pygidum is bent slightly
state. In
Nearly all of the speeirneis that I have seen that
11nder the body.
condition before extraction, exhibit this tendency to
were in a perfect
which appears to account for the thorax breaking
roil themselves up,
awaY in most cases.
"This pretty little trilobite occurs in both even-bedded and congloinLower Potsdam at Troy; also, at Bic Harbor,
crate litnestofles of the
has
been
collected by Mr. T. C. Weston, of the Geo
it
Canada, where
Canada. The Troy specimens Were Collected by the
logical Survey of
rather
common fossil at Troy, the head and pygidinin
is
a
writer. It
llv occurring detached from the thorax. The head sometimes
attains a length of 0.38 of an inch, but this is quite unusual.
14 This species closely resembles 1iwrodi.cu punctafu. (Salter), from
the Menevian group of Wales (Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., Aug.. 1864, p.
237) ; but it differs from that species in not possessing a neck spine, in
the greater number of its caudal rings, and in having the marginal rim
of the head tuberculated. The head, compared with that of Micro
discus Da.wson, from the St. John group of New Brunswick (Acadiaii
Geology, Dawson, 1868, p. 654), is proportionally longer, and is want
ing in the grooves of the border of that species."
Mr. Ford subsequently discovered more perfect speeiiiiens than those
from which the above description was (1mw u, that proved that, the
thoiix was composed of three segments, also that the posterior segnicilt
WaS hot anchylosed to the pygiditim.
The pygidium of Mwrodmcvs Puichallus llaitt is of the same typo as
that of M. speciosus, and it has eleven rings on the axial lobe. The bead,
howe1, varies material! in the possession of a strong nuchal spine,
creIiiiliteth border, and i the proportions of the glabella and cheeks.
1L .Speciosus is not a rare form at Troy, although not occurring in as
great abundance as AL lobatuN.
TOHHUtWTh and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate and even.
bethied lilnestones, on the ridge east of Troy, New York; also, at Bic
Harbor, Canada.
M1C1tODISCUS MEEKI Ford.
Plato xvi, fig. 4.
Odieu8.Meeki Ford, 1576. Amer. Jour. Sc., 3d ser., vol. xi, . 371.
OTfJinaj deseriptioii._" Head broadly rounded in front, nearly semi
Oval in outline,
greatest width at about the mid-length, slightly narrowed
(881)
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in passing backward from this point to the angles. Glabefla Conical
about two-thirds the length of the head, with two straight., moderatei
the glabella in
deep furrows extending all across, dividing
advance
the neck furrow into three parts of nearly equal length. Neck furrow
extending all across and deeper than the other glabellar furrows
form of the neck segment cannot be clearly made out, Owing to the
damaged condition of the specimen at this point.. Dorsal furrow,
narrow, not deep, dying out toward the front of the glabella. Cheeks
prominent, much swollen in the posterior third, without eyes or SUtIire
Marginal rim well defined all around, widest in front, with a COflSpj
ously raised edge, inside of which there is a nearly fiat or feebly con.
cave. space, and so bent upward in front as to give to the head, on ,,1
side view, a kind of slipper-like, appearance. On either side of the
head, just inside of the raised marginal edge, there are three small
tubercles situated within the limits formed by a line drawn across
the head through the middle of the. cheeks and another drawn parallel
with it just in advance of the front of the glabella.
" Greatest width of the head, one and one-half lines; length
along
the median line, including the neck segment, the same. Differs from
Microdiscu, (A/notus) lobatus Hall (Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 258, 1)1. lxvii,
figs. 5a-f), from the same locality, in its shorter and transversely fir.
rowed glabehla, its tuberculated margin, and in its general proportions."
The figure illustrating this species was drawn by Mr. Ford from the
type specimen, which is the only one yet known of the species.
Forina tion and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone,
on the ridge east of Troy, New York.
MICRODISCUS LOBATUS Hall (sp.).
Plate xvi, figs. 1, la, b.
Agnostu.9 lobalas Hall, 1847. Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 258, p1. lxvii, figs. 5 a,f.
Mzcrodi.sdu.9 lobalus Ford, 1873. Amer. Jour. Sci., :3d soy., vol. vi, p. 135, foot-note.

Original description.-I, Minute, trilohate, with a narrow border around
the base and sides; middle lobe often with a small tubercle near its

larger extremity.
"This species bears considerable analogy to the Swedish specimens
from a similar geological position, but they are not identical. Our 5P
cies is always smaller, and I have never seen the small node or tubercle
at the base of the central lobe; but it. presents a similar character Oil
the other extremity. All our specimens have the appearance of tilt)
caudal shield of a small trilobite, and two or three individuals are 8P
pareutly articulated."
The head is convex, bordered all around by a strong marginal 1110,
and without eyes or facial sutures. G labella prominent, cylindro.coil 1;
in the greater number of examples there are no traces of
glabellar ftir,
rows, but in others the furrows are indicated by
slight indentations
(882)
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some specimens there is One
by the lateral margins;
fur
Close down
across
above
the
cuts entirely
well-defined Occipital furrow,
that
row
sonic a second furrow, so that the glabella p divided into three
and in
lobes by the two well-marked transverse furrows; the form
neail'IS equal
also varies from cylindro-conical to semi.cylindrjcai, and
0f the glabella'
of the head varies in its relative length and breadth. The
the outliuC
convex and arch over to the rounded groove within
cheeks are strongly
rim. Occipital segment strong and rising at the centers
the margi11
L
to point 01 node.
Thorax unknown.
convex, bordered by a. rounded rim; axial lobe
pygidiuui strongly
into
three equal segments and one more elongate
divided
p1OifluIlC1it
tertflillill portion by three well-defined transverse furrows; lateral lobes
nuirke(l by three principal furrows and three slight furrows
to the pleural grooves of the thoracic seguietits.
correspond-ing
A peculiarity of the head, in some of the speeirneiis, is interesting, as
it points to a feature more fully developed in the genus Shuuiai-dia
Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 92) and the closely allied genus
(Billings, 1862,
ConophryS (Callaway, 1877, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xxxiii, p. 607):
it is the presence of two minute depressions running outward from the
dorsal suture opposite the anterior end of the glabella, the Sparc be
twee" them being connected with the glabella by a low rid-re crossing the
dorsal suture. This character is spoken of under the genus \liriudisciis.
The small heads of iiIicrocliscu pcciosus appeal- much fike, those of
JI. lobatus, but they differ in form and the pygidia are entirely differ
ent. The most nearly related species to ]L lubatus Liiowii to nit' is J1.
S'dulJ)tll8 Hicks (Quart. Jour. Geol. Sue., vol. xxvii, p. 100, ph. xvi figs.
U, 9a, 10, lOa). The figures of AT. scuiptus are not very clc:ii, and 110
description is given, but, with the 1I1cIIIS of coiiipaiisuii we have, the
two appear to have many points in coninion.
Formation and loco .lity.-Middle Ca nibrian. Coiiglonieiat.e limestone,
on the ridge east of the city of rfl.()\. New York.
M1CuODISCUS PAIKER1 U. Sp.
Plate xvi, tig. , 2a.

H"a(l and 1)ygidium Ul)C(]1Ifll ill SIZe an(l IbrW, strongly convex, and
with a "arrow, prominent, median lobe.
The marginal border of the head is IUIrFO\V ; glabella narrow', elongate
Conical, ail(l reaching to the anterior border, without transverse furrows
except 1i indication of a shallow occipital groove; cheeks convex but
hot tuliijd ; posterior
inside the iuar ('-in.
margin with a marrow groove
'b\it.hotlt eyes or facial sutures.
Thorax unknown.
Pygidj
with a narrow marginal rim; medium lobe narrow, elongatewithin the margin;
Conical, and
extending to the posterior groove just
(883)
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into eight or nine rings; lateral
divided by transverse furrows
lobes
to the margin.
marked by six or seven ribs that extend out
Surfa
characters unknown.
This species is very closely allied to ill. scuiptus Hicks (Quart Jour.
9 and 10), from the
Geol. Soc.? vol. xxvii, p. 400, p1. xvi, figs.
Long.
in the proportions of the glabe1l and
mynd Group. It (lifters somewhat
from the figures given of .211.
lpt
pygidnim, as far as may be judged
of
the
the
name
from
name
is
quarry
where
The specific
given
the
Vermont has been found. The
greater portion of the Georgia fauna of
the trilobites that were sent to
present Noah Parker's father discovered
the Rev. Z. Thompson, who forwarded them to Prof. Hall. They Were
then described, and one, Olenellus Tltompsoni, was named after Mr.
Thompson. I wish to connect the name of the original discoverer of the
locality with the fauna and the locality. The quarry is now knowfl as
Parker's trilobite quarry and is located about one mile north of Georgia
Plains post office.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Par.
ker's quarry, township of Georgia, Franklin County, Vermont.
Genus MESONACIS Walcott.
(/1aoc, middle, aid asic, point, spear.)
)fe8onacis \Valcott, 1885. Amer. .Jou. Sc., 3d ser., vol. xxix, p. 328, figs. 1,2.
Type of the genus OleclIus Vermontana Hall, the generic characters
are given under the description of the species. The genus is refirred
to the flimily Paraloxahe mid is regarded as occupying, in classification,
a 1)OSitiOIl betweeii the genera ['aradoxides and Olenehlus.
MESOxACIS VERMONTANA Hall (sp.).
Plate xxiv, figs. 1, la, b.
Olenu., Verinonlana FlaIl, 1859. Twelfth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 1-list., P. 60, fig.
2: Pal. N. Y., vol. iii, p. 527.
Barrandia Verinonfana 11:111, 1860. Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hint., p.
117. Idein. 16I. Geology of Vermont, vol. 1, 1). :370, vol. ii, pl. xiii, fig. 2.
Parado.ride.i Vrmonli Enmirions, 1860. Manual of Geology, p. 280, note A.
Paradoxides T'er,noi,Iana llarrafl(le, 1861. Bull. Soc. G&d. do France, 2° sr., t. XViil,
1).'277, p1. v, hg. 8.
Faradoxides Vcr:nonlanaBill iugs, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 950, 1863. Geology of Canada, p. 953.
Olenellu8 Vei',nonfana Hall, 1862. Fifteenth Aim. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hint., P.
114. (Generic name OleneUns proposed.)
Oleneilus T7ernion(ana Billings, 1865. Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. ii.
Olenellu8 Versnonlana Whitfield, 1884. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. lust., vol. i, p. 152.
(Referred to Olenellu8 T/iofllp8oni.)
Mesonaci8 Verinontana Walcott, 1885. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d nor., vol. xxix, p. 328, figs.
1,2.
The original description of the species is as follows:
"General form elongate; the posterior
extremity obtuse. Head semitwice
as
wide
Oval)
as long, the posterior angles produced in short acute
(884)
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By naprOW, elongate; the space from the center of the head
spines.
margin of the eye much greater than the cheek, and the
to the outer the anterior
angle of the eye to. the frontal margin less
from
distance
of the eye. Glabella lobed; hypostoma broad oval.
that' the length
six articulations and part of the sev
TboraX imperfect, preserving
lobe
wider
than
the lateral ones. TIi third articula.
middle
enth; the
broader towards and at its lateral margin and is prolonged
tion is much
downwards in a sharp spine, which reaches below the seventh
0bliqUeIY
time lateral extremities of the other articulations produced
articulation;
ill short, acute SI)ilIeS.
Another fragment, which is apparently of the same species, preserves
of the thorax and the I)ygidiuln. Time upper artic.
eleven articulations
at their extremities; the last one is bent
illations are imperfect
abruptly
downwards, and terminates in a long spine on each side reaching below
the pygidiuiu. Pygidium semioval ; the axis marked by four annula
tiolls, the two upper of which are faintly indicated in the lateral lobes.
"This species differs from the preceding in its proportionally narrower
forimi, the relative proportions of the parts of the head, and the short,
acute posterior spines. The comparative widt ii of the middle and lateral
lobes of the thorax is a very distinguishing feature.
Geological position.- In the sliales of the upper part ot'the Hudson
River
The fragment of the thorax a'd pygidium described above proved, on
subsequent; examination, to be a portion of B(itlly)lO(llX ItOlOJfl/f/a (Thir
teenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Just., p. 389), which left the
posterior portions of 0. Vernzontana undescribed.
o further information of the species has been published to (late.
Mr. \Vhitfield (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. list., vol. i, p. 152) says : " On
a critical examination of these forms and comparison with the different
sizes of 0. Thomnpsoni in the collection, I ihul that the distinctive ICilt.
ures of 0. Vermontana become less and less marked and become lUNged
into those of 0. T/tornpsoni as the specimens increase in size, ali(l I ant in
dined to think the two species represent only ditlcreiit stages Of growth
or (levelopuleut of one form." lie also figures oil plate xv three Sl)eCi
Inens of 0. T/iompsoni as 0. Verinontana.
The species is of rather rare occurrence. During the summer of 1883,
the writer Obtained one
specimen, and two more time following year.
They were associated with Glen ellus Tb ompsoni. Mr. Edwa id ITu riburt,
of Utica, New York, collected at time same locality,
a moititnatol found
a VC1V Perfect
for the
specimen with its matrix; time latter was secured
atioiiaI Museum collections, and a cast taken from it which is the orig.
'litI Of the
the relief
figure oil plate xxiv. Mr. iluriburt kindly loaned
5Pecimen for study, and from it and three other specimens the following
(lescriptioti is drawn:
from
Jiescription. -General form narrow, elongate, tapering gradually
the base of the
bead to time pygidiurn.
(885)
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the entire animal; length and
Head three-tenths the length of
brea(lth
narrow, rounded rim that is
as 3 to 4. Margin bordered by a
Colitillueti
short acicula.te spines; 1)0Stij0
at the genal angles as comparatively
where it bends obliquely
side transverse to the pleural angle,'
forward
the pleural angle. 01,
short
marking
a
small
spine
to the gemil angle,
helm elongate, of nearly the same width throughout, and marked b
subeircular, and more or
four lobes, the anterior of which is large,
lobes
are of nearly equal size
convex; the three posterior transverse
the first and second being confluent at their extremities and Uniting With
the anterior end of the palpebral lobes; occipital segment rather bro,,(l
and not well defined from the glabellar lobes preceding it. Eyes elo.
the anterior glabellar furrows
gate, narrow, and arching from opposite
back to a point opposite the second posterior lobe of the glabella and at
a little distance from the dorsal furrow. Fixed and free cheeks not
definitely separated anteriorly; back of the eye the facial suture extelids
obliquely outward, cutting the posterior rim of the head at the pleural
angle. Free checks large, roughly subtriangnlar.
Thorax elongate, tapering gradually to the 1)ygidium ; segments, 26;
the two anterior segments arch slightly forward and terminate abruptly,
the postero-lateral angle of the pleura being produced into a short back
ward-pointing spine; the third segment has its pleural lobes greatly de
veloped in width, and terminating in a strong spine on the same jilane
as those on the two anterior segments; the 14 segments back of the large
third segment are uniform in character, decreasing in breadth, but hav
ing the geniculated portion of the pleural lobe increasing in length and
size: the fifteenth segment is deeper than the fourteenth on the axial
lobe, but the pleural lobes are much shorter, and a long acicular dorsal
pii)e arises at the center of the axial lobe and extends back over the
succeeding 11 segments to the pygidium or beyond; the It posterior
segments are smaller and appear to have been of a more delicate texture
than the anterior 15 segments. The pleural groove of the lateral lobes
is broad, fiat., and continued outward beyond the genal angles to the
Unioli of the two margins of the segment to form the terminal Sifl( or
point.
Pygidium small, ovate, terminating in three points posteriorly; the
axial lobe- occupies all the central portion, leaving a narrow pleural lobe
on each side; posterior margin concave between the outer terminal
points, and with a slight point at the center.
Surface of the entire body, except the free cheeks, very finely grail
ulose under a strong magnifier; from the base of the eyes, irregular,
venulose lines radiate towards the outer margin.
Observation,s.-The genus appears to be one intermediate between the
genera Paradoxides and Olenehlus, or a form in which the character,
The pleural angle is the angle of the posterior margin of the head, opposito the
geniculation of the pleural lobe of the thorax.
(886)
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are changing into those of Olendllus, the head
of Paradox
14 segments being iii all i rteulars the type of Olenel1ns,
1StItl first
afl
and 10 posterior segments more the type of Para
the 1)ygidium
the fifteenth segment represents the telson of Olenclins Thomp1jdcs;
on the genus Olenehlus, the relationships to that go.
SOfll;;)ler remarks
and we will next consider the body of Mesonacis
tills are mentioned,
fourteejithi segment.
back of the
The fifteenth segment fits snugly up against the fourteenth ; the axial
the base of a long, slender spine that, as
he is strong afl(l supports
back to the pvgidiuin ; the base of the spine
5)\V preserved, extends
surface
of the segment and also extends back
the
dorsal
1,i.joinates on
s to include the posterior margin, and causes time latter to curve
back. towards the center; the lateral p1eura or the segment are short,
and iii their structure are diminutive representatives of the large pleura
f the segments anterior to the. fifteenth.
The succeeding eleven posterior segments appear as though toi'ined
of a flO1C delicate test than the anterior 1)01't bus 01 the laxly, as they
ure much more flattened and compressed than the latter amul I he [ulcu
ral grooves are almost obsolete. The pygidnun is also small and delicat e.
The body back of the spine-bearing segnwiit appears as I huuh lielonging to a ditlereuit am mmml, and looks more like I lOll 01 a lCIii()1)ieL1.
rides than either Olenellus or Paiadoxides, but, on a cIwt' exaumuimial ion,
the )yguliu1n is found to be nmneli like that of Paradoiiile,s iuyelosus,
umml the tree pleura bend back as in that species. (compare fig. lb of'
plate xxiv with fig. 2 of same plate.)
Comparison. with (it/IC)' (JCnCi'(( (L)U( species.-11w luimu of time head IS
similar to that of Olenellns J'/ioinpsoni, except that in time less coiui
PIesse(I examples it, is not P1'oport ioimahlv as liroami ; this immay be also
said of the entire body. The geiial spines are lIlUIC sletumler and the
frontal giabeliar lobe is closer to the anterior margin.
Among the described species of the geumus Oleumellums some. siieeiiiieiis
of the head of 0. Gilberti
approach very closeLy to that of JIcsonaci.
I C)'fliOfltai, and i was
surprised when 1 tbulII(l that time 1`61-miler (lid hot
to
prove
be geumeu'ieahlv 01' specifically related to time latter.
C (10 hOt timid a
lumomig time Americami species of 1 'ar;ulux ides lorumis to
COIIII)arc vithi either O1ciiih1us or _\J ('S01)fl(IS except iii time OUtlihle of time
posterior 111,11-gill, as mentioned ituidei' the geumlis Oleuuellus. Europe
giVes Ohle Iroum
P. _z:ic-a./i.,' the head of vimieli shows other feat1lC COiiiiiioii toSweden,
Oleiiehlus and Mesonacis, as mentioned under the tieSc1'I!)tjoui of the former genus.
lii the
Iitmu" of the adult loruui of the head, P. 8piuiosus,P. ,Saclwri,2
Iot\ (
1,
cn',k Vt t Alal 1ou1iandNo(, P 790, Tall. \v',
Stockl,0111, 1571.
2Syt. Si!. Bohêiiie, vol. 1652.
1,
Bull. 30-11
(887)
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he compared with the species tinder consideration. The
c
helm and the eye lobes vary from all except 1'. Kjcruifi.
The thorax has already been spoken of in the remarks following

description.
The denticulated form of pygidium in the genus Paradoxides With tv0
terminal points is shown in the pygidia figured by Mr. Matthewi f0
the St. John group; and on the pygidia of P. ugulosus Corda., p.
elli Barraude, P. expectans Barraude, and P. Oclandicus Linnarsoi1, four
terminal 1oiiitS occur, 1S far as can be determined. The 0110
showing (lie 1)ygidium of M. Verinontana has three terminal Points, on
central awl one on each side.
Under the general remarks on the genera Olenellus, Mesonaci, an
Paradoxides, the generic relations of Jlesonacis Vermontana are still
further discussed.
Formation and h)cality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Park.
er's quarry, township of Georgia, Franklin County, Vermont. Sl)(Cj.
mens corres)o!1(ling to the head of this species occur at Bonne Bay,
Newfoundland, and .L'Ansc an LOUl), on the north side of th straits
of Belle Isle.
Genus OLENELLUS Hall.
L11iji1occp1uth 1ini,soiis, 1?.t(. .\gr irnlt it of New York, pL 5, p. 65, figs. 1-3.
Elliplocephalus E,,iinoiis, 155. Amer. Geol., pU. ii. p. 114.
Ellip(oo'pI,alus l aFCOU, 1,1l0. l'ioe. Boston Soc. Nat. list., p.:3,71.
O1enu' hall, 159. Twillili Ann. Rcp. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. 111sf., p. sO.
Menus N:trcon, 10. Bull. or. Géol. 1e France, : sr., t. ix, p. 25.
liarrandw I [all, 1G0. Tliiiiccnth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. I list., p. 115. Idea,
ifll. Geology of \niwnl vol. i, J). 369.
Parado.ridcs Eiiinions, 1i). Manual Geol., p.
I'arwkful('s BarIaiI(l(, 1ht. Bull. Sac. (To]. (IC FraIiC(, 2e sr., t. xviii, p. 277.
Paradoxides Mar(OI1, 186i. I'I'iC. 13051011 Soc. Nat. 111sf., p. 245.
Paradoxides Billings, i6i . Geol. \Tt.rJ uonut, vol. ii, p. 950. Idem, 1ui3. C col. Ca1nt(lI,
p. 953.
Olencl/u8 hall, 162. [,i ii cent ii Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. I list., p. 114.
Olendilus Marenu,
]'aitui,Ii]it, p.5. Cauuubridgi,, Mass.
O!cnellie Billings, i.t5. Pal. loss., vol. I, pp. 11, 365.
(flendll,is Ford, 1877. Arner.Jour. Sd., vol. xiii, . 2G5.
Olenellus Whitfielti, lS4. full. Amer. Mus. Nat. lust ., vol. i, P. 151..
Oleneilus Walcott, 1l. M 'uuuia lulis tJ. S. Geol. Sn rvcy, vol. viii, .

Dr. Einmons originalls' l)laeetl a species of this genus wider thI(
neric itamo of Elli 0(('1)lIalfl (1 1l3), (OlISid oil ug it :1110W go i ne joniti
subsequently (1555, Amer. Geol.,' p. 114) lie en 110(1 attention to (lie
similarity of the name to Ellipsocephalus (oiikor, 1533), biIt (()IlChIltlt'd
"to retain it for the present.
More recently the name ElliptOCClL
has been recognized (Oleneilus (1J/1iptocepha!u.s) asap/wides, Ford, AIIII
Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xiii, p. 265, 1S77), but I think without good re-1,
I Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, vol. 1,
pl. x.
(SSS)
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it differs only by an error of spelling from Zenker's genus Ellip.
S0117 as
the elliptical form of the head being the basis of each name.
is the original description of the genus Barrandia Hall,
T1 f0flowiUg
changed to Oleneilus Hall:
attcrwa1'
ovate or Cloilgate-ovate, distinctly trilobate.
"General form broadly
5liield broad, somewhat semicircular; the width more or less
time length, with the l)Osterior angles projecting in long spini.
thai! twice
the posterior margin is nearly straight or slightly concave,
form pot,
at the outer angle just within the cephalic limb;
w"ith a slight sinuosity
lateral margins have a thickened or elevated border,
the 11tj0r and
a
well marked groove or depression of the crust. The
is
çjthifl which
of nearly equal width throughout, or slightly
4,iabella is well pronounced,
rioWilIg and rounded in front; marked by three pairs of furrows (per
fi"offl two to four), the posterior one of which is nearly or quite con
tilniollS across from the posterior angles of the eyes. The facial suture
has ilot been fully determined, but appears to extend in a curving line
from tile front margin to the anterior angle of the eye, and from the
of the eye it turns abruptly out wards towards tile pos.
posterior angle
ro lateral angle of tile cephalic shield.
''Eves large and well developed, elongate sell) ilunate, extending from
near the base of the shield more than half way to the anterior margin.
Ilypostonma broadly ovate, little longer than wide.
'Tln)l'aX composed of 13 or 14 articulations, the axis being muoder
atlv comivex and usually much narrower than the lateral lobes (and
sunu'! itiies apparently marked by a row of nodes or short spines along
time s11111 mit). Lateral lobes nearly that; time ribs, to ahoit t the eighth or
niut m. extending almost rectangularly, or slightly incliiied froni time axis
101' one-third to one-half their length, where they are bent abruptly
haLwards. The third segment is stronger and much more proloiigcd
than time others. The last SegIil emitS of* the lateral lobes .1re produced
dirrctlv backwards, or sometimes a little convergent below. Time segII1('IItS of the lateral lobes are marked by a broad longitudinal furrow
heady parallel to time anterior mimi-gin ; leaving aim i I)iIl1)tly elevated
rill"
,v (a border upon. that side as tar as the gellietuiatiOn of time segiiient,
\vhim'i0 the groove runs aloim g tile ceimtcr, (lying out on time recmuved ex
ties

P,ygidiumn distinct, narrow, elongated, timo axis narrow amid acutely
i)Oilitcd ; without- rings
Lateral lobes narrow or obsolete, and free
Irøiii tin lISverSC ridges or
The (lil'ect 01l 01 the ficial suture is left iii doubt. For time type
5PeCies 0.
Pi-or. Wijitfield has shown it as though passing
fio,11 time Posterior end of the
almost directly back to
eye obliquely and
Posterior margin (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. His.) vol. i, p1. xv, fig. 1).
Erop1 time exalniflatiomi of' a
specimens,
large number øt well preserved
iltil led to think that the sutures represented are accidental breaks
(889)
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find the line of the
snt11
and not the true sutures, as we invariably
at or very near the
and
terminating
outward
running obliquely
I)leuri
in all other species of the gentis ill
this
in
way
It
occurs
angle.
we have observed the suture.
and 0. Gilberti in the Saii Ina.
The sutures are shown for 0. .Uoweih
vol. iv, pt. 1, p1. ii, fi 6".,8. "
nor (Expi. and Surv. West 100th Mend.,
4),
find a trace of the
but with the type specimens before mci fail to
Slittlie
and the one, SPCciuien o o.
indicated on the spedililells of 0. Jioweili,
out to the pleural
Gilberti showing the- sutures has them running
in Ilis
-Neither Mr. Meek nor Dr. White speaks of the facial Suture';
in
of
artist
the (lra\vi
charge
descriptions, so we conclude that the
of
their
position.
traced (hem in to meet his conception
When studying the variations in the head of 0. Gilberti (= 0. jj
elli, Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii. p. 32), the writer (11(1
mined the direction of the facial sutures, and found that they vaije(l
in direction with the configuration of the head, but that they alvav
terminated at the pleural angle.
"
Mr. Ford, in speaking of the suture of 0. (IsapIloulex, says: Tile
shield appears to have fractured as easily in 0110 (lilectiOll as allot her.
This would seem to indicate that the cheeks were very thinly uiiit'd at
the sutures in front" (Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xiii, p. 2'l, 187).
lie regarded this as the result of the metamorphoses flCcO1fl)a1Iying
the development of the young, wilell constant changes were OC('IlIIilIg
along the line of the sutures back of the eyes. After oiice obtaining an
adult size, the test on the line of the sutures appears to have iO()flte
stroll", ly united back of the eyes, as. Ill nearly every case fill, iiTO' of
tiact nrc is back fioiii the eye to the Inargili, as the paint of least. IL itanee; and this is probably why the suture of 0. Thomp.wni and 0. Gil
berti have been represented at that point. In uninjured casts of I hO
interior of the test of the head, the direction of the suture is ill(hiCatl'd
by a slightly raise(l line from the eye back to the pleural angle.
Pygadiurn.-To the original description add the worth Very before
elongate.
RELATIONS OF THE GENUS TO OTHER GENERA.
Professor Hail notes the differences 1S cOIrlpaiC(l with Oleii us and Part
doxides (Thiiteenthi Ann. iep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. lust., J). Iii) dS
follows:
" When we
compare with Paradoxides, we 1111(1 the ce[)hiUhit shield
proportionally broader and shorter, while there is no expansion of the
glabehla towards the front, nor do the transverse fiiri'ows oxtend entirely across this part, except at its base. This fi.atl1Lc and the facial
suture, though indistinct, correspond more nearly with Olt'iins.
"The smaller number of thoracic segmetits is a (list ingnishiiig feat
ure, and the direction of the seg:neiit-furiow differs essentially. In
one feature, that of the greater development of the third segwelIt, it
(S90)
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Paradoxkles, where the second segment has a
reSP0lS with
greater
than the others. In the extreme development of the
pos.
nents, in one species, there is likewise a similarity with Para.
rio1'
of the pygidium, our fossil corre
illev In the slight development
with
Paradoxides."
j some degree
be added that the pleural groove on the
To these differences may
of OlenelluS is shallower, broader, and less oblique than that
'If Pa1b0e5.
rii. late Mr. C. Linnarsson considered Olcneilus Thornpsoni as having
but as a true Paradoxi(leg or AnOI)O]eflflS
110 ìiThiity to Olenjis,
(Brach.
of
Sweden,
Beds
p. 28. Bihang till k. Svensk. Vet.-Akal.
.,,(lox ioles
13(1. 3, N:o 12, 1876).
I f:11)
\Vith the first I am in accord, but, on comparing with ilnopolenus
Iliek' (Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., vol. xxi, p
s jllIIstI'iIt('(l by
1, 1865), 1 fail to recognize the characters uniting the two
Tile re11n1rkal)1( developineii of the Posterior portions of Anop
)l(91115 iiod 11W peculiar glabell and eyes serve to distinguish it as a
(hiStiiIC1 'tiiiis fl'o:n Pai'adoxides and Olcuellus ; atid with Paradoxides
there tue the dillereiices given by Professor hail mid the writer (ante);
1)ult, tIS statcil by Mr. Ford, the ii(hIllt. form 01 0. ((.'(1p1lOi(1eS as known
t hum (lifers Øfl1\ ill Ofl( feature li'oiii the sti-lictill-al peculiarities
'l'(,uipe(l uimioler the genus Partuloxides, mid that is the segment furrow
om, plotiral groove. r10 this I tiiiiik we may IIOV add "and in the elomi
gale. S III pie telsoui 01' )ygidi inn."
Oiie imitui'heul peculiarity is that the extended pleura of Oleneilus
oremirs Oil tile third, while that of Paradoxides IS Oil the second, segment
oF the thorax.
RELATIONS OF 'l'IEE

GENERA i'ARADOXiDES, MESONACIS, AND OLENELLIJS.

A

itieni ioned under the description of I he genus Mesonacis, that
I re-:11-fled as ii ii el'nie(lia te l)et\Ve(I1 Partuloxules and Olenellus,
(W d Ii '1111 l)1eS('['Vi hg tVpiCtl I latures oil each geil 115.
l(''lltieis is dist iiiguished troiuu 1ti ra(IOXI(leS by the character of the
groove of I he seguieiit, the l)resehIee of., dorsal 81)11W 011 a mod
'fmi'tl bun 01 scgiiieiit on the fiiteenth segment of the thorax, and the
lhi'tt\Vjiir ill of the eye, especially of' t lie posteliol' end towards the gla.
hella. Iii I00111 ts of reseii i bla mice are j-he con figti ratiomi of the head, the
tYpe 0)1 the segiuieii Is
iii the pleural groove), and the form of the
(cx
h0ygidi,
'rue features 01 the head and thorax of Mesomiacis, back to the fifteenth
'° iii all details essentially those 01 Oleneilus, but the py
lilzuum l)eloiigs to a difhi'',it forum an(l the eleven posterior segments
'1Ppeumm' to go with the
anterior portion
pvgidiumn rather than with the
of tIi thorax
The heads of
and those adults
young specimens of Olenclius Gilberli
(891)
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show, in the position of the e'
preserving embryonic characters,
the run of the facial suture to the posterior margin, features Commofl to
P. rugulosus Cord, and the
the genus Paradoxilles. The eyes of
gro
of New Brunswick
John
St.
from
the
Group
of Paradoxides
approa(,11
also P. KJerulfi Linnarsson,
the glabella at their anterior end, as
bt
the posterior end is distant from the glabella, as seen in the typical
forms of the genus. In the normal adult of all species of Uldflellus an(l
Mesonacis known to me the eye is drawn in close towards tile glabe]
at both ends and the suture curves out to cut the posterior rnaI"ii) at
the pleural angle, as in Paradoxides, whether that angle be preservl
or absorbed in the straightening of the margin.
horizon as Oleiiellus, i re.
Although Mesonacis is found at the same
Paradoxides to Olenellus. A
gard it as showing the transition from
takes
the
characters
of Olenellus in ad,,ree
Paradoxides-like form first
by having a spine originate on the fifteenth segment; then the body
was shortened by the absorption of the pygidium and eleven posterior
segments, until the elongate telson of 0. T/wmpsoni is the only repru.
sentative of the parts lost in the transition.
Prof. Whitfield in mentioning the telson says: " There is not the slight.
est evidence of any lateral lobe or expansion, or anything analogous to
this part as seen on other genera, and the median ridge show], upon the
specimen figured, as above referred to, does not always exist. On one
specimen the fourteenth axial ring looks almost as if it might have
formed an anterior lobe or ring of the telson; but iii others it is seen to
be distinctly separate and articulated, as are the forward axial rings to
each other. This feature of the pygidium is so distinctive among all
other trilobites that it alone would serve as a generic distinction, and
if the condensation of parts indicates development of organization this
form would appear to be below even the Paradoxides, and should pie
cede it in age."
From our present knowledge of these forms we reverse the apphica
tion made above and regard the telson as representing the condensed
parts, and the form as higher in organization and succeeding Paradox
ides in time.
Mr. Ford considers the relationship between Olenellus and Paradox
ides one of genetic character (Amer. Jour.
Sci., 3d ser., vol. xxii, p. 257,
and
that Olenehlus is a later and higher form than ParadoxiS.
1881),
We assent to this, and add that Olenellus is the
representative f tile
group of Paradoxides of the Lower Cambrian in the Middle Cambriaii,
and expresses, in one of its
species at least, the decadence of that branch
of the type. The example is 0. Gitberti,
where, in the retention 8d
great development of the embryonic stages of
growth by adult judi"
nals, we have an example of the loss of
power in the larger number of
the individuals of a species to
develop to the adult form. In other
it is an iDstauce of retrogression towards the earlier forms of the
fwOrds,
amilY to which it belongs.
(892)
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OLENELLIJS THOMpSONI Hall.

plate xvii, figs. 1,2,4,9; pls. xxii,xxiii,fig.1.
HaU, 1859. Twelfth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 59,
Olefl8 J'homp8OW
i
.
p. 60; Pal. N. Y., vol. iii, P. 525.
ThOrnp8Old Hall, isGo. Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist.,
flarrafld 113
)).
imuions, 1860. Manual of
p. 280, note A.
paradok8 Thompso;?i B1n1LI1de, 1861. Bull. Soc.Geology,
Gol. do France-,'-" sér., t. xviii,
Thoupxofli
paradOid
p. 276, P1. v, 11g. 6.
Thonzpsoni Billings, 1861. Geology of Vrniout, vol. ii, p. P.0. Idern, 1863.
Paradox
Geol. Canada, p. 953.
1860. Manual of Geology, p.
f
70. On the
ParadOXS nacroCeplwl's Emmons,
70
is
referred
to as 1'aradoxdes aSaJ}kQLde.9, but from the
preceding page, fig.
6gure there is little doubt that it. was taken from a specimen of 0. Thornponi.
Fiftenh Ann. Rep. N. 'V. Suite (tl. Nat. lust., p.
OlenclllLS Thoflip8011 Hall, l$6.
114. Generic name Olenell US propose(l.
OIenell11" 'QnJ)8Oflj IliHiugs, 1865. Pal. 1"oss., vol. i. p. ii.
Amer. Mu. Nat. lust., vol. I, n. 151, p1.
Olenell"S Thompeofli Whitliclil, P,'--I.
1-4.
xv, figs.
The original description of' the species S as IOlll)W5
"General form ovate, the length afl(l breadth beitig nearly as six to
five. Head broad Innate, with the postero-lateral angles much ex
tended; the width from the center to the outer margin of the eye almost
equal to the width of the cheek. Eyes (which u'e Ui uch crushed in the
specimen) elongate semi-oval, equal in length to the sisi' between the
anterior angles and the frontal margin ; glabella distinctly lobed, nar
rower iii front.
"Thorax with the lateral lobes aboRt once and a half as wide as the
middle lobe, consisting of fourteen artieulatioiis, the thud one Of which
is nuieb longer than the others, and curving downwards with an
exten-sion
reaching as far as the line of articulation of' the seventh rib. The
Posterior articulations are bent abrul)tly backwards, so that the free
extremities are parallel with the axis. Pvgidiuni small, J)OiIlte(l, with
out visible rings and li,ivi n 'v a nnarrow ridge mulling flown the centre."
Prof. Hall revised this (lesc[i1)ti&-n in proposing the generic name Bar
ran(lia. (See description under Olenellu.s, Intel P. 161.)
1111884 Prof. Whitfiehi gave a description of the direction of the facial
Sutures and figured examples of the SI)eCieS that proved the pygidiuni
to be as given in Prof. Hall's second
figure (Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N.
Y. State Cab. Nat..
list., p. 116, 1860) and also much more prolonged.
Prof. Wjijtfjekp reference to the
Specimen "figUre(l in 16th Rep. State
Cab." l)roI)ably refers to the
figure in the fifteenth rel)Ort.
Our studies of this
species prove that there is a narrow and broad
form, US Shown
by plates xxii and xxiii ; also, quite. a range of individual
Variation
This is shown by Prof. Whitfield's group of figures (Bull.
Amer.
Mus., p1. xv),' where he refers specimens varying in form to
Otenli (= Mesonaejs)
Vermontana..
(893)
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Quite a mnrke.I variation occurs in two heads from Dear Swnito
Vermont. It is in the greater breadth of the marginal ri Ifl as
fig. 1 of plate xvii. Other characters of the SJ)ecieS are given lili(leI.
marks on the genus or viiich 0. T/winpxoni i the type.
.FOT,na!Wn ((nil loealit!I.-'l aid Ic Cain brian, Georgia thriuat.j011
i
the argillaceous shalcs of I I1kCr'S (11131Ty, tOWnShli1) Of Georgia ; ea
Swanton, 011 the 1tiHaii farm ; vest of St. Albans, in the Outskirts
the city; in the massive niagnesutil 1 !;iiestoncs West of' Parl~(,
and also about one and oiic halt. mile..; east of' the hotel at
01 ".11
Springs. Vermont. Mr. Billings cites time species troiui Bonne Bay, New.
101111(1 land ; L'A use an Lou ), (i the iirfhi shore of time Straits of Iklk
Isle ; and the conglotuucrate hiniestomies of Bic Harbor, Oil the St.. Law.
reimee River, below Q U(1)CC.
(JL1"ELLus ASAI'HOIDES Emmons, sp.
Half. xvii, irs. 4-5, 10; p1. xx, figs. 3, :ia, b ; p1. xxv, Jig. 8.
ElUjilorepho 1(1 (txaJ)IOld(.s E111 ou, 18.14. '['W2011 IC Systcui, p. 2!, figs. 1, 2, :i, ij
Agrieiiil un of Nk'\v York, vol. 1, p" t, figs. 1, 2,3.
()lc,i ii' axapi i' x Hall, 1817. P.;.. N. 'V.. vol. I, p. 256, p1. lxvii, Jigs. 2a-c.
Fifth.
II'II!!M. \. . 51IC Ag. Soc., "o]. ix, p. $6.
((X(I]):(,j(1(',S
Eltuuuil)ns, I 19. Proe. Amer. ASSOO. Advt. Sci., vol. i, p.
IJ1iJ,IO('eJ,h(I1,,
18; idein,
Auu'u. (;col.. voh. i, p1. 2, p. 114. Jigs. 1, 2, 3; pL i, fig. 18.
l'ur,u/o,'id. x a. p/ailex 1":uuinws, IShO. M:umii1 of Geology, p. .7, uiauic of fig. 71).
1114. H._111' on the following page the ii:tuie is Paradoxidc moci'occjiIalie,
and HIv Ii4Ii't IS iikeii fuoiui iai (Jienvil, Thontp.saai (Biii iai.de, 1#il. Bull.
"of.
tie Prance, 2 sr.. t. xviii, p. 273, p1. v, figs. 4. 5.
Olem'ijnx ii s1'h'';'Ie. 1'rd, i.fl .
:11 Sr., Vol. ii, p. .I. Moll, lai.
Sau,a "juiui'ual, vol. xiii,
'': Ideal, 187$. SIlO j ij'md, vol.
P 12U.
Ideia, 1b1. SILuln' ,jouiiial. 'tjl. xxii, p. 2.0.
The hiistomv f our knowledge of this trilobite may he. divided into
two epochs: First, flint, of time original discovery and description of tile
adult friui and its ('OllIlectiOll with tile Tacoimic controversy ; SCC0J)(ll
that of the description of' the eni hi oh Ic phases of its growth ; the first
extending over a period Irommu I .i4 tci 1850 and time second from 1871 to
the present time, the period iiiterveiiing betveeii 1860 and 1' 1 being
one in which little additioiim1 in foriumatiom, was gained.
The material iiiou vhichi this 5l)eCtes was louiided shows soiiw if flue
characters of the head and thorax. The author give, figures of tlii.
head and six segments of time thorax of a large i uidivid ual, a stimahicU
crushed head, and a fragitiemit of a timoracie segment. The smile SptI
mens were subsequently figured in time Palicoittology of New York, vol.
i, 1)1. lvii, figs. "a'-C, and accompanied by a
description.
Dr. Etuwous subsequently obtained a mole
Complete specimen of
thorax, which is figured on plate i, fig. IS, of his American Geology.
Fourteen segments occur in the thorax and decrease in size and leimgtll
regularly from the head backward, a. feature not observed in the other
species of the genus and one that seems to distinguish the species froth1
the closely related 0. Thonmpsoiti.
(894)
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is not shown in any o1 Dr. Eou
Specimens or in
The pygi(liflm
Mr. Ford at Troy, New York 'We have not observed
by
obtained
those
on the trilobite. Nit from finding nil elongate telson like that of
it ill place
in the limestone at Troy associated with fragments of 0.
o. /ionipsont
it is quite probable that the pygidium is of the same char.
to this is time broad space at lime base of the four
acter. The objection
the
S1)ecilnCD figured l) 1). 1'AnlmOns (Amer. Geol.),
ntlm segment in
eleventh
the
at
segnient i \I. l0lls figure (Amer. Jour. ,,)e,i.1
and also
265,
1-19. 5, 1377). The I)1eura of the segments resemble tlios
xnl, P"
Verwntana in their curvature rather than the stromigi
of Jfes
recu1'VC(t ))1enri of 0. Thomjmoni, of the eleventh to the fourteenth
The discovery of more P't0et SPCflnens (II alone detersegZi)eTitS.
mine the number of segments and the character of time pvgi(liuni.
Time second epoch in time history of time species we owe to time ilivestjgatioflS of' -Mr. S. \V. Ford, who discovered in the liulestommes at Troy,
New York, a number of minute specimens showing 50111C of time mnetaiOFphiOSCS of the species.
Two of Mr. Ford's fi ures I have reproduced, one showing a young
stage, where time body is partially developed, and tin' oilier the mature
thrum; illustrations are also given of t\Vo very small imeamis, figs. amid 6,
plate xvii. Fig. 5 has a length of four-lift his of' a iii iilinivtt'r, ;111(1 11g. 6.
of 1. 75". Mr. Ford calls time spines x .v the i ntcroduia I' spines, ; timese
are absorbed during time development or time aim immumi nail also to a great
m'xtm'iif their continuation up on the head; time surface of III(! lotter is
crossed by elevated lines corresponding iii position to the glalu'liar him'
lOWS; they appeal' to indicate tin' original st'gimiciit at iou of the head,
most of which is lost by absorption during t lie su lLsc(J mien I (icVeloi)umn'um t.
except; on the gIabeila ; the coumiectiou bet \VeclI (lie WW I t1)h)c of the
giabeila. and the ocular soinite or segniemit. is beniut i hilly shown. As far
as can be determined, the thorax is not yet
dcVcloln(l iii t'it her Slft'cimuelI
represented by figs. 5 and 6. Fig. S shows tile great devcIopimnimt of
tile third thoracic
segment, and also the iii telocti lam' sin uies and geimal
Spilies, which are placed so close to each other in figs. S and 6. A speciHiemi figui'etl by Mr. Ford shows them
separated by a slight crevice. Fig.
S also shows the
or
the
tendency
getmal angles to extend 1i)I'ward, a
feat-ure
SO
VXtravagaiit.ly developed in 0. Gilberli.
F0I'(I has discussed time umetamnorpimoses of time young of 0. aSa
P/Widex in a Itijimute and able maimer, and time reader is refirrctl to his
])'tiler", (AIIICL'. Jour.
, au(l xxii) for further iii
Sci., 3(1 Se!'., vols. xiii,
forum ati on,
Ti me
geographic range of 0. a$aphoides is not yet well determined,
Owing to the, 1-act that when in a fragmentary condition it is impossible
to (iCtet tIi
difference betseen it and 0. Thompsoni and 0. Gi(bei'ti
Wh
time latter is also without the thoracic segments.
and localities,- Middle Cambrian. In argillaceous shales
at
Ie'uo1ds'5 fun, northeast of Bald Mountain, wash immgtox4 County,
(895)
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New York. Mr. Ford has also found it in the limestones oll the ridge
east of Troy, New York, and also one mile below Schodack Landing
New York.
OLENELLUS IDDINGSr Walcott.
Plato xix, fig. 1.
Olenellu8 Iddinpi Walcott., 1885.
p1. ix, fig. 12.

Monographs IT. S. Geol. Survey, Vol. Viii,

Oriqinal description.-"General outline of the head roughly, flbtrj.
vnoiilar, with the length one-half the breadth of the posterior hordei..
strongly convex; the rather narrow rounded rim bordering the anterior
margin suddenly becomes thickened and rounded opposite the eyes
and is extended back in the short, strong, slightly curved, genal Spine
the narrow posterior marginal border uniting with it at the genal
angles. Glabella elongate, narrow, divided by four transverse
rows into five lobes; the anterior is round, tumid, and expanded later.
ally, while the four posterior are narrow, transverse, of equal size, alal
with their sides parallel; occipital ring and furrow not recognized; eyes
lunate, situated opposite, the central lobes of the glabella. 1aeil
suture in front. of the eye unknown; back of the eye it extends obliquely
outward and backward, cutting the posterior margin about two-thirds
the distance from the gla.behla to the postero-lateral spine.
"Thorax and pygidium unknown."
A second visit to the type locality of the species resulted in finding
a niunber of larger heads, but no traces of the thorax or the pygidiiun.
The most prominent peculiarity of the head is the development of' I he
genal spines, as seen on slabs of limestone from the 0-roome District.
Nevada, on which they appear, when broken from the head, like utiit.
Valves of a species of Leperditia. From the new SpCCiIHCIIS we also (US
cover that the occipital ring had a low, blunt point at the center of its
posterior margin.
Formation and localities.-ii iddle Cambrian. From a fine.grain'i1.
arenaceous shale near the summit of Prospect Peak, Eureka J)isti ic.
Nevada, and also in limestone at the south end of the Tiinpahnte flaiit.
Eastern Nevada, brought in by Mr. G. K. Gilbert (Geog. and ((l.
Expi. and Surv. West 100th Mend., vol. iii, p 169, section xviii, 2c).
OLENELLUS GILnE1Tr Meek.
Plate xviii, figs. 1, la-c; 1)1. xix, figs. 2,2a-k; p1. xx, figs. 1, la-1, and 4.
Oleneliu8 Gilbrti Meek, 1874. (Manuscript.)
Oiencllu8 ilowelU Meek, 1874. (Manuscript.)
OlencUu GUbcrti White, 1874. Geog. and. Geol. ExpI. and Surv. West lOOft Meri(L,
Prelim. Rep. Invert. Foss., p. 7.
Olenellu8 Howelli White, 1874. Gcog. and Geol. Expi. and Snrv. West 100111 M'"1
Prelim. Rep. Invert. Foss., p. 8.
Otcnu8 (OlcneUus Gilberli Gilbert, 1875. Geog. and Geol. Ex1)1. and Surv. West iOOiIt
Merd., vol. iii, Geology, p. 18.
(896)
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HoweUi Gilbert, 1875. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. West 100th
01C7U18 (O1CflC11VS)
Mend., vol. iii, Geology, p. 183.
Gilberti White, 1875. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. West 100th Mend.,
Olefleltus . i p. 44, p1. ii, figs. 3a-e.
Howell1 White, 1875. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. West 100th Mend.,
Olenetll8.i.
', p.47, '1" j, figs. 4a, 1,.
1884. Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, Vol. VIII, P. 20, p1. ix,
OfrUe8 GflbertiWabcott,
xxi,
fig. 13.
figs. 16,16a; pl. 1884.
Walcott,
Monographs U. S. G'ol. Survey, vol. viii, p.29, p1. ix,
OfrneUh'8 ifowefli
xxi, figs. 1-9.
and
pl.
15,15a,
b,
figs.
\[
lie, compare. it
In the original notice of this species
Vermontana
to
show
the
differences
between
the two
with lIe,s'onaciS (0.)
form S.
Mr. White gives an elaborate description of the bead and fragments
has described the Eureka (Nevada) forms,
of the thorax; and the writer
marking that the differences between them :uid the type specimens
are almost entirely in the frontal limb, the former having a much broader
front of the glabella and the marginal rim.
space between the
in
Meek,
Mr.
describing 0. JThweW, compared it with 0. Thom psoni
without giving a description of the parts known. Dr. \Vhite gave a de
tailed description of the type specimens (Geog. and Geol. Surv. West
100th Mend., vol. iv, p. 47), and the writer described them as they occur
in the Eureka District.
0. Howelti was considered by Mr. Meek as distinct Irour 0. Gilberli,
and 1)r. White and the writer followed his authority. The same speci
incus were studied by each observer, and it was not ii ntil alter the writer
had visited the type locality and secured a hit ge collection ol specimens
that it was shown that the large convex head preserved in the granular
limestone matrix, and named 0. llmrdli, was the saute as the flattened
heads in the argillaceous shales reti'rred to 0. Gilberli. We now have
a series of heads uniting the characters shown iii the typical 0. lIowelli
with the typical forms of 0. Gilberti, anti, as the lid t cc species comes
first in the order 01 description, the specific name is retailled.
The following is a description o1 the adult thrill Outline or body
ovate to elongate-ovate. The general outline of the treat! is seulli-cilil).
tical or semicircular, and more or less strongly COIlVCX. The niai"iui is
bordered by a narrow, rounded rim, which becomes thickeiie(l 'rear
the genal angles and is continued posteriorly in rather short, sharp
Sl)iuies. The glabella is elongate and more or less expanded in front and
behind, contracting a little midway; four pairs of glabe)ltr furrows Pen
etrate from each side ; they are somewhat strongly impressed on each
lateral third of the width of the glabeila, becoming more shallow S
thity pass into the less marked furrow that unites them across the cen
ter of the glabella; in the
furrow 5 rintlistin
younger specimens this
guishiable, from the lateral furrows, and they all unite as oil(- distinct
furrow crossing the glabella from side to side, and, even in the adults,
this feature is
the anterior lobe of
strongly marked in some individuals;
(897)
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or a little
the glabella is more or less tumid, subliemisplierical
of
the
glabella immediately bob II
and wider than the greatest width
and transverse,
jiarrow
is
rather
lobe
the next posterior
differing. ti
the next two posterior lobes, which are wider and curved a. little
the posterior 101)0
at the ends, by the direction of the furrow's;
(iHIC.
or segment is broad and essentially of tl
spotiding to the occipital ring
same character as that preceding it; the furrow separating file,,,
backward
the Si(]ts.
very shallow at the center and. inclined obliquely
at
the
center
of
the
on
one
example
Occipital
a small node occurs
from
the
and
anterior gla
narrow,
arching
opposite
Eyes elongate,
furrow.
The
dorsal
the
furrows are
lobe
to
occipital
bellar
opposite
Fixed
cheeks
a, little e.
narrow, distinctly but not deeply impressed.
panded anteriorly and scarcely more than a line in width between th
elongate palpel)ral 101)08 and the dorsal furrows, while l)OSteriOrly they
merge into the small triangular lateral limbs ; frontal limb variable ; it
varies in width on different specimens from scarcely a line to a broad,
flattened area between the giahella and the anterior margin. Free
cheeks roughly subtriangular in outline, variable in width and ill the
outline 0[ the curve between the genai angle and the inner margin.
The facial suture cuts the anterior margin some distance outside the
line of, the outer margin of the glabella and passes obliquely inward to
the anterior angie of the eye lobe; curving around the outer margin of
III iS it passes obliquely outward to the posterior margin, cuttiie' it
midway between the glabehlar lobe and the outer margin of the geiial

angle.
Thorax with fourteen segments; axial lobe moderately convex and
narrowin °Z~ Z11'Ta(1uahly to the posterior segment ; lateral lobes flattened
out to the geniculation of the Segments; segments nearly transverse
out to the genienlation of the pleural lobe, where they curve backwa 01,
terminating in long slender points; pleural groove broad, well defined,
and continuing nearly to the point of the segment. The axial lobe of
the third segineiit is developed equally with its associates, but the i1c
ml lobes are greatly expanded and their spinose extensions are much.
longer and stronger thaii on the other segments. The form of this seg
ment varies in different specimens.
Pygiditiin an elongate, slender telson, without segments or lateral
lobes.
The surface of the glabella is beautifully ornamented with transverse,
flue, irregularly-waving, subimbricating lines that give tile appearaiice,
of imbricating lamelke resting one under the other from before
this feature is only seen on the most perfectly preserved
back-ward;
the surface of the cheeks is slightly granulose under fl strong
speci-mens;
magnifying glass, and has slightly irregular lines which radiate fi-0111
the base of the eyes and glabella out to the marginal rim; the sui'fit('-'
of the segments of the thorax shows a fine
tracery of inosenlating, un
stri
dulating
subparallel to the segment, crossing the axial lobe and
(898)
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the extremities of the pleural lobes. The surface. of
ending out to
is not preserved so as to show its characters. The testitself
the telson
and fragile, and is usually broken away.
is I-ery thin
is that of what is considered as the normal
The above description
and omits altogether the phases of this remarkable specje
adult type
at e shown in its various stages of growth and development. The
to Olenelins Thompsoni are very intimate in what
relation f this species
adult type, but when we study it in all its details
I call(d the normal
to
consider
the western form as representing a distinct
it ,,),)cars best

specieS.
The form of the pleural lobes of the third segment is freqneiitlv like
that of the corresponding segment in ]Iesonaci Tcrmontafl(( ; it is there
broad and nearly straight from the onterangle to the Sl)1i1Ose terniiuation
f the pleura; in other individuals it is more narrov, I'(flhIulel 011 the
'Venal angle, and curves gracefully outward and backward to time long,
in some examples of 31. leimontanu.
liider points,
The largest head yet observed bas a, length of 6 and a widt Ii of h2hh1.
Com)aring this with a smaller entire individual, we Ii to l I hat I Ilea iiiiiial
to which the large head belonged had a length of over I T-% exclusive
of the elongate telson, which was from (iCin to Sell, long i1 juopoit ioiiate
tO that of the smaller individual.
The original specimens upon winch the two S1)ceics 0. Gilberti and
0. Howe/li were based were collected at PiociR', ttvada, by Mr. Edwin
howell, of the Wheeler Survey.
Forinatwn and. localities.-Middle ('amnbriun. The slneies occurs ill
limestone and argillaceous and sand huales, ;111(1 null-(s tlim'oumgh from
0 to 300 feet of strata overlvin"' a massive belt of i'tdulislilu'owut
(lflartzite that is 3,000 feet thick in the \\asatclu )1 ouumit ai mis. III N evamla
0. Gilberti has been found at Pioche on both sides of flue nut icliumal .11-eh
01' qlartzitc ; on the western side of the 11 iglIIaml(l Ibuuige. S miles
north of l3ennet's Sprint,; in the C roonie District, near the south cud
of Tiunpaluute Range, on Silver Peak,
longitude 1170 20' west, latitude
380 north ; and on the summit. of
Prospect Mountain, Eureka District.
Iii Utah two localities are known: one in the anon just al)ove Ophiir
City, in the Oquirrh Range, and the other iii I
(Jolt Oh \\'Oo(l (Janomi,
Wasateji i1
tumt
tains, one mile below Argen
T
ill Ii'omn
\I.
Daw
I
ii
Mr.
Ucorge
Kicking horse Lake, British Columbia)
Soil, appear to be identical with those from Nevada and Utah.
OBSERVATIONS ON OLENELLUS C IL]3EETL
Under the title of "Observations on Olenellus
(Monographs
U. S. Geol.
to
describe the
1
have
attempted
Survey, vol. viii, p. 32),
retflarlcable series of variations observed
of
this species
the ]lead
("ring evera1 stages'of growth. Additional material has since been
obtained, and the
principal facts are here brought together.
(899)
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Unless otherwise mentioned, all the specimens are from the
stratum of rock.
Contour t the head.-The smallest specimen of the head observe(i
1(", p1. xx, is 2.31,111, in length, and resembles in its outline the larger. beafl,
jo ie, which has a leiuih of 7$m1U, which is Been more clearly by
compar
in g iho latter with the enlargement of fig. le=fig. 1. Between figs. lc an(l
le. in size, is the form represented by fig. Id, which is transvei.sel quad
rilateral in outline, with the genal angles and spines carried fbI"\yard to
form anterolateral angles on a line with the frontal margin of the head;
and the geniculation of the posterior margin, which is so
Strongly
marked in fig. 1, is still further increased to form an angle of
nearly
titY, which, from its position, might be incorrectly viewed as the true
genal angle if the anterior spines were broken away or obscured and
the course of development of the species unknown. In fig. ig the genal
spines are still more anterior than in the smaller forms (figs. lc and le),
an(l present a transition stage-not considering the size of time head, but
the general form -between figs. lc and Id, or Id and le; the angles of
the posterior margin xx are also more obtuse, and the frontal margin
broadly rounded. Through the forms represented by figs. le, lq, 1k,
the modification of these features is very uniform to the normal adult
tyl)( of the contour of the head, as shown by fig. Ii. In figs. mi and
1k, however, which are considerably larger specimens, the angularity
of the posterior margin is a prominent feature, the genal angles being
advanced as in the forms before fig. Ii. In fig. 11 the outline is still
further diversified by having the angularity of the posterior margin and
the position of the genal spine on one side different from the other
side. Fig. li is considered as nearly typical of the adult outline of the
head as the largest specimen found, and a number of medium size have
the same form, and it is characteristic of other species of the genus.
Time geniculation of the posterior margin is an embryonic character'
that is singularly persistent in many examples that have otherwise
adult characters. In fig. 3b the adult form of the head of another species
of the genus is shown.
The specimen represented by fig. 1J' is from the south end of the, Tini
pahute Range, 200 miles south of the Eureka district. it is associated
with such forms as he, le, and ii, and also with 0. Iddingsi on the same
slab of limestone. It has the gena.I spines even more anterior than ill
fig. ld. With it occurs the form on plate xix, fig. 2d, which, in the Posi
tion of the glabella, is much like the typical 0. Gilberti of Meek. One
other specimen of the head that is 3' in length has the outline of fig.
ig, and three others, having a length of 2mm, 1.8nm, and
respect
ively, have a contour as shown in fig. 2e, pl. xvii.
Glabella.-In the smallest head the glabella is
depressed between
the large crescent-shaped eyes, and the anterior lobe
appears to be
link uniting the anterior portions of the two
eyes to form a seiuieirC
around the depressed giabdlla back of its anterior lobe; in 5ceedmg
(900)
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the glabella rises and expands in front, as shown
in
Sages of growth
1 of plate xx. Comparing with the glabella of the adult, it is to be
in the younger individuals the glab&lar furrows extend
observed that
the ghibella, while in the older ones they are more Or
entirely across
or united only by very shallow transverse furrows at
less interrupted
the frontal lobe of the glabella is more ex panlel
that
and
the center,
in the young forms.
1)J,portionally usual form of the
eye of the adult of this genus is Show,,
Eyes.-The
of
0.
Tltompsoni,
ñg.
, plate. xvii.
by the eye
known
to
us of the head of 0. Gi1bc"tj, 1.5"
ii the youngest stages
in length, the eyes are very large and elevated above the glabefla and
are the most prominent feature of th head; on a larger head. 2- i
length, they still predominate, but in a head 3mm long they are situatel
L little distance front the glabella toward the center of the, cheek and
united to the anterior lobe of the glabella by a strong, elevated, ocular
ridge that crosses and interrupts the continuity of the dorsal furrow
xx). There is considerable variation iii the
(see figs. 1, lb and If, p1.
of
the
and strell-th
of the ocular
rati
el, ve, position
eye and the, len-1:11
Z,
11.)
ridge in different examples of the head. in fig. ld the ocular ridge of the
left side is elevated, and, with the high margin of the eye lobe, pai tially
incloses the depressed area within, while on the right side of the same
individual both the ridge and eye are less elevated, and, the ocular ri(lge
being shorter, the eye is brought in nearer to the glabella. In fig. 1!/
the ocular ridge is narrower at the point of union with the glahella and
a laclied farther back, near the posterior iiiargin of the frontal lobe.
Frequently the longitudinal axis of the eye i slightly oblique from its
anterior end backward and outward. \V ith III(, i unease in size, these
features usually disappear,. although in
11 there is an exceptjuu, a
they are retained in a modified degree after other accompanying em
brronic features o1 the head have disappeared. Between the eye amid
the glaliella, when the former is situated well out oii the cheek, a 11
round or oval boss occurs, as shown in tmis. 1(1, lei 1g, an(] li.
Facial suture.-Tlie course of file facial stil nrc iii front of the adult
head is shown by the free cheek, fig. Ic of plate xv. Of its variation
froiii this course during the developnieiit of the imidividua 1 nothing i
køwii from actual observation, but, fioni the filet that the relative IIO
sitioii of the eye changes, it, is probable, indeed almost certain, that its
(lirectjon is somewhat varied, and we know that such is the case iii its
direction back of the eye when the latter is situated on the cheek o:
near the glabella. Back of the
in which it has
eye, in all the instances
been observed, its direction is slightly outward, with a sigumoidal Cur'
attire to the angle of the posterior margin, or, in its absence, to the
broad curve
about midway between
denoting the position of the angle
the dorsal furrow and the
and ii, p1. xx. ID
genal angle, figs. le, 1, lh,
the large adult
as indicated by the
specimen its course was probably
traced line in fig. 11, where it is ueh the same as in the genus Ogygia
(901)
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so in the cheek, fig. Ic of p1.
or l)icelloCeI)luhlUS, 811(1 even more
as it does in all knowi1 c; t
cut the posterior margin at the angle X,
the smaller specimens, figs. lit and Ii. Comparing thie with tile dir
. le and 1fl Where
Hon of the stages Of growth shown on figs
tflothi
its Pai'adoxu1c-like course, the conti
is
by
suggested
group
generic
is very striking.
It is stated on p. 34, Monographs United States Geological Sill,
Vol. viii, that in adult specimens of 0. Gilberti and 0. lCiiltonta,l((
is almost
backward
suture
directly
from
of the facial
e
s
r
u
o
c the. (.N.,6 to
on
the
was
based
published figures of tile
the margin. This statement
before
Me
the
of 0. (Jilbei.j;
I
now
have
type
specimens
two species.
suture
oii
and I fail to find a trace of the facial
showing
any 011(3 of then1
and their course is not mentiOfle(1 by either Mr. Meek or Dr. Whit,
artist (1Vi(lCfltly having indicated in the dl8WillgS his personal \](W of
where they should be pjac(~d.
In well-preserved specimens of 0. I'll ompson.i the suture back of the
eye CXtel)(IS Outwar(l to the Pleural angle, as in 0. Gilberti.
11ode of (?creIop/neIl1.-'ihe normal (levelopmuelIt of a trilobite front time
earliest embryonic con(I)tion with which we are acquainted to the adult
form is marked by time (lisal)1)earunce of the embryonic characters, one
by one, as the in(lividmla] increases in size anol assumes more aim(l more tile
features of the fully developed animal, all of which usually takes place,
except in size aimd surface ornamentations, when it is quite small. The
retaining of an embryonic R'ature after the individual has passed in
size, or in any other character, the stage at which it usually olisapn'ars
in time regular course of the development of the species is an exceed
ingly rare Occurrence, and is unkiiowii to our knowledge, except in time
increase in size of the body in certain species, so that in their course of
development certain individuals are in fact larger than those of the saute
species having a greater number of segments iii the thorax ilIl(l ln,iitg
consequently IIIOFC advanced in development. M. Barrande has shown
this to be time case in the develOI)mlleIit of Aro 1k 11,9/na Jt.oniiwl,'i, ./i'oeta
dceorus, and . vcnuxtu.s' (Syst. Sil. Bolmêine,
2(S, 1S52), and we iia\e
Observed it ill
lkcki, where the relative size, l)ro)l)O1tiOI1i1l 10
the development, is very immarked ; e. g., an individual with thiiit('eut 5(g
meimts in the thorax is 24""' in length, and one with sixteen segnwltt5
but. I 6.5"" long, While, the fully grown exanml)le of sixteen segmnt'1115
reaches a length of 53""", and some with thirteen segimments are l)llt I"
iii length (Trans. Albany Inst., x; Fossils of the Utica Slate, P. 291
1S79).
This peculiarity of growth is shown, iii time species iiieiitioiit'd, ()III)
by the thorax, for, if we take the head alone, there is little or 110thiiIg
to prove that its size, is not proportional to the
stage of devClOP1111t
but in Olenelius Gilberti the head proves this to be otherwise, and thie1(
may be added to the statement that, in certain species, the size IS
not proportional to the number of liberated
segments in the tliO1,
(902)
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size of the head is not always proportional to its
this species the
that in
development.
gage of
specimen we now have (it is doubtfully referred to this
The smallest
length; but, owing to its having been exposed to
is 1.5mm
SPecies)
action, the details of its surface are not well preserved;
atmosp" form and the prominent eyes, narrow
glabella, and (IC
the general
that
can
be
are
all
determined;
Satisfactorily
these
margins
presScd
xix.
2e,
pl.
in
fig.
are sb0Wr
would appear to have been from some such
The course of development
forms
similar
to those represented by figs. ic, le,
form as this through
find
XX, but we
forms like figs. hi, If, am! Iq associated
lh, and ii, plate
in
same
forms,
the
pieces of rock. it localities 125 miles
jtli the former
other,
and
there
is in each locality a gradation of
distalit from each
as figs. If and ii. Separating the two cx
thrill uniting such extreiuies
will
solve. time difficulty of giving a common
trenles, as two species,
a.s figs. lc, 1(1, 1 e, If, 1j, lh, and I j represent, but
origin to such forms
evidence
to warrant such it separation. Both at Eureka
obtain
we cannot
and in the Timpahute ihuige, the evidence is strongly in favor of refer
ring all the variable forms of the head to one species.
it is observed that fis.
t, I ni, 1k, and Il precede 1 i in time stage of development of the contour of the head. at the saint' I i inc showing a more
accelerated development in the forum of the eye. The eye nt 11g. lh is
more advanced than that of fig. ii, while the posterior otitliii of the
head is more embryonic in its character. With these exl in pies it is
readily conceived that figs. Id, If, and lq are large ioi'mus that preceded
fig. ic in development, and the eye of fig. 1/ Supports this view, as it
is, in its strongly developed ocular ridge which is inure marked than
in fig. 1 and more anterior in relation to time frontal lobe of I 1w glabella,
essentially more embryonic; and the position of' the. gemini ii ogles and
Spines is either a decidedly embryonic feature or such ii 51)011 its, with
fig. la to connect it with ligs. lc or le, would not. he colisidered probable.
From the material
, (flu ('O!IutiIaIl(l I think that; the earlier forum
of the young was similar to that. of fig. e, p1. xix, and that the characters of time head at the stage of (le\'elOI)flleIII rtpi'est'itteil by fig.
p1. xx, of 0. asap/tokies were PertIlnhieIltlY retniitcti I) Piahiy iildiVi(IUiL1S
Until reaching adult size, or that, sucli forms as figs. ie, l e, hf, lit', 11,
and mi. represent the
stage of devclol)IIieIlt passed I lIi't)iiII in the liMlill
growth of the
young of 0. asap/wide. and 0. (lilberli before, reaching
the size of fig. le, and that, what is a transit ion stage in 0. aSclJ)Iwide.c
(fig. 3a) is often
extravagantly developed ahi(1 lteoiiics a fixed stage in
a large
Proportion of the ifl(liVidUalS of 0. Gilberti.
Ofl.$ to other species and genera.-The difficulty met with in cornPaving the development of this species with that of other species ill
"hich the thorax
and pygidium are known, is also felt in studying its
relati08 to various
Species and genera in which the structure of the
Lull, 0
-12
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have but few entire individuals and
entire body is known, as we
one shows embryonic characters.
with Oeneiius Gilberti and
The heads of the species associated
0. 14
not
do
any
present
recognized
but
small,
they
dinysi are
emb0.
features.
for 0. Gilbertj are
As already stated, the suture lines shown
Pnrel
and Geol. Surv. West 100th.,
in
the
figures
(Geog.
typo
imaginary
end
course is, in all
Vol. iii, pt. 1, p1. ii, figs. 3a-c), and their
probability, a
in other species of the genus.
Mention has been made of Olczellus asapho2des and of certain resem.
blances in the contour of its head at the stage of development repre.
sented by fig. 3a, p1. xx, and that of the head of 0. Gi/bertj as seen
in figs. Ic, le, lh, &c. The curious interocular spines of the former
have not been seen in 0. Gilberti. Mr. Ford has called attention to the
Paradoxides like run of the posterior margin of the head, g .v, x g, fig.
3a, and states that it disappears altogether during the embryonic life
of that species. We have shown that it is extravagantly developed in
0. Gilberti, even to the extent of changing the entire contour of the
head, figs. Id, If', and ig, and that it persists in t.li adult stage of many
individuals of this species, and is also present in illesonac'is Vermontana.
In all the observed speeiineiis of 0. Gilberli showing the facial suture
back of the eye, the posterior margin is cut at the angle within the pox.
terolateral angle, as Mr. Ford has pointed out for the form, fig. 3a, of 0.
aap1io?de.s, and also for the gen us Paradoxides.
Attention is again called to I lie direction of the ftcial suture back of
the eyes in figs. he ilI}(l Ig afl(i the position and obliquity of the eyes in
relation to the 111(,d ian 1;1W of the glabehla, characters of Paradoxides,
as seen iii P.
O' ail 11w species of the laicci genus, P. JQer24fi
k.
Svensk. Vet.-Akad. J'örliaiidl. N:o 6, p. 790, Tail. xvi,
(Ofvcrsigt
UM
figs. 1. 2. Stockholm, 171 ) tlOtie shows the presence of an ocular ridge
a
the
xx),
a
id
the
Iruntal
lobe
(fl'
2,
uniting
the glabella (fig.
eye
pl.
feature so prominent, iii the youiig 01 0. Gilberti, as well as the small
rounded protuberance between the eyes and the glabella, shown in
Liniiarssons fig. 2 of P. Kjerulji. The latter character Mr. Ford dis
covered in the young of 0. a.saphoules, and noted its resemblance to the
same ii P. kjerul/i.. The oeular ridge, a. feature in the latter that is
permanent, is also present in the young and adult of 0. Gilberfi and in
0. Thompsoni.
Réuné.-The study of tile head of 0. Gilberti, proves
First. That in certain individuals of this species the existence of ell, features continues long after the individual has reached the
Size at which such features are usually lost in the
process of develoP
ment of the other species of the genus.
Secondly. That, in individuals otherwise developed equally in all ro'
spects, some one of them may have a characteristic feature, such as the
the
eye or the genal angle developed to a greater or less degree than
(904)
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and that this feature may persist even after the individual hay.
0tberS,
has passed in size or other characters the stage at which it i
jug it
lost.
listially
the development of certain characters is present in
Thirdly. That
in the corresponding parts of the. Saifle. individual.
11neqU degree,
certain features present ill the younger individual and
Fiu11Y' that
during subsequent growth are permanent features in some
appearing
of the genus Paradoxides.
species
this species has a peculiar interest, as we
to
p
To the biologist
of an animal that
is approaching extinction and
remains
the
have
force to such in extent that the young were
rnthlitflY losing its yital
the
adult
fbrin except in a more or less imperfect
to
unable to develop
tle(rlPe, and, as a result, retained embryonic features although having
adult size. Ill only a comparative degree can
the power to grow to the
case
of
reversion to the original forms of the genus
we say that it is a
or family to which it belongs, as we know so little of the progenitors of
That certain characters of Paradoxides are present
the Parad0le5
in the young of Otenellns Gilberti that are not present iii the adult type
of time genus, and that these characters are I)rosent in U1L1I\ but not in
aU adult specimens of 0. Gilberti, we do know, and to that extent a re
version to the characters of its ancestry is shown in file period ap
proaching the extinction of the species.
During the summer of 1885, time writer visited Pioche and the high
land Range, Nevada, and obtained a large collection of Cambrian fos-.
sils, among them severa' entire examples of 0. Gil-berli. One with a
length of 25u1m, exclusive of the telson, which is quite as long as the
body, shows most decided embryonic characters in time head, and time
third segment of the thorax has a peculiar fbrmu to the pleural lobes and
is prolonged to a extravagant length. Time form of time third segment
is not. entirely normal, as it has been crowded forward and the pleural
aired oil pl. xix, fi?.,,s. 2h -a 1 I 21, )robW(r oove depressed. The pleune
-it)', belonged to an individual like fig. 2 of pl. xxi.
Another specrnem, 30mm in ieiigt.hi, exclusive of the teison, pl. xxi,
" 1, is essentially a young Specimen Of OlCflCliuSTh-OflijMOni, differing
Ies from that species than from the specimen mentioned above. The
only F(iLSOti I have for leaving 0. Gilberti under a different specific, liiLfl)e
is time fact of its
(lifer
having such a peculiar and abnormal variation in
emit 11i(livjdlua.ls
If the two specimens
xxi were
represented by figs. 1 and 2 of plate
Submitted to a paleontologist he would be \rY uPt to consider them
Ot only as
a subgenus
Specifically distinct, but perhaps refer fig. 2 to
of fig.
1; and 1 acknowledge that, in asking the student to consider
as different phases of one species, I am requiring liinj to accept
"'dell
which is only partially given in the illustrations of the species;
but, if lie has followed me in time
of 0.
preceding pages of description
Of
pl.
he may understand why the head represented by tig. If
(905)
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connected with that of fig. 1 pi
xx is regarded as specifically
that figs. 1 and 2 of 1)1. XXI are COflSj(lere(l
fig. lb of 1)1. xx, and
to b
specifically the same.
of figs. 1 and 2 of 1)1. XXi
There are no differences of the bodies
that,
of the thorax, as the broaii
third
in
the
segment
essential, except
anj
narrow forms of the figures are owing largely to the speciniejis avh
been compressed in opposite directions. The difference in th ie
the third segment is of the same type as that it, the geital Piues of ti
head.
Fi. In, 1)1. xxi, shows the head of fig. 1 natural size. Fig. 2 Of 1)1.
xix is evidently the same; also figs. 2a and 2b of the same plate. WIth
lb and ii of p1. xx is
fig. 2a. of 1)1. xix the transition to figs.
natural
and then from fig. 11 of 1)1. xx to figs. lh, le, 1g. ld, and
That this
change is not a direct embryonic development is shown b the size of
the heads and by the fact that it Occurs in heads of nearly the
size, as in the head of fig. 2a, 1)1. XXi, figs ii, 1!, lrn, p1. xx, and fig. 2b,
1)1. XIX.
If" (10 not accept the view that only one SpeCieS is represented, and
begin to break up the series, the Complications that arise are much
gfere.,iter than the acceptance of one variable species, abnormal in its
growth, as already described.
The spines of the head of fig. 2 of p1. xxi are of the same type as
those of fig. 2d of 1)1. XX and If of pl. xx. If there is a specific diflèr.
ence between figs. I and 2, p1. xxi, it is iii the length of the genal spines,
as we have specimens with the long spines showing the variation iii the
outline of the head from fig. If, 1)1. XX, to a head of the same outline as
the head of fig. 1, p1. xxi. Iii fact fig- I of 1)1. xx is more iieaiIy re
hated to fig. 2 of the same plate, in respect. to the strength of 1 he spines,
than to the average head of the species. With all the (lata that I call
obtain, I think that we have but 0110 species 110W placed under 0. Gil
herti.
Genus OLENOIDES Meek.
Olinokk3 Meek, 1877. Geol. Expi. Fort ielli Par., vol. iv,
1,
2.
I'v pe Paradoxide. ? 2cradesi$i3 Meek, 1570. Pioc. Ae:oI. Nat.pt.Sel. p.
Phi Ia.,vol. xxii, P
The generic description is drawn from the
type species and the SeeOH(I
species, 0. typicalis.
General outline ovate. Head
large, semicircular. Glabehla straight
or slightly expanded in front; marked
0.
by three l)Uirs of furrows ill
typicalis. Eyes elongate. The fucial sutures extend
obliquely out\'a1d
from the anterior base of the
eyes and cut time frontal margili l°
teriorly they cut the margin at the Pleural angle and run subpari11d to
the margin, to the posterior end of the
eye.
Thorax with eight or more
segments; axis strong and Pleural lobes
well defined; pleural groove broad.
(906)
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marked by transverse furrows on the axis, and the lateral
pygicliulfl
are directed backwards.
segults
is referred to the family Paradoxid. It is a
rje genus
type unlike
Olenellus, or Dicellocephalus, and et includes in its tiio
pi.tcloides
features common to the two former genera and, in the
jade seglneIltS
eyes
sutures back of the eyes, characters found n l)icehloeepiiaius
and fileial
of the Species referred to it, 0. Xevadenis,
The 5tratigi pluc position
and
0. fiagricaudus, is between the MithUe
o. 1alis, o. pin.sus,
horizon
and Upper Cambrian
CambInlll (OleuellUs)
(Dicellocel)halus)
horizon.
The type specimen of 0. .?scvadcnsjs preserves the occipital segment
thoracic
, and about two-thirds of the
of the head, the eight
The second species is known by its entire form and is
pvgidillln.
to the genus from having t 'iiiii1ai' type of thoracic segment and
re-ferred
a 1)\-i(hiU1fl, so far as is now known, of the same type. I had descl-ibe(l
811(1 proposed a. generic name, for 0. typicalis, but, on discovering that
Mi. Meek had proposed the name Olenoides for a species that, so tai'
known, could 1)0 generically associated with 0. typicaii., I adopted
the name, being placed in the dilemma of having a species with a
eiie name I)I'OPOSed ''iii case 't might be found to he a (1i4tiIlet
to which to refer the species, or of giving a new generic
generic
name that, on finding more perfect material of ParadoxuIc. Xcrwlcnsi.s',
might prove to be congeneric with the latter. To avoid introducing a
IIC\V name that might become a syliollymu, all the species originally
arranged with the Species 0. tjjpicalis are 110W placed with it under the
genus Olenoides.
OLENoID1s N1vADENsIs Meek.
Plato xxv, fig. 7.
l'Uruth)Ij(l7 eradenis 'Meek, 1870. pi-ot. Acad. Nat. Sri. Philad., vol. xxii, p. 62.
1(1cm, 1877. Geol. EXpL Fortieth Par., vol. iv, p. 21, p1. 1, fig. 5.
The original description appeared i 1870 and as rel)rimltC(l in 1877,
time only change being in the proposal of time generic name Olenoides
Ill event 01 the
species proving to belong to all uiidescribed genus. The
later description is as follows '' Of the thorax, eight of the posterior
are preserved. These show tile axial lobe to be much (ICP1(Sse(l, and about as wide as the lateral ones, exclusive of the free re
Clli\'j points of the pieur. Tile segments of the axial lobe are defined
by a broad, rounded furrow, or depression, across the anterior side of
each, and have much the
of
general appearance, of those of some species
laradoxid.., being a little thickened, squarely truncated, and slightly
curved
forward at the ends. But they diflCr in showing distinct remains
of t lijesial
spine, or tubercle, on each, and in having',"' obscure, oblique
furrow, or depression, on each side, passing outward and backward
(907)
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(HUll.
the
furrow to
posterior lateral
from the broad, anterior, transverse
angJ
and
truncate(1
So as partly to isolate the slightly-thickened
CXtre1njt'
and composed °
of each. The lateral lobes are nearly flat
PIFZ
that
to
the
axis
at
to
angles
outward
right
their
extend straight
free ex.
tremities, which are abruptly contracted (almost entirely on the Posterior
side) into slender, rounded, very sharp spines, which Curve bflekwari
and outward. Each of the 1)le1lr is also provided with a, broad, rallier
commences near the inner end all(,
deep, flattened furrow, which
.
tends straight outward for some distance, with parallel sides, but gra.
side, to a lanceolate point,
ually tapers, mainly on the anterior
before
furrows have not the
These
free
extremities.
the
reaching
obliquujty
usually seen in those of .Paradoides, but run parallel to the directj011
of the pleur, so as to leave a slender straight ridge of equal size along
the anterior and posterior nargin of each rib.
"The pygidium, exclusive of the portions of the free border broke,,
away, has a nearly semicircular outline, being about twice as wide as
long, while it is as much flattened as the thorax. The part remaining
equals in length the five thoracic segiiients next in advance of it. Its
mesia.l lobe is much depressed and about three-fourths as wide ante.
riorly as the breadth of that of the thorax at its widest part seen. Pos.
teriorly it tapers moderately, and extends nearly the entire length of
the pygidiiun, as seen with the free border broken away. It is evident,
however, that the flattened border projected more or less behind it ter
iiiination. it shows distinctly five segments, with indications of about
two others at the posterior end. The lateral lobes have each three seg
ments, the anterior one being extended out nearly parallel to those of
the thorax, while the others are directed more obliquely backward, and
rapidly widen outward. Like the pleura,-, they have each a broad, flat
tened furrow, that of the anterior one being nearly parallel to those of
the pleui-, while those of the other two are directed more obliquely
backward, particularly the posterior one, which is almost parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the body. These furrows are so deep and broad as
to give the three segments of each lateral lobe the appearance of SIX
irregular ridges, the irregularity being produced by the posterior two
flu-rows, instead of passing along the middle of each segment, being
curved, backward so as to divide it very unequally, leaving the anterior
Part much the broader: No fine surface-markings are preserved oil the
specimen.
"Entire length of the imperfect specimen, nearly 3 inches, of which
the remaining eight thoracic segments Form 1.70 inches; breadth of time
thorax, exclusive of the free spmifCrous ends of the
l)1C1JB, 2.05 inches,
and, including the projecting ends of the
2.40
inches; lentlm ol
plcuz-e,
what remains of the pygidium, 1.03 inches; breadth of the same, about
1.80 inches.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(908)
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I should call this species Olen.us or Parabolina 2ceva
"jt is possible
but its large size seems to be an objection to placing it in any
dens
either of these groups. In the possession of a node or spine
seeti0hl of
the thoracic segments, as well as in the direction of the pos.
oil each of
of the lateral lobes of the pyg ].iUIn, it agrees with the
tenor segments
Para.bolina but, unfortunately, the specimen is not in a con.
type of
whether or not these segments of the pygidiurn termi
ditiofl to show
while the furrows of its pleurm
nated in produced marginal spines,
of those seen in that type, but agree more
have not the obliquity
of
some
those
species of Conocoryphe. The comparatively
nearly with
its pygidiurn, and the nodes, or spines, on its thoracic
large size of
well as the nature of the furrows of the pleiir, arc rather
segments, as
reference to Paradoxide., and lead me to think that it may
against its
if SO, it might be called Olenoides."
belong to an undescribed genus;
and
locality.-Middle Cambrian. Bluish-gray calcareous
Formation
shale, House Range, Antelope Spring, Western Utah.
OLENOIDES 'I Y1'ICALIS Ii. sp.
Plate xxv, jigs. 2,2a.
Form ovate. Head large, semicircular in outline. Glahehla elongate,
not quite twice so long as wide; -.ides snhparalh'1 ; front broadi rounde(l
general surface moderately convex a.inl niarked by tour pairs of' glabelial.
furrows that extend about one-third the distance across, the nut erior
being scarcely disceruable in most specimens; occipital furrow well
defined; occipital ring strong, not very convex, and with a rather
strong central spine projecting backwards over the lioi'tx.
Fixed.cheeks broad inside the rim of the eve, contracted at the lroiit
of the eye and expanding to unite with the frontal liiiib, which' is of
medium width, concave, 1111(1 bordered ) a 11,11-row? rim-like inn rgin
l)OStCro-lateral linibs narrow, climate, wit Ii a. central longit uliiial ridge
and a rather long spine extending backward "jitsf wit liiii t he xtieiiii ty
of the limb. Free cheeks large, bordered exteriorly by a rather lhiirk
rim that is produced into a strong genal si)iue. Eves narrow', Ol()I!gate,
reaching from opposite the third pair of glabe.hlar furrows back nearly
to the posterior
or Para
margin, conforming in direction to the eye
doxides rugulosus.
11Y1)OStOma elongate, strongly convex, broadest au teriorly, narrowing
towards the front; a sulcus, that rises on the lateral margin, separates
a narrow posterior lobe; two small lateral depressions, or muscular
occur a little in advance of the sulcus; anterior wings small;
im-pressions,
frontal margin broadly rounded. The hypostonhiL is uuuorc like that of
ltychoparja than that of Paradoxides, Olenehlus, or 1)icelloeCPlialUS.
Thorax with nine segments; axial lobe convex, broad, and tapering
Very gradually towards the pygidium; a furrow crosses obliquely from
each Posterior side of the
before the base
segment and almost unites
(909)
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originates at the center of each segmei1
of a short spine that
The spine oil the eighth segment j
tends upward 811(1 backward.
back quite a distance beyond the extremity of
longed and extends
thtlIl8i
An
long ShOWS tiIQ
terminal spines of the pygidium.
is
crushed
down
The
011 the I)o(l\.
spine
of low-.
spine with 8 length
and
and curved up
back in a lilaii,
but appears to have been sieiider
of
tile
thorax
of
similar to that on the sixteenth segment
vol.
Sit. (IC Bohême,
1, p1. Xvijj,
Burmeisteri Barraude. (Syst.
811(1
each
narrow,
pleura, is CXtefltlC(l ,
The body of the pleural lobes is
as broad as in the
a long spine; pleural groove short and nearly
genus
Olenellus.
median lobe obeonical, convex, divided
Pygidium subquaclraUgUlar;
lateral lobes fbr1(l
into three segments 811(1 8 terminal portion ;
three segments directed backward, terminating in sharp Points and
backward.
gradually decreasing in size
radiating
venulose lines ornament the pat.
Surface finely granulose;
stri
the genal Spines
pebral lobes and free cheeks, and longitudinal
and spinous extension of the pleiii.
The specimen figured has all but the free cheeks in position; these
were drawn from a smaller specimen.
The general form of the pygidiuni is similar to that of one figured by
Mr. Billings (Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 334, fig. 332b), from Point Levis, Can
ada, where it was associated with Upper Cambrian fossils, and it may be
that when entire specimens are found some of the species referred to
Dicellocephalus, from the same bed and locality, will prove to belong
to this genus.
lionization and localty.-Middle Cambrian. In a light pinkish-colored
shale above a belt of limestone resting on the shales carrying Oleizellus
Gilberti, Pioche, Nevada.
OLENOIDES SPINOSUS Walcott.
Plate xxv, figs. 6,6a.
Ogygia? 8pino8a Walcott, 1885.
ix, fin 22.

Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii, p. 63, 0-

The original specimen preserves only the central portions of the bend
within the free cheeks. The glabella resembles that of Ogygia, so a
provisional reference was made to that genus.
The discovery of 0. typicalis gives the generic reference and a sec
ond specimen of the same parts of the head from the arenaCeotls s1ii1c5
at tile same relative geologic horizon at Pioche affords details not shOW IL
in the Eureka specimen. The glabella is expanded more in front,"".('
the postero-lateral limb is preserved; no trace of the occipital spine is
shown, but this was probably carried away with the test. Four pairs
of glabellar furrows occur, instead of three, as mentioned in the 0i'ig
nal description.
(910)
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and localities.-Middle Cambrian. At the base of the
Format
shale, in Secret Cañon, Eureka Dictrict, Nevada; also, at
secret Cañon
Nevada, ill arCI)aCeoUs shale ititerbedded in argillaceous shale;
rioche,
museum collection.
National
OLEWOIDES PLAGRICAUDUS White.
Plate xxv, fig. 4.
White, 1874. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. West
Dice1locePhth8? fiagricaudu8
Prelim.
1"P Invert. Foss., P. 12. Ideia, 1875. Same report,
100th Mend.,
(10,
iii, 11g. a, b.
1,
p1.
p.
vol. v, pt.
din in contracted, fan-sb aped; lateral lobes
Original description.-" Pygi
each consisting of three segments dineted backward; the inner one of
each side lying close to the dorsal furrow, nearly parallel with the axis
of the body or converging a little POsteflOrlY, and becoming obsolete
upon each side of a small, but comparatively wide, sloping border that
extends around the posterior end of the axial lobe.
" The middle pair of segments comnience at time dorsal furrow of each
side respectively, near the anterior eii). of the )ygidiunm, bend abruptly,
and extend backward parallel with the first, and project beyond the
border as converging posterior spines. Time third and outer pair of
segments cornmdnc' anteriorly at the dorsal furrows, where they are
very narrow, extend outward a lit le, then curving abruptly backward
they lie parallel with the others and form raised lateral margins o
considerable but unequal width to the p"vgidiuin, and theiic they
extend 1)OSteriorlY as an outer pa ii' of coimvergimmg spines. Axis pionii
nent, especially at its apex, where it teimuitiates in a imiodetately (listilict
angle, about one-quarter wider anteriorly tinum 1)osteriorly, well defined
by the nearly straight dorsal furrows, amid marked by live or six dis
timietly defined segments, which cross it almost transversely, but with a
slightly sinuous course.
"Length of the pygidium along the median line, 71u1; greatest traims
verse diameter, 9".
" The
collections contain Only the pvgidiumu of this species, and I
have therefore referred it doubtingly to Dicclkiceplialus, although it
might Perhaps, with equal 1)rol)riety, be referred to hinpIwn. It has a
genera], resemblance to time J)ygidillm of .D. magnificus Billings, and a
still closer resemblance to 1). ? Corax Billings, froiii the Quebec group
of Canada.
"Position and locality.-Strata of the age of the Quebec group of
Canada. Schellbourjie, Schiell Creek range,
The species j referred to the
a better
Quebec group; but without
associated
of
the
knowledge of the stratigraphy than we have, and also
fossil's) it is difficult to locate the exact horizon, and I suspect that
further investigation will
place it in the Cambrian.
The generic reference is made entirely 01] the form of the pygidiuui.
(911)
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OLENO1DES ôl 1IAECOtJI Whitfield.
Plato xxvi, fige. 5, 5a, b.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hint., vol. i,
DiAefloce.pka ins ? Marconi \Vhitfield, 1884.
P. 15o,
pl. xiv, fig. 7.
Original description.-" This species is only knvn, as yet, from fragments of the pygidium, but the form 5 SO remarkable for a primordj1l
trilobite and so distinctive in its characters that it will be readily rec.
oguized in other specimens when found; consequently there can be no
good reason why it should not be described even from the imperfect
material.
"The pygidiuin has been broadly fan-shaped, with a strong central
axis, and broad convex lateral lobes; form nearly semicircular, with a
moderately convex anterior margin. Axial lobe about two-thirds as
wide as each lateral lobe, strongly convex, marked by about nine or pos
sibly ten aiinulatious (seven appearing in the fragment), the anterior
three each bearing an elevated node or subspiue in the middle, the
fourth one having only a low node, the remainder plain. Lateral lobes
divided into five or more annulatioiis, exclusive of the narrow anterior
one, by deep narrow grooves or furrows, which terminate a little within
the border; each annulation being marked on its surface by a faint,
depressed longitudinal line. Outer margin of plate bearing broad flat
tened spines, which are gently recurved. Five of these spines are seen
oil the fragment described, the last of which originates opposite the
loll tI, segment, leaving space for two or perhaps three additional ones
between it and the central line of the plate. This would give seven or
possibly eight spines on each side of the plate. Surface of the plate
smooth to the unassisted eye.
"This is one of a group of priinordil trilobite pygidue having affinity
with the genus Dikelloceplialus Owen, but not properly belonging
here. They have been variously placed under several genera, but are
equally unlike any of theni, and this one is more extreme in its charac
ters than any hitherto described. It strongly reminds one of the pygidi
of a group of Dalmania which characterize the Lower Devonian of
America, in the arrangement of spines around the outer margin, and is
so very, similar that were there any question as to its authenticity I
should have been inclined to place it at that horizon."
In all the collecting (lone at the Parker
quarry the past two years
only a few pygidia of this species have been found, and but one iwper
feet head, and nothing is known of the thorax.
The head and pygidium do not
belong to the genus DicelIOcCl)l1ahs,
and the pygidium, in its spinose extension of the
segments, approaches
the forms we have referred to Olenoides.
The reference to Dicellocephallus is
misleading, as the genus is typical of the Upper Cambrian or Potsdam
horizon and is as yet unknown
in the Middle Cambrian.
(91.2)
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of the pygidium is figured by Angeliii
(Pal. Scan., 1)1.
A similar type
fig. 11) and doubtfully referred to the genera Corynexochn5 T
Die silirischen Etagen 2 und 3, p1. i, a number of pygulia with
j31.gger's
border of this type are referred to the genera Peltura.
spi10
formation and locaiity.-Middle Cambrian. Parker's quarry, town of
Vermont; also, in the conglomerate limecorgi',', Franklili County,
on
the
St. Lawrence River, below Quebec, Canada.
stones of Bic Harbor,
OLENOIDES LEVIS ii. sp.
Plate xxv, figs. 3, :i.
Of this species we have only the head within the facial sutures. The
sides parallel, front broadly rounded, general stir.
glabella is elongate,
convex
and marked by glabellar furrows. Occipital
face moderately
furrows well defined, occipital segment imperfectly preserved
1)arently narrow. Free cheeks broad; the rim of the large eye lobe is
(olmuned across the cheek to form the ocular ridge; frontal hjui1 nar
lOW concave and rising raf)idly from the front of the glabella to the
iiarrow frontal rim ; laterally it merges in the broad, free cheeks;
1,ostero-lateral limbs broken away except the inner portion on the left
side, which is narrow, as in 0. typicaiis. Although nubedtled in lime
stone the surface is not well preserved; it was probat>ly slllOt)th or
tinely granulose.
In the form of the glabella and broad, fixed cheeks this species (litfrrs from other known species of the genus.
Bathyurdllu.s abruptus Billings
Foss., vol. i, p. 263, fig. 247) is
of this type of head, and is placed as the first species after the generic
(lCSCl11)tiOfl, but it is evidently not regarded as tile, type of the genus
Bathyuiellus, as the generic description is taken trout the species B.
aiuidus, described after B. abruptux.
This species occurs in a granular limestone with Olenellus Gilberti.
At a higher horizon Olenoides spinOsux is Ihulid in ,III iinteious shale,
and still higher in the section 0. tlJ/)iCaliS, in an argillaceous shale.
Formation anl locality.-Middle Cambrian. Pioche, Nevada.
OLENOIDES QUADRICEPS II. & W.
Plate xxix, figs. 1, la-c.

Akei1ocepiaiu8 quadricep8 Hall & Wliitfichl, 1877. Geol. ExpI. Fortieth Par., vol. iv,
P. 240, p1. i, fIgs. 37-to.
Duelloceplaiu8 ? quadriccp8 Walcott, 1884. Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii,
P. 45, p1. ix, fig. 24.

Original descriptioii." Glabella and fixed cheeks uiiitcd, quadrangular in form, with a
front margin.
regularly and symmetrically arcuate
GlubchI elongate
and rounded in front,
quadrangular, a little expanded
tliree.fourths as wide across the middle as the length above the occipital
(913)
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inflated; marked by three
Pairs
furrow, very gibbous 01' somewhat
three-fourths
of
about
the
extend
which
distanc( to
transverse furrows,
and so faint as to be detected o.
least
oblique,
in
the
not
center,
the
the reflection of light along the
on the closest examination or by
and robust,
face; occipital 1IITo\v very distinct; ring strong
Support.
of undetermined length o the lOSterj01.
iug a strong, thickened spine
is broad and the spine directed bai.
margin. The base of the spine

ward and upward.
" Fixed cheeks of moderate size, strongly convex, a little more ti1
one-third as wide at the eye as the width of the glabella,, and rapidly
small, Situatei raUi01
declining to the antero-lateral angles. Eye-lobe
behind the middle of the length of the head ; ocular ridges diStjfl(.t
strongly directed forward in their passage from the eye to the glabeli
Frontal lilfll) very short, not extending beyond the frontal margin or
the glabella, and strongly curving backward to the Point of Jliterse(..
tion vith the facial sutures.
Facial sutures commencing at the anterior margin on a line with
the inner angle of the eye-lobe, and running directly back to the eye in
a straight line; behind the eye the direction is outward, but its exact
course has not been ascertained. Lateral limb not observed.
"A pygi(liuIn associated with the glabella is paraboloid in form, and
sulTOun(led on the. margins by twelve short, rather strong spines, the
foni- oil the posterior margin being shorter than the others. Axis nar
row, highly convex, two-thirds as long as the shield, and marked by
four rings, exclusive of the terminal ones. Lateral lobes broad, convex,
and marked by four low, rounded ribs, the anterior one much narrower
than the others; each of the four ribs terminating in one of the lateral
.spines.
"Tl.ire can be no doubt that the above-described pygidium belongs
to the same species with the associated glabella, as they are both
equally abundant and are the only trilobitic remains brought from tire
locality, except those of (Jonocephalites subcoronatvs. The glabella is
enlarged to three diameters in the figure, while the pygidiurn is giV1
natural size, but is one of the largest individuals seen, while there are
fragments of g-Iabellas in the rock fully twice the size of the speCi1fl("
figured. The species bears a very close resemblance to D. gothiCu
herein described, but differs principally in the simple ribs; while in that
species they are divided, a feature that will very readily distinguish the
two forms.
"Formation and locality.-In limestone of the age of the Quebec gro Lii),
from the base of Ute Peak, Wasatch Range, Utah. Collected by Ar
1101(1 Hague, esq."
There is little doubt of the generic relations of 0. quadricepS with
Olenoides, and it occurs at the same relative geologic horizon in the
Eureka district, and, from all I can learn of the locality on Ute Peak, its
position there is at the same relative horizon as 0. Wahsatcllensis, which
(914)
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be Middle Cambrian and below the Potsdam fauna. The
e know to
of the species to the Quebec group shows the C01IfUSjo then
reference
as to the paleontologic characters of a group named, but hot
prevailing defined by its authors, in nature.
jsfiflg, as
are of the same type as 0. il1arcni and 0.
The bead and pygidium
the head of this species anh that of 0. Ba1s.sRk,h
TJledifferences between
value,
and, except that the latter species show,, ill
of
specific
ensis are not
I would unite them as one
eies.
the pygitht1 strong pleural grooves,
shown
in
is
some
of
the
01
slightly
)Vguhia
().q"adricep.s',
This character
that the specimens in the sliales develo1, these.
not
is
improbable
it
3nd
more distinctly, owing
IM to the crushing of time test ami congrooves niuchi
of
all
the
original depressions. A rnoml s.ries of
deepening
the
two
prove
species to b(3 ideiitieal.
specimC' may yet
localities.-Middle
Cambrian.
Ute Peak. \Vasateli
EornutiOn and
and
on
the
east
of
Peak,
Etirka district,
Utah,
slope
Prospect
ilange,
feet.
below
time
Potsdamu
fauna, wit Ii ()1ei,i-!1u.
typical
,Nevada, 4,000
A
head
identical
&c.
occurs
apparently
(;ilbcrti,
2,001) f'e t Ii iglicr iii
The
other
on
the
west
Si(Ie
0) the Eureka dis.
locality,
the section.
trict, is an outlier of limestone, the stratigraphic relations 0! \\ Inch are
not known.
OLEN0IDEs WA1sATci1ENsIs Ti. & W.
Plate xxix, figs. 2,2a.
Dikcllocepkalus Wahsatchensis Hall & Whitfield, 177. (ul. Expi. l"orth'l h l'ar., vol.
iv, p. 241, 1)1. i, fig. 35.
JMhcllooep1uth8 ? gOthiCU8 Hall & Whitfield, 1877. Geol. 11'x1)!. 1'oi-l it) It Par., vol. iv,
p. 242, p1. i, fig. 36.
Original description of the head.-'' (Ilabehla elonga te"q imail ramigular,
with parallel lateral margins and slightly-roUmlt(i II'OIIt ; height and
width about as four to three; very depressed convex, and inarked by two
pairs of transverse furrows, which (10 not quite meet in the center,
dividing the glabella into three nearly equal portions. Occipital fur
row narrow, not strongly defined; ring narrow, distinct, and beaming a
slender spine on the center; dorsal furrows narrow and poorly (1ethlI(d.
"Fixed cheeks wide and flattened; ocular ridges faintly marked,
rising opposite the anterior furrow of the giabehla, ilhl(1 (11t'tCtC(l Sliglltl3'
backward to the eye-lobe. Frontal limb very short and w'i(le, the mar
ginal i'iin regularly arcuate, narrow, and promniuichlt, closely cutting time
front of the glabeila.. Facial sutures not fully determined, but are (us
titict on the anterior margin, cutting the rim with a strong outward
curvature, and again recurving to time eye, leaving the limb nearly tvo
thiii'd as wide at its widest point as the glabeh1a."
The, associated pygidiurn is described as another species; but, from
the character of the head and pygidiumn of 0. quadriceps and 0. Marcou,
(9U)
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it to the same species as the
I have no hesitancy in referring
head asso
ciated with it. The reason given by the authors of the species , u
it was not a pygiditun characteristic of the genus Dicellocephaltis) to
which they referred the head, is not accepted, as the head is not
of Dicellocephaills. A still more cogent reason is the fact that W
a crushed 811(1 distorted specimen showing the head, thorax, and 1yi
dium united. The thorax is so badly crushed that only five segment,
can be counted, and the head 811(1 pygidium are partially C1ijs1iel oil
each other, owing to the doubling up of the thorax.
Oriqinal description of the pygidium.-" Pygiditun semi-ovate, or short
all(] SI)iflOSO margin;
paraboloid, with a very strong central axis
ante.
rioi' margin straightened for about two-thirds the width of the lateral
lobes, where it curves abruptly backward to the lateral angles. Axial
lobe strong, cylindrical, and prominent, forming one-third of the entire
width exclusive of the spines, and reaching almost to tile posterior
margin of the shield; obtusely rounded at the extremity, and mark((1
by six aniiulations, exclusive of the terminal ones. Lateral lobes very
Moderately convex, and marked by four divided ribs on each side, each
terminating in a strong and proportionally long marginal Spine; cell.
tral area of each rib depressed, forming a flattened groove, extending
to the base of' the marginal spine. Borders of the ribs elevated, the
anterior one strongest 811(1 prominent, gradually widening froni its on
gilt to the linirgin of the shield; posterior border mriow and rottiulcil,
separated froiii the next sncceding rib by a sharply-depressed, narrow
groove. This I)eduhiar form of rib gives to the shield an appearance
similar to the groiuing of a Gothic arch. Margin of the shield sur
rounded by twelve long, rather strong spines, four of which, on each
side, are about equal in size and strength, while the tour occupying tile
posterior border are shorter and unequal, those in the middle being the
shortest.
"The peculiar ftature of the specimen consists in the divided ribs of
the lateral lobes and iiinosc margin. In these features it differs from
all others known, and may possibly, when better material shall be
showing other parts of time organism, require a distinct generic
ex-amined,
name."
By comparing the figures of Olenoides Marconi, p1. xxvi, figs. ), ")
with those, of 1)1. xxix, figs. 2, 2a, the types of Dicdllocephalus WahsatC
ensis and V. gotlilcus, the generic identity is evident, although the pleural
grooves on time ancliyloscd segments of the i)ygi(liLlIfl are not known to
be present in that of 0. ]Iarcoui.
The specific relations of 0. llTalisatehicnsjs are with 0.
quadriceps, 8S
has been mentioned under that species.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian.
Box Elder C 11o11,
above Calls Fort, Wasatch Motitains, and also in
Big Cottonwood
Caflon, one mile below Argenta., in the same mountains.
(916)
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Genus BATHYNOTUS Hall.
gall, 1860. Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list., p. 117.
JjyflOtU8 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. , , 371.
Idera,
of the parts given by the author, we are flow able
To the de scriPtion
of the eye-lobe and the direction of the facial suture. The
to add that
is narrow, elongate, and extends from opposite the antero.
eye-lobe
of the glabella obliquely backward nearly to tile posterior
lateral angle
in this the eye-lobe of Uentroplcura Loveni
Aug.,
argin, resembling
the type of the genus Centropleura (Pal. Scan., P. 95, tIb Iii fis I
the eye-lobe of the genus Anopolenus Salter
la, 1854), and also
(Quart.
Dr. Henry Hicks
Jour. Geol. Soc. vol, xx, p. 236, 1864; also, note
in vol. 'xi, P. 477, 1865). The facial suture i)ases nearly around the
extended eye-lobe and cuts the margin before reaching the, posterior
extension of the eye-lobe. This is another character of the. genus
Anopoleflus. Anteriorly it appears to pass around the front of the
the narrow frontal limb, and, from the fact that the free
glabella and
with the frontal margin, even when detached from the
are
united
cheeks
of
the head, there is a strong presumption that the
central portions
sutures pass around in front within the margin without cutting the
latter, as in the later genera Phacops and Homalonotus. This is not
proven absolutely, but the evidence is very strong iii its favor. Num
her of segments in the thorax, thirteen.
The genus is related to the Paradoxida3 in most of its characters, am I
is well defined from other described genera.
Dr. Emnlons figures, of the typical species, the pygi(hiutn, six tlioiiri'
segments, and the two large genal spines tinder the name J'aradoxides!
quadrispinosus (Manual of Geology, 1860, p. SO). Iii a note on page 281)
of the same book, he gives among fossils characterizing the TflCOluiC
Slates Paradoxides (Pagura) quadrixpinous, mentioning at the sauuie tiuiie
Parwioxideg Thompsoni and P. Vermonlana, which were described by Prof.
hail in 1850 (Twelfth Rep. N. Y. State (Jab. Nat. fist.), at the sanie
time with l'eltura (Otenus) ho1opyqa. Why Dr. Eunnions failed to note
this fact is unknown. It may be t hat lie intended a, new genus by placing
the. name, Pagura as above, but, without; a (lescnil)tion o" a refèreiicc, I (to
hot think we are warranted in assuming what was meant, and replucuung
the generic flaWo
Bathynotus based on a description and a figure by the
name Pagura.
BATHYNOTUS IIOLOPYGA hail.
Plato xxxi, fig. 1, III.
Peltura (Okit8)
Hall, 1859. Twelfth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list.,
p.61; Pal. N. Y., vol. iii, p. 528.
Bathyn0tu3
holopyga Hall, 1860. Thirteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. list., p
1. 3,1861.
118; Geology of Vermont, vol. 1, p. 371, pl.
Paradozides? quadrl82yinO8u8 Emmons, 1860. Manual of Geology, p. 80, fig. 57. On P
280 the name P. (Pagura) q.adrispin8u8 occurs.
Descipt10,,. Entire form elongate subelhiptical, having a length of
about twice
twj0 and a half the width. Head somewhat semie1lipticaI; the
(917)
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in long spines. Glabella strongly lobed i
3
posterior angles produced its
re breadth
than
greatest breadth, the enti2
of
length a little greater
about twice as great as the length.
Ypo
the head when entire, being
than
long.
wider
toma
the middle lobe promiuctit
"Thorax with eleven articulations;
and
lateral lobes; the articulations
as
the
wide
as
twice
about
strong
marked in the center by a node (or ti
rounded above, and each one
broken off in the specimens examined)
base of a spine which has been
short (the extremities of the
Articulations of the lateral lobes
11P1)er
the lower ones bending
ones broken off in the specimen) ;
abrupt].
the last pair
downwards aid terminating in spiuiform processes,
being
the extremity of the pygi(lium.
much
beyond
prolonged
the middle lobe marked
"Pygidium longitudinally scinielhiptical
by
three ammulatiol)S, and a fourth obscure one above the terminal lobe;
lateral lobes flat and plain, the exterior margin apparently free, from
()1'1ilfllCflt or inequality."
In his observations on this species in the Thirteenth Report, 1860,
the author adds:
"The rings of the axis are marked by a row of small spines. The
greatest length of the spines or processes, from the posterior angles of
the cephalic shield, is a remarkable feature. In this individual their
extremities must have reached as flu' as the eighth or ninth segment of
the thorax; and in another individual these separated parts have sim
ilar proportions.
Iii one imperfect specimen of this species, with narrow axis, we
have eleven body rings, including the elongated posterior one; but
behind this there are three aiiuulations of the axis, the two anterior of
which have somewhat the appearance of free segments, and are like
wise marked 111)011 the lateral lobes, while the pygidium below has ap
PU(1)tiy a single auntIlation extending into the lateral lobe."
Having obtained several nearly entire specimens of this species We
are enabled to corroborate the description given by Prof. Hall and to
add details of interest.
The position of the elongate eye-lobe and the direction of the facial
suture have been referred to in our note on the genus. The great length
Of the posterolateral spines of the head is even greater than mdl
tioned by Piof. Hall, as they fully equal and pass beyond the entire
length of the thorax and pygi(lium.
The free cheeks are, narrow)
united ('?) in front of the glabella, shorter thinim the length of the fixed
cheek (a character of the genus Anopolenus Salter), and longitudinahlY
striate on I he margin, a character that extends around the front ii&1
back iiearlv to the termination of the
spines.
The hypostomna is of a peculiar
type. The anterior margin extends
forward from each antero-lateral
at
angle, meeting at an obtuse angle
the front margin of the doublure, the latter
being cut away to permit
this exteusioi of the
to
cross
it.
hypostoma
Back of the line Qf tllO
(918)
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the hypost0ma is transversely quadrangular in outline and
(lOUblure
much as in C
opleura Loveni Aiigelin. The only genus
itiarked very that has the anterior
me
margin of the hypostoma rising to
to
as
is
shown in ü. punctaus Wall.
Cryptonymus,
(Pal.
Lfl obtuse angle
iv,
6,
tab.
also,
fig.
1852;
Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. vi,
scan., Angelin,
la, 1850). In other respects there is little similarity.
pi. xxx11, fig. in
speaking of the median axis, says that "there are eleven
prof. Hall,
the elongate posterior one; but behind this there
body rings, including
of the axis, the two auterior of which have some
are three annulatious
of free segments, and are likewise marked
what the appearance
upon
while
the
lobes,
below
has
pygidium
a
lateral
apparently
the
single an
into
the
lateral
lobe.
In
three
extending
unlatioll
examples preserving
the thorax and pygidiuui united, we find the two segments between the
free. They are short, and with
pygidium and largeexteiided segment
lobe,
the
extension
of the eleventh segment ciowd
a
but slight pleural
the
narrow
between
it and the pygidium.
space
ing them into
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Par
ker's farm, town of Georgia, Vermont.
Genus PTYCHOPARIA Corda.
Plychoparia Corda, 1847. Prodrorn. Mon. löhni. Trilobiteti, p. 1.11. Abli. tier k. biilnii.
Gessell. der Wissousehaften.
= onoccp7ialus Zenker, 1833, not Conoceph alas Tliunbcrg, 1812.
= Conocephalites Barrande, 1852.
I have given, in Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 10, p.,341 the history of
the names Ptychoparia and Conocephalites and my reasons for using
Ptychoparia.
PTYCUOPARIA KINGI Meek (sp.)
Plato xxvii, fig. d,ia.
onocoryphe (onocephalites) Kingii Meek, 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat;. Sd. Phila., vol.
xxii, p. 63.
fonocoryphe (Ptychoparia) Kingli Meek, 1873. Sixth Ann. Rop. U. S. Gaol. Sum Terr.,
p. 487. (Generic reference changed.)
conOcorJphe (Plychoparia) .Kjnyjj White, 1875. Geog. and Geol. Expi. anti Snrv. West
100th Mend., vol. iv, pt. 1, p. 40, p1. ii, figs. 2a-c.
Conocoryphe (Ptychoparia) Kin gii Meek, 1877. Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. iv, pt. 1,
p. 20, p1. i, fig. 4.
Original description." Entire form ovate and much depressed, with
breadth equaling about two-thirds the whole length. Cephalic shield
SCiflicircular, or a little wider than long, with the anterior and antero"
with a nar
lateral borders
regularly rounded in outline and provided
row, slightly defined
straight,.
marginal rim; posterior margin nearly
With the lateral
extremities, so
angles terminating in abruptly pointed
short as
margin of
scarcely to project as far backward as the posterior
with the
the second thoracic
even
segment. Glabella depressed nearly
Bull. 30-.13
(919)
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as the entii'C head, and betwe1 o.
cheeks, about two-thirds as long
of the same behind, but
third and one.fourtb the breadth
end, and separated from the
forward to its snbtruncated anterior
Cheek
furrow; occipital furrow
on each side and in front by a shallow
flOder
as rather deep broad furrows fl1o
ately well defined, and continued
to the points where
the posterior margin of the cheeks out nearly
the
not
clearly defined n tile'
facial sjitures cut the margin; lateral furrows
of four pairs. Facial sutures d.
specimens, but apparently consisting
rected at first, for a short distance, forward from the inner anterior end
of each eye, then curving gracefully outward as they extend forward,
until near the anterior margin of the head, where they are a little Wjdt
but again curving rather ab.
apart than the distance between the eyes,
anterior
so
to
reach
the
margin nearly on a line with
as
ruptly inward,
each eye; posteriorly these sutures extend at first outward, nearly at
right angles to the longitudinal axis, from the posterior end of each
eye, and then curve gracefully backward so as to intersect the pos.
tenor margin between one-fourth and one-third the distance from the
lateral angles, inward toward the glabella. Eyes rather depressed,
slightly arched outward, and separated from each other by a space
somewhat less than half the entire breadth of the head, and placed less
than their own length in advance of the posterior margin, and about
once and a half their length behind the front margin of the head; visual
surfaces narrow, and not showing any lenses under a good magnifier.
"Thorax with its length bearing the proportions to that of the head,
of 79 to 52, and to its own breadth, of 79 to 107, being very slightly
wider near the middle than in front, and narrowing posteriorly, with
gently convex lateral margins, from behind the middle to the pygidiun'.
Axial lobe, depressed, narrow, or only about two-thirds the breadth of
each lateral lobe at its anterior end, and narrowing regularly with
straight sides posteriorly; segments thirteen, nearly or quite straight,
and each with a small node or prominence at each end. (In some speci
mens these itodes seem to be wanting, while in others they do not exist
on all of the segments.) Lateral lobes
depressed or nearly fiat; pleur8
almost transverse or arching slightly backward to near the extremities,
which are abruptly pointed; each with a well-defined furrow, which
commences small near the anterior inner end and widens and deepens
for about half way out, and then harrows and becomes more shallow,
so as to die out before
reaching the lateral extremities.
"Pygidium subsemicircular, being rounded posteriorly, with a nar
row,' slightly flattened border, and somewhat rounded anterior lateral
extremities; length bearing to that of the thorax the
to
proportions of 30
79, and to that of the head of 30 to 52, with a breadth of not
quite two'
thirds of that of the head; axial lobe
equaling-more than two-thirds the
narrow,
length,
depressed, and showing more or less distinctly about five
segments; lateral lobes much depressed,
nearly twice as wide at the
anterior end as the middle one, each with
about three segments, which
(920)
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little backward and become obsolete before passing upon the
curve a
smooth border; segments each provided with a comparatively
narrow,
furrow, corresponding to those on the pleura.
large longitudinal
Entire surface apparently smooth, excepting fine radiating stri on
and lateral portions of the cephalic shield that are scarcely
the anterior
aid of a magnifier.
8lble without the
1.60
inch; breadth of thorax, 1.07 inch; breadth of
"Whole length,
shield (somewhat flattened by pressure), about 1.12 inch;
cephalic
.70 inch; length of pygidium, .30 inch; breadth f
length of thorax,
inch."
.60
pygidium
The very short genal spines of the head and also the peculiar curva
ture of the posterior margin between the facial suture and the spine, as
shown in Mr. Meek's type specimen, are owing to the breaking away of
the outer marginal rim and outer side of the spines with it, and the
rim is crushed and bent out of shape and also partly
posterior marginal
broken away. Twenty entire specimens show the spines and marginal
rim as in the figure given by Dr. White and as in the figures on plate
xxvii.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. House Range, Antelope
Springs, Utah.
PTYCHOPARIA ADA.MsI Billings sp.
Plate xxvi, figs. 1, la-c.
Conocepltalite8 Adam Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 950, fig. 355;
Pamphlet (1861) republished (1865) in P1. Foss., vol. 1, p. 12,11,-.15. Idein,
1863. Geol. Canada, p. 286, fig. 294.
Conocepha?ite8 arenosus Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 952, fig. 358.
Idern, 1865. Pal. Foss., vol. 1, p. 15, fig. 18; Geol. Canada, p. 286, fig. 297.
Original description.-I, Head broad, semicircular, moderately convex;
glabella oblong-conical, nearly two-thirds the length of the head, the
front obtusely rounded or somewhat straight, the anterior angles nar
rowly rounded, the sides nearly straight from the anterior angle to the
neck furrow, just in advance of which is the widest part. The neck
furrow well defined all across; the glabellar furrows indistinct; the
dorsal furrow is well defined all round the glabehla. The cheeks are
moderately tumid; a line drawn across the glabella about the mid
length would pass through the eyes. The distance of the eye from the
dorsal furrow is equal to the
the eye ap
greatest width of the glabella;
in
pears to be
very small. The margin in front of the glabella is equal
Width to about one-third the whole
is
bordered
length of the head; it
which
by an obtuse, narrow, elevated rim,
just within which is a groove
S fliore
the
of
gla.
deeply impressed on each side than directly in front
bella, there
resembling
elevation,
being at this place a gently convex
that which Occurs in
Barrande's species, C. Sulzeri and (.1. Coronatus.
The ocular
but is
ridge is well defined where the surface is preserved,
(921)
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sandstone casts. Most of the SPCcimells are djc
rarely visible in the
the median line of the glabefla.
tinetly carinatC along
be a median tubercle on the neck
'It is possible that there may
Seg.
have this part sufficiently Well Pre.
ment, but none, of our speCililCilS
served to bow it.
of a specimen of the. average size:
The following are the dimensions
lines; length of glabella, three and one. fourth
Length of head, five
two lines; width of glabeila at front
lines; greatest width of glabelia,
one-fourtIr lines; distance of eye from. side of glab(~,-Jlal two lilies'
0and
Ile,
State geologist of Vermont
"1)edicated to the late Prof. C. B. Adams,
in the Potsdam
"Formation and locality.-High gate, Vermont,
group,
the
east
of
Springs.
Highgate
about a mile
On assembling a large number of specimens of the head of this Species
from limestone, arenaceoUS and argillaceous shale, and arenaceous lime.
stone, we find that it is even more variable than as described by Mr. Bil
Mr. Billings as C. arenos,,,.
lings and that it includes the form given by
On plate xxvi figures of the head are given to show variations.
The frontal limb, between the glabella and margin, varies in breadth
and, in the smaller heads, is very narrow; the frontal rim also varies
very much in thickness and breadth. In specimens from a purplish.
colored limestone, time maceration of the test, prior to mineralization, ap
pears to have gone so far that nearly all the outlines of the glabella,
frontal limb, and rim were lost by the compression accompanying the

consolidation of time sediment.
In the collections of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, there is a matrix of a nearly entire individual of this spe
cies 181,111, in length, from Parker's quarry, and the U. S. Geological Sum'
vey collection includes the greater part of a specimen 4Ømn long. From
these we obtain a description of the thorax, pygidium, and free cheeks of
the head in addition to Mr. Billings's description.
The free cheeks are narrow and terminate posteriorly in sharp spines
that reach back even with the fifth segment of the thorax.
Thorax with sixteen segments, narrowing gradually to the tenth SC
ment and then more abruptly to the pygidium; axial lobe about three
fifths the width 01' one of the pleural lobes; segments narrow, rounded
on the axial lobe, and flattened on the pleural lobes; the. pleural lobe is
flattened about one-half the distance from the axial lobe to its outer
margin and then bent downward, and each segment directed slightly
backward; pleural groove broad, well defined, and extending nearly
to the end of time segment.
Pygidiumn small; axial lobe short, obconical, and marked by two or
more rings; lateral lobes showing the
to
pleural grooves corresponding
the axial rings.
Surface finely granulose under a
strong magnifier (Tolles's ..1ich
triplet).
(922)
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and localities. -Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation.
formation
County. Vermont. East of Highgate Springs the Species
Franklin
the purplish and reddish magnesian limestone and
up
uges through
shales, a total distance of over 1,500 feet. It
into the argillaceous
same relative horizon on the Bullard farm east of Swanton,
OCCUFS at the
Parker's quarry in the town of Georgia; also, in the conglom.
and also at
of Bic Harbor, below Quebec oil the St. Lawrence
ra , lime.stolles
ete
Jiver, Canada.
PTycH0PARIA TEUCER Billings.

Plato xxvi, fig. 3.
Co,zOcePhatc8 Teucer Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. i, p. 951, fig. 356;
pamphlet (1861) republished in Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 13, fig. 16,1863; Geol.
Canada, p. '286, fig. '295.

Original description.-II Head semi-oval; glabella conical, convex, well
defined all round by the d9rsal furrows, about two-thirds the whole
of the ]lead, widest just in advance of the neck furrow, Sides
lell,,th
In
gently convex, front neatly rounded, neck furrow' well defined all across;
posterior furrows commencing at about one-half the length of the gla
bella, and running inwards and backwards nearly to the neck furrow
and one-third across; median furrows curved backwards, and extend
ing one-fourth across; anterior furrows short; ocular ridges well de
Sued ;'.front margin one-third the whole length of head, with a well.
defined groove running across, in front of which there is an elevated
marginal rim, which rises with a flat slope n1)wards and forward,,;; the
groove across the margin is situated at about one-fourth the (listance
from the front of the glabella to the elevated edge of the rostrum; the
cheeks are moderately tumid; the neck segment is well developed, with
a small median tubercle scarcely the fourth of a line in height, which
in some specimens seems to be absent altogether.
"Thorax of 13 or 14 Segments; axis strongly defined, cylindrical
side lobes about one-third wider than the axis.
"The pygidium is very small, being scarcely one-sixth the length of
the thorax. The only specimen in which it has been observed attached
to the thorax is not sufficiently well preserved to enable me to describe
it in detail.
"The following are the measurements 0 two of the specimens: Length
of head, 44 hues;
of
length of glabella, 3 lines; width, just in advance
the neck furrow, 2k lines, and at one-third the length from front margin
2 lines.
"In a specimen consisting of the thorax and pygidium the whole
length is 6 lines, of which the pygidium occupies apparently a little
less than 1 line. Width at first
of axis at same
segment, 54, lines; width
Place, 1 lines; width at anterior margin of pygidium, about 3 lines.
"The position of the eye is not shown in any specimen that I have
Seen, but, from the width of the portions of the fixed cheeks which
(923)
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the dorsal furrows nearly the
remain, it must be distant from
width f
the glabella.
to the one above
"This species appears to be closely allied
Cited fron
of the glabella are
characters
as
the
so
far
Shumard's paper,
concerned
different, I shall
As, however, the proportions are a little
dispose of it
as above until I can have an opportunity of submitting a Specimen to
Dr. Shumard.
and one-half miles east of
"Locality and formation.-Olle
Swanto
in Vermont, in the slates of the Potsdam group."
Mr. Billings describes all entire specimen, but does not figure it. an(j
we have been unable to obtain any more than the head exclusive of
the free cheeks.
The most marked difference between the head and that of P. Ada,j
is in the form of the frontal limb.
A comparison with specimens of P. Billingsi, from Texas, shows itto
be a distinct species.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. About
I miles east-northeast of Highgate Springs, Vermont; also, in the Con
glomerate limestones at Bic Harbor below Quebec, on the St. Lawrence
River, Canada.
PTYCH0PARIA VuLous Billings.
Plate xxvi, figs. 4, 4a.
conocepllalite8 'ueauus Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 952, fig. 357;
Paiuphlet. 1861, republished (1865) in Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 14, fig. 17; Geol.
Canada, 1863, p. 286, fig. 296.
Original description.-" Head broad, moderately convex; glabella
obtusely conical, with the neck segment triangular and extended back
wards in the middle; neck furrow not extending across, being inter
rupted by a strong carina which runs along the median line; dorsal
furrow all round, but not sharply defined. Front margin about one
third the length of whole head, with a projecting rim, and a transverse
groove situated two-thirds the distance from the front of glabella.
Cheeks moderately convex; ocular ridge well defined; a line drawn
across the head a little in advance of the mid-length of the glabella
would pass 'through the eyes; the latter distant from the glabella at
least half the whole length of the head. No indications of glabellar
furrows visible.
"Length of head, four and one-third lines; of glabehla, including the
backward projecting angle of the neck segment, three lines; width of
glabella just in advance of neck furrow, two and one-third lines; dis
tance of eye from glabella, two and one-fourth lines.
"This species differs from 0. Adamsi in the character of neck fur
rows and in the greater proportional width of the
glabella.
"It was found along with 0. Adorns-1 in the same beds."
(924)
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varies in the shap of the glabella, occipital
segment, and
plus species
limb so much that I am inclined to consider it a little more than
frontal
Adam8i or P. Teucer, as it
intermediate to them in
variCY of P.
An illustration is given of an
characters.
its
of
extreme form
many
that
more
one
approaches
to
of
that
of
nearly
P.
Adamj.
and also
with P. Adam at all the localities where it
has been
It is associated

found.
Forniatiom and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Georgia Formation.
Vermont, Parker's quarry, and also one mile
east of
Franklin County,
Springs.
fligligate
PTYCHOPARIA MISER Billings.
Plate xxvii, fig. 2.
conocephalites rni8er Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 950, fig. 354; also
in pamphlet. Ideim, 1863. Geology of Canada, p.286, fig. 293. Idern, 1865.
Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 12, fig. 14.
Original description.-" Glabella elongate, conical, very convex, most
elevated at about the mid-length, slightly narrowed at the neck segment,
widest in the middle, narrowly rounded in front, well defined all round
by the dorsal furrows. Neck segment strongly convex and bearing a.
short broad-based spine directed upwards and backwards. Neck Cur.
row extending all across; the posterior glabellar furrow well defined
across, forming an obtuse angle backward in the median line; median
glabellar furrow also running across, but not so strongly defined as the
posterior; anterior furrow,,,, extending one-third across.
"Length of gla.bella, two lines width in time middle, about one-half
the length.
" There is no described
species to which this one bears any close re
lation, on account of time peculiar character of the posterior and inedian
furrows running quite across the glabella."
In looking over the collection of the Canadian Geological Survey with
Prof. J. F. Whiteaves, Nve found a mnoie pei'1it example of the head
than that figured by Mr. Billings, and I w
kindly permitted to have
a figure made of it. The frontal limb, fixed cheeks, palpebral lobes, and
postero-lateral limbs are shown. in addition to time parts described by Mr.
Billings.
l'1ormagjo and locality.-Middle Cambrian. In limestone, associated
with fossils characteristic of the Georgia Formation of Vermont, 1/Anse
au Loup, on the north side of the Straits of Belle isle.
PTYCHOPARIA QUADRANS H.,& W.
Plato xxix, figs. 4, 4a, b.
Crepj.ephaju8, (Loganellu8) quadran8 Hall & Wliitfield, 1877. Geol. Expi. Fortieth
Par., vol. iv, p. 238, p1. ii, figs. 11-13.
ColIlpare 1'. Adamej and P. Kingi.
Original description._" Form of entire body unknown. G-labella and
axed cheeks
four-fifths as high
together broadly quadrangular, about
(925)
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in many individuals, very
as wide and quite uniform
depressed.,,,.
on the surface of the shale n
vex or quite flattened, as occurring
distinctly conical,
y taperj1
they are iinbedded; glabella
moderatel11
rounded
ill
and
furrow,
broadly
front;
above the occipital
Iflark
furrows, which are directed
transverse
distinct
of
three
pairs
ob.
by
outer ends; the posterior pair almost
higuely backward from their
or
the others shorter and situated at
the
middle,
in
meeting
quite
aluot
furrow well marked,
equal distances from each other. Occipital
I)JOpor
narrow, not well defined.
tionahly wide and shallow; occipital ring
"Fixed cheeks very broad, nearly two-thirds as wide as the glabell,
short, the broader and inner part of
depressed-convex; frontal limb
nearly the same width; sides of the limb in front, wide, and slight,,,.
rounded at the antero-lateral angles; posterior limb wide at its Julie.
tion with the glabella, and rapidly narrowing outward, being about
once and a half as long as its greatest width; ocular ridges slender, but
very distinct, rising from the anterior angle of the eye and
the glabefla
h
t neari the anterior
w
n furrow,
i
forming
t
i a slightly
n
u curved
line parallel with the marginal furrow of the head.
"Facial sutures directed inward from time anterior margin of the head
to the eye-lobe, behind which they are directed outward and backward
to the posterior margin of the head, at an angle of about forty degrees
to the occipital line.
"A form of movable cheek found associated in considerable numbers
with the glabellas, and corresponding in size and character, is narrowly
triangular, the posterior extremity terminating in a short, blunt spine,
slightly curved; inner angle strongly notched for the reception of the
eye-lobe, and the outer margin bordered by a thickened, rounded rim,
which gradua11v increases in width to the base of the spine. The facial
suture corresponds to the margin of the fixed cheek above described,
and, on the under side, the anterior border is prolonged in the form of
an acute process, to extend along the anterior border of the frontal limb.
"The pygidiuin associated with the above specimens is minute, trails
versely subelhiptical in form, most strongly rounded on the front border,
with a wide axis terminating obtusely a little within the
posterior
The axis is marked by five rings, exclusive of the terminal ones.
mar-gin.
Lateral lobes convex, marked by three or four divided ribs, exclusive
of the anterior single one.
"Surface of the head and cheeks marked by fine anastomosiflg lines,
radiating from the eye and front of the glabella."
This species, as far as we know its structure, is
closely allied to Pty
choparia Kingi, and, with the latter species, to P. Adamsi. They are
the representatives of the same
specific type in the distinct localities at
which they occur.
P. quadrata is associated with
Olenoides Wahsatehensis in a dark,
shaly argillite.
(926)
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of the head on p1. ii, fig. 11, Geol. Expi. Fortieth
Par., vol.
The figure
an
unusually
elongated
and
of
specimen,
riot
the
form
that i
is that
We give one that is the average form of a number of
abundant.
,,lost
at the type locality.
ieadS found
and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Above Call's Fort, north
Fornatiohi
Oaflou, and one mile below Argenta, in Big Cottonwood
f BO Elder
Mountains, Utah.
Caofl, Wasatch
PTYCHOPARIA HOUSENSIS, n. sp.
Plate xxv, fig. 5.
Head small, transversely quadrilateral exclusive of the free cheeks;
moderately convex. Glabella rather small, of almost uniform width
to the rounded. front; furrows shown
from the posterior margin
only by
a posterior pair; occipital ring strong and bearing a short small spine
that extends obliquely upward and backward; occipital furrow of mod
erate depth and continued out as a strong groove on the lateral limbs;
dorsal furrows broad and well defined. Fixed cheeks wider than time
lobes small; ocular ridges strongly defined; frontal
glabella; palpebral
limb concave, of medium width, and rising to a strong frontal rim;
postero-l ateral limbs short. Surface finely grantilo'se.
Free cheeks, thorax, and pygidnim unknown.
This peculiar little head is associated with Ptyclzoparia Kingi and
Asaphiscus Wheeleri, and, while we have over one hundred perlect
spec-imens
of these two species from the same bed, but one fragmiment of
P. Honsen.sis has been found. This is so strongly characterized by its
form and occipital spine that I do not hesitate to give it a specific
name.
Specific name derived from the House Range.
Formation and locaiity.-Middle Cambrian. House Range, Antelope
Springs, Utah.
PTYCII0I'ARIA PIOCUENSIS, II. sp.
Plate xxvi, fis.
el
, 2a, b; p1. xxviii, figs. 1, la-eGeneral form ovate, moderately convex, usually iiiiicli depressed by
being flattened in the shaly matrix.
Head transverse, semicircular ; frontal margin comparatively narrow
ill Young individuals,
with the
becoming broader and more flattened
increase in size of the animal; postero-lateral angles prolonged into
Slender Spines. Glabella of medium size, truncato conical, and marked
with three pairs of short
size and also
glabellar furrows that increase in
in
obliquity to the central axis on the larger heads; occipital groove
shallow and rounded downward from the base of the glabella afl(l ill)
Ward to the
a small point or node
moderately strong occipital ring;
Occurs at the center of the latter. Fixed cheeks of medium width; they
the
merge in front into
frontal limb and posteriorly into
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[wiLL
limbs; palpebral lobes small;
elongate, narrow, postoro.lateral
OCUlap
terminating nearly at the front Of the
ridges well defined and
glabejj5
in the young and broader i
the
frontal limb comparatively narrow

and larger specimens.
30m" and 40mm
Thorax with 19 segments in two specimens
lOng,
18" long, shows 17 segments; the
another
specimen,
spectivelY;
Seg.
at the geniculation on the
ments are nearly transverse, except
Pleural
lobes, where the falcate extremities bend slightly backward; axhtl lobe
flattened half-way out and then
moderately convex; pleural lobes
Curved
downward to their margin; pleural groove of medium width and
tinuC(l well out towards the extremity of the segment.
with 3 Or 4 segments;
Pygidium small, semicircular; axial lobe
lat.
eral lobes small and marked by furrows indicating about 3 united Seg.
ments.
Surface apparently smooth except on the frontal limb and free cheeks
where line, irregular stri radiate towards the margin.
The large number of segments in the thorax, 19, is a marked peculiarity
of this species, the usual number of segments in the genus being from
13 to 15. The expansion of the frontal limb with the increase iii size
is also very suggestive, as, in the adult, we have the broad, companu
late limb, and, in the young, the narrow limb with an elevated outer
margin; a variation that would be given as specific if the intermediate
forms were absent. The small pygidium resembles that of Ftychoparia
E,nrnrichi (see Syst. Sil. Bohême, vol. i, p1. xi, fig. 4), except that it is
proportionally smaller.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. In an argillaceous shale,
at the Cliisholtn Mine, on the southwest slope of the Ely Mountains;
also, on the western slope of the Highland Range, 8 miles north of Ben
net's Spring, Nevada.
PTYCUOPARIA, sp.?
Associated
Piocbe, there
head parts to
satisfactorily,

with Oieizellus Gilberti in a gray, granular limestone, at
is a species of Ptyclioparia that is closly allied in the
P. Adamsi. The material is too imperfect to determine
at present, its specific relations.
PTyCflOpARI. ? PROSPECTENSIS Walcott.

Plate xxvii, fig. 5.
PIliohopa,ia? I'rospecten8j8 Walcott, 1884. Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. VIII,
p. 46, p1. ix,
20.
general outline Of the head is moderately convex, semicircular7
tThe
he width being abut twice the
length.
The glabella is subconical, truncate in front, and marked
by three
pairs of short, slightly impressed, glabeflar furrows;
(115
occipital ring
tinctly defined by a narrow, lightly impressed,
fixed
occipital furrow;
checks broad, of equal elevation with the
beglabella, and extending
(928)
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the space between them on the Oroad frontal
It anteriohiy,
limb
yolid
small swelling or boss that, but for the
a
by
tns.
slight
eiflg occupied
furrow between it and the glabella, might be mistaken for
dorsal
CFS0
of the latter; the eye lobes are comparatively large for a
a continuation
of this character and occupy a prominent position ' the outer
species
the cheeks, a distinct ocular ridge crossing the latter from the
1argifl of
of the eyes to the dorsal furrow on a line with the front
anterior margin
the lateral limbs are narrow, rather short, and slope rap.
of the glabella
back of the eye-lobes; frontal lull) broad at the center,
idly downward
of the fixed cheeks, and bordered anterãorly by a not
front
narrowing in
defined rounded margin. The facial suture curves a
very distinctly
of the eye and appears to terminate on the front
little inward in front
of a line passing through the center of the
in
advance
line somewhat
behind the eye it extends obliquely
tubercle in front of the glabella;
to
the
backward
posterior margin of the head, outlining
outward and
an elongate triangular posterolateral limb.
Under a strong magnifying power the surface is seen to be finely
granulose (see p. 32).
Free cheeks, thorax, and pygi(liurn unknown.
Its associated species are mentioned in the introductory reniarks of
this bulletin.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Mountain shale baud of
the Prospect Mountain section, on the east slope of Prospect Peak,
Eureka District, Nevada.
PTYCHOPARIA. TRILINEATA E 111U10118 (sp.).
Plato xxvii, fig. 1, la-c.

Atop8 trilineatu8 Emnions, 1844. Taconic system, p. 20, 11g. 1, 1)1. 1, fig. :i. Idern, 147.
Agri. Rep. N. Y., vol. i, p. 64, fig. 8; p1. xiv, fig. 3. Idcnt, 1849. Proc. Amer.
Assoc. Adv. Sci., vol. i, pp. 16,17. Idem, 1855. Amer. Geol., vol. i, Pt. 2, P.
115, p1. 1, fig. 16.
rilineatu8
Haldeman, 1848. Amer. Jour. Sci., 2(1 ser., vol. V, P. 107.
A10p8
Atop trilineatu8 Barrande, 1861. Bull. Soc. Gol. do France, 20 sr., t. xviii, p. 269,
p1. v, fig. 1.
Caymene Beckij 1-Tall, 1847. Pal. N. Y., vol. i, p. 252, pl. lxvii, figs. 4a-c. Idem, 1848.
Amer. Jour. Sc., 2d sor., vol. v, p. :322.
Caiyrnenc Rckjj Fitch, 1849. Trans. Agri. Soc. N. Y., vol. ix, p. 865.
Calyrnene Beckii Walcott, 1879. Pamphlet in advance of vol. x, Trans. Albany Inst.,
p. 23.
'lfOP8puncfag Eminons, 1859. Manual of Geology, p. 88, fig. 71.
4tops PUHClatus Barrande, 1861. Bull. Soc. G o1. do France, .2c s6r., t. xviii, p. 271,
p1. v,
3
Conocqiliajs (A tops) 1.riUneatu8 Ford, 1871. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. ii, p. 33.
(?onocepkali(e8 trjjj,ieatus Ford, 1873. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. vi, p. 135.
Conocepkalites (ittops) trilineatus Ford, 1875. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. ix, p. 205.
Triartlu.us trilineatu8 Miller, 1877. Cat.. Amer. Pal. Foss.. p. 223.
conocoryphe Ford, 1580. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d Sei., vol. xix, p. 152.
This trilobite has an interesting history that connects it with the
.laconic
Dr. Emmons as typical of
Controversy. First characterized by
(929)
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considered by Prof. Hall the sa
the Taconic system, it was
slate, and not of importaflce.C as th(.
Utica
Triarthrils Benki of the
horizon for the Taconic slates. It CS
lishing a different geologic
Iva8tall.
of the fossils
hOt
until Mr. Ford, in 1871, published a list
known
east
of
N.
Troy,
Y., that the
from the conglomerate limestones
fact
overlooked
the
a
settled,
by
Writer U
was satisfactorily
PrePRL.iHg
Becki
in
1879
Triarthrus
of
(Trans. Albany
a list of the synonyms

x, p. 23).
The original specimens figured by Dr. Einmous were fragmentary ahil
very much compressed, and the figures of the head and three segme
of the thorax of the best specimens are not o good as the origin .11
specimen that is now prese'vd in the collection of the American in.
seum of Natural History, New York, a figure of which is given O
xxvii, fig. 1.
Subsequently (Amer. Geol., P. 115, 1855) Dr.
a
much
more perfect specimen, as follows:
described
"Crust granulated, cephalic shield semicircular, with its anterior an(1
lateral edges turned upwards; posterior angles rounded, facial Suture
beginning at the outer angle of the cephalic shield and runs nearly par.
allel with the anterior margin to the middle lobe, when it turns at a
right angle and runs parallel with that lobe; eyes undistiuguishabl(,
body composed of seventeen or eighteen rings, narrowing very gra(lu
ally to the caudal extremity; )ygidium a flat expansion of the crust.
and is provided with a single ring; axis narrower than the lateral lobes:
rings seventeen, each of which is separated by a groove about as with
as the rings. Axis armed by a row of short spines; lateral lobes pro
vided with it. row of tubercles or proiriinences along the median line;
margins of the rib groove run parallel as far as the tubercle, when they
diverge; tubercles become obsolete towards the tail; caudal shield very
small and provided with one or at most two rings."
The figure which we repro1uce on plate xxvii (fig. lo) is that of the
specimen described; it is crushed, and if the same liberty was taken in
making the drawing that was used in that of the first figure we cantiOt
place much reliance on the details. The whereabouts of the specunell
is unknown to me.
Dr. Ernmoi,s afterwards considered this specimen as belonging to it
distinct species) A. punctatus; but, from the fact that the original does
not preserve the outer shell and that from the
parts preserved we CU
not judge of its specific distinction, I have considered them as belong
ing to one species.
The first type specimen shows an ocular
ridge and traces of the dii.ee
tioii of the facial sutures the same as in
typical species of the genUS
Ptychoparia.
The generic name Atops preceded that of
N"'S
Pt.ychoparia, but it
until years after Ptychoparia had been
illus
thoroughly described,
trated, and published that Dr. Emmous so defined A
tops trUiueat
that even the specific characters could be determined. The simple Pro'
(930)
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of a name without figures or description by which Congeneric
pOSfl'
be included within it is not sufficient to warrant our use of
forms could
At0PS in place of Ptycharia.
file, name
and locality.-Middle Cambrian. fleynold's Jim, seven
Formation
of
Union Village, Washington County, New York; in the
miles north
limestones on the ridge east of the city of Troy, New
0glomerat0
liinestones of l3ie Harbor, below Quebec, on
York; also, in conglomerate
River,
Canada.
the st. Lawrence
PTYCHOPARIA. SUDCORONATA. H. & W.
Plate xxviii, fig. 4.
conocePhae8 8ubcoronaiu8 Hall & Whitfield, 1877.
iv, p. 237, P'" i, fig. 1.

Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol.

Original description.-" Glabella short, conical, with straight lateral
margins, regularly converging from the base upward to the rather
squarely truncated summit; height above the occipital furrow scarcely
exceeding the breadth of the base, and the width at the summit equal
to about two-thirds of the height; marked by three pairs of very oblique,
subequally distant, and moderately distinct transverse furrows. Oc
cipital furrow narrow and well marked; ring distinct, widest and some
what pointed on the center of the posterior margin.
"Fixed cheeks wide, separated from the glabella by distinct. dorsal
furrows, prominent and rounded between the glabehla and eye-lobe,
almost equaling the convexity of the glabefla; ocular ridges slender
and curved. Frontal limb wide and concave, destitute of' a thickened
marginal rim, as long as the glabella, and obscurely t.i'ilobed from an
extension of the dorsal furrows, forming a convex, boss-like area in
flout of the glabella, which is divided transversely by a. double dc
pressed line, or narrow fillet, midway of the limb and parallel with the
anterior margin of the head. Eye-lobes about half as long as the gla
bella, obliquely situated, and
separated from the fixed cheek by a deeply.
depressed ocular sinus.
Facial suture cutting the anterior boi'der on a line with the front
angle of the eye, which it reaches by a broad convex curvature, giving
rounded lateral margins to the frontal limb; posterior to the eye it is
directed outward, the actual course not determined. Posterior lateral
not seen. Surface of the crust in front of the glabella strongly
striated
11 The
Species is only known by the glabella and fixed cheeks. The
specimens are all minute, but readily recognized by the peculiar formed
boss in front of the
glabella."
This Species is associated with Oleno ides
quadriceps in the same pieces
of rock. Its
nearest allies are P. Prospecten.is and P.? I%nnarssoni
(Monographs U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii, pp. 46-48). They all have a
cylindro.conjcal glabella, with a rounded boss on the frontal limb; rather
(931)
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lobes. Specifically P.
wide fixed cheeks, and medium-sized eye
nata differs from the other two species very decidedly.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Ute Peak,
'h
Range, Utah.
This species was originally referred to the Quebec Group, but, as
mentioned under the description of Olenoides quadriceps, the reference
is now known to be incorrect.
Genus OREPIOEPHALUS Owen.
Crepieephalu8 Owen, 185g.

Rep. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa., and Minnesota, p 576

Some rich Trilobite
Original description.-" Generic character.
slabs,
Trilobite-bed
at the Mountain Island
occupying the position of the third
section, contain numerous fragments of a Trilobite, a portion of the
cephalic shield of which is seen on the medal-ruled slab, fig. 16 of Tab.
1. A., on the left corner, as well as by figs. 10 and 18 of the same plate.
These, as far as preserved, approach somewhat in form to the gene
,Solenosema, Micropyge, and Endogramma; but if the caudal shields, fig.
8 of Tab. I. and fig. 16 of Tab. I. A., correspond, which seems improb
able,' as they are abundantly disseminated in the same bed and are min
eralized in the same manner into a brown, fèrruginous crust, contrast
ing strongly against the gray gritstone, then this Trilobite of Mountain
Island must constitute a genus distinct from either of these, and for
which the name Crepicephalus is proposed.
"The rather fiat, slipper shaped glabella is tapering and slightly
acuminateci anteriorly, with a fiuint ridge in the median line; two small
and very superficial depressions, and a posterior faint furrow, very
partially divide the glabella. The facial sutures run nearly parallel to
the margin of the glabella, and join a thickened, cord-like, anterior
narrow border, inclosing a convex area, narrower in front than at the
sides. Oblique plications can sometimes be traced on the check-Plate,
in advance of the eye, converging towards the apex of the glabella.
"If the associated pygidmins, fig. 8 of Tab. I. and fig. 16 of Tab. I.
A, belong to Trilobites of this species, they are relatively larger than
those of any of the above genera. The axal lobe has four segments;
side lobes bounded by a slightly concave border, which widens l)0S
teriorly, and of which the confines are almost rectangular, with rounded
corners."
From a careful reading of the author's description of this proposed
genus and a study of all the figures referred to it and also of a series
of specimens from the type locality, there is but little doubt that P.
(Grepicephalus) lowensis is the species to be taken as .the type of the
genus.
'This is undoubtedly a typographical error, as the sentence is rendered Meaning'
less unless the word probable is used.-C. D. W.
(032)
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10, U. S. Geological Survey, I have
" 34-36 of Bulletin
spoken of
the genera Ptychoparia, Crepicephalus, &C. stating that
tile, re1atb01so
might be used as a subgenus on account of its peculiar
The projecting postero-lateral spines of the pygidium are
1,vgidiflt11
in other genera of trilobites, but not just in the same way.
1jo present
I know of is the pygidium of Ceratopyge forficula Sars
Tile nearest
2 uncI 3, &c.; W. C. Brögger, 1889, p1. iii, figs. 19-22),
(pie gil. Etagell are the extension
beyond the border of the second
where the spines
of
the
central
axis.
The head of this species is
ajichylosed segment
of
P.
that
Iowciisis.
from
We now have, in the
(0.)
eiitircly distinct
collections,
three
well-marked
species of the group;
o1ogical Survey
horizon
is
Potsdam
entire
represented
the
by
specimens, some
one from
of
15Cm
a
inchee),
exclusive
of
the two postero
(5
of which have length
lateral spines of the pygidium, which give an entire length of 20cu1. This
is the largest species of the Conocephalithe that is known to me. It
will be illustrated in the study of the Upper Cambrian faunas.
OREPICEPHALUS LILIANA II. sp.
Plate xxviii, figs. 3, 3a-c.
Head semicircular in outline and terminating in round, sharp, postero
lateral spines of moderate length. Glabella truncato conical, tapering
moderately to the front, height and width at the occipital furrow
about equal; marked by three pairs of furrows; the two posterior ex
tend obliquely inward and backward and the anterior pairs are nearly
transverse in direction; the anterior pair is often very faintly indicated,
and on the glabellas of young individuals, 2" or 3"' in length, the
furrows show only as faint depressions on the smooth surface; occipital
tbrrows broad and well defined ; occipital segment strong and moder
ately elevated; dorsal furrows distinct.
Fixed cheeks broad as the glabella opposite the eyes; posteriorly
they broaden out in the short ))ostero-lateral limbs, and anteriorly
merge into the frontal limb, which is of moderate width, slightly convex,
and bordered anteriorly by a flattened margin about as broad as the
distance from the front of the glabella to the slight but distinct tiepres
SiOUS between the frontal limb and time margin; postero-lateral limbs
grooved near the posterior margin by a distinct furrow. Eyes lunate,
about one-third as
long as the length of the glabella; a strong ocular
ridge extends from the anterior end of the narrow 1)alpcbral lobe with
a slightly forward
direction, touching time dorsal furrow nearly, but not
(itite, Opposite the antero-lateral
angle of the glabella. Facial sutures
cut the anterior
ex
margin on a line with the sides of the glabclla, and
tend obliquely inward and outward across the margin and then curve
inward and extend to the
lobe, they
eye; curving around the palpebral
extend obliquely outward with a
the poste
slightly sigmoidal course to
rior margin.
The associated free cheek is irregularly triangular; mar(933)
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and produced behind into a lnediunl.sizCd,
ginal border strong
convex, and marked by striw that Shar1)
iat
spine; central area slightly
the margin; anteriorly
e th d ra bore
from the base of the eye towards
narrows to a slender point.
Thorax unknown.
in outline, with strong, slightlydi.0j
Pygidium subquadrilateral
from the postero-lateral angles; sides
spines extending back
to the base of the Spines;nearly
straight, slightly converging posteriorly
p
tenor margin a little concave between the spines; axial lobe promi
nent, convex, and reaching five-sixths of the distance between the front
and back margins; the sides converging very little towards the ob.
divided by fine transverse furrows
0
tusely-rounded posterior end;
five segments and an obtuse terminal point; the pleural lobes are
grooved by the extension of the grooves crossing the axis; the terini.
nal spines appear to arise from the extension of the anterior segment
of the pygidium. There is considerable variation in the strength and
direction of the postero-lateral spines, but I find this to be true of the
corresponding spines on Grepicephalus lowensis.
Surface of head and pvgidium with pa.pilhe of different size scattered
over it, sometimes so thickly asto give a granniose appearance to it.
This and associated forms are the only ones we know of this 1Yl)C ill
the Middle Cambrian. The type is found in the Potsdam horizon of
Nevada, 'Wisconsin, and Alabama, and will be fully described in the
review of the Potsdam or Upper Cambrian fauna.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. In limestone associated
with Olnelius Gilberti, near Pioche, and also eleven miles north of Ben
net's Spring, on the west side of the Highland Range, Nevada.
CREPICEPIIALTJS AUGUSTA U. sp.
Plate xxviii, figs. 2, 2a, b.
Glabella and fixed cheeks sub-quadrilateral in outline exclusive of the
postero-lateral limbs; glabella truncato-conical, sides tapering inoder
ately to the front, height and width at the occipital furrow about equal;
marked by four pairs of glabellar furrows; the two posterior pairs ex
tend obliquely inward and backward, the third
pair being opposite the
anterior end of the pLlpebral lobe and transverse to the axis of the gla
bella.; the fourth pair are very minute and resemble elongate pits oppo
site the terminations of the ocular
ridges; occipital furrow well defined;
Occipital segment strong, thickened at the center, and showing a small
central node or point near the back
margin; dorsal furrows distinct.
Fixed cheeks broad, Convex;
posteriorly they broaden out into the
short postero-lateral limbs, and
anteriorly merge into the frontal lobe,
which is narrow in front of the
glabella, expanding a little laterally;
frontal margin slightly convex, and broadest in
front of the glabella,
narrowing towards the facial sutures) separated from the frontal lobe
(934)
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that arches slightly forward on each side
jarrow groove
of the
individuals this groove is nearly obsolete, and
i
young
the
ceutel'
broader in proportion to the width of the
limb
appears
margin.
frontal
limbs very short in the small heads and of medium
lengtl
postero1ate
a well-defined groove occurs j
within the posterior
in the larger;
lobes of medium length; ocular ridge nan ow,
1nargiu. Palpebral
strong
distinct on the small heads; Starting a little hack
and
less
n the adult
of the glabella, they cross the cheek, trend
of the anterO-lateral angles
backward to the anterior ends of the palpebral lobes.
jug obliquely
the anterior margin on a line with the sides of the
Facial sutures cut
and extend obliquely outward and across the broad margin,
glabella,
curving inward as they cross the frontal limb and extending to the eyes,
around which they curve on the margin of the I)alPCbral lobe and then
tend obliquely outward and backward, with a slightly sigmoidal
curve, to the posterior margin. Free cheek unknown.
Thorax unknown.
Pygidium with. a short strong axis crossed by three furrows; pleural
lobes flattened and marked by the extension of the axial furrows; l)OSte
niorly the lobes extend into points, leaving an arched posterior border
between the two points of the pygidium.
Surfce of head and pygidium papillose; the papillie are scattered
aud vary in size; on the smaller heads they are often not present.
This species is distinguished from the preceding, C. Liliana, by the
elongate form of the head, the more rounded frontal margin, and the
character of the associated pygidium; the latter has a short axis, a
broader space back of the axis, and the postero-lateral angles terminat
ing in points instead of long spines. The two species are closely re
lated, but we have a large number of specimens of the head of each,
and the differences hold good in distinct localities and in different sized
beads dawn to those 3mm in length. The small heads of C. Augusta are
quite smooth and the groove between the frontal limb and margin is
nearly obsolete.
Formation and localities. --Midd1e Cambrian. Very abundant in lime
stos of the Olenellus horizon, both in the ijiity of Pioche, and also
eleven miles north of Bennet.'s Spring, Highland Range, Nevada.
Genus ANOMOCARE Augelin.
Aflomocare Angoin, 1852.

Pal. Seand., p. 24.

AN0MO CARE? PARVUM Walcott.
Plate xxv, fig. 1.

Aflomocare ? parvun Walcott, 1885. Monographs, U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. viii, p. 59,
p1. ix, fig. 17.
This is the same
Monographs u. S. Geological
species described
Survey, vol. viii. No new material has been obtained! since the discovery of the original
specimen in 1880.
Bell. 30-.-14
(935)
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fl limestone,
iddie Camiwiall.
fl5SOCj.0j
Formation and 1Oc(tlit!/.-'l
the ai'CDaCeOUS shale carrying OiCfle((.
beneath
Gilberti,
with Olenelius
West Slope of ProSPect Mountain, Eureka
Gilberti and 0. Iddinfisi,
trict, Nevada.
n. gen.
Genus ORYCTOCEPHALUS
210

()pvkrJc, furrowed. :111(1 geóii?i, head.)
central, with a, narrow
Glabella oblong, transversely lobed; eye
furrow about the glabella; facial
mr ridge connecting it with the axial
the posterior margin within tile
suture marginal in front and cutting
cheeks
free,
spinous.
postero-lateral angles;
unknown.
Thorax
axis and pleural lobes; margin spillolls.
Pygidmm with segmented
This genus is 1unded on numerous specimens of the head and pygid.
him of a small trilobite that, in its generic and family relations, ap.
The combination of char.
proachies Parabolina of the family Olenithe.
acters shown in the bead and pygidium serve to distinguish it from any
generic form known to me.
Type Oryctoccphaivs prunus.

OTYCTOCEPHALUS PRIMUS fl. Sp.
Plate xxix, figs. 3, 3a.
Entire head as restored by the union of the free cheeks to the central
portions of the head, transverse subsemicircular. G-labella elongate,
quadrilateral, sides parallel, front broadly rounded and, in some speci
mens, showing a slight indentation midway; surface marked by four
transverse furrows that terminate in little pits within the margin of the
glabella; a shallow depression unites the pits oil each side within the
margin, and there is on some glabellas a very shallow depression run
ning obliquely backward from each pit to the axial furrow; the trans
verse furrows uniting the pits are strong and arch a little backward
at the center; anteriorly a. shallow pit occurs a little back of the antero
lateral angles of the glabella that opens out into the axial furrows; the
occipital furrow is represented by the posterior pair of pits and connect
ing furrow, and the strong occipital segment is united to the glabella at
each end within the axial furrows; axial furrows strongly defined.
Fixed cheeks nearly as broad as the glabehla; they narrow slightly
in front and broaden out posteriorly into the short
postero-lateral limbs;
frontal limb practically obsolete; a narrow raised
margin borders the
front of the head; palpebral lobe narrow and with a
deep groove, be
tween it and the fixed cheek; a narrow ocular
ridge crosses the lixe(l
cheek from the palpebral lobe to the axial
groove opposite the sWall all,
tenor depressions on the side of the
glabella. Free cheeks elongate,
convex, bordered by a narrow rounded rim that
extends backward 85 8
short spine; visual surface of eye broken
away.
(936)
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tfborax unknown.
with a strong axial lobe and divided
into
Associated pygidium
and into a terminal elongate ring by five transverse furrows;
lives
lobes strongly grooved by four aiichylosed pleural segments that
pleural
elongate points; L fifth Segment terminates in a
termh1te in strong,
each side of the posterior end of the axial lobe.
point on
and pygidiurn apparently slightly g''o
Surface of the head
is
so
distinct
in its character that, beyond
This trilobite
referring the
the Olenid, there are few comparisons to make save those
to
genus
hinted at under the generic description.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. In limestone just above
the quartzite, east of Pioche, Nevada.
Genus PROTYPUS n. gen.
Type Protypfl8 Hitchcocki Whitfield.
The only entire example of an individual of this genus is the type of
the typical species, and, until more is known of other species referred
to it, the description of the species gives the generic characters.
PROTYPUS HITCHCOCKI Whitfield (sp.)
Plate xxxi, fig. 4.
Anqelina Hitchcocki Whitfield, 1884.
fig. 13.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. lust., vol. i, 148,pI. xiv,

Original description.-" Body ovate in outline, largest. across the l)aSC
of the head and gradually narrowing behind; distinctly tiilobed Ion
gitu(lmaIIy.
"Head broad, semicircular in outline, being about twice as wide
across the base as the extreme length from the. front margin to the i)os
tenor side of the occipital ring. Glabdlla proportionally large, with
Parallel sides and rounded front. Surface convex and appai'eiitly des
titute of any glabellar furrows. Frontal limb narrow in front of the
t(tlabella and bordered by a narrow rounded rim. Fixed cheeks pro.
Portionally broad, crossed in front of the eyes by a distinct ocular
ridge, which is curved and runs nearly parallel to the margin of the
head. Lateral limbs
large, triangular, and extending nearly to the
origin of the cheek spines. Eyes large, reniforin, and the palpebral
lobes flattened:
Occipital ring narrow and divided from the glabehla
an(I fixed cheeks
by a narrow groove. Movable cheeks elougatetri.
angn1
Curved on the outer margin, moderately convex over the
central area, and
in
projected backward at the postero-lateral angles
Short spines. Facial suture
in its course
passing a very little outward
from the eye to the
at
right angles
anterior margin, which it cuts nearly
to the
border; behind the eye it passes obliquely outward and back,
(937)
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to just within the cheek spine,
ward with a slight curvature
forlniiig a
lateral limb.
triangular
broadly
very
half as long as the head, C0flSlStj)g
"Thorax nearly once and a
of
twice as wide at the anterior as at the
twelve segments, and nearly
Pos.
tbe axial lobe forming one-third of
tenor end; strongly tnilOl)ed,
the
backward; at the twelfth
width anteriorly, but rapidly tapering
Seg.
one-fourth of the whole. Axial lobe
inent its width does not exceed
and rounded, separated
convex, the segments well marked, narrow
by
and flattened for nearly two.
broad grooves; pleura straight, direct
are rapidly narrowed to a
thirds of their length, from which point they
but which is a little back of the central
point, which is not recurved,
line of the rib. Surface of the pleura broadly channeled, the furrow
of the rib and extending to the ex.
occupying nearly the entire width

treinity.
about four times as
"Pygidium small, semi-elliptical, and transverse,
wide as long, and marked by three furrows, both on the very small axis
and on the lateral areas. Axis terminating within the posterior margin
of the plate.
"Surface of the test smooth.
The generic relations of this trilobite are not exactly, those given by
its author to the genus Angelina, but they are more nearly like them than
of any other described. The general form and proportions are very sini
ilar, as is also the general appearance; but in the head parts it differs
principally in the possesion of very distinct glabellar furrows, which is in
direct opposition to the generic diagnosis, and the eyes are larger than
those of the typical species. In some lights the specimen figured seems
as if it had possessed two pairs of glabellar furrows,' but they are so very
unsatisfactorily defined that I have chosen rather to consider them as ab
sent. The great difference, however, is the nature of the furrows of the
pleura and the pointed extremities of these parts. In the A. Sedgwicki
the furrow is narrow at each end and broadest and angular at the geniC
ulation, which is near the middle of the length, while in this one the
furrow is broad at the inner end of the pleura, and retains its breadth
and depth for the entire length, only narrowing as the extremities of
t lie ribs are narrowed, while the extremities of the ribs cannot be fairly
said to be bent backward to any degree. These points of diflerciice?
although considerable, I have not deemed of sufficient importance to
constitute a distinct genus, rather considering that the typical species
was followed too closely in the
original generic description."
the
After reviewing the character of the
genus Angelina and those of
and
species under consideration, I am led to differ with Prof. Whitfield
to consider the differences of
generic importance.
Briefly enumerated, they are: The presence of strong ocular ridges,
'The author probably meant ocular ridges.
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in the type of the pleural lobes of the thoracic segments,
the difference
of Angelina, which has a spinose margin.
9nd the pygidium
found at Parker's quarry, P. parvulus,
very faint
In a second species
in a natural mold of the glabella.
are,
shown
furrows
olabe1lar
known to me of P. flutcficockj is the one de.
The only specimen yet
Whitfield, and 110W in the American Museum of Natural
scribed by Prof.
York.
flistory, New
Eorflzation and locality.-Middle Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Par
of Georgia, Franklin County, Vermont.
ker's quarry, town
PROTYPUS SENECTIJS Billings.
Plate ixxi, figs. 2,2a-c.
BathYU'8 8efleCtUS Billings, 1861. Geology of Vermont, vol. ii, p. 953, figs. 359, 360.
Pamphlet (1861) republished (1865) in Pal. Foss., vol. i, p. 16, 163. Geol.
Canada, p. 286, figs. 298a,b.
Compare Bath.!JUrU8 parVUlU8 Billings, 1861, Geol. Vermont, vol. ii, p. 953.

Original description.-" Glabella subcyliudrical, clavate, strongly convex, one-fourth wider at the front margin than at the neck segment,
sides nearly straight, front obtusely rounded and presenting a strong
convex elevation, neck furrow extendng all across, three pairs of gla.
bellar furrows represented by small but distinct uand obtuse iiidenta
tions in the sides. Fixed cheeks, rather strongly convex. Eyes of mod
erate size, semicircular; a line drawn across the head at about one-third
the length of the glabella from behind would pass through them, and
they are distant from the side of the glabella about the width of the
neck segment. The front of the neck is surrounded by a narrow border
which appears to be flat; there appears to be some evidence of a spine
on the neck segment.
The )ygidium found in the same fragment of stone with one of the
specimens of the glabella of this species is in all general characters that
of a Bat hyurns. It is semicircular, convex, axis cylindrical, strongly
convex, terminating behind with an abruptly rounded descent, six an
uLilations, the first three or four itiost strongly defined. The lateral
lobes have four segments each, separated by strong rounded furrows;
the is a narrow entire margin all round, with a distinct groove inside,
which appears, however, to be interrupted at the end of the axis.
"Tho dimensions of the most perfect specimens are as follows:
"Glabella, length three and one-half lines; width at neck segment
One and one-half lines, at the front two lines; distance of the eye from
the side of the
glabefla one and one-half lines. The eye appears to be
about three-fourths of a line in
length.
"Pygidiunl, length three lines; width at anterior margin five and
one half lines; width of axis one line.
"Locality and format ion._Anse au Loup, on the north shore of the
Straits of Belie Isle. Limestone of the Potsdam group."
(939)
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calcareous layers of the upper
In the more arena000Us and
I)Ortio1
and pygidia of this species are quite
Parker's quarry the heads
ab1111
them with the figure and description
dant, and, on comparing
P. 8e.
under that species.
nectus, we place then'
Mr. Billings require
The figure and description given by
the pre.
furrows, and these we flud
o two
ence of short obtuse glabellar
of the head (10 not show
other
tell
specimens
then,. 10
specimens;
to be the same, and the
other particulars the head appears
to that found with P. senectus; and, asäSSociq1
pygidiuni is similar
they are
horizon, I prefer to place the
from the same relative geologic
Vermnot
rather than to make a 110W species for its
species under P. senect118
tecep.
tion. The species Bathurus parvulus is associated with -P. senect8 at
L'Anse an Loup, is almost identical in appearance with some spe
of the head of P. senectus as found in Vermont, and it is, as yet, "'leer.
tam whether the latter should be referred to P. senectus or P. parviil
The condition of preservation- is the cause of the two forms ill the 'Ver
mont rocks.
P. parvuivs is placed as a variety of P. senectus, as I am unable to
clearly understand the type of P. parvulus.
In stu(lyiug broken fragments of trilobites it is difficult to determine
generic, much less specific, relations; but, from a study of the type of
the genus Batliyurus, I do not think we can refer any known species
from the Middle Cambrian to that genus.
In some respects this species approaches quite closely to Corynexochv.
spinulosus Angelin (Pal. Scan., p. 9, p1. xxxiii, figs. 9,9a); but, until we
haVe a more complete description and better figures of that species, it
would be hazardous to make a generic identification.
Formation and localities.-Middle, Cambrian, Georgia Formation. Par.
ker's quarry, town of Georgia, and one and one-half miles east of Swan
ton, Franklin County, Vermont; also, on the Labrador coast, as men
tioned above.
Genus SOLENOPLEURA Angelin.
Solenop!eur Aigo1in, 1852.

Pal. Scan., p. 26.

SOLENOPLEURA.
Solenopleura Nàna Ford, 1878.

ANA. Ford.

Plato xxvii, fig. 3.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d. ser., vol. xv, p. 126.

Original description.._..." The largest and best-preserved specimen C011
sists of a nearly perfect glabella and the
greater portion of the fixed
cheeks, and is but two lines in
length. The glabella is nearly four. fifths
the total length of the head and is
especially characterized by its great
Itis obtusely conical,
81igl-ltly widest behind, and is well de7h1c(l
arelief
around by the dorsal furrows. In a
specimen two lines in length its
(940)
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one
is
and
nearly
one-half
lines above the base of
highest point It is marked on either
the
side by two or three faint
cheeks.
fixed
furrows.
are notably convex, but their relief does
The fixed cheeks
not exceed
of the glabella. The eyes are situated
that
of
one,-third
slightly in
and are connected with the front
the
of
mid-length
advance
of the
an obscure ocular fillet. The distance I rein the
eye to the
glabehla by
is nearly equal to the width of the glabella at the
glabelth
mid-length.
narrow and is bounded by a
The front margin is
feebly convex rim,
inside of which there is a narrow furrow which gradually deepens on
either side of the median line in passing outward. Between this furrow
and the glabella there is a somewhat angular ridge which widens in
passing outward to the sutures.
"The course of the facial suture is nearly the same with that of
Solenopteura brachymetopa of Angelin (Paheoiitologia Scandinavica, p1.
xix, fig. 1), but is directed more inward in front of the eve. The neck
furrow is continuous all across. The exact ñrni of the neck-segment
cannot be made out, owing to the damaged condition of all of the speci
incus at this point. It is seen, however, to be less elevated thait in the
majority of the species, not rising above the surface of the fixed cheeks.
The entire surface is covered with a fine regular granulation."
Specimens in the United States Geological Survey collection show
that the occipital segment rises towards the center to form the base of
a short spine that projects backward and upward to the base of the
tumid glabella. In a head 7in long the furrows of the glabella are
shown very distinctly.
Formation and locality.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone,
on the ridge east of the city of Troy, New York.
Genus BATHY URISOUS Meek.
Bath yurisou Meek, 1873. Sixth Aim. 1cp. 15. S. Geol. Surv. Tørr., p. 484.
Bathyuriscus was proposed by Mr. Meek at the end of the description
of Bathyurus ? Haydeni in event that the latter species was found to be
non-congeneric with Bath yurus extans, the type of the genus Bat hiyurus.
Mr. Meek says: "if further comparisons show it to be generically or
it
subgenerically distiiict from all of the groups iciitiøiied, as I believe
to be, it may be designated by the name Bathyuriscus."
allied to B. Hay.
Having found that two other species are generically
denj and distinct from any described genus, I refer them to Mr. Meek's
genus; and from the three
eis, Bath ynriscus Haydeni, B. prodseta,
and B. Howelli, the following description is drawn:
General outline ovate. Head medium size, semicircular. Glabella
or four pairs of
straight or slightly expanded in front, marked by three
anterior
glabellar furrows. Eyes elongate. The facial sutures cut the
line of the greatest
margin of the head a short distance each side of the
th anterior
expansion of the glabella, and extend obliquely inward to
(941)
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the latter, they extend
obliquely
bases of the eyes; encircling
Outward
so as to leave a narrow
the
margin
posterior
Glonga
cutting
iatej
limb. Free cheeks unknown.
Thorax with from seven to nine segments; axis strong; Pleural
lobes
well defined; pleural groove broad.
axis strong and crossed by several
Pygidinni semicircular;
furrow8.
lateral lobes marked by the extension of the furrows crossing the axis)
ovate; broadest a little
a.
Hypostoifla of B. product irregularly
forward
of the center; posterior marginal rim raised; a strong tilcu5 extends
around inside the rim; muscular scars well defined.
In many respects the head is similar to that of the genus OlCflojdes
the thoracic segments recall those of Ptychoparia, and the PYgidiu
of Bathyurus, or perhaps
might be taken for that of a species
°gvg1.
The general assemblage of characters points to a generic type distinct
from any known to the writer.
The geologic range of the genus is from the Middle to the Upper
Cam-brian.
Bathyuriscus prod ucta is associated with Kutorgina pannula,
Olenoides tpicalis, and Ptchoparia. Piochensis, &c., in a band of shale
2,000 feet below a typical Upper Cambrian or Potsdam fauna, such as
B. Haydeni is found with in Montana. The intervening strata between
the two species in the Highland Range, Nevada, are massive limestones.
(See Highland Range section, r. 34.)
BATHYURISCUS JIOWELLI n. sp
Plate xx; figs. 2,2a.
General form ovate. Entire form of head unknown, but from the
parts preserved it appears to have been semicircular. Glabella ciavate,
expanding in front of the second pair of glabellar furrows; 1)osteriorly
the sides are subparallel to the occipital Segment; the posterior pair of
glabellar furrows are directed obliquely backward nearly to the oc
cipital furrow; the second pair are less obliquely inclined backward,
and the third pair penetrate directly in, one-third the distance on each
side. Occipital furrow well defined; occipital ring rounded and rather
strong. Eyes large, Innate, the extremities close to the glabella.
Fixed cheeks very narrow; postero-lateral limbs narrow elongate;
frontal limb narrow, slightly convex, and expanding but little in fro1t
of the glabefla. The facial sutures cut the anterior margin and trend
obliquely in to the anterior end of the eyes; encircling the large l)alPC
bral lobes, they extend outward from the posterior ends of the eyes anti
cut the posterior margin of the head well out towards the genal aflgl0.
Free cheeks unknown.
Thorax with eight segments. Axial lobe convex,
tapering very grad
ually from the anterior segments to the pygidium; each segment is well
defined and arches slightly forward; pleural lobes moderately convex;
the segments curve gently backward from the
genal angle and teriP
(942)
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short falcate points; pleural groove rather broad and deep, and
natO in
nearly to the extremity of the segment.
continued
subeiliPtiCal in outline; axis prominent, elongate, subcon.
pygidium
four transverse furrows into four rings and a terminal
joal, divided by
the pleural lobes are less convex, and, towards the margin,
seg'nellt;
so as to form a broad, slightly convex border across which
flattened out
with their pleural grooves well defined,
the four anchylosed segments,
the margin.
extend nearly to
Surface not preserved so as to show any surface strhn.
Dimensions: Length of entire body, 231m; head, 9mm; thorax, 8mm
6mm.
pygidium,
The pygidium of this species is much like that of several referred to
but in all other characters it is far outside that
the genus Bathyurus,

genus.
From the associated species, B. prod ucla, it differs in having a differ
cut type of frontal margin to the head and in the extension of the
pleural groove of the thoracic segments out nearly to their extremities.
The pleural lobes of the pygi(linm also show the anchylosed segmental
division much more strongly. The diflBrence of one segment would not
be of specific value in all cases, but, united with the other differences,
it serves to distinguish the species.
The type specimen is the only one yet discovered that shows head,
thorax, and )ygidiUfli. It is entire, with the exception of the free cheek,
and the form is but slightly compressed.
Forniatiom and locality.-Middle, Cambrian. In an argillaceous shale
at the Chishoim mine, on the southwest face of the Ely Mountains,
near Pioche, Nevada.. A pygidium was found in the highland Range
section twenty, miles farther West.
BATIIvURIscus P1WDUCTUS H. & W.
Plato x.x, figs. 1, la-i.
Ogygia producta Hall & Whitliehl, 1877. Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. iv, p. 244, p1.
ii, Jigs. 31-34.
OgyfJuparabola 1ILI & Whitfild, 1877. Geol. Expi. Fortieth Par., vol. iv, p. 215, id.
The original ttscriptioii of the species is unsatisfactory, as it is drawn
from imperftct material. I have before me all the type specimens, also
a large collection made
by Mr. J. E. Clayton for the Wheeler Survey,
and a eohletjii obtained the
past season in the hhighiand Range of
Central eva(j1, where the stratigraph ic position of the fauna was (1e
the same horizon was also found in Big Cottonwood Caüon
of the \Vasat,eli
Range in thh same relative position just above the Ole.
Gilberti zone.
Form ovate. Bead of medium size and nearly semicircular; margin
bordered by a narrow rim that, at the genal angles, is prolonged into a
rather strong spine. Glabella
near
elongate, and eipanding slightly
(943)
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and on towards the front, wi,0
the anterior end of the eyes
It is,
of furrows are well defined on sma
broadly rounded; three pairs on the
larger heads; the
or Pair
,,tells and more faintly sliowil
the occipital fflrVøw;
to
backward nearly
obliquely
posterior
Secoll(l
about one-third the disthe
tance acro
and third pair extend transversely
anterior end of the eyes.
the third pair are opposite the
OCcipitl '"
and out on the htera1
row' well defined, both across the glabella
limb
and convex ill UflCOlfll)ressed SPecimens
broad
segment
occipital
e thaim a thickened Fill]. FixedFronta;
limb narrow and usually little mom
limb, almost obsolete
narrow and, except on the postero-lateral
Free
cheeks subtriangular, rather large, ilml(1 producel posteriorly III the gen5
spines of the head.
Thorax with Seven segmelits; axis moderately Convex; graluaj
tapers from the- anterior segment posteriorly; segments well defined
curve backward near their
pleural lobes gently convex; time l)leure
and distinctly marked about
broad
poi ute(l extremities; pleural groove
axis;
the
flattened extremity sho5
two-thirds the (listanCe out from the
no trace of it.
Pygidiuni broad, sul)elliptical ill outline ; 1)roportions of length and
breadth varying very much, owing to distortion by compression iii the
shahy matrix; the normal form appears to be less than twice as' wide a
long; axial lobe less than one-timii-d the width anteriorly and tapering
gra(lually lo time posterior extremity, which us about one-fifth the dis
tance of the length of the pygidium from the posterior margin; margin
rather hi-oad and usually vell delima d; axis marked by about six rounded
rings, that vary in strength in diffircuit specimens; pleural lobes (IC
pressed convex and marked by iour or five peura1 grooves on well
pFeSerVe(l Specimens. Time surfimee characters are usually destroyed,
but on some of time better-preserved specimens it is seen to have beemi
very (lelicate and much like that of the genus Olenellus, having iuos
culating, subimnbricating stu-ia over nearly all portions of the test except
on the free cheeks, where irregular lines radiate from the base of the
eyes to the margin.
We rarely meet with a species that shows a
greater variation in
the fbrm and character of the glabella and
pygidiuzn than this; it all
appears to be owing to the extent of the maceration of the shell before
the solidifying of the sediment, time character of the sediment, and tIme
subsequent distortion by compression and lateral movement ii tile ifl1
trix. The several figures tell the
story better than any descriptioll. On
the specimens showing the broad rim, the
grooves are remOVe(l by coI'i
to
pression and the reflex margin or (loublure beneath
gives the outline
the rim on the uper surface. On the
better-preserved specimouls, tIme
axial rings, pleural grooves, and
margin show much as when in their
original condition.
It was owing to these distortions
that Messrs. Hall and Whitfield
were led to describe a second
species, Oçjpfjia parabola, from the imper
(944)
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at their command. The study of the variation of form
ct wate1a
of preservation is an essential one and is
different conditions
110d01'
"lore especially in relation to the
jsregd by paleontologists,
0ieu
of
form.
This remark ' caused by
or less convexity
reading
greater
of trilobites preserved in shales when the form is given
the descriptionflattened, &c., as a specific character.
as depressed,
and localities.-Middle Cambrian. Just above the Olenel
Formation
strata, one mile below Argenta in Big Cottonwood Cailomi;
j5.beari11
Creek, Wasatcim Mountains; East Ciiiomi, Oquirrh Mount.
also, at City
and at the Olenoides horizon, 2,000 feet below the Pot.sdam
aifl, Utah;
section, near Pioche, Nevada.
horizon of the Highland Range
Genus ASAPHISCUS Meek.
4,aphiSCU8 Meek,
1872.

1873. Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Survey Tcrr., P. 485, foot-note,

Original description.-"Asaphicns differs from the typical forms of
BathYUrelluS Billings, to which it is nearly allied, "in having its conical
and the margin of the head in front of it
glabella decidedly depressed
and
forward
into a deep transverse inesial furrow,
sloping
first convex
tlmeim rising in the form of a convex margin to the front. The mesial
101)0 of its pygidium is also proportionally longer, and the free margins
of the same much narrower and less Ilattened and alate. It probably
only forms a subgenus under Batfmyur1lus. From Auphux, with which
it agrees in general form and proportions, it differs in its decidedly con
ical, well-defined glabella, without lateral furrows or lobes, the extended
and transversely furrowed character of the anterior mualgili of its head,
its less arcuate eyes placed more remote from the glabella, aII(l particularly in having nine body segments, instead of only eight. As in
Asaphus, its p1eur are distlllctly furrowed, but they are 111010 1)OiIIted
than is usual in that genus, though not falcate. Its surface is smooth.
The generic and specific characters will be given in full, with illustrations, in Lieutenant Wheeler's Report.
"Several American species with a similar depressed, conical glabella,
Without traces of lateral furrows or lobes, have been described from
mom-e, or less complete specimens of the head, under the name Gonocephlitcs. It is evident, however, from its smaller number of body
seg-ments,
large pygidiumn, and differently formed plum-al grooves, that
Asaphiscus is entirely distinct from that group."
From reading the
descriptions of the genera Bath3-nrus, Bathyurell us,
nnd Asaphiscus, I considered that the two latter
genera had been sepa
muted on specific rather than
Ann.
generic characters (Twenty-eighth
Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat.
I have ex.
fist., p. 94, 1879), but now that
ilmples of the typical species of Bathyurus (B. exians) and Asaphiscus
(4. TV/ee
before me their generic differences are mea(lily appreciated.
The Pygitjju of
with that of Th'thyAsaphiscu is identical in character
(945)
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30.
urns, and from the pygidiuin alone the reference would be to Bathy
The head, however, shows strongly marked differences, as menU0 L1"
by Mr. Meek. With Bathyurus it is more difficult to decide.
Mr. Billings gives as a distinction between Bathyurus and Bath,
rellus that the latter has a conical or pointed glabella with
trace8 ()f
glabellar furrows, while Bathyurus has a subcylindrical gI abella., roui1
in front and marked by obscure furrows, "the pygidium of which
a15
differs in not being strongly convex, in having a shorter axis, an
general a wider border."
Another marked difference between the two genera is in the
COlifigu.
ration of the frontal limb; it also occurs between Bathyureliu5
and
Asaphiscus; this, together with the differences in the pYgidium, serves
to ditinguish the two latter.
When reviewing the Potsdam fauna, the relations of the genera
Bathyurus and Bathyurellus will be discussed and figures of the typ.
ical species given.
ASAPHISCUS WHEELERI Meek.
Plate xxxi, figs. 3, 3a.
Bathyurellu8 (Asapki8dus) Wheeleri Meek, 1873. Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sum
Terr., p. 485, foot-note, 1872.
A8aphiecus JVheeleri White, 1875. Geog. and Geol. Expi. and Surv. West 100th Mend.,
p. 43, p1. ii, figS. 1 a-f.
The description of this species by Mr. Meek has already been given
under the genus Asaphiscus. Subsequently Mr. 0. A. White described
the species from the type specimens as follows:
Body oblong-ovate in outline; surface smooth. Head depressed
convex; front margin regularly rounded; postero-lateral angles ab
ruptly rounded, without cheek spines; exterior margin bent shortly
ul)ward all around, producing a raised border of considerable width,
and also a rather deep linear depression, or groove, parallel with that
border and between it and the remainder of the cheeks. Glabella Coni
cal, much wider behind titan in front, depressed; space between its
anterior end and the marginal groove about equal to the width of the
raised marginal rim in front of it; outline well defined by the narrow
dorsal furrows; sides nearly straight; anterior end abruptly and
poll,-tenor
end broadly rounded, without lateral furrows, or at least they are
hardly discernible; occipital furrow shallow, broad, but somewhat dis
tinct and uniform, extending entirely across the glabella, and cOfltiflUOt
with furrows similar to itself that extend to the
I)ostero.lateral angles
of the head; the latter furrows lie parallel with and near to the 1)0S
tenor margin of the he-ad, giving that
margin also a raised border,
somewhat like the one upon the exterior
margin. Eyes coin I)aI'at1'1
small, crescentic, situated nearly
opposite the maid-length of the gh
bila, and nearly equidistant from it and the
posterior margin.
(946)
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nine segments; its length not quite so
great as that
Thorax having
broadest
axis
more
aflteriorly,
convex,
head;
strongly
and about
e
narrower than the lateral lobes are; segments extending
one.tblrd'
across the lobe; lateral lobes depressed, their greatest con.
5igbt
middle; pleure bluntly pointed at their outer
ends,
vexitY along "the
not being directed very strongly backward; their inner ends
the points
the axial seinents that they have the appearance of
so joined to
lap.
a little upon them just inside the dorsal furrow; grooved, the
ping
about mid-length, where the outer and inner
oroove being deepest
of its front border meet at a distinct but very obtuse angle;
portions
from the dorsal furrow nearly to the
extremity of
grooves extending
where
they
disappear.
the pleura,
'Pygidium somewhat semicircular in outline, distinctly trilobate;
so much so in some of the specimens that the
segmentation indistinct,
as
plain as that of an ilsaphvs, but the seg
surface appears nearly
iuentation is usually more distinctly shown upon surfaces from which
the crust has been removed; axis prominent, especially at its distal
enti, where it terminates abruptly at the inner edge of the broad mar.
giiial border; segments of axial lobe eight or ten; lateral lobes much
depressed, a little wider than the axial lobe at the anterior end, 1II(l
narrowing to an incurveci point at the end of the axis; the whole exte
rior margin having a broad, flat border of nearly uniform width through
out; the under surface of this border marked by line, somewhat irregular,
longitudinal stri, such as are usually seen upon corresponding parts
of A saphus.
"The largest specimen in the collection is aboMt seven centimeters
bug.
"These specimens are the same that were used by Mr. Meek in his
(lcSCliptiOn of this species, and upon which he also based his genus
Asap/i iSCU."
All the specimens are more or less flattened by compression; but
from a few that show portions of the original convexity it is pOC to
have been about as in the genus Bathiyurus. The strongly marled
border of the pygidiuin also arises from the. compression of the (loublure
Li against the
upper surface. In an uncompressed specimen the slope
from the central axis to the
margin is unbroken by any marked line.
Formation and localities.-Middle Cambrian. House Range, Antelope
Springs, Utah. An identical form of pygidium also occurs at Pioche,
Nevada, associated with Ojenoides typicali8.
Genus DORYPYGE Dames.
Doiypyg Dames, 1883. China, Riohthofon, vol. iv, p. 23.
It was not until the
last pages of this report were put in type that I
had the
the genus
opportunity of reading Dr. Dames's description of
(947)
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of f_flkellocep halus quadriceps and 1).
Dorypyge and his reference
gothj8
of H. & W. to that genus (China, Richthofen, vol. iv, p. 24)
On pages 187 and 189, I have placed the two species under the ge
Olenoides while waitin14
g for proof of the character of the border of
little doubt of its being
pygidium of the genus. I have very
PIflo5
and if it is so the species described by Dr. Dames will probably fall
within its limits, and the genus Dorypyge be placed as a synonym of
Olenoides.
In the event of Olenoides .Ncvadensis being generically, distinct from
!)orypy9e .Richtliofeni Dames, then Olenoides typicalis, 0. MarO3L 0.
pinosus, 0. levis, 0. flagricavdus, 0. e.rpansus, 0. quadriceps, and 0.
lVaksatchensis may be referred to the genus Dorypyge.
It is hoped that this question will be settled during the present year
by the acquisition of large collections of fossils from the typical localities
in Utah and Nevada.
(94)
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o' A PTEROPOD FROM THE UPPER
CAMBRIAN.
PTEROPODA.
Genus MATTIIEVIA Walcott.

1885. Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xxx, p. 17.
faItheV1a WalcOtt,
sinuous; transverse section ovate, elliptical, or
Shell conical; aperture
interior with two elongate, cli am hers diverging
1.0tiiidC(l subquadrate;
into a large, single, terminal C11aIfll)el'; both
from the apex and opening
are crossed by a single imperforate septum;
of the interior chambers
calcareous; surface papillosc. Operculurn calcareou s, ii ucicu s ecceiitric,
hues of growth concentric.
Type, Matthevia. variabilis.
The generic name. is proposed in honor of Mr. U. F. Matthew, who is
doing so much good work on the St.. John Cambrian fauna.
This peculiar shell is so distinct from all described forms referred to
the Pteropoda that a new family, Matthevith, is instituted to receive
the one genus now known.
lit form and surface markings it approaches the genus Conularia;
the operculum may be compared to that of Hyolithes and the iunperfo
rate transverse septum allies it to both Hyolithes and Conularia. Its
thick shell is observed in the. genera Conularia, C.frcunda Barr. (S.yst.
Si!. Bohêine, vol. iii, p1. viii, fig. 8); ilemiceras, II. cylindricus Eichiwald
(lAth1ea Ross., vol. i, atlas, p1. xl, fig. 17; 1)1. xlii, fig. 2)); and ilyolithes,
if. jp" Ford (this Bulletin, p1. xiv, fig. 1). When we come to trace
ii relationship to the two inner chambers, we are at once at a loss for
comparisons. The. genus Pterotheca has a shelf-like projection that
thuS indicate a division of the animal, and we may look to the shelf
bearing gasteropods, Orepidula, &c.; but, while these my indicate the
origin of the dividing shell between the two chambers of Matthevia, the
latter remains
clearly and distinctly a type by itself.
There is a curious form described as Tetradium1 Wrangcli Schmidt
I
(N16111
- Acad. Imp.
Xxi, NO. 11, p. 42;
Sci., St.-Pétersbourg, Vile sér., t.
iv, figs. 3-8,
the thick-shelled
1874), which JAndstrom suggests i by
Uonularjafecunda liakd to the Conulari and made to stand in affinity
41 1884
m(Si1Gasteropoda and Pteropoda of Gotland p
"r ho genus Totradjum
1), I propose
being preoccupied (Dana, 1846; Safford,
Pftlanigma in place of Schmidt's Tetradium, 1874, for the species under discussion. P.
JVrange
223
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tlIt:Li..
still
Matthevia
more
appears
to serve as
From our comparisons
and
the
link
between
genera
Palnigma
Conularia andm
necting
M.
lithes. If 1'. WrangcU had chambers running up into ti e Sl11l
'
CIS
IS
nggested by the cross-sections, and a Septum that cause(I the
portion of the shell to be decollate(l, as we are led to belie -e by the
ural section shown by fig. 2b, p1. XXXIII, and by the fact that each
men has lost its apex, the relations between Paimnigma, and
Matthevill
are quite close, and Palnigina may be. Provisionally t least,
group
with the Paleozoic genera Matthevia atid Conularia.
MATTHEVIA VARIABILIS Walcott.
Plate xxxii, figs. 1-12; p1. xxxiii, figs. 1, la-f.
3fatI1tevi variabilis Walcott, 1885.
of p. 20.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. xxx, p. 18,
figs. i_

On a side view the outline of the shell varies from broad to narrow
conical, and the end view shows an elongate-conical to a broad-conical
outline; the cross-section varies from elliptical to oval to rounded quad.
rangular; aperture varies in outline with the proportions of the shell;
a sinus, varying in depth and curvature, CXtI)dS across the ends of the
shell; in the more elliptical apertures the sides are nearly straight and
parallel, while in those with a subquadrangular outline they are strongly
curved, and the sinus at the ends is very profound- A longitudinal
cross-section shows, in the larger number of shells, a section similar to
that represented by fig. la of plate Xxxiii; figs. 1, ib, Id, exhibit the
variations in section taken at the same place in different shells that vary
in outline. The shell thins out at the edges and is not thick over the
exterior of the interior chambers, but between them a connecting mass
of shell unites the sides and gives strength and solidity; a section cross
ing the center of the shell at right angles to the preceding shows a solid
shell to the outer chamber, where it gradually thins out to the margin.
The positions of the two inner chambers vary in relation to each other,
as may be seen in the figures. from subparallel to widely divergent; the
chamber that is more at right angles to the aperture than the other is
usually larger and is always prominent, while the oblique chamber is
sometimes filled up by shelly matter and only the outer portion remains;
both chambers are usually flattened oil the inner side and more or less
expanded where they enter the large outer chamber. The septum CFOSS
ing the inner chambers is thin and varies in shape with the form of the
chambers; it is usually slightly concave-convex, concave towards the
r
i
outer chamber, , and marked,
scar ofl varying c
usually,a by a raised
acter, as is shown in the figures; the septum is usually a short distance
from the outer chamber, I-- to 4--.
The substance of the shell is calcareous, and in thin sections appears
to be vesiculose, as in figs. le, if, of plate xxxiii.
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by undulating lines of growth parallel to the margin
surfaCe markeda few radiating hues usually on the sides, and several
aperture,
0
arranged in lines that cross each other at right angles on
ne papilhi
on others the I)apilli are arranged in lines parallel to the
some shells;
and without reference to the order of those in the ad
lines of growththe interior surface is covered with a fretted surface
lines;
depressed, irregular, inosculating lines; this surface
brOUght out by
and character, and some shells are almost smooth in
Varies in force
smooth space extends all around the margin of the inside; a narrow,
side of the aperture.
in form and outline; the shell is calca
The associated opercula vary
a blunt point more towards one end
vex,
to
rising
icons, conCavO.c00
from this point, which is the center of the con
than towards the other;
of
undulations
growth, narrow, radiating undulations extend to
centric
with
concentric and radiating malulations ; tiEle
Surface
the margin.
11o5culatiug lines subparahlel to the concentric, 1111(1 itlations a nil hue
between the inosculating lines; interior surtace
l)aii1l on the spaces
or
showing the undulations of the outer surface; at the
convex, smooth,
center, corresponding to the apex of the outer surface, a small round
scar appears to be indicated on some specimens.
There are two forms known to me that. correspond in a. measure to
this: one is that figured by Eichwald (Letimea Ross., p1. xl, fig. 19a-e)
as ilyolithes paradoxodus, which appears to be the east of' a portion of'
the outer chamber and one of the conical inner cliarnlers ; it may he,
however, only a superficial resemblance. The second was discovered
when examining the type of i[etoptorna anomala Billings (Pal. Foss.,
vol. i, p. 89), in the collection of the Geological Survey of' Canada. I
found it to be the cast of the chamber of habitation of sonic species of
Matthevia. It may be that of ill. varkibilis, but it is impossible to i(lCil
tify it from the specimen, it was found in a bowldei' of limestone at
Point Levis, Canada.
Formation and locality.- Upper Cambrian.
Limestone resting on
Potsdanm sandstone, one mile northwest of Saratoga Springs, New York.
The species is associated with Cryptozoa porferum Hall (Thirty-sixth
Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat.
Just., description of 1)1. vi, 1884), P1a
t('erth mi,tutjsjmum \ra lcott. Ptycho,pa.ria (L.) cakjcra Walcott, 1)1cc!
iOcephalus Hartti Walcott, and B. pecious 'Walcott.
Bull. 30--15
(951)
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[Figures, in heavy-faced typo Indicate the page on which the description is given or important mention
is madej
A.
52,107.
icrothe1e,
common to Lower aRd Middle Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
BohemiCa, 107.
BohemicaObolus? Bohemious, 107.
coriacea, 107, 108.
I djchotoma, 107.
granulata, 107, 108,109.
Matthewi, 107, 108, 109.
subsidua, 35, 40,46, 99,107, 108, 109.
subsidua, Explanation of figures of, on plate
ix, 258.
Acrotreta, 52, 98, 100.
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam.
brian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
attenuata, 98.
gemma, 32,33,35,46,49,50, 98.
gemma, Explanation of figures of, on plate
viii, 254,
pyxidicula, 98.
subconica, 98,99.
I subsidna, 108.
Adirondack region, Potadam fauna of the, 23.
section correlated, 44.
Adirondacks, Submergence of the, "
Aglaspis, 54
in Upper Cambrian, not in Middle or Lower
Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Anostidm, 55.
Agnostus, 19,48, 149.
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam.
brian, 62.
sp.?, 26,47.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Acadicus, 55
bidens, 32,
150.
communis, 32, 33, 150.
integer, iso.
iflterstrictus,. 40, 47, 55, 149, 150.
interatrictas? 32.
iflterstrictus, Explanation of figures of, on
Plate xvi, 286.
Josepha, 55.
hevigatus, 104.
lobatus, 151, 153,
Neon., 32,
nobiliB, 27,47, 55, 150.
nobills, Copy of original figure of, on plate xvi,
296.
Orlon 17.

Agnostns-Continued.
parilis, 55,151.
pisiformis, 55,150.
prolongus, 33.
Bichmondensis, 32.
seclusus, 32.
tumidosus, 33,150.
tumifrons, 33.
Agraios, common to Lower and Upper Cambrian.
62
Species of, in Cambrian, 61;
Algm, 72.
Distribution of species of, in Middle Cam.
brian, 45.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 62.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 59.
Amphion, 185.
Isp.1, 19.
doubtfully identified in Cambrian, 63.
1 Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
in Upper Cambrian, not in Middle or Lower
Cambrian, 62.
Angelina, 212.
gitchcocki, 211.
Sedgwicki, 212.
Annelid trails in Middle Cambrian, 72.
Annelida, Distribution of species of, in Middle
Cambrian, 46.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian fauna, 62.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 59.
Ano]flocare, 56, 209.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
parvum, 32,48.
1 parvam, 107,209.
1 parvum, Explanation of figure of, on plate
xxv, 322.
Anopolenus, 165, 191.
limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Salteri, 165.
AnthromorPha, 80.
Apus cancriformis, 148.
glacialls, 148.
pnnotatus, 204.
Archa3OcYathellUs, 75, 87, 88.
RensselaericUs, 84, 88.
? RenssOlaOri01, 85.
ArChm00Yatbh1, 51,80
ArobmOOYatl118i 36, 72,75, 83, 87.
common to Lower and Middle Cambrian,
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A.rchmooyathus-COntinued.
Species of, In Cambrian, 59.
ep. undt., 88.
sp. 1,45.
Atlantlons, 29,38,45,50,73i74, 75, 77, 78,79,84.
Atlanticus, Explanation of figures of, on plate
it, 230; on plate iii, 234.
Billingsl, 29,45,73,74.
Biffingsi, Explanation of figures of, on plate
iii, 234.
gracills, 81,83.
Minganensis, 75,77,78, 83.
profundus, 78, 79, 83, 84.
Whitneyi, 81, 83.
Archean, 44.
Arenicolites, common to Lower, Middle, and Up.
per Cambrian, 62.
sp. 1,46.
Species of, in Cambrian. 59.
Arethusina, in tipper, but notin Middle or Lower,
Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Americana, 33,35.
Konineki, 176.
Argillaceous slate, Primitive, 13.
Aeaphidm, 56.
Asaphiscas, 219, 221.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
20.
Wheeleri, 40,48,56, 51,109,201,
Wheeleri, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xxv, 322; on plate xxxi, 346.
Asaphus, 219,221.
Atops punctatus, 203.
trilineatus, 203, 204.
Avicula I desquamata, 114.
same as Obolefla desquamata, 110.
"

Bathyuriacus-Contjnued,
products, Explanation of f1gtire of, j
xxx, 342.
plate
Bat.hyurus, 213, 219,221.
doubtfully identified in Cambrian, 63.
I in Upper Cambrian, not in Lower or
Middle
Cambrian, 62.
sp. 1,19.
I Species Of, in Cambrian, 61.
extans, 29,215,219.
parvulus, 213, 214.
senectus, 213.
]3ellerophon, in Upper Cambrian, not in Middle
or Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
antiquatus, 35.
Bennett's Spring, Nev., Section near, 33.
Beyrichona, limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Bic Harbor, Conglomerate limestones of, 24.
List of species of, 26.
Big Cottonwood Cafion, Great Cambrian section
of, 38.
Big Cottonwood section, 38,41.
Billings, E., 49, 64,114.
As to certain species recognized and de.
scribed by, 29.
Middle Cambrian fauna classified as Lower
Potsdam by, 49.
Billingsia, in Upper Cambrian, not in Middle or
Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Saratogensis, 21.
Bonne Bay, Georgia fauna of, 29;
section, by Sir William Logan, 29.
Bornemann, J. G., 51,80.
papers published by, 81.
Brachiopoda, 52,95.
Distribution of species of, inthe Middle Cam.
brian, 46.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian fauna 62.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 60.
Braintree fauna, 44,49.

I
Barrande, M., 53.
I
as to genus Pordilla, 53,124.
I
Barrandia, 162, 163.
I
Thompsoni, 167.
I
Vermontana, 158.
I
Batbynotus, 20, 55,191.
1
C.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Calathium, 79.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Calciferous fauna, 63.
holopyga, 15,47,56, 159, 191.
formation, 22.
bolopyga, Explanation of figures of, on plate
fossils, 24.
xxxi, 346.
horizon, 21.
Bathyurellus, 219.
Calymene Beckii, 203.
abruptus, 187.
Camarella, 48, 122.
nitidus, 187.
common to Middle and Upper Cambrian, 62.
(A saphiscus) Wheeleri,220.
Species of, in Cambrian, 00.
lila thyuridm, 56.
sp. ?, 26.
definitionof family, 56.
Isp.?, 46.
iJathynriscus, 215.
antiquate, 19, 122.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
1 antiguata, 46.
Ofl
Species of,in Cambrian, 61.
(I) antiquata, Explanation of figures of,
Haydeni, 215,216.'
plate vii, 250.
I flaydeni, 215.
varians, 122.
Howell, 34,48, 56,215,216.
Volborthi, 122.
Howelli, Explanation of figures of, on plate Camarotieca, 131.
xxx, 342.
Cambrian, Conditions developing Middle f'
pzoduota 84,39,40,48157,05,215,210,217.
of, peculiar to North America, 57(1081)
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Csmbriflul C0fltinned.
Doubtful genera of, 6
District of Caualgt'ande in Sardinia, 80.
fauna, Species of, 32.
faunas 58 correlated by Prof. Whitfield, 13"
faunas of North America, 11.
of, 59.
faunas of North America, Summary
" l'.
formation, Total thiolmas
Genera oftheOlerndm of American Middle, 55.
Lower and Upper. Genera common to the, 62.
Lower, Genera and species of, "
Lower, Genera common to the, 02.
Lower, Genera limited to the, 62.
Lower, Genera of the Upper not occurring
in the, 62.
Lower, Middle, and Upper, Genera common
.
to the, 62.
Lower, of Sedgwick, 68.
Lower, or Paradoxides fauna, 11.
Lower, Period of erosion of, 43.
Lower, St John series, 44.
I
Lower, Systematic position of, 63.
Middle, at icking Horse Lake, British
America, 40.
Middle, Central horizon of, .44.
Middle, Description of fauna of the, 72.
Middle, designated as Lower Potsdam by
Billings, 49.
Middle, Fauna of, 175.
Middle, Genera and species of the, 61.
Middle, Genera common to the Lower and, 02.
Middle, Genera limited to the, 62.
Middle, Genera of the Upper not occurring
in the, 62.
Middle, or Georgia horizon, Review of the
strata and faunas referred to the, 12.
Middle, Period of erosion of the, 43.
Middle, Species of Kutorgina in the, 101.
Middle, Systematicpodtion of the, 63.
Middle, Table of distribution offauna of the,
45.
Middle, Total of the fauna of the, 41.
Middle, _ Georgia or Olenellus, 44.
Middle, Trails ofannelids in, 72
Middle and Upper, Genera common to the, 62.
Reason for using the term, 11.
rocks, North American, Classification of the,
63.
seas, Life of the older, 58.
strata of the Grand CaAon, 41.
system, As to the data for dividing the, 13.
system of Europe, 57.
system of North America, As to the stratigraphy of the, 12
system of North America, First systematic
arrangement of the, 64.
Upper, 32.
Upper, Description ofa Pteropod fromthe, 223.
Upper, Genera of, not occurring in th Middle
and Lower Cambrian, 62.
Upper, Genera and species of the, 61.
Upper, Mixing of fauna of, with the Lower
Siluilan (Ordovlelan), 12,
or I'otsdam fauna, II.
Upper, I'iig fp,jjj 1l.q tlip
ud Potedarn. 8.

859

Cambrian- Continued.
Upper, Species of Kutorgina In the, 101.
Upper, Species in the, 32.
Upper. Systematic position of the, 68.
Upper limit of the horizon of the,
S Upper,
44"
Upper, Potsdam or Dicellocephalus, 44.
Castleton slate, 14.
Catlinita beds probably pre-Cambrian, 30.
Centropleura, .191
Loveni, 191.
Ceratiocaris, 148.
Ceratopyge forficula, 207
Champlain Group, 66, 67.
Chariocephalus, in Upper, but not in Lower or
Middle, Cambrian, 02.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
tumifrons, 32.
Chazy formation, 23.
limestone, 24.
Chondrites, 72.
Cbuar formation, 43.
Classification ofNorth American Cambrian rocks,
63.
Clayton, J. B., 36.
Climacograptus, 93, 94.
I, Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
(7) Emmonsi, 15.51.
7? Emmonsi, 46, 93.
1? Emmonsi, Explanation of figure of, on plate
xi, 266.
Climactichnites sp. 1,21.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
in Upper Cambrian, not in Lower or Middle
Cambrian, 62.
Coleolus, 131.
Coleoprion, 131.
Conglomerate limestones of Bic Harbor, St.
Simon, St. Lawrence River, Island of Or
leans, &c., 24.
Conglomerates at Point Levis, of Calciferous age,
23.
Conocephalidm, 56.
Conocephalites, 219.
Adamsi, 195, 198.
arenosus, 195, 196.
coronatna, 195.
miser, 199.
STLbOOfltUS, 188, 205.
Suizeri, 195.
Tenoer, 197.
trilineatus, 203.
(Atops) trilineatus, 203.
Vulcanus, 198.
Conocoryphe, 203.
limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
(Conocephalites) King!, 193.
(Ptychoparla) Klngi, 193,
Conophrys, 153, 157.
Conularla, 131, 223.
fecunda, 223.
Conularidm, 131.
Correlation ofsections, 40,
()orynexoohus, 187.
splnuloas 214,
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Coscinooathus, 80.
Diplograptus, 92.
Crania, (Kutorgina) Labradorica, 49.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
secalin'ns, 92,93.
Crepicephatus, 30, 50, 206.
common to Middle and Upper Cambrian, 62.
(1) simplex, 15,46,51,92,93.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
l) simplex, Explanation of figure o,
xi, 266.
Augusta, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Plate
xxviii, 334.
Diplotheca, 131.
limited to Lower Cambrian 62.
Augusta, n. sp., 35, 48, 208.
lowensis, 208.
Species Of, in Cambrian, 60.
Liliana, 35, 48, 207.
Discina, doubtfully identifiedin the
Liliana, Explanation of figures of, on plate
in Upper, but not in
,
e orCambrian
Lowe; Cam.
334.
brian, 62.
middle
(Loganelius) quadrans, 199.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Crinoidea. Distribution of species of, 46.
Acadica, 128.
Genera and species of, 48.
Disoinella, 141,142.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 62.
Dorypyge, 221.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 59.
Itichthofeni, 222.
Crustacea, 54, 146.
Dwight, W. B., describes belt of limestone
near
Distribution of species of, in the Middle Cam.
Poughkeepsie, 23.
brian, 47.
B.
Genera and species of, 48.
Echinodermata,
51,
04.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 62.
Echinoguathus Clevelandi, 54.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 60.
Ellipsocephalus, 162.
Cruziana, 72.
Ealiptocephala, 162.
coinmpn to Middle and Upper Cambrian, 82.
asaphoides, 168.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59
162.
Elliptocephalus,
(?), 3439 45
.
asaphoides, 168.
Cryptozos proliferum, 21,225.
Ely Mountains, Olenoides fauna in the, 35
Ctonocephalus, limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Eminons, E., 72, 94.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
correct in classifying Upper Taconio as pro.
Cypbaspis Burmeister, 184.
Potsdam, 05.
D.
Extracts from works of, 66, 67,68,69,70.
Dalmania, 188.
Endogramma, 208.
Dana, 3. D., considers Emmons's Taconic asLower Eocoryne, limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Silurian, 70.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
Dawson, George M., 40.
Eooystites, 94.
Dawson, J. W., 79.
1common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam:
brian, 62.
Dendrograptus, 50.
common to Lower and Upper Cambrian, 62.
Genus of, in Cambrian, 59.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
1 sp. 1, 46.
11 longidactylus, 34, 35,48,51,94,95.
Dicellocephalus, 30, 181,185.
in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower, Cam.
II longidaotylus, Explanation of figures of, on
brian, 62.
plate v, 242; on plate vi, 246.
Species of, in Cambrian, 81.
Eopteria, Richardsoni, 53.
sp.?, 35.
ornata, 53.
Minnesotensis, type of, 35.
typica, 53.
angustifrons, 33.
Eospongia, 79.
bilobus, 33.
Eozoön, 79.
Hartti, 21, 225.
Ethmophyllum, 51,73,75,80,82
Lodensis, 21.
Explanation of figure of, on plate iv, 238.
Marcoul, 186.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Marica, 33.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
1 nasutus, 32, 33.
Billingsi, 80.
Osceola, 33.
gracile, 38, 81,83,84,85.
Pepinensis, 21,35.
Minganensis, 51,75,77.
I quadriceps, 187.
profundum, 29, 38, 45, 50,73,74,75,77,84.on
pIt
ichmondensis, 32.
profundum, Explanation of fiureaOf,
speciosus, 21,225.
i, 226; on plate ii. 230; on plate iv, 238.
Diceliomus, 109.
rarum, 27.45,87.
Dikellocephalus gothicus, 188,190,222.
rarum, Explanation of figures of, on Pl5t8'
gothious, 189.
I
242.
magnificus, 185.
I
Bensselaericum, 27, 76, 85,89.
of, On
quadriceps, 187,222.
Bensselaei'icum, Explanation of figu'
Wahsatchensis, 180, 190,
I
plate v, 242.
Oor, s,
I
W'hltneyl 36; 38; 45,75,78; SI; 83,84;
(108Q)
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of, on plate
Whitney', Explanation of figures
238.
iv
BlumenbftClti, 53.
in Upper, but notin Middle orLower,
Cambriafl, 62.
60.
Species of, in Cambrian,
section, 35.
Cambrian
Eureka
correlated, 41, 44.
Enretida2, 80.
Cambrian system of, 5!.
nrypterlu9, 54.
F.
49
Braintree,
Fauna,
Description of the Middle Cambrian, 72.
Genera ofOIenid of American Middle Cambrian, 55.
Georgia, 20, 29.
Middle Cambrian, 175.
Middle Cambrian, Table of distribution of
the,45.
Newfoundland Paradoxides, 49.
of Georgia shales, 20.
of Olenellus horizon, east of Swanton, 19.
Paleontologic characters of, so.
Potadam, 23.
Potsdam, ofthe Adirondack region, 23.
Saratoga Potadam, compared with Wisconsin
Potsdam sandstone fauna, 21.
Second, 63.
St. John, 49.
Stratigraphic position of the Middle Cambrian, 49.
Summary of the Middle Cambrian, 48,
Wisconsin Potsdam sandstone, compared with
the Saratoga Potsdam fauna, 21.
Faunas, Cambrian, ofNorth America, 11.
of North America, Summary ofthe Cambrian,
59.
Review of the strata and, referred to the Middie Cambrian or
horizon, 12.
Ford, S. W., 64,115,123.Georgia
Saction described by, 27.
Pordilla, 123.
libited to Middle Cambrian, 02.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Troyeusis, 27, 46, 53, 124,125.
Troyensia, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Xi, 261;.
Formation, Calciferous, 22
Absence of,Chazy, 23.
Georgia, 13.
Fucoidal remains of Middle Cambrian, 72.
Pucoides Secalinus, 92,93.
simplex, 92.
Pusulina, 32.
G.
Gasteropeda 53,125.
Diatributl0 of species of, in the Middle Cambrian, 46,
Genera and species 48
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 6
of, in
oo.
GOettera
eoroa fauna 20Cambrian,
at Botwe Ba7,29.
Newfoundland, 29.

I

I
I
I
J
I
J
I
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Georgia Fauna -Continued.
of the Cambrian, 44.
Georgia formation, 11, 13.
as developed in the town of Georgia, Vt., 14.
placed below the Potsdam sandstone, 14.
thickness of, in Vermont, 20.
Georgia group, Reason for using the term, 14.
Georgia horizon, in Cambrian section of Eureka
mining district ofCentral Nevada, 30.
relation to Potsdam horizon, 33.
Review of the strata and faunas referred to the
Middle Cambrian or, 12.
Georgia section, 19, 24,43.
at Parker's quarry, 15, 17.
correlated, 44.
figure of, J1;.
Georgia series, Stratigraphic relations to Potsdam
series of, 20.
Georgia shales, 15, 18,23.
Fauna of, 20.
Georgia slate, Lithological characters of the, 14.
Views of different 'writers as to the age of
the, 14.
Gilbert, G. K., 36,41.
Grand Caflon Cambrian strata, 41,57.
Grand Cailon section, 43.
Correlation of the, 44.
Fossils of the, 43.
Grand Callon series probably of pre-Cambrian
age, 64
Graptolites. 91.
in the Saint John Group, 51.
Taconic, 92.
Graptolithus, 92.
H.
Hamburg limestone and shale, 30.
Harttia, genus limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Hemiceras, 131, 223.
cylindricus, 223.
Hexactinellid, 51.
Highgate section, 19,24.
section of, Hitchcock, 20.
Section near, described by Dr. Emmons, 70.
Springs, Section taken east of, 18.
Highland Range section, 41.
Higher strata of the, 36.
Hiko, Nevada., 36.
Hipponicharion, limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Hitchcock, C. H., Sections by, across New Hamp
shire and Vermont, 20.
Holopea, in Upper Cambrian, not in Middle or
Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Homalonotus, 191.
Hunt, T. Sterry, as to the Cambrian system, 13.
Views of, as to the term Taconic, TO.
Hyatt, Alpheus, 50,138.
Hydrozoa, 51, 91.
Distribution of species of, in the Middle Cam
brian, 46.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 62.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 59.

(1.087)
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Hymenocarls, 147.
'c-ermloauda, 54,147.
Hyolitbehlidm, 181.
HyolIthellus, 131, 141, 142.
limited to the Middle Cambrian, 62.
1,15.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
micans, 15, 26, 27, 47, 139, 142.
mioans 9, 28.
.
Eyolithes, 131, 138, 142, 143, 223.
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam.
brian, 62.
Distribution of the genus, 132.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
n. ap. 3, (35).
ap.?, 18,27.
sp. undt., 47,141.
sp. undt., Figure of, on plate xiii, 274
(Diplotheca) Acadica, 132.
(Diplotheca) Acadica var. crassa, 132.
(Diplotheca) Acadica var. obtusa, 132.
(Diplotheca) Acadica var. acricea, 132.
sells, 132.
(Theca) aculeatus, 132.
Amerlcanus, 26, 27, 47, 131, 132, 133, 184, 135,
137, 139, 141.
Americanus, Billings's description of, 133.
Americanus, Explanation of figures of, on
plate xlii, 274.
Billingsi, 29, 34, 35, 39, 47, 54, 13?, 134.
Bfflingsi, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xiii, 274.
carbonarla, 132.
centennialls, 132.
.
oinctus, 141.
communis, 26, 27, 47, 54, 131, 132, 136,133, 139,
140, 141.
communis var. Emmonsi, 27, 47, 182, 137, 139.
communis, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xiv, 278.
communis var. Eminonsi, Explanation of fig.
xlv, 278.
" ures of, on plate
(Camarotheos) Daniana, 132.
elegans, 135.
Em-oust 131, 136, 137, 138, 139, 141.
excellens, 131, 182, 135.
gibbosus, 181, 132.
(Camarotheca) gracilis, 132
(gregarla), 182.
gregarius, 131.
(Diplotheca) Kyattiana, 132.
"(Diplotheca,) Hyattlana var. caudata, 132.
impar, 27, 47, 54, 131, 182, 130, 188, 139, 141,
223.
imps; Explanation of figures of, on plate xlv,
278.
ligea, 132.
micana, 141.
niiCane. 'Explanation of figures of, on plate
xlv, 278.
(Camarotheca) Miomac, 132.
Obtusa, 184.
paradoxus, 225.
pazvvlusculua, 182.
primordialis, 32,83,181,l82, l3, 13, 141.
'4!

I

j

i
I
I

Ryolitbes -Con tinned,
prinoeps, 26, 88, 47, 5, 84, ia, i,
princeps, Explanation of, figures of, "
xlii, 274.
plate
principalis, 182.
Shaleri, 132.
singulus, 132.
striatus, 132.
terea, 139.
triliratus, 132.
Vanuxemi, 132.
I.
lilmeurus, in Upper, but not-'n Middle or
Cambrian, 62.
sp. 9,35.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Iphidea, 52, 100.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 00.
bells, 26, 29, 46, 49, 100, 101, 126.
bells, Explanation of figures of, on plate vii,
250.
depressa, 32.
Labradorica, 106.
ornateUa, 101.
K.
Keweenaw formation, 57.
probably of pre.Cambrian age, 64.
Kinderhook Creek section, 28,
Kutorgina, 101.
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam.
brian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
cingulata, 15, 18, 19, 20, 26, 29, 38, 46, 52, 101,
102, 104, 106, 135.
cingulata, Explanation of figures of, on plate
lx, 258.
clngulata var. pusilla, 102.
Labradorica, 15, 18, 19, 20, 29, 46, 101, 102,104,
106.
Labradorica, Explanation of figures of, on
plate ix, 258.
(like K. cingulata), 38.
minutissima, 32, 33.
pannula, 34, 35, 39, 46, 99,101, 102,105,106,216.
pannula, Explanation of figures of, on plate
vii, 250; on plate viii, 254.
Prospectensis, 32, 46, 101, 104, 106.
Prospeotensis, Explanation of figures of, on
plate ix, 258.
sculptilis, 101, 102, 106.
'Whltfieldi, 32, 101, 102.
i.

Lamellibranohiata, 53,123.
Distribution of species f, in Middle CAW
brian, 46.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrfl §2.
I
One genus of, in Cambrian, .
'4nse at Loup, 82, 38, 7.
j
section 29.
Speoips from, ?.
ent13e, 7, 18.
(Q8)
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Maclurea- Continued.
146.
Cambrian, 62. I
and
{lddlo
Upper
Species Of, in Cambrian, 60.
common
89,47,54*
magna, 22.
of, on plate Maicou, Jules, 72.
of
figure
Explanation
ArgentS.
Lentils of, 17.
viii, 254.
Strata referred to Potsdam by, 18.
I Argeflt. a. sp. 146.
j
Matthevia,
131, 223.
146.
Solvensis,
variabilis, 21, 223, 224.
TroYenSis, 27, 47, 54, 146.
variabilis, Explanation of figures of, on plate
TroYeflSi, Enlarged figure of type specimen
xvi,
286.
XXXli, 350; on plate xxxiii, 354.
on
of, plate
62.
to
Lower
Cambrian,
Matthevidm,
131.
limited
Jepidill'
60.
Matthew,
G.
53.
in
Cambrian,
i
F.,
of,
,
Species
Meek, F. B., 36.
to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Lepiditta, limited
60.
Mesonacis, 20, 55,158.
Species of, in Cambrian,
in
Cambrian,
60.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Of,
Leptnfla. Species
Relation of, to Paradoxides and Olenellus, 165.
I in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower, CamSpecies of, in Cambrian, 61.
brian, 62.
Vermontana, 1, 47, 93, 158,161, 162, 169, 173, 178.
Leptomitus, a. gen., 89.
Verniontana, Explanation of figures of, on
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
plate xxiv, 318.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
I Metoptonia, in Upper, but notinMiddle orLower,
Zitteli, 45, 51,89.
Cambrian, 62.
Zitteli, Explanation of figures of, on plate ii,
230.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60
anomala, 224.
Limestone near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 23.
cornutiforme, 21.
Lingula, 97,104.
I rugosa, 128.
in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower, Cambrian, 62.
simplex, 21.
.
variabilis, 225.
I
sp. 1,19.
Microdiscus, 55, 152, 154, 157.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
1 common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam
calumet, 30.
brian, 62.
Feistmanteli, 104.
manticula, 32.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
I manticula, 32,33.
Dawsoni, 55, 13, 154, 155.
lobatus, 26, 27,47, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157.
Lingulella, 19, 95, 111.
lobatus, Explanation of figures of, on plate
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam- I
xvi, 286.
brian, 62.
I
(&gfostus) lobatus, 156.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
clata 26,27,28,46, 95
Meeki, 27, 47, 153, 154, 155.
Meeki, Explanation of figures of, on plate xvi,
omlata, Explanation of figures of, on plate vii, I
I
286.
250.
Davisii, 96.
Parkeri, 15, 47, 15.3, 154, 157.
.
Ella, 34,35,39,40,46,52,97.
Parkeri, Explanation 01' figures of, on plate
Ella, Explanation of figures of, on plate vii,
XVi, 286,
250; on plate viii, 254.
puichellus, 153, 154,155.
Lingu]epis, in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower I
puichellus (=M. punctatus), 55.
Cambrian, 62.
punctatus, 55, 152, 153, 154, 155.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
I
quadricostatus, 152.
acuminata, 21.
sculptus, 153, 154, 157, 158.
I
Mura, 32,33.
speciosus, 26, 27, 28,47, 153, 154, 155,157.
minima, 21.
I
speciosus, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Ininuta, 32,33.
xvi, 286.
Pinnmformie, 21.
I Micropyge, 206.
Lingulid 52.
IModiolopsis, 123.
Llnnarsso, 107, 111
Murray, Alexander, 49.
limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
I
N.
'
Species Of,in Cambrian, 60.
Lla0 series, probably of pro-Cambrian
Nevada, 30.
age, .
Logan, Sir William, 64.
Newfoundland, 29,44.
Section at Trols Pistoles described by, 6.
Nothozoe, in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower,
Section taken by, east of Swanton, Vermont,
Cambrian, 62.
19.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Lower Silurian (Ordovician), 44.
O
M.
110.
30,
107,
109,
I Obolella,
In Upper, but not in Middle or Lower,
(1) sp., 15.
(j,.
common to Middle flU4 Upper Onni
(4089)
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Obolella- -Continued.
Olenellus-Continue(1.
(like 0. pretiosa), 32.
Gilbert!, 32,84,35,36,38,39,40,47, 55,
107, 109, 127, 134, 135, 161, 164,165 ioo
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
9 ambigua, 14.
171, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178,179, 180 16917'
' j ' 1?'
enlata, 151.
208,210,217.
cnlata=Orbicula c1ata, 111.
Gilbert!, Explanation of figures of
(Orbicula) c1ata, 95.
xviii, 294; on plate xix, 298; on on plateate
plat XX,
chromatica, 29,46, 96,101,109, 111, 112, 114, 116.
302; on plate xxi, 306.
chromatica, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Gilberti, Observations on, 173.
xi, 66.
Gilberti (=0. Howefli), 164.
chromatica, Figures of, 110.
Howdlli, 107, 164, 170, 171, 173.
cingulata, 102.
Iddingsi, 32, 34,35, 36, 47,107,170, 174,178,21o.
(Kutorgina) cingulata, 102.
Iddingsi, Explanation of figure OA on p1a
Circe, 26,46, 111, 118.
xix, 298.
Circe, Explanation of figures of, on plate x,
Thompson!,
262.
15,18,19,26,29,32,38,47,89,9395'
104,105,113,121,141,158,159,161,163,165
crassa, 26, 27,46,97, 113, 114, 115,116,118.
.167,
168, 169,171, 173, 175,176, 178,179. 166
crassa, Explanation of figures of, on plate x,
Thoinpsonj, Explanation of figures of, on plate
262.
xvii, 290; on plate xxii, $10; on plate Xxii,
crassa=Orbicula 9 crassa, 111.
314.
(Orbicula!) crassa, 114.
typicalis, 56,95.
desiderata, 111.
Vermontana, 158. 159, 176.
desquamata, 111, 114,118, 151.
(=Mesonacis) Vermontana, 167.
desqnamata=Avioula 9 desquamata, 110.
Ollenellus horizon=Georgia or Middle Cambrian,
discoidea, 33,111.
44.
gemma, 26,27,46,111, 113, 116, 118.
east of Swanton, 19.
gemma, Explanation of figures of, on plate x,
Fauna of, east of Swanton, 19.
262.
Relation of, to Potsdam horizon, 33.
Ida 111.
Separation of the, 33.
I Ida, 111
Olenid, Genera of, in Middle Cambrian, 55.
manticula, 52.
Olenoides, 30, 55, 180,
miser, 111.
fauna in Ely Mountains, 35.
Nana, 111.
Genus proposed, 183.
nitida, 27, 46,118.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
nitida, Explanation of figures of, on plate xi,
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
266.
expansus, 222,
.0) Phillips!, 102.
flagricaudus, 47, 181, 222.
polita, lii.
9 fiagricaudus, 185.
pretiosa, 111.
?fiagricaudus, Explanation of figure of, on
prima, 21.
plate xxv, 322.
transversa, ill.
levis, 26, 35,47, 187,222.
Obohid, 52.
levis, Explanation of figures of, on plate xxv,
Obolus Apollinis, 110.
322.
Obolns Labradoricus, 100, 104,105.
Marconi, 15,26,47, 56, 95, 186, 189, 190, 222.
Ogygia, doubtfully identified in the Cambrian, 63.
Marcoul, Explanation of figures of, on plate
9 in Upper Cambrian, not in Middle or Lower
xxvi, 326.
Cambrian, 62. .
Nevadensis, 40,47, 181,222.
I Species of,in Cambrian, 61.
Nevadensis, Explanation of figure of, on plate
parabola, 217,218.
xxv, $22.
I problematica,.32.
quadriceps, 32,47, 187, 188, 189,190, 20, 222.
producta, 217.
quadriceps, Explanation of figutes of, on plate
I spinosa, 184.
xxix, 338.
typicalis, 184.
32,47, 181,184, 187, 222.
spinosus,
Oldhamia, 72.
spinosus,
Explanation of figures of, on plate
Oleneilns, 20,30, 5, 160, 162, 166, 181.
xxv, 322.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 82.
-typicalis, 34,47,180,181,183,187,216,221,222
on
Relations of to Paradoxides and ralesonacis,
typicalis, xi. sp., Explanation of figures of,
165.
plate xxv, 322.
Relations of, to other genera, 164.
Wahsatchensis, 47,188, 189, 200, 206, 222. 0
1,
op. 29.
Wahsatohensis, Explanation of figures 0
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
plate xxix, 338.
asaphoides, 27, 47, 151,164,165, 168, 169, 177.
Olenus, 162, 164, 165.
asaphoides, Explanation of figures of, on plate
9 in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower,
xvii, 290; on plate xx. 302; on plate xxv,
brian, 62.
322.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
(Uiptocepha1us) asaphoidos, 162.
asaphoides, 168.
(1090)
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01.11"s-Con( iluted.
170.
(Olenellus) Gilberti,
171.
lowell,
(OleneIlUs) 183.
Ne'radenSis,
Tllolupsoni, 167.
VerWOfla, 158.
but not in Middle or Lower,
Ophilta, in Upper,
62.
Cambrian,
in Cambrian, 60.
Species of, 22.
compacta,
section of, 39.
oquirrh Range, Cambrian
OrbiCul cislata, 95.
OrbicUlS I crass, 114.
same as Obolella crassa, 111,
Ordovician, 44,
Orthis, 48,119.
genus common to Lower, Middle, and Upper
Cambrian, 62.
n. sp., 26.
Isp.,29.
sp. 1,27.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Enrekensis, 32.
Righlandensis, 35,46
I Highlandensis, n. sp., 119.
I Uig]ilandensis, Explanation of figures on
plate viii, 254.
Orientalis, 15.
Orthisina, 48, 120.
common to Middle and Upper Cambrian, 62.
sp. (1), 15, 18, 26, 46, 99.
sp. undt., 122.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
festinata, 15, 18, 19, 46, 52, 120.
festinata, Explanation of figures of, on plate
vii, 250.
Orientalis, 19, 46, 49, 120.
I Orientalis, 119.
Orientalis, Explanation of figure of, on plate
vii, 250.
Pepina, 49, 119, 120.
transversa, 15.
transversa, Explanation of figures of, on plate
vii, 250.
?trausversa, , 121.
Orthoceratites, 138.
Oryct000phalus, 56,
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
primus, 48. 210.
primus, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Xxix, 338.
S
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Pal mnigma_continued.
Wrangeli, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xxxiii, 354,
Paleophycus, 72.
common to Middle and Upper Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
congregatus, 15, 45, 72.
ineipiens, 15, 27, 29, 45, 72.
Paiabolina, 183.
Nevadensis, 183.
Paradoxides, 44, 160, 162, 164, 165, 166, 181, 182, 183.
fauna, 11, 49, 58.
fauna of St. John, Braintree, and Newfound
land, Stratigraphic relations of, 49,
limited to Lower Cambrian, 62.
Relations of, to Mesonacis and Olenellus,
165.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
asaphoides, 168.
Barberi, 29.
expectans, 162.
Forchammeri, 104.
Xjeriilfi, 161, 162, 166, 178.
Kjerulfi, Explanation of figure of, on plate
xx, 302.
Lyelli, 162.
macrocephalua, 167, 168.
1 Nevadensis, 180, 181.
Oelandicns, 162.
quadrispinosus, 191.
1 quadrispinosis, 191.
(Pagura) quadrispinosus, 191.
rugulosus, 161, 162, 166, 183.
rugulosus, Explanation of figure of, on plate
xxiv, 318.
Sacheri, 161.
SpinOSuS, 161.
Thompsoni,. 167, 191.
Vermontana, 158, 191.
Paradoxides horizon, Genera of American, 50.
Parker's farm, 17.
Parker's quarry, Fossils in shales of, 15.
Georgia section at, 15-17.
Peltocaris, 14g.
Peltura, 187.
(Olenus) holopyga, 191.
Pemphigaspis, in Upper, but not in Middle or
Lower, Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
bullata, 55, 153, 154.
Phacops, 191.
Phillipsburg formation, 22.
Phragmotheca, 131.
Pioche, Nev., Species from, 35.
Thickness of quartzite at, 36.
Plantm, 48, 50.
Platyceras; 130.
common to Middle and Upper Cambrian, 62.
of, in Cambrian, 60.
p
oyti, 21.
minutissimum, 21, 131, 225.
primmvum, 26, 27, 46, 53, 130, 131.
primmvuln, Explanation of figures of, on
plate xii, 270.
Pleurotomarifi, doubtfully identified in Cambrian,
03.

Pa,ura, 191.
Pabranaat Range, Silurian of. 36.
Palacmea in Upper, 1), it not in Middle or Lower,
Cambrian, 62.
Spect of, in Cambrian, 60.
typica, 21.
PalachortIa, in Upper but notit, Middle or Lower,
Cambrian, 62.
Pc1es of, in Cambrian, 50.
I UkenIg
131.
P"°p0cd in place of 'J'etradium 223.
?24,
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Pleurotomarla-Coot intied .
8, in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower Cainbrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
sp. undt. (3), 5.
Pmcilopoda, 54,149,
Distribution of species of, in Middle Cambrian, 47, 48.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 62.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 01.
Point Levis, 26.
conglomerates of Calciferous age, 23.
strata, Age of, 24.
Potsdam epoch, 13.
'Potadam fauna, 11, 23.
of the Adirondack region, 23.
Correlation with New Yoik of, 33.
of the Cambrian. 44.
Saratoga, Compared with Wisconsin Potsdam
sandstone fauna, 21.
Upper, Species in, 35.
Potsdain formation, near the Adirondacks, repreented as a sandstone, 24.
not observed in Northern Vermont as it exists
in New York, 23.
Potsdam fossils, 24.
Potsdam horizon,.23.
Relation of, to Georgia or Olenellus. 33.
Upper limit of the, 44.
Potsdam limestone, 23.
Potadam Lower, Fauna of Georgia shales referred
to the, 20.
name given byBillings to Middle Cambrian, 49.
Potsdam or Dicellocephnlus Upper Cambrian, 44.
Potsdam sandstone, 20, 23.
Primordial Zone of Life perhaps equivalent to
the, 14.
Potsdam series, Stratigraphic relations to Georgia
series, 20.
l're.Cambrian, 44.
Catlinite beds probably belong to the, 30.
strata of the Grand Cation, 41.
Primitia?, Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Primordial fauna of Barrande, 65.
or Cambrian Period, 12, 13.
Prmtus decorus, 176.
.
venustus, 176.
Prospect Mountain limestone, 32.
Prospect Mountain quartzite, 30.
Prospect Mountain shale, 30.
Protichnites, in Upper, but not in Middle or
'
Lower, Cambrian, 62.
of,
in
Cambrian,
61.
Species
Protocaris, 1
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Marshi, 47, 54, 89, 93, 147, 148.
Marshi, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xv, 282.
Protocyathus, 75, 76.
rams, 87.
Protoeyatitcs Menevensis, 95.
II Jongidactylus, 95.
.
Protograptus, limited to Lowir Cambrian, 6
59,
peoIca of i11

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Protospougia, 90.
common to Lower. Middle, and
Upper Cam.
brian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
fenestrata, 32, 45, 49, 50, 51, 90.
1 fenestrata 1. Explanation of figures
or, on
plate vi, 246.
58.
Protypus,
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
n. gen 211.
Species of, in Cambrian, ci.
expansus, 32.
Hitchcocki, 15, 48, 211, 213.
Hitchcocki, Explanation of figure of,
plate
xxxi, 346.
213,
214.
parvulus,
spnectus, 15, 19, 26, 29, 32, 40, 48, os, 213.
senectus, Explanation of figures of, on plate
346.
senectus var. parvulus, 15,26,29,48,40,12c.
Pteropod, Description of a, from the Upper Cam.
brian, 223.
Pteropoda, 54, 131, 223.
Distribution of species of, in Middle Cam.
brian, 47.
Genera and species of, 48.'
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 62.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 60.
Pterotheca, 131.
Pterothecithe, 131.
Ptychaspis, in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower,
Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
ininuta, 33.
Ptychoparia, 19, 35, 48, 1.93.
and subgenera, common to Lower and Middle
Cambrian, 62.
and subgenera, Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam.
brian, 62.
sp. 'I 32, 35, 48, 202.
sp. nndt., 26.
Adamsi, 15, 17, ]8, 19, 20, 26, 47, 49, 141, 19,
199, 200.
Adamsi, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xxvi, 326.
affinis, 33.
bella, 32.
Billingsi, 198.
breviceps, 33.
calcifera, 21.
(=Conocephalites), 193.
. (= Conocephalus), 193.
dissimilis, 32.
(Euloma)) dissimilis, 35.
Emmrichi, 202.
granulosa, 33.
Ragnei, 32, 33.
Housensjs, 40, 47,201.
Housensis, Explanation of figures of, on Plate
xxv, 322.
(Crepicephaliis) lowensis, 206, 207.
Kiugi, 40, 47, 109, 193, 200, 201.
Kingi, Explanation pf figures of, On Plato
xxvii, 320.
lmviceps, 32.
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Salterella-Co"ntinuod.
ptnJioparIa_Cont1flU5d.
rugOsa, Explanation of figure of, on plate xiii.
t1oeps, 82.
274.
LinnaraSofli, 32.
Sa1tereffid, 131.
LInnarasoni, 205.
Saratoga Potadam fauna, compared withthe \Vis
(Lonchocephalus) calcifera, 225.
consin Potsdam sandstone fauna, 21.
mInor, 84, 35.
Saratoga Springs, Section west of 22.
minuta. 21.
Sardinia, 57.
miser, 29, 47, 199.
Cambrian district of Canaigrande in, 80.
miser, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Scenella, 125.
xxvii, $30.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
occidentalis, 32.
Species of, in Cambrian. 60.
Oweni, $2, 33.
COflUla, 32, 46, 125.
Oweni (of Hall), 21.
conula, Explanation of figures of, on plate
pernasuta, 32.
viii, 254.
Piochensis, 84, 47, 56, 95, 201, 216.
I conula, 127.
Pjochensis, Explanation of figures of, on plate
reticulata, 29, 46, 49, 125, 126, 127.
xxvi, 326; on plate xxviii, 334.
reticulata, Explanation of figures of, on plate
prospectensis, 32, 205.
xii, 270.
IProspectensis, 47, 202.
retusa, 26, 27, 46, 125, 126.
lProspectensis, Explanation of figures of, on
retusa, Explanation of figures of, on plate xli,
plate xxvii, 330.
270.
quadrans, 39, 47, 199,
varians, 18, 125.
.quadrans, Explanation of figures of, on plate
1 varians, 46, 127.
xxix, 338.
9 varians, Explanation of figures of, on plate
(Agranlos) Saratogensis, 21.
xii, 270.
(Agraulos) strenuus, 26, 47.
Schizambon, genus, 52,107.
senectus, 214.
Schodack Landing, Section south of, by S. W.
similis, 32.
simulata, 33.
Ford, 27, 28.
subcoronata, 47, 205,206.
Species from, 27.
snbcoronata, Explanation of figure of, on plate Scolithus, in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower,
Cambrian, 62.
xxviii, 334.
Teucer, 18, 26, 197, 399.
Species of, in Cambrian, 59.
Teucer, Explanation of figure
79.
" of, on plate Scyphia,
xxvi, 326.
Second fauna, 63.
trilineata, 26, 27, 48, 203.
Secret Canon shale, 30.
trilineata, Explanation of figures of, on plate Section, at L'Anse an Loup, 29.
xxvii, 330.
at Trois Pistoles, described by Sir William
Unisnlcata, 32, 33.
Logan, 26.
Vulcanus, 15, 26, 48, 1
.
at Troy, by S. W. Ford,* 27.
.
Vulcanus, Explanation of figures of, on plate
Big Cottonwood Cafion, 41.
xxvi, 326.
Cambrian, Eureka mining district, Central
Wisconsensis, 21.
:Nevada, 30.
Cambrian, White's Peak, Nevada, 41..
Pugiunculus, 131.
east of Highgate Springs, Vermont, 18.
B.
east of Ssv'anton, Vermont, 18.
Rensselaer County, Sections in described by Em.
.Eureka Cambrian, 35.
mona, 70.
Rhynchonellid
Georgia, 19, 24,43.
Georgia, at Parker's quarry &o., 15-17.
Rhyospongia, 7.
S.
Georgia, figure of, 16.
St. John fauna, 49.
Grand Caflon, fossils of, 41.
t. John Group, Graptolites in, 51.
Great Cambrian, of Cottonwood Canon, 38.
Ifyolithes from, have distinct septa, 138.
Higher strata of Highland Range, 36.
St. Lawrence Valley, 24.
Highgate, 19,24.
St. Simon, Conglomerate limestones , 24.
Highgate, of Hitchcock, 20.
List of species from, 26.
Highland Range, south of Eureka, 33.
Saltere)la 131, 136, 137, 143.
illustrating the Taconic system, 67.
limited to Middle Cambrian, 62.
Kinderhook Creek, above Stockport, N. Y., 28.
tip., 29.
Oquirrh Range, 39.
SPCCie5 Of, in Cambrian, 60.
south of Schodack Landing, by S. W. Ford, 27,
obtuet, 134, 144.
28.
PUichella, 20,29,47, 134, 144, 145.
Swanton, 24.
PUlt;lil1a, Explanation of figuros of on plate
taken cast of Swanton by Sir William Logan,
11, 270; on plate xlii, 274.
19.
PUlehella w, 15, 38, 19.
Wusatci' or Big Cottonwood, 38.
l'ugosa, 29, 47, 144, 145.
west ofSaratoga Springs, 22.
(10J3)
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Sections at different points, from Highgate, In
Northern Vermont, to Rensselaer County,
New York, by Dr. Emmons, 70.
Cambrian, Table showing correlations of,44.
Correlation of, 40.
Group of, taken across New Hampshire and
Vermont, by Prof. C. H. Hitohcok, 20.
Selwyn, A. R. C., 24,26,71,145.
Serpulites, in Upper, but not in Middle or Lower'
Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
disso]utus, 89.
Shumard1a 153,157.
Silurian, Lower (Ordovician), 11.12.
Mixing of, with Upper Cambrian, 12,
Silver Peak, Nevada, 36,74.
species from, 38.
Siphonia, 79.
Solenopleura, 19,56,214.
common to Lower and Middle Cambrian, 62.
5p. , 26.
Species of,in Cambrian, CL
brachymetopa, 215.
Nana, 27,48,214.
Nana, Explanation of figure of on plate XXVU,
330.
(like S. Nana),29.
Solenosema, 206.
Spongim, 50, 72.
Distribution of species of, in Middle Cam.
brian, 45.
Genera and species of, 48.
Genera and species of, in Cambrian, 02.
Genera of, in Cambrian, 50.
Stampede Gap, section near, 33.
Stenotheca, 128.
common to Lower, Middle, and Upper Cam"
brian, 62.
Species, of, in Cambrian, 60.
Acadica, 53, 128, 19.
.
cornucopia, 128, 129,
elongata, 29, 32, 46, 49, 50, 125, 129.
elongata, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xii, 270,
pauper, 128, 129.
rugosa, 26, 27, 29, 46, 49, 53, 126, 128,129,139.
rugosa, Explanation of figures of, on plate
xii, 270.
Straits of Belle Isle, Georgia fauna occurs at the,
29.
Straparollina, Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
Strephochetus, 91.
Species of; in. Cambrian, 59.
I sp.7, 38, 45, 91.
oscellatus, 91.
Strophomenidm, 52.
Styliola, 131.
Swanton, section east of, 18.
Section east of, by Sir William Logan, 19.
Section, 24.
T.
Taconic, On the use of the name, 65.
of Emmons considered by Dana as Lower Si.
lurlan, 70.
graptolitos, .

Taconic-Continued.
rooks, Upper division of the, 70.
series, 66.
slate, i.
system, 65.
system, Dr. Emmons's section
illustrating the,
67.
system, Position and relation of, by
Emmoas
66.
system, Proposition by Dr. Emmon5 to divicl
the, 69.
Upper, 23.
Upper, classified by Dr. Emmons as pre.
Potsdam, 65.
Ten)aculidm, 131.
Tentaculites, 131.
Tetradium, Palmnigma proposed in place of, 223.
Wrangeli, 223.
Theca, 131.
triangularis, 132, 133.
Topsail Head, Georgia fauna occurs at, 29.
limestone, correlated by Murray, 49.
Trails of annelids, in Middle Cambrian, 72.
Trematis, 102.
I pannula, 105.
punctata, 105.
Siluriana, 105.
Trenton limestone, 24.
Triarthrelia, in Upper, but not in Middle or
Lower Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 61.
Triarthrns, Becki, 176, 204.
trilineatus, 203.
Trichospongia sericea, 78.
Trilobita, 55.
Trinucleus concentricus, 152.
Trinucleus ornatus, 152.
Triplesia, in Upper, but not in Middle orLower,
Cambrian, 62.
Species of, in Cambrian, 60.
primordialis, 53, 122.
Trochocystites Bohemica, 95.
Trois Pistoles, List of species from, 26.
section, as described by Sir William Logan,
26.
Troy, N. Y., 26.
I
section, by S. W. Ford, 27.
I
u.
I
Upper Cambrian, 19, 99.
Utica shale, 24, 43.
I
V.
I
I Vaginella, 131.
ob
Vermont, Northern, Potsdam formation not
23.
York,
in
New
in,
as
it
exists
served
section, 28.
I
sections, by C. H. HitchcoCk, 20.
Western, sections, 13.
I Von Jhernlg, 138.
I Wasatch section, 38.
correlated, 44.
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N. H, 2D.
DjArldes 23, 14.
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tutu, 21.
8O-24
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PLATE I.
Page.
Fig. 1. EPHMOPHYLLUM PROFUNDUM-------------------------------------------------------------84
1. Enlargement of a portion of a transverse section of specimen in which
the growth appears to have been in layers.
Museum.

Collection U. S. National

la. Outline of he section from which fig. 1 was enlarged.
lb. Enlargement of a portion of the section shown by fig. 3b of plate ii.
The vesiculose structure is well shown.
Collection U. S. National Mu
seum.
lo. Section of solid stem.
226

Natural size.

Collection U. S. National Museum.

(952)
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PLATE II.
Page
ATLANTICUS
1.
ARCHOCYATHUS
------------------------------------------------------------------73
Fig.
1. Transverse section of the type specimen now in the Museum of the Geo
logical Survey of Canada.
la. Longitudinal section of 1. At "a" the growth within the cup, spoken
of in the text, is shown. The elongate body," b," is probably a foreign
body introduced into the cup.

Fig. 2. LEPTOMITUSZITTELI ............
2. View of the type specimen. Natural size.
2a. Enlargement of a portion of 2, between the dotted lines.
S. National Museum.

Collection U.

Fig. 3. ETHMOPHYLLUM PROFUNDtJM --------------------------------------------------------------------84
3.

Portion of a cast of the interior of the outer wall, showing the openings
in the septa.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
3a. View of the cup of a small specimen.
Collection U. S. National Mu
seum.
3b. Longitudinal section showing the
depth of the cup and the vesiculose
character of the space between the walls. An
enlarged view of the
lower portion of this figure is shown on p1. i. Collection U. S. National
Museum.
230
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PLATE Ill.
Page.
1,2.
ATLANTICTJS
ARCHAOCYATHUS
Figs.
------------------------------------------------------------------73
1. Transverse section of specimen from L'Anse au Loup, Labrador, en
larged to show the irregular openings.
Museum.

Collection U. S. National

la. Longitudinal section showing more regularity in the
arrangement of
the skeleton than in the type specimen, p1. ii, fig. la.
Collection U. S.
National Museum.
lb. Longitudinal section of a specimen from Silver Peak, Nevada.

2. Longitudinal section of specimen from Silver Peak that shows still more
regularity in the interior structure than either la or lb. Collection
U. S. National Museum.
2a. Transverse section of fig. 2.
Fig.

3. ARCR.AOCYATHTJS BILLINGSI ----------------------------------------------------------------------74
3. Transverse section of a small specimen.
Collection U. S. National
Museum.
3a. Longitudinal section
showing the central cavity, transverse septa,
etc. The outer walls are mostly worn
away. Collection U. S. National
Museum.
3b. Enlargement of a few transverse
septa, showing the irregular vertical
septa, gore openings in the septa, and the spicula-like pieces in the
interseptal spaces.
30. Enlargement of the spicula-like bodies in the
cup and interseptal
spaces.
234.
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PLATE IV,
Fig. 1.

ETnMO?HYLLTThI WnrntYI. i 0000. *046

si

Collection
Enlargement to two diameters of one of the type specimens.
U. S. National Museum.
la. Enlargement of the outer surface to 10 diameters. Collection U. S. Na
tional Museum.
lb. Longitudinal section of a specimen showing the vesiculose inner wall,
1.

which, when the outer wall and septa are broken away, gives the form
Collection U. S. National Mu
described by Mr. Meek as B. qracil'is.
seum.

showing the structure mentioned of fig. lb still
more clearly; also, the septa and poriferous outer wall. 37 septa. Col
lection U. S. National Museum.

lc. Transverse section

id) le. Two transverse sections of a very small specimen, in which the walls
and septa are thickened.
if..Transverse section, 1.5111111 in diameter, showing eight septa.
tion IT. S. National Museum.

Collec

19. Similar section to If, with 14 septa. The two sections represented by
figs. Id, le, indicate irregular growth, and if, Ig, the uninterrupted,
natural growth of the species. Collection U. S. National Museum.
1/i. A larger transverse section, with 58 septa; numerous partitions between
the septa, the outer poriferous wall, and the openings between the
Collection U. S. National Museum.
septa.
Fig. 2. ETHMOPHYLLUM-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------87
2. Diagrai:nniatic vertical section
through the center on the line of the septa,
to show the writer's view of the I)Oriferous
If the outer wall is
system.
removed, the large pores on the line of the septum would be shown as
in fIg. 1, p1. iv, and fig. 2, 1)1. v. The inner wradi is
perforated by smaller
openings, and fewer of them, than the outer wall.
Fig. 3. ETHMOPHYLLUM PROFUNDUM----------------------------------------------------------------3. Enlargement of a portion of the section
represented by fig. 1, pl.
show the complicated structure more
clearly.
238
(964)
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PLATE V.
Page.
Fig. 1. ETHMOPHYLLUM RENSSELA.ERICEJM ----------------------------------------------------------85
1. A nearly perfect specimen, showing the summit and the outer poriferous
surface.
Collection U. S. National. Museum.
Ia. A specimen with portions of the outer wall removed, so as to show the
.septa and the poriferous surface of the inner wall. Collection U. S. Na
tional Museum.

lb. Transverse section showing 12 septa and the pores of the inner and
outer walls, enlarged.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
ic. Transverse section of the upper end of la, with 18 septa.
U. S. National Museum.

Collection

id. Transverse section, where the walls and septa are thickened by addi
tional layers.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
le. Enlargement of the outer poriferous surface.
if. Drawing of the type specimen, by Mr. S. W. Ford.

The poriferous sur
I am not satisfied but the dis

face is worn off on the raised portion.
There are about '20 septa in the
sepiments are of accidental origin.
transverse section of the specimen.
Collection S. W. Ford.

Fig. 2. ETHMOPHYLLUM RARUM ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------87
2. View of the only specimen that can be referred to this species in the col
lection of the Geological Survey.
The outer surface is entirely re
moved.

Collection U. S. National Museum'.
2a. Transverse section of the lower end of 2,
showing 9 septa.
2b. Drawing of the type specimen, by Mr. S. W. Ford. There are about 21
septa and the outer surface is removed.
Collection S. W. Ford.

Fig. 3. EOCYSTITES

ai LONGIDACTYLUS ---------------------------------------------------------------94

3. Enlargement of one of the plates
occurring at Pioche, Nevada.
tion U. S. National Museum.
242
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PLATE VI.
Fig. 1. EOCYSTITES ? ? LONGIDACTYLUS

-

Page.
94

1. Upper half of the body of a large specimen, preserving several of the
The suwmit is crushed on the right side, causing
long, slender arms.
the arms to bunch together.
Museum.

Natural size.

Collection U. S. National

la. Outline figure, natural size, of a specimen with the plates crushed in on
each other.
lb. Enlargement of the summit of a specimen from which the plates have
been broken away, showing the structure of the arms and the casts of
the short pinnula. Three times natural size. Collection U. S. National
museum.

lo. Enlargement of a group of plates from a large specimen, to show varia
tion in size, outline, surface markings, and the differences in the open
ings or pores on the margins of the plates.
90

Fig. 2. PROTOSPONGIA ? FENESTRATA ?- - - - - - - -- -- - --- -- - ----- - ----- ------2,2a, 2b. Three forms of spicula.
tion U. S. National Museum.

2a is the form rarely met with.
(972)

Collec-
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PLATE VII.
Fig. 1. LINGULELLA CALATA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------95
1. Ventral valve, enlarged to 2 diameters.
(Drawing by S. W. Ford.)
Collection S. W. Ford.
la. Side view of same, with a view of the beak, looking from behind.
Collection U. S. National
lb. Enlargement of a small dorsal (?)valve.
Museum.

Collection U. S. National Museum.
ic. Dorsal valve, enlarged.
ld. Surface of dorsal valve, greatly enlarged.
Fig. 2. LINGULELLA ELLA ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------97
2. Ventral valve, showing the area, deltidial opening, and cast of the ex
terior surface of the valve.
Collection U. S.
Enlarged. See p1. viii.
National Museum.

Fig. 3. KUTORGINA. PANNULA
3. Ventral () valve, enlarged.
tional Museum.

The type specimen.

3a. Enlargement of a portion of the surface of 3.
Fig. 4. IPHIDEA BELLA ... -

Collection U. S. Na

See plate viii.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100

4. Copy of the original figure given by Mr. Billings.
Collection Geological Survey, Canada.

Ventral () valve.

Fig. 5. ORTHISINA TRANSVERSA -----------------------------------------------------------------------------121
5. Ventral valve, enlarged to 2 diameters.
seum.

Collection U. S. National Mu

5a. Another specimen, showing the area.
seum.

Collection U. S. National Mu

Fig. 6. ORTHISINA ORIENTALIS ...........................................
6. Ventral valve, natural size.
(After Whitfield.)
Museum Natural History, New York City.

Collection American

Fig. 7. ORTHISINA FESTINATA--------------------------------------------------------------------------------120
7. Ventral () valve and outline, natural size.
Collection U. S. National
Museum.
7a. Dorsal (°?) valve,
Collection U. S. National Museum.
enlarged.
7b. View of area of 7a.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. S. CAMARELLA () ANTIQUATA -------------------------------------------------------------------8. Ventral valve,
enlarged. Collection U. S. National Museum.
250
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PLATE Viii.
?age.
Fig. 1. ACR0TRETA GEMMA -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------98
1, la. Summit and side views of the dorsal valve, enlarged 3 diameters.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
lb. Ventral valve, enlarged to 3 diameters.
seum.

Collection U. S. National Mu

Fig. 2. KUTORGINA PANNULA. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------105
2,2a. Side and summit views of the dorsal valve, enlarged 3 diameters. Col
lection U. S. National Museum.
2b. Ventral valve, enlarged to 3 diameters.
seu m.

Collection U. S. National Mu.

2c. Enlargement of the surface of 2b.

Fig. 3. ORTHIS ('?) HIGHLANDENSIS -----------------------------------------------------------------------119
3. Dorsal valve, with most of the exterior shell worn away.
U. S. National Museum.
3a. Cast of the interior of the ventral valve.

Collection

Collection U. S. National

Museum.
3b. Exterior of the ventral valve, with the side restored from another speci
men.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 4. LINGULELLA ELLA -------------------------------------------------------------------------------97
4.

View of the type specimen, enlarged to 2 diameters.
National Museum.

Collection U. S.

4a. Cast of the interior of the dorsal valve, showing the position of the
muscular scars. Collection U. S. National Museum.
4b. Cast of the interior of a very small dorsal valve, enlarged 6 diameters.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
4c. Cast of the interior of a very small ventral valve, enlarged 6 diameters.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

4d. Compressed ventral and dorsal valves from the shales of the Chishoim
mine. Natural size.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
4e. Enlargement of the surface of a
specimen from the shales at the Chis
hoim mine.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 5. LEPERDITJA ARGENTA ------------------------------------------------------------------------.
5. Crushed specimen of the left valve of the
carapace.
lection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 6. SCENELLA CONULA.

---

Natural size.

Col

-----------------

6,6a. Side and summit views of the type
specimen, enlarged to 4
diameters-Collection
U. S. National Museum.
254
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PLATE IX.
Page.
Fig. 1. KUTORGINA CINGULATA------------------------------------------------------------------------102
1, la, lb. Ventral, lateral, and dorsal views of a large shell that is mostly
denuded of the outer surface. Collection U. S. National Museum.
ic. Lateral view of a small shell, to compare with la, the height of the
dorsal valve being much less than that of la. Collection U. S. National
Museum.

ld. Cast of the interior of the dorsal valve, showing muscular scars. toi
lection U. S. National Museum.
le. Dorsal valve, enlarged.
if. Interior of dorsal valve.

Collection U. S. National Museum.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

lg, lit. Compressed shells from shales of Parker's quarry; probably ventral
valves. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 2. KUTORGINA LABRADORICA --------------------------------------------------------------------------104
2,2a. Ventral valves, enlarged.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
2b. Dorsal valve, enlarged.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 3. KUTORGINA PROSPECTENSIS ------------------------------------------------------------------------106
3. Ventral valve, enlarged.
3a. Dorsal valve, enlarged.

Collection U. S. National Museum.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 4. ACROTHELE SUBSIDUA---------------------------------------------------------------------------------108
4. Ventral valve from Pioche, Nevada,
showing exterior surface, enlarged.
Collection U. S. National. Museum.
4a. Interior of dorsal valve,
Collection U. S. National Museum.
enlarged.
4b. Ventral valve fror
Antelope Springs, Utah, with exterior surface re
moved, enlarged.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
4c. Cast of interior of dorsal valve,
Collection U. S. National
enlarged.
museum.
2.58
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PLATE X.

.
Fig. 1. OBOLELLA CRASSA
.
1 Ventral vi1ve, showing well-preserved exterior surface, enlarged to 3
diameters. (Drawing by S. W. Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
la. Dorsal valve, with the outer surface exfoliated, enlarged. Collection

Pag
114

U. S. National Museum.
lb. Dorsal valve, preserving outer surface, enlarged to 2 diameters. (Draw
ing by S. W. Ford.) Collection S. VT. Ford.
'1¬. Ca
of interior of dorsal valve; notation same as Id. Collection U. S.
National Museum.

ld. Diagrammatic drawing of the interior of dorsal valve. (Drawing by S.
W. Ford.) a, cardinal; c, central, and d, lateral muscular scars; x,
area.
le. Cast of interior of ventral valve; notation same as if.
National Museum.

Collection 1J S.

1/. Diagrammatic drawing ofthe interior of ventral valve. (Drawing by S.
W. Ford.) a, cardinal; c, central, and d, lateral muscular scars;
p,
pedicle groove.
Fig. 2. OBOLELLA GEMMA ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------116
2. Exterior of a somewhat macerated specimen of the ventral valve, from
Bic Harbor, enlarged. Collection U. S. National Museum.
2a. Ventral valve from Troy, New York, enlarged to 6 diameters. (Draw
ing by S. W. Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
2b. Interior of ventral valve from Bic Harbor. a, cardinal; ci, lateral, and
c, central muscular scars; p, pedicle groove.
Museum.

Collection U. S. National

2c. Interior of ventral valve from Tray, New York.
2b and 2c are largely owing to the condition of

The differences between
preservation of the shells.

Notation same as 2b. Collection U. S. National Museum.
2d. Interior of dorsal valve from Bic Harbor. Better
specimens will be re
in
order
to
make out the details of structure. Collection U. S.
quired
National Museum.
2¬. Exterior of dorsal valve from
Collection U. S. Na
Troy, New York.
tional Museum.
All figures of 2,
enlarged.
3.
OBOLELLA. CIRCE -----------Fig.
- - - - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------118
3. Interior of dorsal valve.
Compare with ic, ld. Notation same as figure8
lc, ld.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
3a. Interior of ventral valve
('1); 3 and 3a from L'Anse au Loup. Collection U. S. National Museum.
20
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PLATE XI.
Fig. 1. OBOLELLA CHROMATICA -----------------------------------------------------------------------------112
Collection U. S. National
1. Dorsal valve from L'Anse au Loup, enlarged.
Museum.
Collection U. S. Na
la. Veutrãd valve from L'Anse an Loup, enlarged.
tional Museum.
lb. Interior of dorsal valve, enlarged.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 2. OBOLELLA NITIDA.
2. Dorsal? valve, enlarged to 5 diameters.
lection S. W. Ford.

Scars the same as in 0. cra88a.

(Drawing by S. W. Ford.)

Col

Fig. 3. FORDILLA TROYENSIS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------125
3. Right valve, enlarged. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Collection U. S. Na
3a. A shorter right valve than that of 3, enlarged.
tional Museum.
3b. Cast of the interior of the right valve, enlarged. Collection Ti. S. Na
tional Museum.

3c. Left valve, enlarged.

Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 4. DIPLOGRAPTUS °? SIMPLEX-------------------------------------------------------------------4, 4a. Two fronds, natural size, from the fine-grained argillites of Parker's
quarry. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 5. CLIMACOGRAPTUS

EMMONSI-------------------------------------------------------------

5. The only specimen known to me.
266

Collection of Mr. E. Hi-iriburt.

(992)
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PLATE XII.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fig 1. STENOTHECARUGO
Collection TJ" S. National
1. Lateral view of a medium-sized specimen.
Museum.
annulated specimen than
la. Lateral view of a more elevated and coarsely
1. Collection U. S. National Museum.
ib, ic. Summit views of two specimens, to show eccentricity of apex. Col
lection IT. S. National Museum.
ld,le. Side all(l summit views of a very small shell.
tional Museuiii.
All the specimens figured are from Troy, New York.

Page.
128

Collection U.S.Na

----------- -- -- - --- - - - ------------------------------Fig. 2. SCENELLA VARIANS -------------------_-------2. Summit and lateral views of specimen with concentric apex. Collec
tion U. S. National Museum.
specimen with eccentric apex. Collection U. S. Na
'2a. Lateral view of.

127

tional Museum.

Fig. 3. SCENELLA RETUSA ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------126
3. Summit and lateral viws of the type specimen; enlarged 3 diameters.
(Drawing by S. W. Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
3a. Summit view of a specimen from Troy, New York, doubtfully referred
to the species.

Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 4. STENOTHECA ELONGATA.

. -

4. Summit view of specimen from L'Anse an Loup. Collection U. S. Na
tional Museum.
4a, 4b. Summit and lateral views of specimen from the Eureka District,
Nevada. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 5. PLATYCERAS PRIMEVUM

... --------------------------------------------------------------

5. View of cast, right side. Collection U. S. National Museum.
5a. Left side, enlarged to show characters of the outer surface of the shell.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 6. SCENELLA RETICULATA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------125
6,6a. Enlarged figures of the two supposed
type specimens from Topsail
Head, Newfoundland. Collection
Geological Survey of Canada.
Fig. 7. SALTERELLA PTJLCHELLA -------------------------------------------------------------------------------144
7,7a. Casts of specimens in the "Red Sandrock," east of
Highgate Springs,
Vermont. Collection U. S. National Museum.
7b, 7e. Specimens from the
"Winooskj" marble, near Swanton, Vermont.
These probably
Collection i-Jr S Nai°JJ
belong to a different species.
Museum.
(996)
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PLATE XIII.
Fig. 1. HYOLITHES BILLINGsI ------------------------------------------------------------------------1134
, la, lb. Lateral, ventral, and dorsal views of a specimen fro' Pioche,
Nevada. Collection U. S. National Museum.

Page.

ic. Transverse section of specimen from Pioche, Nevada. Collection U. s.
National Museum.
ld. Operculum associated with 1 in same fragment of rock. Collection U.

S. National Museum.
le. Specimen from L'Anse an Loup. Dorsal view and outline of transverse
section. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 2. SALTERELLA RUGOSA ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------145
2. Enlarged view of a specimen from 14'Aiise au Loup. Collection U. S.
National Museum.

Fig. 3. SALTERELLA PULCHELLA
3. Lateral view of a specimen from a pebble in the Point Levis limestone
Collection U. S. National Museum.
conglomerate.
3a. A specimen from same locality, showing the aperture and one of the
inner tubes.
Collection Geological Survey of Canada.
Fig. 4. HYOLITHES sp. undt., from Troy, New York.
Museum.

144

Collection TI. S. National

Fig. 5. HYoLITs PRINCEPS ------------------------------------------------------------------------5, 5a. Dorsal and side view (natural size) of specimens from Bic Harbor.
Collection U. S. Natioul Museum.
5b. Outline of transverse section of a more convex tube.
Collection U. S.
National Museum.
Fig. 6. HYOLITHES AMERICANUS

13

6. Ventral view. Collection U. S. National Museum.
6a. Dorsal view of a narrow specimen. Compare with 6f.
S. National Museum.
6b, 6o. Transverse sections showing differences in outline.

Collection U.
Collection U.

S. National Museum.
6d, 6e. Opercula. Collection U. S. National Museum.
6f. A small, unusually broad specimen. Collection U. S. National Museum.
All specimens of 6 from Troy, New York.
274
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PLATE XIV.
Fig. 1. HYOLITHES IMPAR ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------1, la. Lateral and ventral views of the type specimen. (Drawing by S.
W. Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
lb. Outline of end of tube at point of septum, and transverse section of
same, enlarged. Collection U. S. National Museum.
lc. Transverse section of 1.
Id. Operculuni from Troy, New York. Collection U. S. National Museum.
1¬. Cast of tube, showing constriction at the septum. Collection u. s.
National Museum.

139

Fig. '2. HYOLITHELLUS MICANS
2. A fragment of the shell remaining in a natural mold, enlarged to show
the annulations. Collection IT. S. National Museum.
Collection U. S.
2a. Enlargement of the terminal portion of a tube.
National Museum.
2b. A crushed specimen ill shale.
Presented by S. W. Ford. Collection
U. S. National Museum.
2c. Exterior of opercullum. Collection U. S. National Museum.
2d. Cast of the interior of an operculum. Collection U. S. National Mu
seum.
2¬. Interior of an operculum.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
All
specimens from Troy, New York, except 2b, which was found one mile
below Schodack Landing.
Fig. 3. HYOLITHES COMMUNIS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------136
3, 3a. Dorsal and side views of specimen from Bic Harbor. Natural Size.
Collection IT. S. National Museum.
3b. Another specimen from Bic Harbor. Collection U. S. National Museum.
3c. Operculum from Bic Harbor. Collection Geological Survey of Canada.
3d, 3e. Specimens from Troy, New York. Collection U. S. National Mu
seum.
3f, 3g. Transverse sections to show irregularities of thickness of shell.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 4. HYOLITHES COMMUNIS var. EMMONSI---------------------------------------------------------137
4. Dorsal view of specimen
showing evidence of three layers of shell and
a septum. Collection U. S. National Museum.
4a. Ventral view of a specimen,
showing the constriction at the point of
decollation of the apex. Collection U. S. National Museum.
278
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PLATE XV.

Page.
PR0T0cARIS
MARsHI
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------148
1.
Fig.
1. Figure given in Bulletin 10, U. S. Geological Survey, plate x. Descrip
tion on page 50. Reproduced here in order to show the Middle Cam
brian fauna, as known to me, in one series of plates. Collection U. S.
National Museum.
282
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PLATE XVI.
Fig. 1. MICRODISCUS LOBATUS
1. Head, very much enlarged. Collection U. S. National Museum.
la. Head, showing considerable variation from 1. Collection TI. S. National Museum.
lb. Pygidiurn, very much enlarged. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Original specimens from Troy, New York.

Fig. 2. MIcR0DISCUS PnKERI.. - -'
2, 2a. Head and pygidium, enlarged.

Page.

Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 3. MIcRoIscUs SPECIOSUS ------------------------------------------------------------------------------154
3, 3a. Top and side views of a specimen, enlarged to 2 diameters. (Drawings by S. W. Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
3b. Pygidium, similarly enlarged. (Drawing by S. W. Ford.) Collection
S. W. Ford.
3c. Very perfect head from Troy, N. Y. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 4. MICRODISCUS MEEKI ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------155
4. Type specimen, enlarged to about 3 diameters. (Drawing by S. W.
Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
Fig. 5. LEPERDITIA TROYENSIS -------------------------5. Sketch of the type specimen, enlarged to 3 diameters.
W. Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.

146

(Drawing by S.

---------------------------------------------------------Fig. 6. AGNOSTUS INTERSTRICTUS .
6, 6a. Top and side views of the type specimen.
Museu in.

Collection U. S. National

Fig. 7. AGNOSTUS NOBILIS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------150
7. Copy of Mr. Ford's original figure. Original specimen lost.
286
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PLATE XVII.
Page.
Figs. 1, 2, 4, 9. OLENELLUS THOMPSONI------------------------------------------------------------------167
1. Head with an unusually broad border, from Swanton, Vermont. Col
lection U. S. National Museum.
2. Entire specimen from fine argillaceous shales at Parker's quarry. Col
lection U. S. National Museum.
4. Telson or pygidium found in the Winooski marble series, west of Park
er's quarry. Collection U. S. National Museum.
9. A very perfect head, preserving the natural convexity, from the de
composed magnesian limestone east of Swanton. As portions of the
specimen were broken away other specimens were used to aid the
draughtsman in representing an entire head. Collection U. S. National
Museum.

Figs. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10. OLENELLUS ASAPHOIDES -------------------------------------------------------168
3. Telson associated with fragments of this species at Troy, New York.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
5. The youngest stage of development yet observed by the writer. Length,
four-fifths of one millimeter. Collection U. S. National Museum.
6. A slightly larger specimen, 1.75mm in length.
Collection U. S. National
Museum.
7. Adult form. (After Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.

8. Young form. (After Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
10. Hypostoma associated with, and supposed to belong to, this specie8.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
290
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PLATE XVIII.
Page.
170

Fig. 1. OLENELLTJS JILi3ERTI ................. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .......
1, la. Top and lateral views of type specimen from Pioche, Nevada.
lection U. S. National Museum.

Col

lb. Fragment of a large head from the Eureka mining district, Nevada.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
lo. Free cheek found detached from fixed cheek. The direction of the
suture in front of the eye is well defined; its direction, posteriorly,
may be along the line of fracture, 00; but it is impossible to satisfac
torily determine it; if as in fig. ii of p1. xx, it would follow the dotted
line o, x.
294

Collection U. S. National Museum.
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PLATE XIX.
Fig. 1. OLENELLTJS IDDINGSI ----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. View of the type specimen, enlarged to 2 diameters.
National Museum.
Fig. 2. OLENELLTJ

Collection ti. S.

GILBERTI -------------------------------------------------------------------------------170

2., 2a, 2b, 2k. Figures of the type specimens illustrated by Dr. White, from
Pioche, Nevada.
2c, 2g, 2h. Specimens from the Eureka district, Nevada.
2d. A portion of a head referred to this species, showing the same carrying
forward of the genal angles that is shown in specimens from the Eureka
district.

Groom district, Nevada.

2e. A worn specimen o a young individual of this species, or Olenellus
Iddingsi. Groom district, Nevada.

2/. Hypostoma associated with this species in the Eureka district, Nevada.
21. Prolonged pleura of third (°!) segment of this species. Associated with 2/.
All originals of 2 are in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.
298
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PLATE XX.
page.
- 17
Fig. 1. OLENELLUS GILBERTI
the
collection;
head
in
eyes distant from
1, Ic. Smallest specimell of the
the glabella.
la. A larger specimen than 1, but with the genal angles carried forward,
while the eyes are close to the glabella.
lb. Genal angles normal, but eyes united to the glabella by an ocular ridge.
Id. Head showing the anterior position of the genal spines, gg, and the an
gles of the posterior margin, xx, extravagantly developed. The differ
ence in the length of the ocular ridges of the right and left sides is also
very marked. Natural size.
le. The smallest individual in which the posterior course of the facial sut
ure was observed. The outline of the head is much like that of fig. 1.
Natural size.
A
If.
specimen from Southern Nevada, with the genal spines still further
advanced than those of Id.
1g. Form intermediate in contour of head between figs. Id and le. gg, Ge
nad angles and spines; xx, angles of the posterior margin. Natural
size.
lh. The eyes in this specimen are no longer pedunculated or united to the
glabella by an ocular ridge, .and the genal angles are more posterior.
The course of the facial suture, in front of the eye, is also seen for the
first time. Natural size.
Ii. Example in which the genal angles are in the same position as in the
adult individual in species of this genus. The eyes are more embry
onic in character than in the preceding example. Natural size.
1k. Broader and more common form, showing the same peculiarities as fig.
ha. Natural size.
11. The right and left sides are irregularly developed, the (renal spine on
the left side being more anterior in position. The course of the facial
suture is traced in accordance with its position, as observed in fig. 6.
Natural size.
lrn. Narrow form, with the eyes of the adult type, and having the genal
angles carried forward, as in the younger individuals, lo, le, lh. Nat
ural size.
The originals of the above are in the collection of the U. S. National Mu
seum.
2.
PARADOXIDES
KJERULFI ------------------------------------------------------------------------------178
Fig.
2. Outline of head showing the position of the genal angles and angles of
the posterior margin, xx, with the interocular spine; also, the ocular
ridge (a) uniting the glabella and eyes. (After Linnarsson.)
Fig. 3. OLENELLUS ASAPROIDES ------------------------------------------------------------------------------168
3. Embryonic form showing the circular outline, the
genal spines in close
proximity to the facial suture, and the interocular spines, enlarged 3
diameters. (After Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
3a. Another phase of the development of this
species, succeeding with
intermediate
probably
forms, fig. 3. The position of the genal spines,
gg, and the sutures cutting the posterior margin at the angles, XX, is
comparable to the same in fig. le, enlarged to 5 diameters. (AfterFomd.)
Collection S. W. Ford. (See plate
xvii.)
3b. Normal adult type of the head of this
species, enlarged to 2 diameters
(After Ford.) Collection S. W. Ford.
Fig. 4. OLENELLUS GILBERTI---------------------------170
4. Narrow form of head that shows the
angles in the posterior margin,
slightly developed. Natural size. (After White.) Collection U. S
National Museum.
3
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PLATE XXI.
Page
GILBERTI
OLENELLUS
land
2.
-------------------------------------------------------------------170
Figs.
1. Normal form of the species, except the unusual prolongation of the third
Collection U. S. National Museum.
segment.
la. Outline of the specimen from which fig. 1 was enlarged. Natural size.
2. Specimen broadened by longitudinal compression. The head shows

features observed in the series of heads figured on plate xx. The long,
slender extremities of the gena]. spines and the terminations of the third
thoracic segments are not often observed. Collection U. S. National

Museum.
2a. Outlined figure from which fig. 1 was enlarged.
306
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Natural size.
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PLATE XXII.

Page
.
...............
167
TH0MPs0NI
Fig. 1. OLENELLUS
1. A nearly entire specimen from Parker's quarry. Natural size. Collec
tion U. S. National Museum.
310
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PLATE XXIII.
Fig. 1. OLENELLUS TnoMPsowI .

-----------------

_

1. A specimen showing an unusual prolongation of the third segment.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
314
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PLATE XXIV.
Fig. 1. MEsoNAcis VERMONTANA --------------------------------------------------------------------.
i. Copy of the original figure of the type specimen of the species. Collec

Page.
158

tion American Museum of Natural History, New York City.
la. A very perfect specimen from the collection of Mr. E. Huriburt.

The
Museum
collection.
matrix is in the U. S. National
The spine projecting from
lb. Enlargement of the posterior portion of la.
the fifteenth segment is flattened down on the thorax more than is
shown in the figure.

Fig. 2. PARADOXIDES RUGULOSUS .---------------------------------------------------------------------------------162
2. Pygidium and four posterior thoracic segments, enlarged after Bairande
(Syst. Si!. Bohême, vol. i, p1. ix, fig. 31, 1852), which is introdu ed for
comparison with fig. lb.
318
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PLATE XXV.
Fig. 1. ANOMOCARE PA1VUM
1. View of type spcciiiien, enlarged

Collection U. S. National Museum

Fig. 2. OL1NoIDEs TYPICALIS ------------------------------------2. View of type specimen, enlarged to 2 diameters. The free cheeks are
displaced in the original and arc restored from another, pecimen. Col
lection U. S. National Museum.
2a. A very small head,, reatly enlarged. rfhe
aS COpare with
fig. 2, are in the form of the glabella and glabellar furrows.
U. S. National Museum.

Collection

Fig. 3. OLENOIDES LEVIS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------187
3. View of the type specimen.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
3a. Lateral view of 3.
Fig. 4. OLEN0IDEs ? FLAGRICAUDUS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------185
4. View of the type specimen from Pioche, Nevada. Collection U. S. Na
tional Museum.
Fig. 5. PTYCHOPARIA. HOUSENSIS --------------------------------------------------------------------------5. View of the type specimen from Antelope
Springs, Utah.
S. National Museum.

Collection U.

Fig. 6. OLENOIDES SPINOSTJS
6. View of -type specimen from the lEurcha district, Nevada. Natural size.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
6a. Head of this or a closely allied Sj)CCICS from l'ioelie, Nevada. Preserved
in an arenaceous shale. Col leetinmi LT. S. Nal ional Museum.
Fig. 7. OLENOIDES NEVADENSIS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------181
7. View of the type specimen of the
genus and species from Antelope
Utah.
Springs,
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fo,
it'. 8. OLENELLTJS ASAPHOIDES ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------1b8
8. Enlargeii-tent of a bit of the shell of the
free cheek. From. Troy, New
York, Collection U. S. National Mimseuni.
(See plate xvii.)
Fg
izn. 9. ASAPHISCUS WHEELERI ------------------------------------------------------------------------9. Hypostoma, enlarged.
tional Museum.
322
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PLATE XXVI.
Page
Fig. 1. PTYCHOPARIA ADAMSI-------------------------------------------------------------------------195
1. Head from the "Red Sandrok," east of Highgate Springs. Collection
U. S. National Museum.

la, lb. Narrow and broad form of head fim the limestone "lentile," two
miles east of Swaiiton. Collection U. S. National Museum.

lc. Nearly entire specimen from Parker's quarry. Original in the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Fig. 2. PTYCHOPARIA PIOCHENSIs ---------------2,2a. View of two heads that vary a little in detail.
tional Museum.
2b. Free cheek associated with 2, 2a.
tional Museum.
Fig. 3. PTYCHOPARI

Collection U. S. Na

(See plate xxviii.) Collection U. S. Na

TEUCER --------------------------------------------------------------------------197

3. View of specimen from the "Red Sandrock," east of
Highgate Springs.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 4. PTYCHOPARIA. VULCANUS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------198
4. Compressed specimen from Parker's quarry. Collection U. S. National
Museum.
4a. More perfect specimen from the "Red Sandrock," east of
Highgate
Springs. Collection U. S. National Museum.
Fig. 5. OLENOIDES MARCOUI ---------------------------------------------------------------------------5, 5a.

Head and pygidium from the arenaceous shales of Parker's quarry.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
5b. Interior of pygidium. Collection U. S. National Museum.
326
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PLATE XXVII.
TRILINEATA
Fig. 1. PTYCHOPARIA
1. Figure of one of Dr. Emmons's original specimens, now in the Amer
ican Museum of Natural- History, New York City.
la, lb. Drawings, by S. W. Ford, of the species as he identified it at Troy,
Collection S. W. Ford.
New York, enlarged to 2 diameters.
ic. Copy of figure in American Geology, vol. 1, pt. 2, p1. i, fig. 7
specimen unknown to the writer.

Page.
203

Original

Fig. 2. PTYCHOPARIA MISER ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------197
2. Figure drawn from the type specimen in the collection of the Geological
Survey of Canada.

Fig. 3. SOLENOPLEURA NANA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------214
3. Enlarged figure of specimen from Troy, New York. Collection U. S.
National Museum.

Fig. 4. PTYCHOPARIA KINc+I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------Collection U. S. National Museum.
4, 4a. Views of the type specimens.
Fig. 5. PTYCHOPARIA.

PROSPECTENSIS --------------------------

5. View of the type specimen, enlarged.
330
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PLATE XXVIII.
Fig. 1. PTYCHOPARIA PIOcHENSIS
The gradual narrowing of the frontal limb and
1. Largest head observed
Collection U. S. National Mu
margin is shown by figs. 1, la, ib, Ic, Id.

Page.
20,

seum.

Specimens showing decrease in size: la, 19 thoracic segments; lb, 19
thoracic segments; ic, 17 thoracic segments; Id, 16 segments pre
served.) Collection TI. S. National Museum.
le. Hypostoma associated with this species. Collection U. S. National Mu
seum.

See plate xxvi, figs. 2,2a.
Fig. 2. CREPICEPILALUS AUGUSTA -----------------------------------------------------------------------------208
2. Head, natural size. Collection U. S. National Museum.
2a. Pygidium associated with the heads of this species. Collection U. S.
National Museum.
2h. A much smaller head showing variations from fig. '2.
National Museum.

Fig.

Collection U. S.

. CREPICEPHALUS LILIANA------------------------------------------------------------------------------207
3. Large head, with graulTlose surface. Collection U. S. National Museum.
3a. Pygidiurn associated with 3 in the same fragment of rock. Collection
U. S. National Museum.
3b. Cast of a smaller head.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 4. PTYCHOPARIA SUBCORONATA ------------------------------------------------------------------4. Figure of the type specimen figured by Hall & Whitfield, enlarged to 4
diameters. Collection U. S. National Museum.
334
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PLATE XXIX.
Page,
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- ---- ----------------Fig. 1. OLENOIDES QUADRICEPS --------------------------------------------1. Or
figure of Dikellocephalus qnadriceps Hall & Whitfield, enlarged
Collection U. S. National Museum.
to 3 diameters.
la. Side view of fig. 1.
lh, le. Top and side views of associated pygidium.
Museum.

Collection Ti. S. National

Fig. 2. OLENOIDES WAHSATCHENSIS ----------------------------------------------------------------'2. View of the type specimen of Dikellocephalus Wahsate1e'nsis Hall & Whit
field.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
2a. View of type specimen of Dikeliocephalus? gotlucus Hall & Whitfield.
Collection U. S. National Museum.

Fig. 3. ORYCTOCEPHALUS PRIMTJS ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------210
3. Head with the free cheeks in outline; the latter are raised up and ap
pear broader than when attached to the central parts of the head. Col
lection U. S. National Museum.
3a. Pygidium that is associated in the same piece of rock with the head
wherever the latter is found, enlarged to 4 diameters.
National Museum.

Collection U. S.

Fig. 4. PTYCHOPARIA QUADBANS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------199
4. Central portions of the head with the free cheeks restored in outline.
This figure varies from that given in vol. iv, Geol. Expl. Fortieth Par.,
p1. ii, fig. 11. It is drawn from a specimen marked as the type of the
species.
4a. Associated pygidiuni.
4b. Associated free cheek.
338
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PLATE XXX.
Page.
Fig, 1. BATHYIIRISCUS PRODUCTiJS ------------------------------------------------------------------------2l
1, la. Narrow and broad forms of the head. Wasatch Mountains.
lb. Free cheek associated with la.

10. Large head from the Highland Range.
id. Pygidium associated with 10.

le. Type of Ogygia parabola Hall & Whitfield.
If, ig, lh. Pygidia showing variation in form.
ii. Restoration from specimens obtained in the Oquirr.h Range.
in collection U. S. National Museum.

Originals

Fig. 2. BATHYURISCUS H0wELLI
2. Type specimen, enlarged to 2 diameters.
seum.

Collection TI. S. National Mu

2a. Central portions of head, enlarged to 2 diameters.
tional Museum.
342
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PLATE XXXI.
Page.
Fig. 1. BATHYNOTUS HOLOPYGA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------191
1. View of a 'nearly perfect specimen; the long eye-lobes are crushed down,
Collection U. S. National Museum.
la. View of the free cheeks and hypostoma in position.
National Museum.
Natural size.

Collection U. S.

Fig. 2. PROTYPUS SENECTUS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------213
2. View of flattened specimen. Collection U. S. National Museum.
2a. Specimen laterally compressed.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
2b, 2c. Pygidiurn associated with the heads 2 and 2a.
Collection U. S. Na
tional Museum.

Fig. 3. ASAPHISCUS WHEELERI ----------------------------------------------------------------------------220
3. A figure partially restored, as a portion of the pygidium and free cheeks
is broken away in the type specimens.
seum.

Collection U. S. National Mu

3a. A head that has a strongly-marked glabella.

Free cheeks broken away.

Fig. 4. PROTYPUS HrrdncocKl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------211
4. Figure of the type specimen.
(After Whitfield.)
Museum Natural History, New York City.
346
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PLATE XXXII.
Figs. 1-12. MATTHEVIA VARIABILIS
1, '2, 3. End, side, and summit views of the most characteristic form, en
larged.
4. Associated opercuhun, with portions of the shell removed.
5. A more conical form than 1.
6. Cast of the interior of another operculum.

7, 8, 9. Summit, end, and side views of the conical variety, having a deeply
sinuous margin.
10. Transverse septum crossing the inner chamber of the shell, as at 8 in

fig. la, p1. xxxiii.
11. Section of the apex broken oft' at the septa, in the inner chambers.
12. Enlargement of the inner surface of the chamber of habitation.
The originals of the above are in the collections of the U. S. National
Museum.

3.50
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PLATE XXXIII.
Fig. 1. MATTEEVIA VARIABILIS.......................................................................

Page.

1, la, lb. Casts of the chamber of habitation and the inner chambers. The
septa are seen at 8, 8', and the outline of the shell is traced. Collection
U. S. National Museum.

lc. End view of a conical specimen. The cast of an inner chamber and
the relative thickness of the outer shell are shown; also, the character
of the outer surface.
Collection U. S. National Museum.
lã.

Diagrammatic transverse section to show the shell (a a); the inner
chambers (c, c); the chamber of habitation (b), and the septa (s a) be
tween the latter and the inner chamber; (x), transverse section of the

shell and inner chambers.

le, If. Enlarged sections of the shell to show its peculiar vesiculose struct
ure. The section (le) is oblique to the axis of the shell, which gives it
the irregular form.

Collection U. S. National Museum.

221

Fig. 2. PAL4NIGMA WRANGELI
2, 2a. Side view and section of summit of a specimen, the apex having
been broken away.
2b. Summit view of what is probably the line of a septum.
2o. Side view of a smaller specimen than 2.
(1080)

